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WORLD NEWS

Noriega

loyalists

bold out
Widespread fighting continuedm Panama as US forces sought
to subdue troops loyal to Gen-
eral Manuel Noriega, the dicta-
tor being sought by the US
on drugs charges.
US officers Mriprittufl that

the paramilitary Dignity Baf-
tahons loyal to Gen Noriega
had put up stiffs- resistance
than expected. Page 22; US '

enthusiasm fading. Page 3

Hurd racEste Arab caS
Foreign Secretary Douglas
Hurd resisted caDs from four
Arab states for the EC to lift

sanctions imposed on Libya
and. Syria in 1986. He was tak-
ing part in a Paris ministerial

Community and the 22 Arab
League members. Page 3

Italy’smigt'anta <focraw
Italy's Cabinet passed a decree
to mate it harder for immi-

T^^V^^aod^stem^
16

Europe, to enter the country.
Parliament must approve the
ruling within BO days.

Tokyo daporta 301
Japan has deported 301 Chi-
nese boat people who entered
illegally, posing as Vietnamese
refugees. Page 3

Jay jofcts BBC
Pfinnar FTT? amhawmarinr In

Washington Peter Jay is leav-

ing his post as publisher Rob-
ert Maxwell’s chief of staff to
become BBCbustoess and eco-

nomics editor. Page 5

' »rC te £

Arms dump arrests
Two men were arrested by
armed police hr west Wales
followingthe discovery ofa
cadre of about lOCflb of Senates:

explosives, gnraand detona-
tors. They were taken to Pad-

*

dingtan Green police station,

west London, mid detained
under the Prevention of Terror-
ism Act Page 4

BUSINESS SUMMARY

British Steal

bid referred
British SteeTs proposed £33Qm
acquisition ofC- Walker, the

UK's biggest steelstochholder
and distributor, is being
referred to the Monopolies
Commission- Page82, Lex

SEABS ROEBUCK, the world's

biggest retailer, has been
charged with making false

claims for its so-called “every-

day low price" policy by the
Attorney Generalof New York
state. Page 10

VOLKSWAGEN, theWest Ger-

man automotive group, has
set up a joint venture with
East Germany for the joint
development of cars and light

commercial vehicles. Page 10

MAGNET, dm kitchen and
do-it-yourself retailer. Is to

restructure its finances. Chair-

man Tom Duxbury is expected
to quit after a special meeting
in February. Page g

SMETHBUNE BEECHAM, the
Anglo-American pharmaceuti-
cals and consumer products
company, is to sail its house-

hold products business in toe
US and Canada to the Benck-
iser group of West Germany
for $106m (£66m). Page 9

SEA CONTAINERS, the ferry
and container group fighting
a giaflxn (£690ra) bid from
'Rpbook of the UK and Stena

of Sweden, may set a date next
week for its AGM and
announce a buyer for (me of

its port facilities. Page 8

BLUE CIRCLE, cement and
home products group, won con-

trol of Myson. boilers and radi-

ators company, 24 hours after

Monopolies Commission to.

renew its £187.Sm bid.

Page 8

AMERICAN Express Is negoti-

ating the sale of TDB Ameri-

can Express, its Geneva Invest*

meat banking subridtay, to

Compagnie da Banque et dTn-

vestissements, of Switzerland.

Page 10

POLAND
August • Janorisld

HUNGARY
October "Grosz

EASTGERMANY
October • Honecker
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Civil war in Bucharest • Troops loyal to former President in street battles

Ceausescu is

toppled and
hundreds die
By Our Foreign Staff

N1COLAE Ceausescu,
Romania’s President east-

ern Europe’s last but one
hard-line communist leader,
was toppled from power yester-
day, precipitating virtual civil

war in Bucharest
The former President was

reported to have been arrested
but troops loyal to him Hooded
fatn tiip wiptta^ Mitiwg hun-
dreds in street battles.

The events in Romania nwfcp
it by far the bloodiest end to
communist rule of any of the
states which have made the
transition this year - Poland.
Hungary, East Germany and
Czechoslovakia. The only
orthodox communist regime
left in Europe is in Albania.
Hie end of the Ceansescu

regime, the most repressive
amrf authOrlfnrbm of the east
European nations, came sud-
denly and unexpectedly.
Unrest in the Balkan state

began when hundreds of peo-
ple were reportedly shot dead
by security forces-opening fire—
onanunarmed crowd last Sun-
day in TCinlsbara, in the
nation's west
Tto was followed by demon-

strations throughout the coun-
try, and eventually in Buchar-
est, the capital Several people
were klTled in attempts by the
police to crush these on Thurs-
day night
Mr Ceansescu tried to

declare a state of emergency
throughout foe country yester-

day, placing his security
forces, police and troops on
alert but several units of the

army apparently joined forces

U r-:.

Mk 2

with the protesters and the
demonstrations then turned
into a joyous outburst against
toe regime.

This turned sour when loyal-

ist units of toe army inter-

vened. The Central Committee
building and the Presidential

Palace were an fire, the official

Polish news agency PAP
reported from Bucharest. It

said security troops loyal to
Ceausescu were marching on
the capital from Ploiesti, 30
miles to toe north.

An explosion partially
wrecked the headquarters of
the Communist Party Central
Committee »"d the building
was on fire, Soviet Television

said. The fighting later spread
towards Bucharest’s interna-
tional airport. The official Pol-

ish news agency PAP said:

"Barricades of heavy military

equipment were erected on the
road leading towards Buchar-
est airport. Security troops
.have started a march from
Ploiesti in the direction -of

Bucharest.’*

• Dramatic pictures on Roma-
nian television showed demon-
strators waving the national
flag to the square to front of

the presidential palace as fire

rang out overhead. On a live

radio broadcast from the
square, an army commander
was heard barking out to the
demonstrators to disperse so

Continued an Page 22

Ceausescu’s fan. Page X A
Catholic Christmas in Prague,
Page 6

Romanian soldiers celebrate the overthrow of Nicolae Ceausescu

Tve waited all my life for this’
By Richard Donkin

“It’s revolution mister. I’ve
waited all my life for this,”

said Eugene Veance, a 26-
yearbld Ugwugwiatt pwinipyilw^

who mimriag earlier had been
part of the dancing, swaying
tfmmg that had swept Nlcol&e
Ceausescu out of power. “It
seemed like the whole of
Bucharest was on the streets.”
Speaking from his flat in

Bucharest, he «M that work-
ers, students and soMters were
dai«rfng together and dn^lny
Romanian folk songs. Many
were waving blue, gold and
red national Hup.

All the flags had the comma-
nlst party emblem ripped out
to celebrate the end of a hated
regime.
Earlier, crowds had gath-

ered in front of foe Communist
Party Central Committee pal-
ace, where, said Hr Veance,
Ceausescu had made a final
attempt to address the people
from a balcony before he was
driven back Inside under a
hail of sticks and bottles.

At about 2pm the crowd
surged forward. Some got

inside the palace as Ceansescu
climbed into one of two white
presidential helicopters
waiting on the roof.

The helicopters dropped
leaflets on the crowd Making
appeals for calm, but by this

time people were In the palace
hurling portraits and paper* of
the deposed leader out of the
windows.
Fart of the crowd got onto

tbs roof, he said, and pulled
down communist flags and

“X cried In front of toe tele-

vision set,” said Mr Veance.
“An army officer was asking

soldiers to lay down their
weapons, then we heard that
Ceansescu had been captured
and the whole crowd started
chanting for Urn to be placed
on trial,” he added.
Mr Veance and his friends

were caught in the street

ing toe previous night between
the Intercontinental Hotel and
the university. Troops fired
above the their heads and
tanks smashed through a bar-
ricade of burning cars erected

by the demonstrators.
Shooting had carriedon into

the night, hot in the wmmhig,

said Mr Veance, the atmo-
sphere changed, the secret
police had vanished.
He said: “We wait out into

the streets and saw that the
tank* Had their gnns handed
over, the first broadcasts were
coining over the radio saying
the Defence Minister had shot
himself and tint the regime
was over.
“Many of toe soldiers woe

cheering us, and people
started climbing onto the
tanks when they realised the
army was with them."
Afternoon television bulle-

tins reported that Ceansescn’s
helicopter had landed in Tttn,

north-west of Bucharest, about
15 minutes after it had taken
ofL
Ceansescu was reported to

have been captured by a group
of workers who had taken him
to Tirgoviste. One of Ceau-
sescn’s brothers had appeared
on television offering to do
everything he could to help.

Maxwell
poised to

buy stake
in BSB
By Raymond Snoddy

MR Robert Maxwell, the
publisher, is negotiating to boy
a £lMm stake from Mr Alan
Bond, the Australian entrepre-

neur. in British Satellite Broad-
casting. the consortium which
plans to launch fire satellite
rhawnpk in March.

If the deal goes through it

could lead to direct competi-
tion in satellite television
between Mr Maxwell, propri-
etor of Mirror Group Newspa-
pers, and Mr Rupert Murdoch
- the owner of five national
newspapers and Sky Televi-

sion, which launched four
channels of satellite television

to February.
The main shareholders of

BSB, a £850m venture, are
understood to have raised no
objection to the financially-
pressured Mr Bond entering
negotiations with Mr Maxwell.
In financial terms Bond Cor-

poration is the chief share-
bidder in BSB which holds the
pffirifli Independent Broadcast-
ing Authority 15-year franchise
for direct broadcasting by sat-

ellite in the UK.
Mr Bond has put up 358 per

cent of the £42355m committed
so far, although he has a
gmaTTpr pmpnrtinn of votes.
Other lading shareholders

include Granada, the television
and leisure group; Pearson, the
jMihiighiwg group that owns the
Financial Tunes; Reed Interna-
tional. the international pub-
lishing and information group
and Chargeurs, the French
transportation company.
The current broadcasting bill

which recently received its sec-

ond reading in Parliament
would, however, limit Mr Max-
well stake, as a national news-
paper publisher to a maximum
of 20 per cent.

Mirror moves into regions.
Page 5

GHOST AT
THE

CITY’S FEAST
After Big Bang, and tho

Crash, bull market babies

toar another blow. Even

their natural bravado is in

short supply, says

Christian Tyler

Page I

Finance
The best and worst

performing companies of

the year

Page III

How to Spend It

Last-gasp Christmas

presents

Page XIII

Food and Wine
Jancls Robinson on the

options for those who still

need to buy their

Christmas wine

Page XII

The Financial Times wishes
Its readers, advertisers and
distrUmtors a happy Christ-
mas. The newspaper will not
be published on Christmas
Day or Boxing Day and the
next issue will be on Wednes-
day December 27.
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Brandenburg Gate re-opens to Allied and

seal new link in German history Whitbread mm* ^
By Leslie Cotot in Berlin

THE BRANDENBURG Gate, a
landmark of divided nariin «nH
Germany, again became a sym-
bol of unity as the leaders of

toe two German states cele-

brated toe opening of the his-

toric monument with jubilant
East and West Germans.

Chancellor Helmut Kohl of
West Germany and Mr Hans
Modrow, Prime Minister of
East Germany, strode ride by
side through the 200-year-old
gate aS *wis of thowwinriw of
Germans rejoiced on both rides

of the border.
Pouring rain could not

ikmpwi the mthmringni of toe
crowds which mobbed the two
leaders and then surged over
the Wall an the West Berlin.
diip of the gate as if the barrier
no IftngM* wvtetavl-

East and West Germans
stampeded through the two
new openings cm of
the gate in scenes which
brangnt tears to the eyes' of
many older Germans who were
present and who watched the
proceedings on East and West
German TV.
One man recalled how, 28

years' ago when the Wall was
hnflt, he was in a dnmw to

West Berlin and afterwards
returned by underground to
East Berlin unaware what had
happened.
What did he hope, for the

future? “That Germany will be
one." It was a view shared by a
majority of those present -
opponents of unification were
conspicuous by tHrir absence.
Most of the flags waved on

the East German side of the
gate were the black, red and
gold of West Germany -
minus the East German
emhlwm fn the middle .

Placards and banners too
called for Rmheit (unity) and
one young man held up a sign
proclaiming: “One country, one
people, one state." Someone
even carried a cardboard heart
split in two with the word
Deutschland written across it.

At the gate; the hosts, a sto-

ic-looking Mr Modrow and Mr
Erhard Kreck, the Mayor of
East Berlin, greeted Chancellor
Kohl; Mr Walter Momper, the
Mayor of West Berlin; Mr
Hans-Dietrlcb Genscher, West
Germany’s Foreign Minister;
and two former West German
Presidents, Mr Walter Scheel
and Mr Karl Carstens.

!

CONTENTS
" ~

On the western ride of the
Wall a British military hand
oompahed the Berlin anthem:
Das 1st die Berliner Luft
Mr Kohl gave the crowd the

words it wanted to hear “Liebe
Landsleute (Dear Country-
men) ...” mid left it with no
doubt as to the ultimate unity
he was seeking for toe two
Germanys.
A more reflective Mr Mod-

row recalled that it was here
that Hitler’s Third Reich cot
lapsed and where the Wall was
built with the intention of pro-
tecting the populace from
barm. But instead it “hurt peo-
ple," he said in a remarkable
admission. But only his greet-
ings of solidarity with the peo-
ple of Romania were applauded
by the Easterners, who
phantert “Helmut."
Mayor Momper paid tribute

to the pro-democracy move-
ments to the GDR and eastern
Europe which paved tie way
for the opening.
An East Berliner in the

crowd was disappointed that
none of the speakers had paid
tribute to the man who had
made it all possible. Mr Mik-
hail Gorbachev.

spirits deal &
nkin„ V'By Philip Rawstome

ALUED-LYONS, the UK food
and drinks group, yesterday
consolidated itB position
among the leaders a£ the inter-

national wines and spirits busi-

ness by agreeing to pay £545m
for the spirits division of Whit-
bread, the rival UK brewer.
Under fog cash dpa) Allied

wifi, acquire James Burrough
- brands of which include
Beefeater gin. Long John
Scotch whisky and Laphroaig
malt — and Buckingham Wile,
distributor of international
wines and spirits in foe US,
including Cutty Sark whisky,
Bollinger champagne, Benedic-
tine, and Antinori Italian
wines.
Whitbread’s 85 per cent

shareholding in California's
Atlas Peak vineyards, and
Julius Wile wines, are also
included in the sale, which is

expected to be completed about
the end of month.
Shares In each at the two

companies closed 2p lower, but
the consensus among City ana-
lysts was that the deal would
Continued on Page 22
Markets, Page 11; Lex, Page 22
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ROMANIA

Ceausescu’s fall leaves power vacuum in a terrorised land
There can be no easy transfer of authority from the most Orwellian regime in Eastern Europe, Patrick Blum and John Lloyd write

T HE violence that has
erupted in Romania is a
bloody testament to the
way the Oeanaeaen regime

maintained itself in power. Its
viciously repressive security appa-
ratus guaranteed there would never
be an easy transfer of authority.
Last night, as power slipped away
from its hands, it was still capable
of inflicting savage wounds.
The result is likely to be a frag-

mented and violent succession. *1116

Ceausescu system depended on
enormous internal tensions, and
like a wire hawser that sud-
denly been cut, it is now wfcdplash-
lng out of control.

In the course of his 24 years in
office, Mr Nicolae Ceausescu built

rials feared saying anything that

could be interpreted as critical of
Mr Ceausescu or of bis family and
close associates.

As a result, officials would not
only lie to foreign visitors and jour-

nalists, but also to their own superf-

Anything that was
wrong was the fault

of others

uj^an unparalleled network accross
country which ensured that any

opposition would be swiftly, and
when necessary, brutally dealt
with. The reach of the power of the
Securltate, the public and secret
security apparatus which is said to
have employed more informers per
head of population than any other
similar service elsewhere, created a
climate of fear throughout the coun-
try. Even senior government od-

ors: statistics were fabricated to

gloss ever the fact that factories

were not producing or functioning
at imTiimum capacities; shortcom-
ings throughout the economy were
explained as the result of external
factors; workers and managers were
blamed for incompetence or accused
of sabotage. In fact, under Mr Ceau-
sescu, anything that was wrong was
the fault of others but never of the

regime's distrasous handling of the
economy and of the country.
Romania under Mr Ceausescu

was the closest in the whole of East-
ern Europe to the Orwellian world

depicted in 1984. All forms of oppo-
sition, whether from workers, intel-

lectuals, the Church or ethnic
groups, were ruthlessly repressed.
Violence is not new to the regime, it

was built into the system, and in
those circumstances, it was inevita-
ble that any challenge to the regime
would be met with violence.
Over the years, Mr Ceausescu

sought to neutralise the military
which could have represented a
potential threat to the regime. This
was done through systematic indoc-
trination, appeals to Romanian
nationalism, and perks. Elite unite
were better fad and ninths than the
vast majority of the population
which had to live with regular
Shortages Of food and hari<» goods.
During recent rough winters, people
in Bucharest would often walk
home from work for nrilea in semi-
darkness - public transport was
scarce and electricity was iWfrpd to
economise energy - their boots
never property drying.
The system of internal repression

is one reason why Romania last of
the East European drmHnnpq to fan.
is as different from the others as
they are from one another. It has no

mass workers’ movement, as Poland
did: no semi-open network of oppo-
sition, like Hungary; no Christian-

socialist opposition, as in East Ger-
many; and no composite body of

intellectual dlssidence, as in
Czechoslovakia.
Further, all of these countries

above had at least the stirrings of a
reform movement within their rul-

ing Communist Parties, visible at
close quarters. Romania lias shown
none of that Its political culture,
inside and out of the Communist
Party, has been either unimagin-
ably low, or inert, or fragmented
and terrorised. There thus seems lit-

tle possibility of the opposition pro-
viding an alternative government or
part of it, as Civic Forum has done
in Czechoslovakia and Solidarity
has done in Poland. On their own
estimation, they are disorganised
and demoralised: brave - necessar-
ily called upon to show more cour-
age than any other East European
dlssidence movement - but so far

hopeless.
One such dissident, Ms Doina

Cornea, a former professor of
French at the University of Cluj,
wrote In an open letter she sent to

the West in September that the

Romanian lntPiHgpnhaiq Han, for the

most part, decided on discretion.

“They stay apart quiet moderately
obedient and want nothing more
than to be allowed to practise their

professions, without assuming any

Even within military
ranks there was
great dissension.

risk or troublesome responsibilities

in the name of truth, justice or their

unexpressed moral beliefs. In order
to salve their consciences, they con-
stantly search for pragmatic justifi-

cations. Doesn't this duplicity, these
cowardly justifications, really
change them into accomplices of
evil, since they do not take any
stand ggaingt it?”

Ms Cornea herself was dismissed
from her job, and has been threat-

ened with death and constantly har-

rassed. So has Dan Petrescu. a
writer, after giving a telephone
nfa»|-y|mu tO tha indofiifigahlA RuHifl

Ree Europe, In that, he spoke of a

“network of corruption” to thesoci-

ety, the lies of Mr Ceaucescu (deay-

ing, for example, that there ware

any shortages in Romania while the

shelves were bare).

Mg Cornea’s open letter and Mr
Petrescu’s interview are signs

which, with others, point to a
slightly greater activity on the part

of diwHdenta in recent mouths. Ear-

lier year, six prominent intel-

lectuals vlgnfrd a letter of protest

against the regime: and the fact

that many of the most prominent
critics have remained, while har-

zassed, at large may have pointed to

a hesitancy in moving against
ftiaui- It may be that there Is a
sufficently large network now to
crtwatttjite - if conditions allow — a
movement within which a new civil

force can develop over time.

But again, that hope is moderated
by the evidence of the dissidents
themselves. Mircea lorgulescu, a lit-

eray critic who sought asylum in

Fance (the spiritual home of much
Wnmanian dissidence) has said to
Interviews that nothing can be
riwngwrt in Romania, even with the
rto»*h of Mr Ceaucescu, and that

resistance was topasaihle fgj

itMs proved).
'

•

" ' -

However, he has also spoken of

acme to the Communist who
pfaftod their hopes in Sfiknafi Gorb-
achev as a bringer of retains to

Romania - thus pointing to the

possibility that an alien

now appear.

hremay

Ust night, the military

to making attempts to provide at
least a transitional authority. But
even within their ranks them was
great dissension, with soma units

remaining loyal to the Ceausescu
regime, and others aiding the dem-
onstrators who Ware soaking jts

downfall.

If some strong central authority
does not coalesce rapidly. ragUmal
and ethnic aspirations are likely to
increase in importance along with
the urban Insurrections ha Buchar-
est and Timisoara. Mr Ceausescu’s

fate may depend partly on what the
military does, but whether day can
organise themselves or not, he will

leave behind a country in chaos,
with no immediately recognisable
alternative administration that
could be acceptable to the popular
firm.

Kremlin cautious about fall

of an ideological irritant
By Quentin Peel in Moscow

THE overthrow of President
Nicolae Ceausescu of Romania
was greeted with barely dis-

guised elation by the Soviet
media yesterday, but with con-

tinuing caution by the Soviet
authorities.

The first official reaction
was an appeal for calm, from a
Soviet government spokesman,
suggesting concern at the dan-
ger of a complete collapse of
authority in the wake of the
rigid Ceausescu dictatorship.

“We have no doubts that the
Romanian people will show
wisdom and retain their com-
posure, despite the dramatic
events, in order to create con-
ditions conducive to normal
Kfa and to setting up new insti-

tutions rtf power,” Mr Vadim
Perfilyev, a Foreign Ministry
spokesman,
On the face of it, Mr Mikhail

Gorbachev should be more
enthusiastic about the over-
throw of Mr Ceausescu than he
was about the advent of reform
in either East Germany or.
Czechoslovakia, for he had
long been at ideological logger-

heads with the Romanian
ruler.

Their last talks, at the time
of the Warsaw Pact summit in
Moscow this month, were
described as “frank and forth-

right”, which was seen as dip-

lomatic double-speak for some-
thing akin to an outright
alangjng match.
Not only did Mr Ceausescu

maintain the most blatantly

Stalinist regime in Eastern
Europe, but he also resisted all

Soviet attempts to coordinate
policies to Comecon, the trad-

ing bloc, and the Warsaw Pact
itself - as much for nationalis-
tic as for ideological reasons.
However the demise of the

Romanian dictator could have
three possible negative conse-
quences for Mr Gorttacbev.
Even more than with

Czechoslovakia and East Ger-
many, the end result of the
overthrow is totally unpredict-

able: the ability of the Roma-
nian Communist Party to
maintain any semblance of
control without the toll use of

its feared security services
must be to doubt, and along
with it any commitment even
to a social-democratic system.

Second, for all his arbitrari-

ness, at least Mr Ceausescu
was a committed member of
the Warsaw Pact, and the same
may not be true of a future
government - right on the
Soviet western border.
Third, and perhaps most

immediately sensitive for Mr
Gorbachev, the demise of bru-
tal dictatorship in Romania
nwanc that nationalists In his

own Soviet republic of Molda-
via - half of which was taken
from Romania under the Molo-
tov-Ribbentrop pact of 1939 -
may be inspired to seek reuni-
fication.

Indeed, posters demanding
just that were seen on the
streets of Kishinev, the Molda-
vian capital, yesterday, as
thousands demonstrated
against Mr Ceausescu.
Two reactions in the corri-

dors of the Congress of Peo-
ple’s Deputies in Moscow
summed up the extremes. An

unidentified, hut obviously die-

hard conservative (Commu-
nist) deputy, watching the
Novosti news agency screen
for the latest information, was
heard to say: “They have sur-
rounded us on every ride."
Another radical deputy from

the Baltic put it differently:
“That leaves only two dictator-
ships, us and Albania," be said.
Many of the radical deputies

were angry yesterday at the
failure of Mr Gorbachev to
come out more quickly and
forthrightly to his condemna-
tion of the Ceausescu regime,
and its massacre of demonstra-
tors in Timisoara.

Finally, yesterday morning,
as the regime was tottering to
its end, Mr Gorbachev pres-
ented a statement to the Con-
gress of Deputies, expressing
“grave concern” at the reports
of casualties, and expressing
the hope that “ways win be
found urgently to Rowumte to
solve the existing problems
peacefully, and in the spirit of
tolerance, humanism and
respect for human rights.”

The motion was carried by
.1309 votes to 32, with 6S
abstentions — th« last niwwwt
rm-fai inly wiWwilg demanding a
far mote explicit -

to contrast, coverage of the
events by Tass, the Soviet
news agency, continues to be
extraordinarily outspoken for
such a cautious medium.
“The dictator has fallen” was

the headline on one despatch,
attributed to Romanian radio,
and “Nicolae Ceausescu on the
run” fallowed soon afterwards.
For lack of a dear Soviet

statement on his demise, the
agency instead reported Mrs
Margaret Thatcher welcoming
it as “remarkable news for the
people of Romania and all of
us”.

It also quoted without com-
ment the East German govern-
ment’s decision to strip Mr
Ceausescu of the Order of Karl
Marx.

EC salutes courage of the people
THE European Community
yesterday saluted the courage
of the people of Romania, and
solemnly reaffirmed its willing-

ness to provide the immediate
help and the co-operation of
which the country had been
deprived by the Ceausescu
regime.
Meeting in a special session

in Paris yesterday, the 12 for-

eign ministers issued a joint

declaration praising “the cour-

age of the people of Romania,
who have reconquered their
freedom".
The ministers, who were In

Paris for a joint meeting with
their opposite numbers from

the Arab League, paid tribute
to the recent suffering of toe
Romanian people. “Ceausescu
has fallen,” said the statement.
“To carry off this victory, the
people of Romania have paid a
heavy price: the burden of tyr-

anny over many years, the
massacre of the innocent in
recent weeks.
“The Foreign Ministers of

the Twelve think first of the
many victims and of their fam-
ilies, to whom they express
their deep sympathy. They also
salute with emotion the cour-
age of the people of Romania
who have reconquered their
freedom to which, like all other

people, they are entitled” The
ministers said they expected
that Romania would now
resume its toll participation to
the processes of the Helsinki
agreement which had been fla-

grantly flouted by the Ceau-
sescu regime.
Mr Roland Dumas, the

French Foreign Minister, chair-
man of the European Commu-
nity, was applauded in the
closed ministerial meeting
when he announced the news
of the fall of Mr Ceausescu. He
said afterwards that he
thought the Twelve would
announce that they would help
the new regime.

Nicolae Ceausescu, with his wile besideMm and a portrait
of himself behind, addressing a crowd outside the Communist
Party Central Committee bnumng in Bucharest last month

The ‘Great Conductor5 out of tune with his people
By Robert Mauthner, Diplomatic Correspondent

THE OVERTHROW of
President Nicolae Ceausescu
marks the end of almost the

last orthodox Communist
regime in Eastern Europe -
only the Albanian domino
remains standing — nnd the
end of a reign of despotism
which was equalled only by
Josef Stalin himself.

In many ways, the 71-year-
old cobbler’s son from a peas-
ant background who rose to

become the East bloc’s young-
est leader in 1965 at the age of
47, was an archetypal dictator.

He built up a cult of personal-

ity for himself and ins family

which, if it had not had sum
serious consequences for the
population of Romania, would
have made him into an inter-

national laughing stock.

Described variously in offi-

cial literature and on hoard-

ings throughout the country as
the Great Conductor, the
Genius of the Carpathians and
the dear-sighted leader of the

entire Romanian nation, Mr
Ceausescu turned his country

into a feared family fiefdom.

Many of Mr Ceausescu’s
close relatives, and in particu-

lar his ambitious wife Elena,

rose to positions erf great influ-

ence for which their own mea-
gre talents certainly did not
qualify them. Elena, who
claimed to be a chemical engi-
neer, was elected to the Cen-
tral Committee in 1972 and
later rose to be Deputy Prime
Minister in charge of national
research and education.
The shelves of bookshops in

Bucharest are almost as full of
her scientific works, said to
have been written on her
behalf by others more quali-
fied, as they are of the presi-

dent's own numerous works.
His brother, file, was gives a

high political post to the army,
another brother was made edi-

tor of the Party newspaper and
his son, Nicu, was put in
charge of the Young Commu-
nist League.
Though Romania’s Commu-

nist regime was consistently
repressive and Mr Ceausescu
strongly resisted the wind of
glasnost and perestroika which
blew from the Soviet Union
after Mr Mikhail Gorbachev’s
advent to power to 1985, the
deposed president has not
always been pilloried by the
West Since he could never be

accused of undermining the
leading role of the Communist
Party, as Mr Alexander Dubcek
was in Czechoslovakia in 1968,
successive Soviet leaders
allowed him to build up a mea-
sure of independence within
toe Warsaw Fact which won
the admiration of the West
Among the international

actions which wan Mr Ceau-
sescu praise on this side of
what was then still very much
an iron Curtain were his
strong condemnation of the
Soviet invasion of Czechoslo-
vakia; his refusal to allow
Romanian forces to participate

to Warsaw Pact manoeuvres
abroad or to permit foreign
exercises to take place on
Romanian territory; and his
refusal to join other commu-
nist states to breaking diplo-
matic relations with Israel dur-
ing the 1967 Arab-IsraeH war.
More recently, Mr Ceausescu

also condemned the Soviet
invasion of Afghanistan in 1979
and consistently maintained
dose relations with China dup-
ing the long years of Soviet-.

Chinese hostility.

During the Vietnam war,
Romania was the only country

which bad diplomatic relations
with the US, North Vietnam,
Cuba, China and the Soviet
Union at the same time.
Indeed, Mr Ceausescu used to
flight in bringing ambas-
sadors of all these countries
together over dinner or at a
hunting party.
This spirit of

which earned him an honorary
knighthood, bestowed person-
ally by the Queen during an
official visit to Britain, stood
Mr Ceausescu to good stead, at
least as far as the West was
concerned, for a number of
years.

But the international good-
will he had so pamstakingiy
built up over the last few years
was frittered away, as it

became obvious that the Roma-
nian president was unwilling
either to introduce the market-
oriented economic reforms
which would improve the liv-

ing conditions of his Impover-
ished population, or subscribe
to the human rights provisions
ef the East-West Helsinki and
Vienna agreements.

The restrictive economic pol-

icies which led to toe repay-
ment of Romania’s interna-

tional debts early this year, but
at the same time subjected an
already deprived population to
severe fuel and food shortages,
did not meet with the approval
that Mr Ceausescu obviously
expected to earn from the
West
Romania’s relations with the

outside world were soured fur-
ther by the president’8 recent
policy of razing whole villages

in the countryside and herding
their inhabitants into new
agro-industrial complexes,
which led thousands of ethnic
Hungarians to flee the country.
At the md, even foreign gov-

ernments, such as toe British,

which normally scrupulously
adhere to the diplomatic con-
vention of not interfering to
the internal affairs of other
countries, however obnoxious,
openly called for the overthrow
of the Ceausescu government

It was a measure of the meg-
alomania afflicting him that

the Romanian despot thought
he could withstand the wind of
reform and liberalisation
which had successively
brought down the Communist
regimes ofail his other Eastern
European neighbours.

Megalomaniac projects

helped end a 24-year reign
By Leslie Cofftt and Andrew Marshall

PRESIDENT Ceausescu was
toppled from power just as he
was about to take possession of
the latest in a series of megalo-
maniac projects which bled
Rnmarria and its people white.
An enormous Presidential

Palace crowning the new Bou-
levard erf the Victory of Social-

ism in Bucharest was being
readied for occupancy by Mr
Ceausescu and his wife Elena.
The boulevard itself was
ploughed through landmarks
of old Bucharest with the ruth-
lesaness that characterised the
shoemaker's son from Scami-
cesti village.

Even the course of the mean-
dering River Dimbovita was
aftorafl ami fountains fitted to
g«gh plumps of water into the
air to suit his imperial concept
of the new Bucharest Thou-
sands of completed flats in the
white buildings flanking the
grandiose boulevard remained
empty until his lavish palace
was completed.
Empty gestures were not

confined to the architectural. It

was Nicolae Ceausesco’s proud
rlaim that under his leader-
ship, Romania had paid back
its entire overseas debt, liberat-

ing the country from the grip

Of foreign bankers. But in so
dning

1 he put paid to one of
Eastern Europe’s more success-
ful economies, and the sacri-

fices he imposed on the Roma-
nian people as a result helped
to bring down his 24-year
reign.

The country borrowed
heavily in the 1970s to bnfid its

heavy energy-intensive indus-
trial base. In 1981, total exter-

nal debt stood at some $Hbn,
and in that year the govern-
ment set about to reduce it
to a speech to the Central

Committee plenum on April 12
this year, Mr Ceausescu
announced that the country
had repaid its entire external

debt. A series of advertise-

ments placed in western news-
papers proclaimed that “at the
aid of March this year, the
country had reached a point
where - for the first time in
its history - it owed nothing.”
Between 1975 and 12989, $21bn
of debt had been repaid, the
adverts claimed. Including
S7bn of interest payments.
The details of the repayment

are subject to some dispute,
given the uncertainty of all fig-

ures connected with Romania.
What no-one doubts is that to
an effort to isolate the country
from foreign influence, Mr
Ceausescu forced the country
into a tight economic strait-

jacket
According to Romanian esti-

mates, over 7 per cent of out-
put was devoted to net exports.
Imports contracted, and. output
was totally devoted to the pur-
suit of hard-currency exports,
such as refined oil products,
foodstuffs, and some consumer
goods, which were sold to the
West and the East bloc. Presi-
dent Ceausescu used his sup-
posedly Independent position
within, the Warsaw Pact to
gain trade concession in the
West, including most-favoured
miBnq gtytiia to the US.
Under this drastic and sense-

less policy, imports were
treated as a luxury. The flows
of western capital and con-
sumer goods dried up, food and

energy were rationed, and the
country’s agricultural system
came close to collapse,

Unlike the towering Presi-
dential Palace, the dimly lit
main supermarket to toe heart
of Bucharest was anything but
a showcase for toe dictator.
pnrftopy shelves displayed tins,

with turnips, while the meat
section was reduced to mealy
sausage and piglet trotters. On
his occasional inspection tours
President Ceausescu was taken
to a farmer’s market which
had been crammed with pro-

duce in advance of his virit.

Most Romanians had long
rinwi forgotten thattheir coun-
try was once a land of milk

tog advice and criticism.

-Just as. the neglect of seri-

culture and over-ambitious
Industrialisation . were prime
factors to the uanedKttmx of
Romania, its fertile country-
side could become toe source
of an economic recovery.
Romanian peasants need
incentives instead of punish-
ment and .they will be able to
feed the country adequately
and export the surplus. Indus-
try, however, is a shambles.
The giant refineries end chemi-
cal plants were built on
reserves of all which were vir-

tually depleted by the end of
toe 1970b and came to depend
on imposts from Iran. Iraq and

: vfei

Ceansescn*a new BrasBanttet- Palace,-oa;the Boulevard of 'the

Victory qf Soriaffnm la Bucharest

and honey, -albeit unequally
spread in pre-war Romania's
semi-feudal society, to recent
years, even flour for bread was
mixed with oats, while meat
and salami were exported for

hard currency. Agriculture was
run into the ground by central
planning who ordered peasants
to list every pig and chicken on
their household plots so that
the state would make up for
the enormous lasses of toe cat
lective farms. Sistematizaxe,
toe levelling of villages to
make way for multi-storey flats

housing uprooted peasants,
was Mr Ceausescn’s mOst
enduring claim to interna-
tional notoriety. As With so
many grand projects in
Romania it was so alow off the
ground that little more than a
dozen villages, mainly to toe
Bucharest area, were affected.

But plans were in train to
allow many villages in Transyl-
vania, with its large etonio-
Hungarian population, to
wither away and to consolidate
the population in agroindus-
trial centres.
Romania is left strewn with

“investment wrecks”. A canal.
linking toe Danube with toe
Black Sea was built at enor-
mous cost but days pass when
not a ship can be seen apart
from maintenance vessels. Yet
the president was determined
to built yet another, even
grander canal, this tfanw link-
ing Bucharest and file Danube.
It may well have to be

.

scrapped before more money is
squandered.
On a typical inspection trip

to one of the construction sites
of Romanian communism ear-
lier this year, the president
pulled out his folding pointer
and jabbed toe air to under-
score his comments. As Mr
Ceausescu pointed to where he
wanted construction equip-
ment moved and the first
buildtogs to rise, the faces of
nearby engineers and directors
grew ever longer. Elena Ceau-
sescu was nearly always just a
few steps behind him, whisper-

Lfljya. . - : .
•

Energy shortages will con-
tinue to be one of the. main
bottlenecks. Romania was once
a significant. oil .and gas
exporter; but as demand for
energy from domestic industry
grew, and as reserves have
been depleted, toortages have
grown.: Crude oil output
decreased from 14An tons in
1975 to 9.4m tons in 1988.

Energy distribution has also
been a big problem.-Blackouts
are common and last year, in -

an attempt to secure energy
production, troops were put
into power stations. Petrol is to
such short supply that even
toe monthly ration of 20 to 30
litres per car could not be sup-
plied recently. Since 1964, the
government has imposed peri-

odic cubrffe of beat and light
and banned the driving of care
for four months at a time.
The nuclear energy pro-

gramme was a costly white ele-

phant Nearly 10 years of coop-
eration with the producers erf

the Canadian Candu reactor
has not yet produced an opera-
tive nuclear power station,
although massxves amounts of
money and cement have been
poured into the Cernavoda
reactor site.

The steel Industry -was a
loss-maker from its inception,
using Soviet coal and western
iranore to produce -steel which
was dumped In the West The
president's ventures into the
high-tech realm, especially avi-
ation, were purely for prestige.
Thus, the licence to produce
the BAG 1-11 ended in disaster.
Romania was able to turn ant
only a few ofthe aircraft'on its
own and was unable to sell any
of them.
“Building the Golden ptwtm

of Communism” was the way
that President Nicolae Ceau-
sescu described Romania’s eco-
nomic strategy. To his Impov-
erished countrymen, shivering
to ilHit, unheeded fists, took
children suffering rickets,
it must seem to have been
fool's gold indeed.
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OVERSEAS NEWS

Enthusiasm starts to fade for Washington’s invasion of Panama
Questions are already being asked about the length and nature of America’s commitment, Peter Riddell, US Editor, reports

" .
" v

:

Jectsj

reij

T HE faitfal euphoria in
Washington over. US
military intervention in

Pftnama on Trtwalay Is fading.

President Bosh still enjoys
widespread pn^ti^i t*nti public
support for ' his decision -
around 80 per cent, according
to several opinion polls.

But questions are being
asked about the length- and
nature of the' US commitment
and the. viability of ttw Endara.
Government, which was swam
under Washington's aegis one
hour before the mffltary opera-
tion.

'

The doubts have been
prompted by the failure to cap-
ture General Manuel Antonio
Noriega, the Panamanian dic-

tator, whose .removal was the
prime objective.

US forces have also failed to
prevent looting and shooting in
Panama City two days after
the Pentagon claimed to have

ended “organised resistance”.
Aa uncertainnumber of US cit-

izens have been detained,
potentially hostages, by pro-
Noriega groups and the Bnriara
regime has appeared a puppet
of the US.
An this has contributed to

worries, increasingly expressed
by Congressmen, that US
forces may have to remain in
large numbers for longer than
the optimistic assessments
from the Pentagon about
starting withdrawal within
weeks.
Underlying the change of

mood has been the return of
the dead and wounded to the
US. inevitably provoking mem-
ories of the Vietnam War.
This was brought home most

dramatically on Thursday,
when,- during, a strangely
casual press conference by
President Bush, three of the
four US networks split their

television pictures to show the
ceremonial unloading of the
flag-draped r*ifWrre from C141
aircraft at Dover Air Force
Base in Delaware, a was a dev-
-astatmg and memorable image
that frgR infuriated White
House which did not know this

was happening.
The central problem has

been the multitude of US objec-
tives - ousting Noriega, back-
ing democratically elected
leaders, safeguarding US citi-

zens and protecting the Pan-
ama f'jinal

The emphasis bas varied; on
Thursday, Mr Bush seemed to

be adopting the values of hon-
our and vengeance of the Old
West in describing the killing

of a Marine last weekend as
“real bad"- adding that that
after the physical assaults on a
US officer and the sexual
threats against his wife, “this
president Is going to do some-

Bush: frustrated Noriega escaped; a US soldier in Panama

thing about it

WhOe these attacks - com-
monplace in America's inner

been the trigger for Mr Bush's
decision last Sunday, the other
objectives have also been

cities, as one leading Democrat stressed. The least plausible is

pointed out - appear to have the threat to the Panama

Row over Japan discount rate flares again
By Ian Rodger in Tokyo

A RARE public row between
the Bank of Japan anrf the Jap-
anese Government over the
need for an official discount
rate increase flared again yes-

terday as Mr Yasushi Mieno,
the bank's new governor,
hinted publicly that he
believed a rise was necessary.
“Once prices begin to rise,

the situation would require us
to take stronger measures than
we could take right now,” Mr
Mieno said in an interview
with the Nihon Kriarf Shim-
bun, Japan’s leading hncTTwtg

newspaper.
Mr Ryutaro Haahimoto, the

finance minister, promptly
rejected the governor’s com-
ments, telling reporters that a
discount rate rise was not
needed.
He emphasised that there

had been, no change In the situ-

ation since he rebuffed
rumours of an Increase in Jap-
anese newspapers an Tuesday.

Tokyo's ftnanrfai community
is agog over the row, which
has cast something of a pall
over the entry of Mr kfiano. a

.

longtime Bank of 'Japan affi-

EC andArabsin
Md to relaunch

stalled dialogue

THE European -Commumty
and the JSi hntifabifrs^af the-
Arab League made a symbolic-
attempt to relaunch their- long-

stalled dialogue at a ministe-

rial meeting in Parjte yesterday.
WHUam Dawkins reports.

The gathering of 12 EC for-

eign minister, and -their 21
Arab counterparts, plus Mr
Fazooq Kaddomnl of the Pales-

tine Liberalisation Organisa-
tion, was expected to. agree a
schedule of regular meetings,
to give a fresh impetus to thelr

present Mtingcontacts.'
Britain lifted its earlier cau-

tion Over a proposal by France,
which chaired the sessiou as
current EC president, to hold

tnika with, three minis-
ters from each side. -

These would include the
present, past and future EC
presidents, a smaller gathering
than urged by a majority of the
Arab countries, which had
called for .an summit of
all S3 ministers phxs the FLO.
But Mr Douglas Hurd, UK

Foreign Secretary, resisted
calls from' four Arab states fra:

the EC to lift sanctions
imposed onLibya and Syria in
1986. Mr Roland Dumas,
French Foreign Minister, said

the request would be consid-

ered.
- He said the two sides should
avoid attempts to seek com-
mon positions on political

problems, - an unrealistic
strategy which was the main
reason for failure to win fur-

ther rapprochement in 1988.-
.

rial, to the governor’s office on
Monday.
As a rule, new governors,

like other top Japanese offi-

cials, spend the first few
months of thair tenure paying
courtesy calls on the great, the
good and the influential, while
leaving their responsibilities to
others.

However, Mr Mieno was
caught short when rumours
appeared in two Japanese
newspapers on Tuesday that
the bank would raise the dis-

count rate by (L5 per cent this
week.
Bank of Japan nffirnala con.

finned privately that they did
indeed want to raise the base
rate, now 3.75 per cent
This was not least because

the spread between it and
short-term market rates had
widened considerably in recent
weeks.
Also, they are worried that

high money-supply growth, a
resurgence of land price rises,

and labour shortages could
spark a serious bout of infla-

tion.

However, Mr Hashimoto

quickly poured cold water on
the idea, and Ministry of
Finance officials put pressure
on the central bank to issue a
statement saying that it was
going hack to a blank sheet of

paper.
Bankers In Tokyo have been

stunned by the unseemly row
and, as yet, no plausible expla-

nation for it has emerged.
Some say it reflects a play by

the central bank to wrest
increased control from the
finance ministry over mone-
tary policy.

Others contend that It was a
ploy orchestrated by ministry
officials to emphasise to the
new governor who is in charge.

In fact, the respective roles

of the two agencies in the for-

mation of monetary policy are
so clearly delineated by law
that the paint of such manoeu-
vres WOUld seem minimal.

The central bank has the
right to set the dis-

count rate but it is the minis-
try which has the power to
establish deposit rates and has
responsibility for overall mone-
tary policy.

Analysts who study Bank of
Japan operations point out
that Mr Mieno has been at the
heart of the bank’s operations
for several years and would
know better than to try any-
thing on, even if he had the
time to do it between his cour-

tesy calls.

The governor in effect

acknowledged the flowing min-
istry’s ascendancy in the inter-

view.
He pointed out that “because

monetary policy is a matter of

national concern, it is impossi-

ble to ignore opposition from
others".
Moreover, it was predictable

that the Government would
react unfavourably to the idea
of a rate rise now. A general
election is probably less than
two months away.
Meanwhile, market partici-

pants still seem to think that a
rise in the official discount rate
is in the cards.

The average interest rate on
three-month certificates of
deposits has moved up from
£52 per cent on Monday to 6.71

percent yesterday.

Tokyo deports 301 boat people
By Stefan Wagatyl in Tokyo

JAPAN has deported 301
Chinese boat people who, -it

‘ Says; Entered .the country, ffle-

gaily-posing as^Vietnamese ref-

ugees.

: Guarded by 400 riot police,
they were taken from a refugee
centre in Nagasaki and put on
board a Chinese-chartered
ship. Officials at the refugee
centre said there was no resis-

tance.
*

The action was widely

reported in Japanese newspa-
pers and television but aroused
little reactian.fooin the -general
•public or-from, overseas. — in
contrast 'to international criti-

cism of Britain’s deportation of
Vietnamese refugees from
Hong Kong. Japan intends to
deport 1,367 more people it has
identified as Chinese, as soon
as Peking confirms their
nationality.

Peter Kllingsen writes from

Peking: About a third of the
2SfiOO Chinese students await-
ing visas to study English in
Australia have been rejected
under Canberra guidelines fh^t

appear to contain a predeter-
mined failure rate.

Officials said they were not
aware of any policy seeking to
eliminate a set number of stu-

dents, but the pattern of rejec-

tion suggests they have been
told to limit admissions.

Public procurement pact eludes EC
By Lucy Keilaway in Brussels

EUROPEAN industry <

.ministers yesterday ended a
marathon meeting on the sin-

gle market without agreement
on public procurement, one of
the most important items on
thfi gppnHa
Ambitious plans to stop

biased national purchasing
habits across all public sectors

got stuck on the question of
the khid of access that should
he given to non-Community
suppliers.

Public procurement accounts
for 15 per cent of Commumty
GNP, but four-fifths of this is

in sectors such as energy, tele-

communications, transport and
water, at present exempted
from EC rules.

A deep divide remains
between the more liberal mem-
ber states - the UK, Germany
and the Netherlands, which 1

would prefer to see no barriers \

erected around the Community
- and those sticb as France
and Italy, which argue that the
Community should protect its

markets in public procure-
ment, especially when other
trading blocs have their own
protectionist measures.
The issue is further compli-

cated by the Gatt Uruguay
round of talks, in which inter-

national rules on public pur-
chasing may be set
Some member states feel it is

tactically important to agree
on a strong system of Commu-
nity preference before going
into the talks.

A proposal that would have
allowed .public purchasers to
ignore non-Community bids
that were less than 3 per cent
cheaper than the best Commu-
nity tender was put forward,
but ministers could not agree
whether it should be made con-

ditional on the outcome of the
Gatt talks. The other main
sticking point - whether cer-

tain sectors could be excluded
from the rules - was not
resolved. The UK has argued
that upstream oil and gas pur-
chasing should be excluded,
while West Germany and
Spain have asked for conces-

sions to cover the coal market
The disappointing progress

on this important part of the
single market legislation came
after two days of progress on
many gfnglp market matters.

Ministers adopted new regu-

lations on mergers and reached
agreement on a directive open-
ing up the market in life assur-
ance.
They also agreed common

measures covering package
tour operators, requiring them
to hold to the details published
in their brochures.

Canal; the precedent of the
Suez crisis of 1956 suggests
that a host country is unlikely
to disrupt the operations of a
canal for long, and can easily
run it without the help of
Western countries.
The biggest problem is over

the Internal politics of Pan-
ama. Mr Bush has maintained
fra- most of the year that the
US argument is with General
Noriega - an indicted drug-
trafficker who illegally seized
power - rather than with the
Panamanian people or their
regular forces. This conve-
niently slides over the US role
in building up and sustaining
Noriega in the early 1980s.

At the time of the unsuccess-
ful October 3 coup attempt, the
US was relying on a split in the
Panamanian Defence Forces
(PDF). However, there was no
attempt on Wednesday to
enlist the support of possibly

disaffected Panamanian troops.

It was entirely a US operation
with the PDF regarded as the
enemy. The continued fighting

bas shown Gen Noriega could
command the support of loyal
forces; there remains the possi-

bility of guerrilla warfare,
especially if he remains at
large. While some of the PDF
have surrended, there has been
no major rallying to the new
government
At present, there are no

forces or police to maintain
law and order, apart from the
US troops. Large numbers of
US military police, few of
whom presumably speak Span-
ish, are no substitute for indig-
enous police and paramilitary
forces. Rebuilding them will
take time.

Similarly, for all the support
of the US, the Endara Govern-
ment has yet to establish its

independence and authority.

Indian call

for curbs
on imports
By David Housego
in New Delhi

TIGHTER CONTROLS on
importing manufactured goods
and the slowing down of big
capital projects requiring large
purchases of foreign equip-
ment are advocated in a gov-
ernment-commissioned White
Paper released yesterday, as
measures needed to improve
India's balance of payments
position.

The report, commissioned by
the new administraHnn of Mr
V.P. Singh, the Prime Minister,

is critical of the import liberal-

isation initiated by Mr R^jiv
Gandhi’s Government four
years ago, citing it as largely

responsible for the widening
current account deficit

It was prepared by the Eco-
nomic Advisory Council, an
independent organisation
under the chairmanship of Pro-

fessor Sukhamoy Chakravaty,
a left-wing economist who dis-

approves of further increases
in foreign investment
The call for farther import

curbs comes at a moment of
intense debate within the Gov-
ernment over economic policy
prior to a decision on whether
to seek a further $2bn-$3bn
IMF loan to bolster foreign
exchange reserves. The liberal

view was put on Thursday by
Mr Atim Nehru, Minister, of
Commerce and a former mem-
ber of Mr Gandhi's govern-
ment
He argued that the overall

aim in improving the balance
of payments should be to
upgrade India’s industrial
capability and maximise
exports. “The leeway [for curb-
ing manufactured imports! is
limited"

Advocates of continued liber-

alisation said that the White
Paper did not represent gov-
ernment policy. The report was
called for by Mr Singh to pro-
vide an “objective” assessment
of the economy at the moment
he took over.

Though the council finds
greater medium-term resilience

than in the past, it paints a
picture of industrial slow-
down, of higher inflation and
of a worsening balance of pay-
ments.

It does not believe export
growth and currency deprecia-

tion will be enough on their

own to stem the rise in the
trade deficit but argues that
quantitive controls on imports
will also be necessary.

It criticises the rapid growth
of the car and consumer elec-

tronics industries under Mr
Gandhi as being import-inten-
sive, benefiting mainly the
middle class.

It wants more emphasis on
agriculture and ontput of
goods people can afford.

{

Lithuania’s conflict

with the Kremlin
dampens festivities
Quentin Peel reports on growing
rebellion in the Baltic state

d3 WHEN Lithuanians get an
official holiday for Christmas
Day on Monday, for the first

time in 40 years, their celebra-

tions will be dampened by the
prospect of a growing confron-
tation with Moscow.

Indeed, if Mr Mikhail Gorba-
chev has a bitter sense of
humour, he might even sum-
mcm an emergency plenum of
tiie central committee of the
Soviet Communist Party on
Christmas Day, to thragh out
the whole issue of Lithuania’s
rebellion.

Only two days after the Lith-

uanian Communist Party voted
overwhelmingly to leave the
CPSU, the Lithuanian delega-

tion led a walk-out by a major-
ity of afi the Baltic deputies in
the Congress of People's Depu-
ties, the Soviet super-parlia-
ment, yesterday.

It came after a leading Lithu-
anian nationalist, Mr Kasim i-

ras Motieka, demanded that
negotiations on outright inde-
pendence begin forthwith.
On Thursday, Mr Gorbachev

had himself expressed “con-
cern and alarm" atrthe decision
of the T.ithmmian Communist
Party Tib

*Break away from bis

own ruling party, and
announced the plan for an
emergency plenum. That
seems certain to bring the con-
frontation to a head.
The split in the Communist

Party itself is the most serious
challenge yet to the unity of
the Soviet state, for it is the
party, more than any other
institution, which underpins
the power and authority of
Moscow.
Mr Gorbachev cannot use

arguments of the Soviet Con-
stitution to declare the move
illegal, as be has attempted in
denouncing legislation in the
Baltic republics. He also has to
recognise that a huge majority
of the Lithuanian party voted
in favour of the break. Now he

must decide whether to back
the 160 Lithuanian Commu-
nists, and their followers, who
have pledged to remain mem-
bers of the CPSU, or the 855.

including the entire party lead-

ership, who voted for a split
To back the former would be
virtually to consign the party
in the republic to irrelevance.

Yesterday's new confronta-
tion came at the end of a
debate on setting up a Consti-
tutional Control Committee,
which is supposed to ensure
compliance with the Soviet
constitution in the union
Republics.

All the nationalist Baltic
deputies, as well as many of
the more radical reformers,
argue that you cannot estab-
lish constitutional compliance
until the Constitution itself

has been rewritten, to make it

acceptable to all.

Their opponents say that the
rights of national minorities
are already being violated In
the outlying republics, and
must be defended.
Mr Motieka declared that the

‘“last traces of freedom and leg-

islative power of the republics"
would be removed by the new
law. He demanded that the
Soviet Union, which “forcibly
incorporated" Lithuania in
1940, should now “take steps to
wipe out Stalin’s crimes".
'As an elected representative

of the Lithuanian people. 1 call

on the Soviet Government in
the near future to begin initial

talks with the chosen represen-
tatives of Lithuania for the
establishment of a Lithuanian
state," he said.

These talks should be
attended by other European
governments.
He then led the walkout of

the deputies. The Congress
decided to postpone any vote
on the new law, until an
attempt had been made to rec-

oncile the differpnnAg-

Collor to fight inflation
MR Fernando Collor de Mello
yesterday used bis first public
appearance as president of Bra-
zil to rule out any plan to bring
forward the March 15 inaugu-
ration, Ivo Dawnay reports
from Bio de Janeiro.

The 40-year-old former state
governor singled out inflation

as the greatest threat to the
nation and promised to tackle
it with fiscal and administra-
tive reform, including privati-

sation and dismissal of under-

employed civil servants.
Pressure had been growing

to advance the hand-over of
power in the light of growing
concern over inflation - now
touching 55 per cent a month.
But Mr Collor, who cm Sun-

day won 35m votes to defeat
bis socialist rival, Mr Luis Ina-
rio Lula da Silva, by a 4m mar-

'

gin, said the constitutional
term of outgoing President
Jose Samey must be com-
pleted.

Christmas spirit is more alive in Belfast than in Jerusalem
Hugh Carnegy in the Holy City writes to his Aunty Audrey in Northern Ireland, looking at the season of goodwill

Dear Aunty Audrey, ' feuding- peoples which puts a _ Christmas tree this week, but preaching on Christmas Eve in altars and shrines

I hope you wont be too dampener on the Christmas Archbishop Desmond Tutu, statements", and saying his then - fa one of those tittle Bethlehem, now a sad place. ghostly remains of mo
surprised to receive a celebrations that do take place, arrived in Jerusalem yesterday visit was “designed to pubn- ironies of life here - it was a Like most West Bank towns, the walls.Dear Aunty Audrey,
I hope you won’t be too
surprised to receive a

letter from me this way, but
you know howbad I am atever
sending one through the post; I

was wondering how. Christmas
was: fids year fa Belfast and
thought you might like to hear
how it is in the Holy Land
where, so. to speak, itau began.
Margaret Van Hattem, our

colleague on the FT who so
sadly died this year, wrote a
few years ago that more than
in any city In Britain, Belfast
still evoked an old-fashioned,
Victorian ferffog of Christmas,
despite , the . .ancient feud
between Catholic and Protes-
tant I think she was right
The curious thing is, you

also get a far grader sense of
Christmas in Belfast than yon
do fa Jerusalem, the Holy City
itselt --

It's not just that the streets

here are not bedecked with
neon Santas and an overflow of
Christinas excess. Thank good-
ness for . that! IPs more that in
the land Of Christ's birth, life

and death, his followers are
but a small minority. And, of
course, the' Holy Land, like
Ireland, has its own problem of

feuding' peoples which puts a
dampener on the Christmas
celebrations that do take place.
Christians number just

15,000 fa Jerusalem out of a
total population of more than
400,000. The majority are Jew-
ish, followed by Moslems.- In
the Arab West Bank and Gaza
Strip, occupied by Israel since
1967, fUrriattonH make up less

than one fa 20 of the popula-
tion, most of them living
around Bethlehem.
The Christian communities

divide into many churches.
There are Greek and Russian
Orthodox, Armenians, Copts,
Maronifes - and Roman Cath-

olics and Protestants. Most
don’t even celebrate Christmas
cm December 25, waiting until

January instead. Gan Paisley

wouldn't like it, but the ten-

dency here is to lump Catho-

lics and Prods together and
refer to December 25 as the

Latin Christmas.)

The different sects are best

seen together fa the Church of

the Holy Sepulchre fa the Old
Ctty of- Jerusalem. We popped
in there this morning on our
way to 'buy a Christmas crib

from one erf the dozens of sou-

venir sellers in the Old City’s

Archbishop Desmond Tutu,
arrived fa Jerusalem yesterday
for a Christmas visit to tire

Holy Land that has discom-
fited Israelis unhappy about
what he calls “worrying paral-

lels” between South African
treatment of black unrest and.
Israel’s response to the Pales-

tinian uprising fa the occupied
territories, Hugh Carnegy.
reports from Jerusalem.
An American Jewish group

published advertisements in
Israeli newspapers accusing
Archbishop Tutu . of “many
anti-Israel and anti-Semitic

crowded Arab market. They
have been hard hit by the inti-

fada. the two-year-old Palestin-

ian uprising against Israeli

rule.

“Business is very bad. Tou
are not rich Americans so I

will make a good price for

you," said the shopkeeper. We
were still overcharged, I think.

. Anyway, evidence of Christ-

mas was subdued in the truly

sepulchral Holy Sepulchre. The
apparently ever-present work-

men banged away in one of its

many dark recesses.

A group of tourists trooped

statements”, and saying his
visit was “designed to publi-

cise a distorted view of the
Arab-Israeli conflict”.

In a newspaper interview,.
Archbishop Tutu said he I

thanked God for Israel’s eris-j

tence, but added: “What Israel

is doing in the territories is

unacceptable”.
A guest of the local Angli-

can church, he will preach ini

the Church of the Nativity fa
Bethlehem on Christmas Eve
and in Jerusalem's St
George's Cathedral on Christ-

mas Day.

'in. A friendly, white-bearded
Coptic priest, framed in black
robes, drew us into a curtained

space to touch the tomb of

Christ
“Jesus loves you, Jesns loves

me. One God, one Christ” he
said fa broken English. “Merry
Christmas. God bless you.”
We live in the Western, Jew-

ish half of Jerusalem (tike Bel-

fast’s divisions, the city splits

almost completely into Jewish
and Arab areas), so our neigh-

bours will be at work on Mon-
day. We felt a little self-con-

scious bringing home our

Christmas tree this week, but
then - fa one of those tittle

ironies of life here - it was a
gift from the Jewish National
Fund, which runs much of
Israel’s forests.

Actually, this year “Latin”
Christmas coincides with the
Jewish festival of Hanukka,
providing a good lesson in
comparative religion for the
children.

At Bannkka, Jews celebrate

the re-dedication of the Temple
- specifically the rekindling of

the Temple lamp - after the
Maccabees recaptured it from
the Greeks fa 164 BC. They
exchange gifts, but not to the
exorbitant extent that we do —

.

another good lesson.
Above all, Christmas in the

Holy Land has been subdued
by the intifada. Ail the main
churches have for the third

year scaled down celebrations
in sympathy with the Palestin-

ian cause. To the irritation of

Christians, Moslem fundamen-
talists have called a general
strike on Monday.
To the irritation of the

Israelis, Archbishop Desmond
Tutu from South Africa, who
has spoken harsh words
against Israel, is here. He’ll be

preaching on Christmas Eve fa
Bethlehem, now a sad place.
Like most West Bank towns,

its shops are largely shuttered
and smeared with layers of
graffiti and the black paint the
Israelis use to cover the slo-

gans. It feels like the Falls
Road after a riot, sullen and
suspicious.
We went there last Sunday

with the children to visit the
Church of the Nativity. Fred -
almost four now - couldn’t
quite understand the army
roadblocks and the need to
keep the car windows dosed in

case of stone throwers.
Manger Square nicely cap-

tures the mood. Between the
church and the town’s main
mosqne stands the Israeli
police/army station, wire-
meshed like RUC posts in
Northern Ireland. Israeli sol-

diers — amaginpriy slovenly fa
their grubby uniforms - stroll

about guns on shoulders and
hands in pockets.

We waited behind a tour
group to enter the church,
shared like the Holy Sepulchre
by different denominations.
The tall-columned interior
reeks of incense and old wood.
Black-robed priests tend the

altars and shrines under
ghostly remains of mosaics on
the walls.

The grotto where Christ is

said to have been bom lies
down precipitous stone steps.

It is draped with musty wall
hangings.
Elaborate silver lanterns

dangle from the roof. Every-
thing seems layered with cen-
turies of candle wax. A group
of British tourists, invited to

sing a carol, or pray, instead
took photographs.

Outside, we sat down at a
cafe for a drink. Suddenly, by
the police station, a row broke
out between baton-waving sol-

diers and a group of Palestin-

ian women protesting at the
arrest of their menfolk held in
a truck nearby.

We decided to leave. As we
drove away, Fred asked: “Why
do hoys throw stones at sol-

diers?" Hannah, at two,
remains more philosophical.

“Don't worry, be happy,” she
sang, chorusing her favourite
pop song.

Merry Christmas from Jeru-
salem.

Hugh

President Endara may have
won last May's elections over-
whelmingly, but the interven-
tion of Gen Noriega's troops
prevented the votes being
counted properly. It has not
helped that President Endara
and his two vice-presidents
were sworn into office an hour
before the military action. The
Endara Government has yet to
receive international recogni-
tion from other Latin Ameri-
can countries.

The White House was yester-
day trying to lower the temper-
ature, with Mr Bush going off
on his Christinas holiday. But
the president could face
greater criticism in the New
Year unless Noriega is cap-
tured and the Endara Govern-
ment is more firmly estab-
lished, and there Is a prospect
of US forces parachuted in dur-

ing the early hours of Wednes-
day morning coming home.

US durable

goods orders

up by 5.1%
NEW ORDERS for durable
goods in tbe US Increased by
5.1 per cent in November, fol-

lowing smaller declines in the
previous two months, Anthony
Harris reports from Washing-
ton.

Aircraft orders were the big-

gest factor, but there were also
significant rises in orders for
vehicles and communications
equipment. The volatile
defence series picked up, with
a rise of 15.6 per cent fa new
orders for capital goods,
mainly aircraft
Order books rose by 1.5 per

cent the largest increase fa 11
months: the rise was almost
entirely in aircraft, and air-

craft also accounted for the
entire 10.5 per cent rise in
order books over the past IS
months.
There was a 1.5 per cent rise

fa deliveries In the month, sea-

sonally adjusted; this was
influenced by the end of the
Boeing strike.

The November-to-Novcmber
comparison of new orders
shows a sharp 8.8 per cent fall

in orders for metals, reflecting

the motor industry recession.
Non-electrical machinery,
including computers, is up 5.7

per cent, electrical machinery,
including communication
equipment, is np 10.6 per cent,

and transport equipment np 16
per cent.
'

'Order books, a more reliable

indicator of the long-term, are
down 1U per cent in metals,
and up only 1 per cent in the
machinery industries, but up
24.6 in transport equipment

Overtime threat
to W German cars

The West German automobile
industry could be hit by over-
time bans early next year In
the first stage of tbe campaign
by the metal industry union,
I G Metall, to secure a 8 per
cent pay rise and a 35-hour
week when the current three-
year deal runs out fa March,
David Goodhart reports from
Bonn.
A meeting of union officials

from the main car companies
earlier this week decided to
call for overtime bans at the
earliest opportunity in tbe
new year. Such a ban could
have a serious effect on out-
put. According to I G Metall,

,
the average car worker is now
doing about 20 hours’ over-
time a month.

It is by no means certain
that the union's call will be
heeded. Overtime is a matter
determined by works councils
at plant level fa West Ger-
many, and although the
onions usually control works
councils, instructions from
head office are not always
obeyed.
Analysts believe that VW is

the company most likely to be
hit, as the union organisation
there is particularly strong.
Next in line are thought to be
jBNW and Audi. Daimler-Benz
is least likely to be hit as the
overtime level is so low.

EC inflation fear
European Community Infla-
tion is likely to reach 5.5 per
cent this year compared with
4.4 per emit in 1988. the EC
statistics office Eurostat said,

yesterday, Reuter reports from
Brussels.
The Netherlands should

have the lowest rate of the
Twelve, with 1.2 per cent.
Greece, with 14 per cent,
would have the highest. Euros-
tat said substantial price
increases In Britain, Portugal,
and Greece pushed up EC
inflation by 0.4 per cent last
month, taking the year-on-
year rate at the end of Novem-
ber to 5.4 per cent.

Mandela hopes rise
South Africa’s black national-
ist leader Nelson Mandela will
not be released before the new
year, state radio reported yes-
terday, Reuter reports from
Johannesburg.
The pro-government Citizen

newspaper said that late Janu-
ary or early February was con-
sidered the time most likely
for his release.
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Workers at

Ratcliffs

applaud
rescue plan
By Richard Tomkins.
Midlands Correspondent

WORKERS at BateJilts (Great
Bridge), the West Midlands
copper rolling miTl closed by its

management after the break-
down of pay negotiations, have
given an^thSaScrSwnS
to rescue plans.
Mr Terry Askey. Dudley dis-

trict secretary of the Transport
and General Workers Union,
gaid 227 of the 232 employees
bad returned forms expressing
an interest in working at the
company under new owner-

forms were distributed
by the union at the end of _
mass meeting on December 17
at which Mr Askey told the
workers that he was in touch
with an unidentified Midlands
company interested in taking
over the plant.
The employees' response was

critical to any hope of rescue
because the gywyHnp manage-
ment had blamed the closure
on intransigence by workers in
refusing to accept a new pay
and productivity deal.

Ratcliffs' closure was
announced just seven months
after the 200-year-old company,
then quoted on the stock mar-
ket, was bought through a
£12.5m management buy-in
organised with City backing.
Mr Michael Hearn, the

incoming chairman, had previ-
ously turned round Electrolux,
the West Midlands washing
machine manufacturer, and
was trying to do the at
the loss-making rolling mill

However, negotiations over a
pay and productivity deal
brake down in November with
workers, management and the
union blaming each other.
Amid mounting losses, Mr
Hearn dosed the plant on
December 2L
Mr Askey has been trying to

instigate a rescue of the rolnng
mill by telling potential buyers
that the customer base still

exists and that the workers
will accept a pay and produc-
tivity deal if it is under differ-

ent ownership.
If a rescue does succeed, the

workers stand to benefit not
just through regaining their
jobs, but also through receiv-

ing substantial redundancy
payments from their former
employer.

It is unlikely, however, that
all the plant would re-open. Mr
Askey said the foundry and
casting section was difficult to
operate economically on the
lower volumes of copper and
brass experienced by Ratcliffs

in recent years.

Seasonal surge

in sales at John
Lewis stores
By Maggie Uny

DEPARTMENT stores in the
John Lewis Partnership wit-

nessed a sodden surge in sales

last week in the run-up to
Christmas. The stores achieved
record sales of £37m in the
week ending last Saturday -
8.6 per cent above the level in
the same week last year.

The gain was achieved in
spite of heavy rain and mow
as well as the 'fin epidemic,
which would have put off

shoppers.
Sales in the group’s Waitrose

supermarkets rose 7.1 per cent
over the same week last year
to nearly £22.5m. However,
sales in the department stores

for the 20 weeks up to Decem-
ber 16 are still below the bud-
geted level of a 5 per cent rise,

showing gains of only &5 per
cent over the same period in
1988.

The sales figures reflect the
tact that it has been a dull time
for retailers, as high interest

rates have dampened con-
sumer spending.

Sales gains are running well
below the rate of inflation, in
spite of John Lewis opening
new stores fn Aberdeen and at
High Wycombe, in. Bucking-
hamshire.
This means that la the estab-

lished stores, volumes of goods
sold are down.

Banks charged up over disclosure of their fees
David Barchard examines the changes designed to stimulate competition in the credit card industry

s
ELDOM has the collective

self-esteem of the large
banks received a nastier

shock than it did on Thursday
when Mr Nicholas Ridley,
Trade and Industry Secretary,
announced moves to stimulate
competition to the credit card
industry — IncludingW insis-

tence that the banks most dis-

close full information about
their charging system.
Mr Ridley has, in effect,

come down heavily on the side
of the retail chafngi the banks*
main adversaries in the credit

card business. His proclaimed
intention is to strengthen the
retailers in their negotiations
with the banks <m the pricing
of credit card

Ail this is in remarkable con-
trast to the tone of the Monop-
olies and Mergers Commission
report published to August to
which Mr Ridley was making
his formal response.
The report accepted that stiff

competition had emerged in
the credit card industry, domi-
nated until the early 1960s by
two cartels - Visa and Master-
Card (Access). It made only
two recommendations, neither
of them particularly fearsome
to the banks.
One was that credit card

organisations should allow
new members to sign up retail-

ers as soon as they joined
rather than force them to wait
until they had issued a large
number of cards.

The other was the miffing of
the “no discrimination rule”
which forbids retailers to

Variable bills: paying by credit card may start to cost customers more than cash fmn*s*e±i<mx

customers less if they
pay by cash.
The first proposal was

prompted by a row between
two new entrants to Visa -
Midland and NatWest - who
were forced by Visa to wait
until they had issued more
than SOCMiOO Visa cards before
they could start signing up
retailers for Visa.
The stipulation appeared to

favour existing members of
Visa, such as Barclays and
Lloyds, just when the hanks
were competing for the first

time to sign up retailers for
combined MasterCard and Visa
services. As a result, relations
between Midland Bank and
Visa were distinctly chilly.

This recommendation was
immediately accepted by the
Government when the report
was pnhlfohfld, although visa
flivf the Qffii* of Fair Trading
are still locked in what Visa
describes as “very friendly
negotiations.

0

Ms Carol Walsh, Regional

General Counsel at Visa, said:

"ft is accepted by Visa and the
OFT that the recommendation
is not all dear.0 Visa is apply-
ing for a judicial review on
some points ofthe report, since
it believes that it cannot be
held to he part of a complex
monopoly as defined by the
MMC because ft does not pro-
vide credit card services
directly.

Mr Ridley has uovaskedSb
Gordon Borne, Director Gen-
eral of Fair Trading, to seek
undertakings from Visa and
MasterCard that they have
lifted the restriction. Ironi-
cally, Midland and NatWest
are now applying a similar
restriction on Barclays and
Lfoyds by insisting that if they
join the Switch debit card sys-
tem, they most be willing to
nneno partig fa idpiifiinnt THUW-

bers and not just sign up retail-

eis.

The second proposal - the
gnrfhig- of the “no ffiscrimina-

tkm" rule — has been fought

for by same retailers, notably
petrol stations. Consumer
groups also fhvour it, arguing
that customers who pay cash
are subsidising those who
enjoy a period of free credit by
paying with a card.

his was a change
the banks had steeled
themselves to accept If

necessary, although they
warned that some retailers
might charge customers
tog by plastic card mare
the commission on card pay-
ments, which the banks say is

now down to an average of less

than 2 per cent.
Mr TMgwaTi, rhiwf execu-

tive of Bardaycard, said: “We
do not oppose the ending of the
rule in principle but believe
that it wlQ lean to surcharging
for credit card transactions
which will have an inflationary
effect”

The banks know that most of
the larger retaDers are as com-
mitted as they are to phasing

out enih payments and replac-

ing them by electronic meth-
ods. However the retailers dis-

like the wwnnrfMtofM they pay
on credit cards and prefer debit

cards, on which they pay a
much sTTmltar fiat fee

According to the Retail
Credit Group, the large retail-

ers pay on average nearly five
times as much for accepting
credit cards as- they -do for
debit cards.
Retailers also dislike not

having full freedom to set their
own prices because of the no
discrimination rule. They now
have the backing of Mr Ridley,

who tobj parliament this week
that the rule was a serious
restriction on competition.
The dropping of the rule

seems likely to produce a
aeries of commercial squabbles
and pwrtwpB claims of unfair
treatment by wmUm- retailers

from consumers.
The real sting in Mr Ridley’s

message, however, is his insis-

tence font tine banks disclose

full information about their
charging - system, covering
commissions to retailers and
the interchange fee which
banks pay each otheron credit

card transactions.
.

~

The interchange foe is use-
afly a fiat l per cent paid by
the retailer’s bank to the hank
which issued the card used to
the transaction. The charge is

the main source ofearnings for
the banks on the retailer ride

Of their credit card business
and as such, has been ' under
fire from retailers for some
time.
The retailers want to see the

commissions they have to pay
ihilmg dose to the cost of ban-
tUmg the
Mr Gerald Solomon, senior

manager for UK retard business
at Lloyds Bank, offers several
objections. Be argues that tfia

average commission from
retailers of L8 per cent is
below the coet of funding the
interest-free credit given on
credit cards, even before trans-

mission expenses have been
paid.
Another possibility if the

interchange foe is removed Is

that smaller banks would lose
the income they mahe on their

creffit card offers. Some might
find a way out by toflowing

Lloyds, which is introducing a
£12 foe on its Access card next
month and making a charge to
cardholders. Others migte atop

That, the banks say, would
mean much less competition in
the market: -

Drinking water to be checked
By John Hunt, Environment Correspondent

AN inspectorate to monitor the
quality of drinking water sup-
plied by the privatised water
companies has been set up by
Mr Michael Howard, the Envi-
ronment Minister.

The drinking water inspec-

torate will be charged with
ensuring the supply of whole-
some drinking water and to
check for failure to comply
with water quality regulations
introduced earlier this year.

It provides the machinery for
the Government to keep a
watch on gtawdawte now that
water supply is no longer in
the public sector.

The move reflects the Gov-
ernment’s anxiety to
Britain’s water as ft is

taken to the European Court
by the European Commission
for failure to comply with the
EC’s water quality directive. -

Mr Chris Patten, the Envi-
ronment Secretary, can take
legal «*inn gpfart a company
failing to supply wholesome
water. However, the new
inspectorate, which is expected
to have a staff of 24, will be
auditing the water quality
tests taken by the companies.
It will not have a laboratory of
its own, but it could contract-
out tests.

This brought strong criti-

cism from Mr Andrew Lees, of
Friends of the Earth, who said
the inspectorate allowed the
water companies to have a

and ganMfc rob?
• Andrew H1H writes The 29
water companies which formed
the private sector part of the
water-supply industry before
the recent privatisation of the
10 water and sewage compa-
nies for Engl*™* and- Wales,

will have to watt until after
Christmas to hear fo* witw—
of negotiations with the Envi-
ronment Department on pp^p

The Government had hoped
to announce tids week the “K
factors” - which limit the
amount by which each com-
pany can raise its charges
above inflation The DoE is

understood to have improved
the E factors, but win probably
not announce the price caps
before the new year.
The 29 statutory wwipuiW

embarrassed the Government
earlier this year when they
announced hefty price
increases, which they said
would help put an the
same footing as the larger
water authorities. - They
learned their K factors in
August. • •

Labour points to record homeless total
By Alison Smfth

THERE WILL BE a record
number at homeless people an
the streets this Christmas, the
Labour Party said yesterday.
Mr Alfred Morris, shadow

Bfinlster for the Disabled, told

a London meeting that home-
lessness had doubled since
1979, and that some 120,000
families had presented them-
selves as homeless this year.

“Christmas this year may
not see any spending records
in the shops, but there will
assuredly be at least one
record: a record number of
homeless people in Britain.
That there will be room for
most ofthem indoors at Christ-

mas owes nothing to the Gov-
ernment’s efforts and every-
thing to charitable endeavour."

One of the causes of the
increase was the emptying of
long-stay mental hospitals.
The Environment Depart-

ment said the Government was
concerned homateasnesg.
Over the next two years, the

Government had allocated an
extra £250m to tackle home-
lessness in London and the
sootbeasL

Two arrested

at site of

arms cache
TWO men were questioned by
police yesterday after a cache
Ofhigh Mptewtana atvi WBBPCP8
had been found on the west
Wales coast
The men — believed to be

Irish - were detained on
Thursday night under the Pre-
vention of Terrorism Act
Commander George

ChnrchiU-Coleman, of New
Scotland Yard’s anti-terrorist

branch, said the men, aged
between 25 and 30, were not
known terrorists. Theyhad not
yet been identified.

The arrests were disclosed

by Mr Ray White, Chief Con-
stable of Dyfed-Powys.

.

Police had mounted the oper-
ation following the discovery
on Novembers ofa cache con-
farinfaig uxflbs of Semtex explo-

sives, hand guns, rifles and
detonators buried close to the
coastal path at Newgale. Mr
White said there were enough
explosives in the cache to
make several bombs.
The cache was buried dose

to RAF Brawdy and to a US
Navy listening base, but Mr
White would not speculate on
any possible target

Police were also examining
tiie possibility of a link with
the murders of Peter and
Qnenda Dixon, whose bodies
were found a few miles along
the same path in July.

Downturn in car output

expected to continue
By John Grffifis .

UK car production last month
entered a decline which is
expected to last at least into
the eady months of next year.

Pcovlrianal figures from the
Central Statistical Office show
th*t car output, seaaonaEy-ad-

Justed, felTto WLOOO last
month, compared with U8^)09
in October and 111,00b in
November last year,-

.

Much of the fsdl is accoonted-
for by Rover G*oup, which has
had brief lay-offs to cut output
of its Rover 90Q, Mcaitego and
Maestro models. It plans far-

ther cuts -next year.

Rover has said that the
nrtfei is mainly mtammiil and-
that “we don'thave the option,

asthe rnttitinationalsdo atfid*.
of-year, .of-simply redoc-"

tog the level of impacts from.

Continental plants." _ -

Taking the Viswi six-month
period as a whole, total car
output was only marginally up
on the previous she months,
with production for export
increasing by 9 per cent
. Compared with the same
period a year ago, total output
was 2 per cent higher. With
export production up 15 -per
cent "• -

ftov&tonaLfigures for com-
mercial vehicle: production, at

29J900 .
units seasonally

affittstaL'afeo start a fenfrom
October’s 33400 level but no
change Qrom the- previous
November.
.However, output fop foe lab

Hong Kong
company
buys Hinari

Operation
By James Buxton,
Scottish Correspondent

A COMPANY based in Hong
ynug has bought the con-

sumer electronics manufactur-

ing operation of Etaunl, the
Scottish-based company which
went administration in
October with debts t£ £35m-
Beon Corporation plans to

assemble television sets at
Hfcuui's former plant at Cum-
bernauld near Glasgow, where
Hinari had begun assembling
14 inch TVs a few months
before it went into administra-
tion. Bean's owner, Mr Benson
Wong, intends to begin with
80 employees, possibly In
March next year.
Bean may offer employment

to “some of the 128 workers
made redundant when Hinari
went into aJalulwlfalton.
The Hinari assembly opera-

tion has been sold to Bean far

an undisclosed sum by the
administrator, Mr Frank Blin
of Cork Gully, the insolvency
wing of Coopers & Lyhrand,
the accountancy n™.
Mr win haw already sold the

UK stock of Hinari to Alba,
the quoted UK- consumer elec-

tronics company. Alba also
bought Snarl’s West German
operations. Those In Spain
were said to Hinari managers.
Hinari, using a Japanese

sounding imm* to increase
customer acceptance, was a
fast growing company which
imported products made to its

spedffdation in foe Far East.

R bad turnover of aboat £60m.
Its founder, Mr Brin Palmer,
who was forced to resign as
chairman and chief executive
a few weeks before it went
Into administration, blamed
fts htihtre on the slowdown in
retail spending.

Ulster transport

given £lm grant
ByOurBoKast
Correspondent- -

THE EUROPEAN Commission
yesterday; approved a £lm
grant for a Northern Ireland
transportprogramme to help a
series of air, rail, port and
road protects over foe next
five years.
The award, from fixe Euro-

pean Regional Development
.JNtrtf'WUl- finance schemas

toe pndK
jJama : caused, -by- Northern:
IsSWBCST'iSfitatite front. BUT
main markets of Europe and
ita reparation from them fry

Aggressive pricing on drug
By Polar Marsh - .

SMZTHKURE BEECHAM, the
Anglo-American drugs group,
has adopted an aggressive pdo
frig policy for Kminsse, a now
medicine for treating heart-
attack victims which the com-
pany plans shortly to sell in
the US.
Emfoase wffL aril for $L,TO)

(£U&5) an infection, about 260$

below that of & similar -drug
which ie aheody oa sale in the
US and is supplied by Genen-
tech.
Both Emlnase and the

Geneuterirproduct - called
Actfvase - work fcy onbtock-

i?startJSSlwB
eaten cause oeaso.-

- Projects Include a cross-har-
bour rail bridge in Belfast,
investments at the ports of
Belfast, Larne, Londonderry
and Warrenpoint, and airport
improvements at Belfast Inter-
national Airport, the Cite Air-
port in Belfast, and Egfinton
to County Londonderry.
Improvements are also

planned an the Bel&st-toDufr-
fan- nil line,'which has been
attacked by the IRA on dosens
of occasions fids year.

Scrooge puts a damper on corporate Christmas festivities
Rachel Johnson and Jane Fuller find that economic stringency has taken its toll of traditional seasonal largesse

C HRISTMAS bonuses,
yuietide gratuities, sea-

sonal gifts — call them
what you will - should all be
as joyous a part of the festive

season as the annual corporate
beano.
Yet the components of this

season have been less lavish
even than usual, although
there are a few heart-warming
exceptions to the sorry tales of
seasonal stinginess.

First In ranking must surely
be the £I50m pay-out Santa
Ridley bestowed on Barlow
Clowes investors In a
well-timed compensatory
gesture of goodwill.
The second was more tradi-

tionaL With Christmas post
increasing the workload for
postal workers and sorting
office staff, the Royal Mall
decided to give its workers a
bumper Christinas Pack with
discount vouchers for items

such as ferry trips to the Conti-
nent and colour television sets.

The third art of unprece-
dented seasonal bonnty this
year comes from the offices of
Addison Lee, one of London’s
largest mintt-ah companies. Mr
John Griffin, the chairman,
says all his drivers enjoyed an
office party at London Zoo.

In this year's bonus round,
both supervisors and managers
received an extra week-and-a-
halfs salary. Is other years
only managers were paid the
extra: however, supervisors
became so cheesed off that the
discretionary payment system
was amended.
Mr Griffin calls the tax!

trade “a barometer of the
British economy.”
“We have experienced a dra-

matic drop in usage this year.
Usually, estate agents axescene
of our best chants . . . tat we
get only half the number of

orders now because the market
has collapsed."
These few examples of

seasonal generosity stand out
In a year in which company
after comoanv avApn of
ftaTt-^ghtywii^g and tbereftail
squeeze.
However, even to lean years

companies appear loth to end
promotional corporate hospi-
tality, on which they spend
about £2bs a year. They can
justify this as an essential
marketing tool, while an
ex-gratia bonus to loyal
employees reads as “free rift"

an the bottom
In the City, bonuses have

been cut resulting in some
consequences. Traders,
and dealers rela-

tively small basic salaries and
are supposed to top them up
wtth hefty bonuses at the end
of the year.
Sornri^wi houses normally
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set aside 20 per cat of their
net profits to distribute as
bonuses. Yet it tbe house
expects to make a loss rather
than a profit, foe salesman's
boons is treated as file Icing on
a non-existent cake, and is the
that firing to go.
At Nlkko, the Japanese secu-

rities bouse, one trader — who
fix* reasons of pride will not be
named — has had annual
review and now wants to quit.

With a basic salary of £22^000,

he was awarded a mere ££000
after what he conaidered to he
a singularly productive and
beetle year.
Warburg's, the UK securities

bouse, recently surprised the
City with its healthy results;

but like staff in most other
City institutions. Warburg’s
employees still have to do
without a Christmas bonus.
Among the the four trig Japa-

nese securities houses,
Nonaora, is singled out for gen-
erosity. “It is more like a US
investment bank and pays like
Americans,* sighs a corporate
financier s Yamaietd, where
staff are limited to a maximum
bonus ofmm
Paying like Americans

munna paying a lot. One story
doing the rounds this penny-
pinching year is that all five

traders an the Japanese equity
warrant desk at one US Invest-
ment bank received $lm in
their Christmas stockings.

According to Industrial Rela-
tions Services, this year has
not been that nmaiud. jn spite
of the squeeze on corporate
profits. 2n some cases, that
squeeze has been just foe pre-

t e x t

treasurers and managers have
waited for so ss to cut bonuses

e
ms NOT MUCH Cf A jttjzry WK.AfiBAdb

But PfcoPnr are tatw THtr .

-y-r — —

_ _ Relations Ser-

vices (IBS) December survey of
foe “extent of employers' lar-

gesse to theft employees as the
season of goodwill approaches”
in Its Fay and Benefits Boft>
tin, reveals that few UK
employees will be receiving

extra payments this Christmas,
although employees in retaff-

bag and banking do betterthan
those to most other sectors.As
a rule, paternalistic payments
have, been replaced with, per-
formance incentives.
Christmas parties too - the

ftftditfonal office beano on foe
company - seem to be grow-
ing scarcer because, according
to ooe theory, such an extrava-
gance might appear tndnlgignt
in times of relative economic
stringency.-

.

Another explanation is foe
worry about drinking and driv-
ing, while some company pbs
blame ft «i a lack of camarade-
rie among office workers. - ~

GbBever leaves ft to depart-
ment heads to decide whether
or not to have an office gather-

.

tog at Christmas and prorides
faculties jataws& “Qafte a few
departments have Dot bothered
in reeaxtt yeas,* foe company
says.

Hanson, the Angfo-OS con-
glomerate, has "a joffy dfrmer-
dance at a local hotel" for its

100 headquarters staff: It ffid :

not disclose the cost . bat
dfiSrtibed it as “a very gener-
ous occasion.”

. reluctance to
discuss foe cost of Christmas
parties might be a sign of fixe
times. At stockbrokers James
Capel, reputed to throw s good
do at this .time of year, it was
explained ra perhaps appearing
“frivolous in fids economic
environment.”
The Bank ofEngland takes a

modern approach. Parties
“have to be aeff-financetL* The
Bank'scluband inhouse cater-
ers can lie used to keep down
costs: The feck of subsidy has
spawned a serfes of raffles and

the occasion.

mundane factors
than economic strln-

7 have folk year
taken their toff WouMhe rev-

e&ers woriefcg for foe National
Start*Authorityhad to Cancel
their Christina* dinner at a
pub in Bafoamptan, near Bath
after foa Star Avon burst its

hades and flooded the estab-Manat
British Gas, perhaps as a

hangover from pubUc owner-
ship, has a policy attrihert to
foe tbae “Parties are not pro-
vided by the company*

- Commercial caterers have
tire market down to a fine art
nevertheless. Moving Venue
Caterers, based In London,
provides parties In the London
Dungeon tourist venue, where
party guests can browse
around the instruments of
torture but are forbidden to
use them.

.

Ms Catherine Raymond, the
MVC marketing executive,
says the volume of inquiries Is
as high as ever, but some
clients have reduced 'the
amount they spemL
The Natural History

Museum in London has been
flUed with corporate staff
parties every night fins month,
but several companies have
had to cancel because of a
reversal of theft economic for-
tunes, according to Mr Reg
North, fite museum's functions
mariHpw
Libert Fleming, the securi-

ties’ house, was unabashed to
disclose fiat ft spends about£» a head ed treat ter looo
staff at the Cafe Royal. The
sole concession to economy &
that It no longer invites part,
nos. -

Meanness is to accord with
the British tradttion, according
to IRS. CWI servants get no
seasonal hampers. Peddle sec-
tor employees as rule do not
get Christinas gratuities. As
London. Underground puts it,
only profit-making organisa-
tions share profits with their

have always
seen mean, to a fault compared
with theft European counter-
parts. Belgium, France and
West Germany habitually pay
their .employees 13-month
salaries as a bonus.
Indignant UK employers,

however, might want to
point out that other countries
tend to miss out on the “yule-
tide gratuity presentation.”
Choosing between a month’s

and a defrosted tur-
key could take , all of next
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Compromise on ITV network plan
By Raymond Snoddy

THE Govermnerit fias'madc Its

first rigntf|Hint compromise on
broadcasting 'policy withih a
few weeks of publishing jts

Broadcasting BEL
Ministers hava accepted the

arguments of Mr George Rns-

sell, chairman of the Indepen-
dent Broadcasting Authority,
and of nmrfi of the broadcast-
ing industry, that -the compa-
nies which win the competitive
tenders for the 3 fran-

chises, as ITV will be known in
future, wffl fonn a netwadc

In a letter to the Confedera-
tion of British Industry, Mr
David Mehor, the Home Office

Minister responsible far broad-

casting. says he accepts that
Channel 3 licensees "in order
to operate efficiently win wish
to form a network."

It was extremely unlikely

Jay moves from
Maxwell to

BBC news job
MR PETER JAY, the former
British amhnflggdnr to toe US,
to is to become the BBCs busi-

ness and economics editor,
writesRaymond Snoddy.
Mr Jay, 52, a fanner ectmom-

ics editor cfThe Times, is tear-

ing his post as "chief of staff*

to MrRobert Maxwell, the pub-
lisher, amj will join a* BBC’s
news and current affairs
department early in toe new

that any bidder coqM cross the
Government's “quality thresh-

old” without having cost shar-

ing arrangements on pro-
grammes with, other licensees.

Mr Mellor said it would be
wrong for the Independent
Television Commission, winch
will replace the IBA, to impose
a network-
But there is now no doubt

.that the Government accepts
the need for a network.
The network issue is of fun-

damental Unsnunai importance
to the future of commercial
broadcasting in the UK. With-
out a watirmai network each of
the companies would have to
make, mid pay for, a higher
proportion of programmes.
At toe moment, toe top five

ITV companies make a high
proportion of toe pregrammes

Mellor: accepts network

shown nationally with smaller

ITV companies concentrating
on regional programming.
Mr wiv?»n has argued that

without at least a provisional

network, he win be unable to

evaluate bids for franchises

because so bidder would know
how many programmes it

would have to make to fwfiu

its programme obligations and
therefore any budget would be
unrealistic.

The white paper on broad-

casting saW any network pro-

vision should be left to the

companies.
The CBI asked the Gov-

ernment to think again OH its

plans to award commercial
broadcasting licences to the
highest bidder and to apply a
quality criteria.

Mr Mellor said that it would
be invidious for the FTC "to

have to judge whether a lower

bidder offered a quality of ser-

vice which represented greater

value for money than someone
who had bid a larger amount."

Mirror moves into regions

He will be responsible for a
service of finance and htnmnpwa

news and analysis to general
programmes on television and

radio. He will also manage cov-
erage for programmes like The
Financial World Tonight on
ffadfn 4, »nri television s The
Money Programme, which he
wiQ present
Mr Ted Graham is also leav-

ing his post as editorial
Operations director at Mr Max-
welTs Mirror Group Newspa-
pers..

By Raymond Snoddy

MIRROR Group Newspapers
plans to take on the regional

advertising market early in the
new year with specially pro-

duced editorial inserts aimed
at specific parts of the country.

It will be the first time that

national newspapers have been
able directly to take on
regional titles such as the
Manchester Evening News or
toe Btrmhtghgm Evening Mall

In the battle far local advertis-

ing revenue.
Mr Robert Maxwell, pub-

lisher of Mirror Group Newspa-
pers, was the first national
publisher to instal inserting

equipment, although the
Financial limes hag followed
hard on bis heels and Mr
Rupert Murdoch’s News Inter-

national plans to instal the
equipment next year.
The equipment, made by

Ferag of Switzerland, allows
pre-printed Inserts - every-
thing from brochures and com-
pany reports to special

regional sews or magazine sec-

tions - to be inserted into
papers at up to 70,000 copies an
hour, the same speed as the

presses.
Mr Roger Eastoe, advertise-

ment director of MGN, declines

to say precisely what form the
company’s regional editorial
initiative will take, but con-
firms that it will happen in the
new year and wfll be backed by
a concerted effort to sell
regional advertising.

Mr Eastoe says toe new tech-

nology gives MGN toe ability

to insert an advertising special

about the opening of a shop in
ail copies of the Daily Mirror
within a 25-mile radius.

"In tire US, 10 per cent cf
advertising revenue in newspa-
pers comes from inserting. I

would like to think the same
could happen in the UK within
two years and possibly from
year one,” Mr Eastoe said.

There has been a positive

reaction to experimental

inserts already carried in the
Daily Mirror, and the first

rational inserts have already

been carried for the Norwich
Union.
"We already have consider-

ate interest,” he said, adding
that he already had bookings

for 6m inserts.

"We are looking at big poten-

tial,’' said Mr Eastoe, who is

charging between £24 and £40 a
thousand for inserts, depend-

ing on the number of pages

and when they appear.

In the US the newspaper
insert market was worth
£3.7bn in 1388. The West Ger-

man figure was £l40m and in

the UK the total was £12m,
most of it in colour magazines.
The Financial limes plans to

begin inserting early in the

new year with a rate of about

£70 a thousand, although the
paper will limit the number of
inserts to one per issue of the

paper.
Mr Richard McClean, deputy

chief executive cf the Financial

Times, believed inserting
would provide a significant

revenue stream, particularly

for papers like the FT with a
closely targeted audience.
By leading the way in both

the use of inserting intro-

duction of colour, Mr Maxwell
believes he haa kept his prom-
ise to use new newspaper tech-

nology to win advertising reve-

nue back from commercial
television.

Care system
for Glasgow
tenants

By Anthony Moreton

COUNCIL bouses in Glasgow
are to be equipped with a
sophisticated alarm and care
system which will give the ten-

ants 24-hour security.

If a tenant needs assistance,

he or she will be able to alert

the local housing office by
pngiiing a button or pulling a
cord.
The system, called Omega,

was developed by AB Wolsey,
part of the.AB Electronic Prod-
ucts Group. Glasgow council
has signed a £1.5m contract
which will provide alarms for

some 3JW0 council houses as
part of a £14m programme that

will eventually provide cover
for the 30,000 bouses and flats

it owns.
AB Wolsey claims the sys-

tem will be particularly helpful

to the elderly, disabled and
mentally handicapped.
The company says Omega

also offers protection against
hypothermia, fire, and bur-

Omega allows two-way
speech from any room in the
house to the council offices as
well as activating an alarm.

It also includes temperature
monitors which alert staff in
the housing offices if the tem-
perature in a room falls to a
point where hypothermia is a
possibility.

Second stage of
Cardiff Airport

upgrading starts

By AnBiony Moreton

WORK has begun on the
second stage of the £55m plan
to upgrade faHHties at Cardiff

Airport
Modern escalators, an

enlarged public lounge and
new offices to handle cargo
will be ready by March to cater

for an expected rise in the
number of passengers and
cargo hjmriTurt in the 1390s.

These works are costing

£700,000 and are part of a £55m
scheme over five years to

upgrade the airport's services.

Mr fen Gran airport director,

said: “We anticipate lm
passengers a year will use Car-

diff Airport In the 1990s, espe-

cially as our transatlantic ser-

vices to New York, Florida,

Toronto and Mexico grow."
Coupled with this was an

increasing interest in using the
airport as a cargo hub serving

an extensive network of sched-

uled services, he added.

Ambulance union leaders

predict grim Christmas

Pay bin at Ambulanc
Sharp will .. . ,

increase predict gn
by 10.2% B» Fiona Thompson, Labour Staff

By Michael Smith

SHARP, the consumer
electronics group, has agreed a
pay deal which will Increase
the pay bill far its 1*200 Wrex-
ham, Glwyd, staff by 10.2 per
cent
The agreement, secured by

toe EErru electridaus* union,
which bas a single-union deal
at the site, is a farther indica-
tion of the growing pressure
on companies to allow settle-

ments at levels well above the
7.7 per cent rate of inflation.

It compares with other Ugh
settlements agreed at Nissan,
toe Japanese vehicles group,
whose north-east of England
workforce has recently won a
10.2 rise, and Vanxhall, whose
workers this week accepted a
9.7 per cent rise in the first

year of a two-year deal.
At Sharp, the Increase

Is 7j6 per cent. However, the
company has also agreed to
introduce bonuses as part of a
revised grading structure and
to increase attendance allow-
ances.
Mr Brendan Doyle, EETPU

regional official, said some
Sharp employees would
receive rises of up to 14.4 per
cent nnHw the agreement.
He said one reason for the

high settlement was that the
demand far quality labour in
the area outstripped supply.
Mr Miriiari Williams, Sharp

personnel manager, said there
was considerable competition
for labour from neighbouring
companies.
Although the company was

«kh able to attract Bnf of
employees it wanted, problems
would grow as unemployment
declined and the number of
school leavers feD in the 1990s.

Fears over
hazard
awareness
By Diane Summers,
Labour Staff

A SURVEY has found that
only 38 per cent of businesses
had heard of new regulations
CSX lingandnme wihrianrat.

Of those of who know of the
regulations in the 2,000 small
businesses In the survey, by
the Health and Safety Ereco-
tive, two-thirds were doing
nothing about them. '

The executive yesterday
expressed concern about this
level iff awareness. It said it

was not looking for perfection
- the immediate need was to
draw up priorities and take
action to protect indtvldnals.
Under The Control of Sub-

stances Hazardous to Health
(COSHH) Regulations 1988,
which came Into force in Octo-
ber, the deadline for assessing
risks in the workplace is Janu-
ary L
In the survey, of those who

were aware iff the regulations,
most knew that they applied
to health and safety in toe
workplace, especially the pre-
vention and central of expo-
sure to hazardous substances.
It was very, or quite, relevant
to their business said 40 per
cent However, 30 per emit said
that it was not relevant.
The smallest businesses

were the least well informed:
only 81 per cart of those with
1-4 employees knew of toe reg-
ulations.

Only 28 per cent iff the ser-

vice sector were aware of the
regulations.

Offer of 7.75%
from Barclays is

‘unacceptable’
By Fiona Thompson

BARCLAYS BANK bas offered
staff an annual Increase of
7.75 per cent or £500, which-
ever is the greater. For nan-
managerial staff the increase
would be paid from February 1
next year, far managerial staff

from May 1. I

The Barclays Group Staff
Union said the offer was unac-
ceptable. The union last month
lodged a claim for a 14-5 par
cent pay Increase and a new
grading structure for the
10,000 managerial and 80JMQ
ww.niJinagpria 1 staff
The union is deeply apposed

to the company’s plan to
change the settlement date far

managers from February to

May.
BGSU said yesterday it was

"a blatant attempt to divide

the pay negotiations far mana-
gerial staff from the main
body of the staff to the serious
disadvantage cf both."

The managers have been
offered a non-penstonable th
per cent cash boons to make
up for having to wait an addi-

tional three months far their
' tncwaw*.

But tola is conditional on
the union delivering an agree-

ment on the introduction from
May 1990 of new job evalua-

tion, grading salary scales

leading to the implementation
of a performance-evaluation
pay Mhwni1 far managers from
January, 1991.

AMBULANCE union leaders
warned yesterday that the
Christinas period would be par-

ticularly grim as soldiers and
police try to maintain an emer-
gency service in areas worst
affected by the 14 week long
dispute.
The Army was last night

called in to cover the Hereford
and Worcester area over
Christmas and new year, the
busiest period of the year for

the emergency service.

Mr Cliff Orme. chief ambu-
lance officer. the decision
was made after union leaders

were unable to guarantee ade-
quate emergency cover.

"It left me with no alterna-

tive,” he said. He hoped to be
able to call off the army after

the holiday.
In the West Midlands, all

calls were going through to tire

army and the police after the
regional health authority
ordered that telephone lines
into 20 of the 21 amhniancp sta-

tions be cut. The ambulance
crews had appealed to toe pub-
lic, doctors and hospitals to

dial directly to their local

ambulance stations.

Mr John Dempsey, regional

officer in the West Midlands of

NUPE. the main ambulance
union, said yesterday that
crews there used to have a
good relationship with the
chipf ambulance officer. "But
now the health authority skin-

heads are in with their hobnail

boots on."
The West Midlands ambu-

lance service covers 2JSm peo-

ple over 345 square miles in
Birmingham. Covemtry and
the Black Country towns of
Wolverhampton. Walsall, Hale-
sowen and Dudley.
Nnpe said that all ambu-

lance stations in Dorset had
had their telephone lines cut
off yesterday on the order of

toe county’s chief ambulance
officer, to prevent the public
ringing direct

The union said yesterday
that in London, emergency
calls could total 200 an hour
from today, and reach a peak
of 360 calls an hour on New
Year’s Eve.

it would be "impossible” for

the army and police to cope, it

said.

The Department or Health
said it was not possible to pre-

dict how well the police and
Army would cope over Christ-

mas.
"Inevitably it depends on the

level of activity. Managers
ensure that the service is

monitored. Certainly, they
have been able to cope so
far."

Surrey’s non-emergency
ambulance crews were told
yesterday they had antll
December 28 to agree to return

to work from January 2. If they
did not do so, the county would
bring in outside contractors
who would not necessarily be
removed after the dispute.

Pension prospects will improve

for part-time civil servants
By Lisa Wood, Labour Staff

PART-TIME civil servants
working less than is hours a
week will next year have an
improved chance of a pension.
Anybody whose weekly

hours average 15 hours or
more over a conditioned period
will, after January 1 1990, be
eligible for membership of the
Civil Service pension scheme,
under new rules agreed
between the Treasury and the
Council for Civil Service
Unions (CCSU).

That simplifies the previous
rules which took into account
weeks rather than hours
worked.
The new arrangements are

part of a broader strategy in
the Civil Service to develop dif-

ferent working patterns in
order to extend the potential

field of recruits and to advance
equal opportunities In the pro-
fession.

Some measures have already
hppn established, such as flexi-

ble working. Under the
arrangements for part-tlmo
workers, staff who work only

certain times of the year will

have only to meet the eligibil-

ity test for the period they are

required to work.
Once eligibility is estab-

lished, the officer’s service will

quality in fUlL including the
periods in which no work Is

required.

All hours worked will count
for pension purposes.

*r*\;
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Democracy
spreads
THE EUROPEAN Community
has become a great pole of
attraction, and never more so
than in 1989. Sometimes that is

more apparent to those outside
the Community than to those
within. The Japanese have
grown to respect it, and to
treat it warily. Resident Bush
takes it more seriously than
some of his predecessors. His
Secretary of State, Mr James
Baker, has been speaking of it

as an essential part of the new
world architecture. Even those

European countries which are
not members are now showing
an interest in joining. That
goes for Nordic Europe as well
as the presently more febrile

states in the East
To put matters in perspec-

tive, it is worth noting that the
Union of Soviet Socialist
Republics is unlikely to
acquire another member. Its

empire is diminishing. It is

also quite hard to imagine the
enlargement of the US, or even
a greater Japan. The European
Community, by contrast, is a
dub with a waiting list for
membership.

ATI that is an achievement in
itself There are other achieve-
ments, some of them perhaps
so Ions established as to have
been almost forgotten. In the
eariy yens, for example. Hie
Community brought France
and the Federal Republic of
Germany together. That was
an historic development at the
time. More recently, Spain and
Portugal gmjgfl their dictator-

ships and entered the Commu-
nity. They would never have
been allowed to do so under
Franco and Salazar. Much the
same may be said of Greece,
where dictatorship was more
spasmodic. Democracy was a
condition of entry: experience
so far suggests that member-
ship helps to maintain democ-
racy.

Tnmnltiions change
Now there are the countries

of eastern Europe, which have
gone through such tmnnltnroig

change in the last few months.
To take one dramatic
don: it would have been hard
to conceive that the reopening
of the Brandenburg Gate in
Berlin might have to take sec-

ond place in the news to the
of the tyrant in Romania.

Many people — wise and expe-
rienced diplomats among thpm
- thought, and perhaps hoped,
that the gate would remain
closed at least until the end of
this century. There was also a
widespread belief that Presi-

dent Ceausescu still had a cer-

tain staying power. Yet both
events have happened.
By now, it should go almost

without saying that none of
the changes in eastern Europe
could have taken place without
the liberalisation in the Soviet
Union under President Gorba-

chev. It is far from dear that

Mr Gorbachev can bring about
the twin miracles of greater
democracy and rising prosper-

ity, while holding bis country
together. Nevertheless, it is

hard to imagine the eastern
European dock being put back
to (say) 1968 when Soviet mili-

tary power controlled alL

The common home
That brings us back to the

European Community: its

opportunities and responsibili-

ties. The east European States

do not aspire to it because they
want to join the common agri-

cultural policy or any of the
other mechanisms which tend
to turn Britons especially
against Brussels. It is because
they see Europe - in a phrase
first used by the late President
Brezhnev, then taken up by Mr
Gorbachev - as Hie common
European home. The Commu-
nity is a collection of democra-
cies: it works, it is organic and
it grows.

It Is not perhaps as efficient

or as productive as Japan, or
even the US. But even those
two economic superpowers
have come to recognise the
Community as a force that
matters, economically and
politically. Given the internal
difficulties in China and the
Soviet Union, it will be the
Community, the US and Japan
which will shape the economic
world of the 1990s.
Bach of them has something

in common. They have neigh-
bours which are much poorer
than themselves. The US tias

T.arin America, Japan ha« parts
of Asia and Europe has Africa.
Whatever the three economic
super-blocs may do among
themselves, it is imperative
that they pay more attention to
their own backyards. For the
excitements in eastern Europe
may have had one 'slight disad-
vantage: they have distracted
interest from the fact that
much o£the Third World is get-

ting poorer, sicker and less
welt-governed than it ought to

be.
The challenge for the Euro-

pean Community is probably
much greater *hsm jt is either

for the US or Japan. It is not
-used to' such Yesponsibilftles
and is more accustomed to
quarrel within itself about rela-

tively small matters. But the
opportunities for the Commu-
nity are greater as welL It

must do its utmost to reach
association agreements with
all those states which want
them and to resolve not to be a
club solely for the “haves.”
Eastern Europe and Africa
should be the prime targets for
the new year.
The Community is poten-

tially the mqst dynamic group-
ing in the world today. The
people who see that least are
its own members.

John Elliott in Hong Kong reports on the mood in the colony

S
tuck precariously on rocky
bills at the southern tip of
China, Hong Kong has become
the world's only multi-storey

refugee camp, if the colony is any-
thing, it is a centre for making
money. Here people who have fled as
refugees from the mainland only a
few miles away have been able to

stop, build fortunes in an open econ-
omy, and then pfan for the future by
moving some of their relatives and
wealth to other party of the world.
The refugee mentality has been

Hong Kong's strength, but it is now
its weakness. In 1997, the people who
arrived from China with nothing will

see their glittering dynamic city
revert to the sovereignty of the Com-
munist regime from which they or
their parents fled.

They want to be free, therefore, to
move on somewhere else to ensure
that their children do not have to flee

as penniless refugees later. The
urgency has risen since June, first

the Tiananmen Square crisis showed
the potential harshness of Peking’s
Communist rulers. Now the past few
days have confirmed that the UK,
which has ruled the colony for
approaching 150 years. Is not going to
be generous with passports ana rights

of abode. That has been greeted not
with anger but with resignation.
Tm applying to go to Australia to

get passports for the sake of my chil-

dren, especially my youngest who is

four,” says Mr Andrew Chan, a 48-

year old senior executive in financial
services. In June he was saying he
would try to leave if Mr Li Peng came
to power in Peking. Now he has gone

“At my age I probably wouldn’t
quality for the British scheme and in
any case I don’t want to go to the UK
and 1 certainly don’t want to wait a
year or so to see if 1 would quality.

Many of my colleagues are also apply-
ing to go to Canada or Australia.”
Mr nhan is typical of the lucky 10

per cent to 15 per cent minority of
Hong Kong’s 5.6m ethnic Chinese pop-
ulation who, on present trends, have
a chance of obtaining the iwwiwnrB of
foreign passports before 1997. He is

also typical because, like many ordi-

nary people, he is for less willing now
than a few months ago to be quoted in
newspapers because he fears his name
will be marked by Peking. So, along
with some others quoted here, Mr
Chan’s name hag been diangwl.
"We have to consider how we can

conserve the gains we have
achieved." says Mr Y.K. Lo, a 29-year
old bank employee who has obtained
one of 12,000 permanent resident per-

mits issued in Hong Kong since the
summer by Singapore. He wants to
emigrate to Singapore within a couple
of years to turn the permit into a frill

passport- He need not go for five, or
maybe even 10, years; but he does not
trust governments* promises and
wants the full document.
“We think that things might not get

worse for maybe 10 or 20 years after

1997 because China will not want to
lose face so soon after taking over,”
says Mr La "But we must ask what is

the fixture after those first years, and
we worry about the risk ofmore polit-

ical turmoil in China.” • •

Mr Lo comes from a poor fisher-

man’s family that emigrated from
Fujien province in the 3950s. Typical
of bis young and upwardly mobile
generation, he hag left his family in
their Kowloon government housing
and has hi« own small flat at the
eastern end of Hong Kong island.

"As a child one has been very keen
to succeed because anyone who has
the ability to do so can succeed.
That’s why we most protect the gains
we made." His family, including sev-
eral brothers and sisters, are not so
politically aware nor so worried
because they have less to lose.

“For them thg main thing is the
immediate future and whether they

‘We want to go
because of China’

will get better off,” he explains,
demonstrating the refugees’ constant
striving for betterment in this genera-
tion or the next.

About 260,000 people have joined
Hong Kong’s brain drain in the 1960s,

mostly going to Canada, Australia
and the US. This year’s expected total

of close to 45,000 emigrants is expec-

ted by the government to rise to
55.000 next year and then level off

around 60,000.

On that basis another 400,00 could
go to the existing brain drain destina-

tions before 1997. This figure might
not be reduced much by the UK’s
225.000 passport package (based on
50.000 heads of households) because of
the long queues; and there is also a
chance of mare passport offers from
other countries. But that still leaves
5m or so who have little if any chance
of leaving or obtaining passports.
There is a risk that the issuing of

the passports will itself be divisive

Tensions are however bound to
arise, especially in the civil service

and police force where people are
already becoming restive and demor-
alised, with some signs of labour
unrest. Recruitment into the police

has slumped as young men and
women have become loth to be
responsible for actions which might

be held against them after 1997.

Others are loth to join a bureau-
cracy which will mean them serving
China, albeit within what is intended
to be the highly autonomous Special

Administrative Region of Hong Kong.
This will make It increasingly

difficult to govern Hong Kong in the
next few years and the problem could
be greatly worsened if the British par-

liament throws out thin week’s pass-
ports package.
That would cause a serious loss of

British credibility. “You'd be heading
for quite serious trouble here if that
happened,” says Mr Simon Murray,

‘We think that things might not get worse for

maybe 10 or 20 years after 1997. But we must ask
what is the future after those first years’

and that it will Increase problems dur-
ing the next few years, which are
bound to become increasingly tense
and difficult as 1997 approaches.
Some officials argue that divisive-

ness is not in the nature of Hong
Kong’s pyramid Chinese society
where most people are used to being
unable to share in the riches and luck
of those on top. That view also sup-
ports the argument that a couple of
hundred thousand British passports
will generally increase cor

managing director of Hutchison
Whampoa and a leading member of
the Honour Hong Kong Passports
campaign.
“Mr Kaufman and the Labour Party

are talking about the 225,000 package
causing bitterness and divisiveness
but I can’t think of anything that
would cause greater bitterness than
parliament throwing the package out
or a Labour government cancelling It

in the future.”

The passports issue has come to a

mg widely held views, will “do what
it likes after 1997.”

Peking officials responsible for the
final drafting have ensured that the
pace of democratic development in
the colony is not speeded up. They are
rejecting a& demands for fester prog-
ress that have emerged since Jana;
their officials have insisted that a
marginal improvement they have pro-
posed for the proportion (30 per cent
instead of 27 per cent) of directly
elected seats an the legislature was

Si

head at the end of a pear which has
seen a serious loss of confidence in
Hong Kong following the Tiananmen
Square dampdown. She rawness of
emotions in the colony hag also been
increased by the crisis over the Viet-

namese people.

Economic growth has been halved
to about 3 per cent, with the risk of a
further slowing down next year, and.
the stock market has not recovered its

pre-June buoyancy.
The overheated property market

has been cooled and tourism, has
faiim off to such an extent font occu-
pancy ofsome five-star hotels is down
by a third from last Christmas at well
under 50 per cent.
Final drafting Ha* begun thte

month ofthe Basic. Law which will be
Hong Kong’s constitution after 1997.

This has also done nothing- to boost
confidence, although people like Mr
Lo dismiss the proposed law as a
“waste of time.” Peking, he says echo-

decided on in Peking earlier this yaac.

None of the demands thsrtrhav*

emerged as a reaction to thaTtenan*

tmm Square dampdown are admissi-

ble, they say. .

The reality of Pekmsrs abtflty to

role or influence Hong Kqng pgectiy

or indirectly wateo
indy mm* obvious, m pasmess terms

its tentacles are expanding. This

month, for example, naa seeu.tlu

news that the fektog-^troUrt
international Trust aim invest-

ment Corporation is negotiating to

buy into the colony's communications

industries through stakes in Cable

and Wireless's Hongkong Tdecomjnu-
subsidiary and in the small

air carrier Dnigonaxr (It already has a

stake in Cathay Pacific Airways):

Mr Jiang Zemin, China’s- Comma*
nist Party general seajetary. sotmded

warnings on Thursday about Hong
Kong over-reaching Itself -with He
HK$j27bn airport, container port and
other infrastructure -plans - for the

3990s. That sort of remark does noth-

ing to help the govermnententtoe for-

eign investors nT»d illustrates how
easyitty for Peking to interfere.

home community leaders are
now demanding that Hong Kong

' abandon tbs war of' words with
China waged since Tiananmen.Square,
and recognise the reality of its future
sovereign rulers. “The people whom;
left here in 1997 will depend on
Peking, not London, so ff. President

Bush can Start mending fences with
Peking, so should Hong Kong," says
Sir David AkeraJones. He was the
colony's chief secretary tw 18S7 and.
now runs the Housing Authority.
"Whetherw% Hke tt or ivt; we must

trust China and Z tbtok that Peking Js

to a mood to racogqlse any move from
Hong Kong which showed that we.
realised the reality of foe fhture. Dele-

gations should be going fo Peking all

the time, not Louden."
A similar point is madejjy Mr Vin-

centLo, one ofthe colony's,prominent
young entrepreneurs - who. has close

contacts with Peking amtis convener
of a businessmen’s right-wing lobby
group on the Basic Law. “The longer

the war of wards with Peking goes on.
rt«. more confidence here is banned.”
he says. "The two govettntwarts for

example must be wcsktng together if

we are to raise the funds for rite

HK*i27bn infrastructure projects.” ..

Buriimsstpen iflfe Mr Lowapt a sta-

ble environment in which to cash in

<m what rimy say are Hong Kong’s
unique money-making characteristics.

They say they fowt tt^very difficult to
do so wifi elsewhere. *Tu Hong Kook
ftIs easy to make money - we find ft

more difficult abroad,” says B4r Peter
Woo, chahman of Sir ^Toe Kong Pan's
Wouldand Wharfproperty, hotelsand
trading iWnreiniwi

-Men like these talk about how
much tougher the eavtronnimft is in
places where they would Hke to
eqnndsiiah as Sb&iponi the USand
Canada. Generally, therefore, they
intend to continue 'investing in

.

Kong so. long as they can sea.
returns, while putting more of
corporate investments and personalcorpora
wealth: abroad. They ateostatton rela-

tives overseas establish alterna-

tive rights of abode.
For those len well off it is not so

easy. But, as refugees, they will carry
on trying to improve their lot, and to
escape, and they are all experts on
overseas countries' immigration rat-

ing systems. “We all want to go
because we are afraid of China." says
Teny Leung, a secretary in her 20s.

"But I know 1 can’t go because of low
ratings in Canada and Australia for
secretaries and my husband's job -
he’s a driver. So we must stay and
make the best eft ft.”

But what about her sfhede sisters

and' friends? “Oh, for them there’s
always riie final solution of marriage
to someone with a passport"

A Catholic Christmas in Prague
John Lloyd listens to the singing in Czechoslovakia’s churches

C hristmas Eve services
will be held in churches
all over Czechoslovakia

this year, in the beautiful
high-arched churches of Pra-
gue, in the grimy mqdern cha-
pels of the postwar industrial
sprawl of Ostrava in northern
Moravia, in the strongly Catho-
lic parishes of Slovakia. It wfll

be quite a Christmassy Christ-

mas, or so everyone expects.

They were Umbering np for

it earlier this week in the old

Saint Marketa monastery out-

side Prague, near the airport
In a great, peeling room, a big
woman was banging on a piano
with a sausagey finger while a
choir of teenage girls, as pert

and self-conscious as they
would have been in Saint And-
rews or Santa Barbara, were
singing a caroL A few days
later, they were singing it out-

side the Narodni Trida metro
station in the heart of the city.

“I wonder if they know what
they’re singing?" asks Jozet
Hroxnadka, deputy Prime Min-
ister in charge of religious mat-
ters. Mr Hramadka is the offi-

cially approved head of the
Protestant Church, who both
carefully tended the dwindling
Protestant flock and gave the
recently departed regime of
Gustav Husak a religious fig-

ure to put on the podia and the
media.
Mrs Dana Nemcova, a Char-

ter 77 signatory and dvil rights
activist, a Catholic who is a
critic of her own church’s con-

servatism, says of Mr Hro-
madka: “He gave the impres-

sion that there was religious

freedom here in these last

years, and it was a lie-” It was
the Catholics, with a rival uni-

versal ideology and a general

staff in Rome to rival

Moscow’s, who were always
seen by the Communists as the
first enemy. Their monasteries
and convents were dissolved,
priests and monks executed or
put in concentration camps,
their churches dosed or at best
confined to the most modest of
ceremonies. Belief and worship
bad to be private.

At Saint Marketa, Father
Alois Kansky presides. A man
in his early thirties, handsome
in his black soutane, he has
tried to push his feitb out to

the tolerated limits. He has
held Christmas Eve services in
the fine early 18th century
Baroque church within the
monastery’s walls for the past
four years: “You had to be on
your guard. The way such ser-
vices were disrupted was that
hnrlignrig would tom UP and
cause a disturbance, aim then
the authorities would dose it

down because there was public
disorder. So we had to try to
keep these people out.”
Perhaps because he is out of

town, the services survived
and were very popular. “But in

’

the centre of Prague, and in
other towns, there was noth-
ing. Sometimes it was a physi-
cal matter: most of the priests

are very old, they could not
take midnight services and
then get up to celebrate Christ-
mas as well” Besides, many of
these old men had withdrawn,
anxious not to give any reason
for offence or closure, concen-
trating on the liturgy and the
quiet repetition of the ritual

and the whispered sins of the
faithful in the creaking, dusty
confessionals.

Vadav Rudolf is a civil engi-
neer from Pilsen: there, as else-

where, the secret police rou-
tinely compiled lists of those

who went to church. He has
three sons: when the older two
went to school, he asked the
school’s director to give them
religious education: the man
agreed, but told Rudolf: “Be
careful. You know that carries
a penalty." When they gradu-
ated with good marks, the gen-
eral comments on their reports
- where a warm endorsement
might have been expected -
were: “He comes from a
believer's family.”
Rudolf himself could never

have expected to get promo-
tion, or to be sent abroad. “But
that will all change now; you
can become the director."
“No," he answered, “I couldn't:

1 haven't had the training and
now I have lost any ambition."
Religion was tolerated when

it was confined to a small,
inwardly turned circle. But
now the circle can be enlarged:
it wiH be a Catholic Christmas,
cm the streets, in the churches,
even on television. “The
church has gained great credit
far its apposition these last 40
years,” says Father Kansky,
and that is obviously true.
There is a kind of fusion
between the religious life and
the awakeied national Hfe: a
little shrine appeared the other
night on Wenceslas Square,
composed of a Christmas tree,
candles, a cross and -posters
saying “[Vaclav] Havel for
President" Czechoslovak Cath-
olicism, unpopular when the
republic was founded in 1918
because of its dose identifica-

tion with the Austrian Impe-
rial state (and thus never awe
to fuse national and' religious
feeling as the Polish and Irish
churches have done) has
staged a late comeback- Stffl,

the question of Mr Hromadka

- “do they know what they
are singing?" needs an answer.

"fix past years, the church
was not damaged,” Father
Kansky says. “On the contrary,
its quality increased. The inter
nal life of the believers became
much stronger.” But what
now? Dana Nemcova is con-
vinced that the young will turn
to the church "because of the
vacuum elsewhere. Yes, it is a
search for faith.” But, as she
asks, to whom wifi, they turn?
There are few priests hke Alois
Kansky: the two seminaries
turn out a handful each year
(though more will now be
founded). This is largely an
urban Industrial society where
religion was faltering before
the Communists martyred it
Now, having lost its faith -
and very many Had faith - in
communism, does religions
devotion come rushing back?

ft has been a good year for
the churches in eastern Europe
- for the Pettish and Czecho-
slovak Catholics, for the East
German Lutherans, for the
Russian Orthodox, all suddenly
transformed by their former

oppressors into honoured
estates in a new cm! society.
Even the shattered fragments
of the Jewish communities,
those who still live In this

iveyard of their people, have
new cultural centres

pressed upon them. ..
.

Cardinal Tomasek, the nona-
genarian Primate of Czechoslo-
vakia, celebrated the beatifica-

tion of St Agnes of Bohemia in
St Vitus’8 Cathedral a few days
after the November 17 demon-
stration had knocked the will

out eft the regime. Trembling
with age, almost supported by
young infests, he nevertheless
led the prayers and praise in a
clear, strong voice.

Did they know what they
were singing about? Know
that they were presuming that
a special place m paradise bed
been reserved for this daughter
of Bohemia? Or was that the
point - that they were again
free publicly to make this
vast presumption of eternity,
which seems to have retained
a force against which Marrist-
Leninist rationalism has
beaten in vain.
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nvestors had bettor celebrate
the 1980s. It -seems impossible
that the 1990s could ever be as
good. -Bat perhaps they don't

need to be.

Compared with the sluggish and
inflationary 2970s the past io years
have brought enormous economic
improvements in Britain and savers
have benefited — particularly from
the foil in the proportion of national

income going to wage-earners.
But it has not been roses all the

way. The decade- began with a sav-
age recession: gross domestic prod-
uct tumbled by more than 2 per
cent in 2980, and the inflation rate
was 15 per cent Even so the UK
stock market boomed that year, ris-

ing by neariy 30 per emit, and that
was to set a pattern.

There has not been a down year
for the UK equity market in the
whole

,
decade , (though 1987 «g™»

close) and the average *mnn»i
return to a tax-free investor such as
a pension ftmd has been some 23
per «*nt. .

Building society investors have
naturally -been left for bpbind as
equity values have multiplied five

or six times over the decade, but
they have not done at all badly in
their own terns. Whereas in the
1970s it was normal for building
society investment returns to lag
well behind the rate of inflation tills

has not been so once 1980. It has
been possible to earn on average io
per bent alter standard rate tax on a
high-yielding- building society
account, compared with tnflutinn of
7 per cent a year.

"

But it has been' the decade of
equities. It Is a pity that private
investors have not taken greater
advantage of their opportunities.
True, the Government’s privatisa-
tion campaign has helped to
increase the number of private indi-

viduals who own shares from An in
1979 to perhaps 12m today. But
most of these own only one or two
shares, and the proportion of BE
company shares owned privately
has fallen Aram 30 per cent to muter
20 per cent during the decade.

Meanwhile, the investment insti-

tutions have correspondingly
increased their equity exposure. In
1979 the average pension ftmd had
less than 50 per emit of its assets in
the equity market, but today the
proportion is more Ske 75 per cent.

Even the life insurance companies,
which used to concentrate on fixed
jwfnma bonds, have been attracted

to Ordinary shares to some
extent: have had little '. choice,
because «mce 1968 the Government
has been heavily buying back its

gUt-edged. securities, to offset its

Budget surplus). Norwich Union
said this month that 98 per cent of
the investments hacking its with
profits jpoiftetes are in equities or
property.

TntftmaHminHgftHnn fa the other
great investment theme of the
1980s. Vbrchange controls were lifted

at the end of 1979, in time to allow
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Barry Riley looks at where the wise and the fortunate put their money during the 1980s

sp Why the decade’s investors HP
should be in festive mood

Decade of the common share
Index 1980-100

Tap performing UK shares in the 1980s
Of any size ElOim Initial

capitalisation

Company % share Company % share

price sain price gain

Folly Peck 124,354 Securicor Group “A" 3,267

Albert fisher 8.012 Glaxo 2,740

WBSam Hkjgs 4.472 First National Finance 2,437

Hazelwood Foods 4,275 M&G Group 2,161

Priest; Marians 4,004 Hanson 2,143

Group 3,928 Christies International 1.631

Soutiiend Property 3,475 Bryant Group 1,500

Baggeridga Brick 3.339 Schraders 1,500

Securicor Group "A* 3£67 BTR 1.379 ,

Wilson Cotmofiy ZJB2B J.Sainsbury 1,370 /

jpl FT-Actuarfes AB-Share Index

Pro**™
B

'.'Vi. y K it
”
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Source: Datastream
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1980

money to surge abroad as the coun-
terpart of the North Sea oil-related

balance of payments surpluses
which theUK ran in the early 1980s.
Where should investors have put

their money? In local currency
terms few major overseas stock
markets, not even Tokyo, have sig-

nificantly outpaced London. But it

is another story when you allow for

the weakness of sterling, which
since the end of 1979 has dropped by
56 per cent against the yen and by
27 per cent against both the dollar

It is a pity that private

investors have not taken
greater advantage of
their opportunities

and the D-Mark.
A nominal £1,000 invested in a

UK general unit trust at the end of
1979 would now be worth, allowing
for reinvested income, £6^74 assum-
ing average performance. But the
average Japanese specialist fund
would have produced £12,476 (these

are Fmstat figures).

Elsewhere; the gold, energy and
commodity funds which were so
popular in the 1970s have proved
disastrous, with an average accu-
mulation of £2,670 over 10 years,

only about the same as could have
been obtained from a sate building
society account As for North Amer-
ica, that has proved rather disap-

pointing despite rallying during
1989, and the typical American spe-

cialist unit trust has returned only
about £4,400. Continental European
funds have done better, and typi-

cally have performed overall in line

with UK funds, helped by a late

turn of speed this year.

Incidentally, the decade’s statis-

tics provide support for the rfaima

by investment trusts that they offer

better performance than unit trusts.

This partly reflects a reduction in
the average discount to underlying
net assets, winch may not occur in
future and could even he reversed.

However, £1,000 invested in the
average investment trust would
have grown to £9,200 (against some
£6,000 for the average unit trust)

and the range among specialist

-m?MK
MA" V'SV s, rfv, # _

trust categories was from £15,700 for
Japanese funds to £5900 for north
American vehicles.

What about the individual shares
of the decade in the London stock
market? There is no contest for the

top spot which goes to Polly Peck,
the overseas trading group run by
Mr Asfi Nadir. Its share price is now
almost 4D0p but it began the decade
as, in adfristed terms, even less than
a penny stock, so that its value has
multiplied L288-foldL An £800 stake
at the beginning of 1980 would now
be worth over Elm.

Elsewhere, the runners-up are led

by Albert Fisher, the food distribu-

tors (up 80-fold), williams Holdings,
the acquisitive conglomerate (45-

fold), Hazlewood Foods, the food
manufacturers (43-fold) and Priest,

Marians, the property company (40-

fold).

These were all obscure minnows
a decade ago, so 1 have compiled an
alternative list from among the
more substantial companies which
were capitaKsed at £l0m or more at
the start of 1980.

The winning heavyweight turns
out to be Securicor Group, which
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has produced a 33-fold rise in the
price of its non-voting “A" shares.

The phenomenal Glaxo is up 27
times, and First National Finance
re-emerged from the 1970s lifeboat
to multiply its share price 24-fold in
the 1980s. M&G Group’s share
price has handsomely outclassed its

own unit trusts with a 22-fold gain,

(
INVESTMENTS

ofthe

Nationwide Anglia I 350
House Price Index I

and Hanson played the conglomer-
ate game to perfection to multiply

Retail Prices Index
A1 items

its share price 21 times.

These gains incidentally leave
Glaxo with the fifth highest capital-

isation on the UK market, and Han-
son is girth biggest.

If you look at sectors of the mar-
ket, on the basis of the FT-Actuarles
share indices. Glaso’s performance
largely explains why the Pharma-
ceuticals index (now Health &
Household) has led the way with an
increase, of 13.7 times. Elsewhere
Publishing & Printing is up 9.S
times. Life Insurance is showing a
gain of 9.1 times, Food Retailing is

up 7.7-fold, and those investment
trusts are showing a rise of 6.7

times (less than quoted earlier,

because this index does not reflect

income received and reinvested).

It is also instructive to look at

where you should not have invested
for the 1980s. first of all, you should
not have gone for the inflation-proof

winners of the previous decade. The
oil sector index is up only 3.4 timw,
and property is up just 3.9 times.

These compare with a 5.1-fold capi-

tal gain by the market as a whole,
represented by the All-Share Index.
Other, even worse, hut perhaps

more predictable, laggards have
included mechanical engineering
(up 3.2 times), Metals and Metal
Forming (up 34 times) and Motors
(up 3.6 times).

But however wen the stock mar-

ket as a whole has performed, it is

much less important, as far as the

average Englishman is concerned,
than the increase in value of his

home. The average UK bouse,
according to the Nationwide Anglia
Building Society, has risen in value
from £23,000 to just over £66.000 dur-
ing the decade - a nearly three-fold

gain.

The rise averages out at 11 per
cent a year, well ahead of inflation,
and also ahead of the 9 per cent a
year growth of incomes - which is

why house prices have ended the
decade loosing vulnerable: the
house price to earnings ratio has
climbed from 3.6 to 4.7, which his-

torically has proved unsustainable.

Apparently guaranteed property
price gains have encouraged the
British to invest ever more heavily
In the housing market, even though
the real cost of mortgages has
tended to be greater than in the
1970s (especially because of the limi-

tation of tax relief).

But the pattern has been uneven.
The best time for property was the
five-year period starting mid-1993.
Values rose by 14 per cent a year
(cumulatively, they almost doubled)
at a time when retail price inflation

was under 5 per cent. It was too
good to last, as London hotisebuyers
have subsequently found to their

cost.

Few economic trends last for as

long as 10 years. The London stock
market, for instance, peaked in July
1987 (and in inflation-adjusted terms
is now 19 per cent short of that high
point). For years small company
shares outperformed those of large

companies, but this year the pattern

has been reversed with a ven-
geance. On the foreign exchanges
the yen may have been the decade’s
star currency, but it has gone
nowhere against sterling for three

years. UK inflation was kept under
control for much of the 1980s, but
recently has slipped its leash again.

The fluctuations of UK inflation

explain the variations in the for-

tunes of one of the decade's great
innovations, index-linked gilt-edged.

But they turned out to be 1970s
products launched in the wrong
decade. First sold in 1981 on a real

return of 2 per cent, they lan-
guished until 1987 as the real rate of

interest climbed to over 4 per cent.

But accelerating inflation has now
put index-linked gilts back on the

map.
The wrong investment for its

time - like gold, which has fallen

in real value by nearly half since

1980 - can look very sick. As for

the right investment, the stock mar-
ket has taken all the prizes for the
1980s, but a new decade is about to

begin.

ADVERTISEMENT
BUILDING SOCIETY INVESTMENT TERMS

In defence of Ferranti Privatisation issues

FromMrAlastair Chisholm.
Sir, I find the steadily

increasing criticism of Ferranti
and. <rf the company's1 chairman
Sir' ' Derek Alim-Jones

'

extremely offensive. Successive
governments. Ministry of
Defence cost-plus contracts
and -the growing British dis-

taste for engineering and man-
ufacturing have contributed
more to the Ferranti situation
than the missing ISWQm.
In recent years we have seen

more and more complacent,
intellectually arrogant engi-
neers managers in much of
the UK defence sector. They
are often short of commercial
drive and customer care, and
encumbered by plump trade
unions.
Not all of this can be laid at

Sir Derek’s door. He has made
one big mistake In an other-
wise intelligent, popular and
dedicated career. He has now
added to his career the distinc-

tion of staying, on bravely in
the cockpit rJtrrfrtg a nosedive
to try to minimise .the rf«map»

on the ground. Sir Derek came
in to pick up the pieces from
the last Ferranti financial saga.

He bore all the City pressure to
make Ferranti grow beyond its

natural ability and to take over
ISC with unseemly baste. -

When will it be remembered
that Ferranti employs some
20,000 skilled people; that the
UK’s manufacturing and tech-

nology base is withering faster
Chan many admit; and that
financial and other services
lend Utile of real substance to

wealth creation M. this coun-
try? We 'cannot go on lainent-

skills shortages and demo-
graphic pressures and at the
-same cynically damaging
an existing centre of excel-
lence. ' ...
How cm earth can Ferranti

extricate itself from its difficul-

ties while so many people are
seen to take a perverse plea-
sure in them? Negotiations
with possible suitors have been
hampered by media and other
silly exposure, and by arm-
chair detraction.

Nearly half the 20,000
employees of Ferranti are in
Scotland, representing the larg-

est engineering and manufac-
turing company in this deter-

mined country, where
increasing doubts regarding
the south, political integrity
and fair play abound. Jobs lost

here are not easily replaced.
All parties to the Ferranti
affair would be well advised to
pull together to try to find a
positive eolation before a very
great number of largely inno-
cent and capable people suffer.

/Unafarir fihlahnltn,

The Old Manse,
KtagoUbwn,
By Kirriemuir,

From Mr W.J. Long.
Sir.-E.C.S. Balfry (Letters,

December 19) should get him-
self a proper stockbroker. The
practice of. quite a number of
firms, including National
Investment Group, is to deal

for established clients in priva-

tisation issues ahead of the
Issue of certificates.

This is done solely on the
understanding agreed at the
time the order is accepted that
If for any reason the Individual

does not receive the allotment
of shares he Is expecting, the
client will be liable for the cost

of repurchasing any shares
which have been sold.

However, in view of the i

National Savings

number of mistakes in com-
pleting application forms
which lead to the application
being turned down, it is not
surprising that few brokers
will deal fix* members of the
public “off the street” without
the availability of an allotment
letter. It may be of some com-
pensation to Mr Balfry to know
that as things stand he is

likely to be better off having
held the shares until now
rather than having sold them
on the opening day.
WJ. Lang,
Director,

National Investment Group,
35 Southemhay East,

From Mr <AA Patterson.
1 would not like your readers

or Mr Scharf (Letters, Decem-
ber 16) to think that National
Savings wants him to leave his
mature savings certificates
“lying fallow."
We have advertised the low

general extension rate of inter-

est several times in the
national press, most recently
when the 28th issue certificates

all reached maturity in Sep-
tember. We are sorry that Mr
Scharf did not see these adver-
tisements.
To send a letter to each of

our customers when each of
their certificates matures is

beyond the scope of our office
in Durham.
Customers may have large

numbers of certificates even
within a gfagift issue. We sim-
ply could not cope with indi-
vidual reminders for *****h cer-
tificate on the general
extension rate, even if custom-
ers always sent us their latest
address. We might be criticised
for wasting the taxpayer's
money even if we could cope.
J-A. Patterson,
Post Office,

Department for
National Scarings.
Charles House,
375 Kensington Sigh Street, Wl

Socialism as an alternative to untrammelled market forces
From MrAndrea Shauler.

Sir, Michael Prowsa (Lom-
bard, December 15) bemoans
what be considers to be a prev-

alent “neo-conservative" mew
of the ehangga taking place in
eastern Europe, fieminding us
th»*t the tkriww of communism-
doesiwt that its victims
are necessarily to favour of
extreme right-wing libertarian-

ism, he suggests that if you
don’t- behave in untraxnmelljed
waArt fnrpmn thaw you must
prefer a left-wing, political

regime of some-kind.,
I have not detected a trium-

phal wnHiiHftn by the capttfll-

ist. world at the^ peaceful vindi-

cation of non-communist
society, even though it would
be justified in feeling this way.
What is true is that same of"
the media have been reluctant,

to refer to the socialist states

'

as such. They prefer to call the
defenders of such states “con-
servative” and suggestthat the
West is now obliged to disman-

tle its defences at all speed.
Instead of soberly rejoicing

in the belated demise (if,

fniiwwd, thfat is irrevocable) of a
politico-economic system that
is morally repugnant to. a
degree which the US and the
UK could never approach at
tile other “extreme” of the
spectrum, Mr Prowse extols
the virtues of democratic
socialism and its ."fair" distri-

bution of goods and services.

We would not know what
had hft us were an extreme, or
even a genuinely radical,

right-wing government to be
installed here. Given the

resources still pre-empted by
the state In this country -
such as a welfare system
which remains a testament to

bmeancratic soclal'p.nginBertng'
•-

ft. is .easy. to portray the UK
as riot having shrugged off the
<hnr.kles of socialism in quite

the way the East Germans, the

Czechs, .the Poles..awLthe rest

.

would be best advised to da

Socialism is not quite dead
in either the East or the West.
Jacques Delors currently is

doing his utmost to institution-

alise its pernicious designs.
Peoples both sides of the Iron
Curtain need to be persuaded
to use their freedoms, newly
found and traditional, to deny
socialism's rekindling indefi-

nitely.
Andrew Shcmler,
The Industrial Bank ofJapan,
Bucktersbury House.
Walbrook, EC

i

From Mr Paul Derrick.

Sir, Michael Prowse suggests

that “socialism
1* means a more

equitable distribution of prop-

erty and incomes rather than
any extension of state owner-

ship and control.

The word "socialism” was
first used in Uwptish in 1821 by
Robert Owen who suggested
that enterprises should he run
.in the interests of the workers
and the community in the kind

at way he had pioneered at
New Lanark rather than for
the profit of speculators.
Some enterprises, such as

' the John Lewis Partnership
and the Scott Bader Common-
wealth, are organised in a simi-

lar way and there has been a
large increase in the number of

industrial cooperatives in the
last IS years. If developments
of thin ktnri are to be encour-

aged, it would be useful to cre-

ate a special of common
ownership company with a
Hmit qq tbe return as well as
the liability of its shareholders.

Mr Bryan Gould has suggested
that it is anomalous fix' com-
pany shareholders to be paid
an nriHmSted return when their

liability is limited. The conver-

sion of companies to common
ownership could be encouraged
by tax changes.
find Derrick,
Robert Otoen Association,

30 Wandsworth Bridge Road,
SW6

Coal-fired
From Mr C.T. Morley.

Sir, ft appears that Northern
Ireland may now tap into elec-

tricity to be generated In Scot-

land (FT, December 13) using
gas from the North Sea. This
may help offset the Govern-
ment's decision to abandon
nuclear power. Yet electricity

from mine-mouth power sta-

tions using lignite coal could'

be exported by undersea cable

from Northern Ireland to main-
land Britain.

Northern Ireland has more
than Lbn tonnes of lignite coal,

mostly dose to the surface and
suitable for low cost mining to'

fuel several mine-mouth gener-
ating stations. Output of
3.000MW of power is feasible

from three known deposits at

BaUymoney (estimated
reserves: 530m tonnes), Crum-
lin (300m tonnes) and Coagh
(200m-300m tonnes).

The last two of these are on
the shore of Lough Neagh
where there are also other
adjacent areas with explora-
tion potential for additional lig-

nite reserves. Preliminary fea-

sibility studies on the first two
deposits indicate that generat-
ing costs of the order 80p to

l2Qp per gigajoule are possible
for moderately sized (600MW)
mine-mouth power stations.

Hus compares very favourably
with costs of 140p to 170p per
gigajoule when imported coal

is used.
Private investment in 1988

was ready to develop and pay
for Open-pit mining and mine-
mouth power generation in
Northern Ireland at a cost at

£S0Qm to £600m; but what hap-

pened? Political and other con-
siderations appear to have
forced a decision to up-grade
the Kllroot Power Station,
Turing Smttiab coal rather than
Northern Ireland lignite in a

j

new mine-mouth station. I

Already thin is being called
|

into question as revised cost i

estimates for the conversion of
Kilroot rise steadily.

The province needs employ-
ment Each lignite mine-mouth
station complex will make
2JOOO jobs during construction

and 350 or more permanent
jobs afterwards. It is time to

look realistically at power gen-
eration using lignite in North-
ern Ireland. Exports of surplus

energy to mainland Britain

would stimulate Industry both

in. Northern Ireland, the Irish

Republic and in Britain itself.

C.T. Morley,
Oak Lodge,
Station Road,
Budleigh Salterton
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£25K+ 11 25 3a/lm pen

C&eftoriamaodClouwtzr ._ . CMtmfaam Gold 10.25 1025 Yearty £25.000 Instant Access/

<0452372372) .. . Cbrttrnham Gold 10.00 10.00 Yearly £5,000 Monthly Inc option

OhHtamt (0992 26261) Spec 90 Stores 12.00 16% Yearly £50.000 90 days' amice/penalty

Spec 90 (ex-pat) 15J4 1534 M./Yearty £50.000 90 days' not/pe*. Non UK reshkov

Oedumcad 10.00 10.00 M. /Yearly £20.000 Instant access. Tiered aft

CoKMqr (02(0 252277) Moneymaker 10.10 10.10 Yearty £25.000 lint arc no sen.

Hoagmaker 9.90 9.90 Yearly £10.000 MtMy tat. 05,000 • 9.66%
3-year Bond 11.60 1160 Yearly £1.000 Wlths. 90 days noUmwaUa.
90-Day Option 11.60 1160 Yearly £25,000 last acc/no pen If taJ £5,000+

90-Oay OKtea 10X5 10.85 Yearty 0.0,000 Monthly Income ejatoo

FrameSdMed <0373 64367) CoJd Minor te. 9.75 9.99 ij-yaarjy £1 On demasdD-lS year-olds

Cimiwtcb (01-856 8212) 60-0*1 kaam 11.00 1130 Monthly £40.000 Ho pea. It £5K remains In account

CsmUm HU-242 08U) Premier Shares 1M0 2156 Quarterly £3.000 No nm/pefl. U Pal. 0,000+
Halifax* - 90-Day Xtra 9.75 9.99 >x -yearly £500 90 days, hot

90-Oay Xtra 1025 1051 !i -yearty £10.000 fas*** where

90-Day Xtra 10.75 11.04 •e-wariy £25,000 £5,000 remains

Hendon (01-202 6384) . 3 moats shares 10.85 11.15 I* Yearly £1000 3 months notice (+0.42% £25.000+)

Lambeth (01 928 1331) Magnn AaMmt 1025 10.51 >2 -yearly £10.000 6 necks noUce + pmalty

Lancaitrlao (061 643 1B21) MascereUo 10.45 10.45 Yearty £25.000 Instant acres* *o penalty

30 Day Accouat 1125 1125 Yearty £25.000 wjd per month of £5000 w/d pen

LnmfaBtMSoa (0926 450045) High Flyer 6-35 K/A Yearly £50.00
975 N/A Yearly £1.000 Instant access wuhm

10-50 N/A Yearty £10.000 penalty on demand.
10.75 N/A Yearty £25.000

Soper 90 1050 N/A Yearty LOOO Inst act w 90d loss o( Int or 90d bol
10.75 N/A Yearty £10.000 w/o pen. tat ate n/o pen over £8.000

1125 N/A Yearly £25.000 Monthly Inc op on £10.000
• 1025 10.74 Monthly £10.000 • Monthly Inc op on £10,000

Let* and HaiV-Jc (0532 499511* Capital Bonus 11.75 1209* Yearly £20.000 1 yr im CAR 12.01 net pre Feh 90*

Capital Bond 115* 1155 Yearly £25.000 90 days notice or penalty

Lads Permanent 053208181 Solid Gold 10.00 10.00 M /Yearly £500 10 25 £5X 1030 £10K 11.10 £25K
Lkpjk) Gold 9.00 9.00 Yearty £500 9 65 £5K 9.75 OOK 10.00 £25K
Young Leeds1 7.00 722 h -yearly a Maximum Age 18

Itasden (0282 692821) RatabM 90 1U50 1150 Yemly £25.000 90 d+ys notice

Rainbow 90 11.20 1120 Yearty £10,000 90 days notice

MonUngtcn ID1-485S575) Momlugun 90 11-55 1188 fe-jnrty £30,000 QOK' iram. -£10K 90d m/p*.

Station*! & Provincial* - Mute Resent 11.00 U.00 Yearty Tiered 90d 11.00/1030/10.2S/10.00
Monthly Income Ac 1058 1110 Monthly Tiered 90d 1030/10.49/10.03/9.80/937

Inst Resend 1050 1050 Yearly Tiered test 1030/10.25/10 .05/9.90/9 .75
StowAway Bond 1055 1035 Yearly £500 2yr 03% bonus on maturity

KstieoaJ Coonliei (037274ZZ11) 90 Bar Aceown 12.00 12.00 Yearly €75,000 90 days notice or 90 days penalty

Hetatllc (091 2326676)- Ho* Pin 11.00 lira Monthly £50.000 Instant access Tiered A/C

HoetfeofEnBimiOU 5656272) Classic 1125 U2S Yearty £25.000 50d not/£10K+ 1mm A*. Tiered
Pttlilp 10 71 10.71 Monthly £25.000 50d iwt/£l0K+ Imm Acc. Tiered

HorUeni Rock 091 2857190 Mrasptaner "90 10.00 1030 M/Yrty £5.000 90 day not) bat test

10.25 1056 M/Yrlj £10,000 90 day not) acc where

10.75 1107 M/Yrty £25.000 90 day not) £10™ remain
11-00 1133 M/Yrty £50,000 90 day notice

HenKU & Petert/gii (0)33 S71371).- Special 85 1130 U.90 Monthly £10,000 85 dan or 85 days gen

Hoamptani 10602 481444) .... Record Plm 11oo 1110 Yearly £25.000 90 day's not or 90 day's pen

Portmta Went* (0202292444) Fixed Rate Bend 1125 M Maturity £500 Fixed 9 ruths no Hdb or adders.

PortBmmtb (0705 291000) 60 Day Capital 4c 11.15 11.15 Yearly £25.000 No restrictions owr £10,000
Principals* (0222 344388) 3 Month Option U.00 - Yearty £20,000 Tiered. 3 months mtice/ptoaHj.

fegeao& West of Ena (0672 5437L. Fined lot. Bon! 1150 1150 Yearty £500 1 yr lerro jrantetd rate

Sartxmngh 0723368155) Ninety 11.40 11.40 Yearly £75.000 90 day iwi/pen. SHMy tat Dpt

500+ 10.50, 25k+ 1LOO, 506+ 1125
Excelsior 10.90 10.90 M /Yearty £25,000 1 yr term guaranteed 4% dlff

StefffefcSfflHZJJSW Stateless Plot 11.75 11.73 Yearty 110,000 Notice after 1 year, 7 days

SUotna (0756 4581).. Sonrefgn 1025 1025 Yearty £10.000 Instant access no penally

Soierttgu 9.75 9.75 Yearty £5.000 Mommy Inc on £2300+ at 9.25%
SomigD 925 9.25 Yearly £500

SUptsn Ninety 1JL2S U2S Yearty £50,000 90 days on or pen. Monthly

SUpton Ninety 11.00 lira Yearly £25,000 Inc. on E23W+ at 10%
ttlpun Ninety 10.45 10.45 Yearly £500

strand and Swindon* Camani (90 Day) 1125 1125 Yearly £40,000 90 day ootke or penalty

Ton and tonntnr 101-353 1476) Saper Yield 1125 11.25 Yearly £5,000 90 Days Notice

Saper Yield 11.50 1250 Yearly £5,000 180 Dan Notice

HoMywbe 9.90 9.90 Yearty £25,000 Oq book. Visa card at 193% Apr.

Woohridf Prime team 1020 11.75 M/Ytarty Tiered instant 9.15 £500+,

93 £5K+. 9.65 £10K* 10.00 £20K+
Pwn. tar Ptas Ac 11.75 11.75 Yearly 110.000 1 year term guaranteed 5% dtft

Voriabkc (0274 734822 Platinum Key 1050 1050 Yearly £500 60 days’ notice /penalty

ptptlHn Key 10.75 10.75 Yearty £10,000 Instant access owr E10.0Q0
PteUium Key 1125 11.25 Year* fS.000 Instant Mass owr £10.000

*
Golden Key 950 950 Yearly £1,000 losiaflt tents
Golden Key 9.75 9.75 Yearly £5.000

Golden Key 10.25 1025 Yearly £10.000 hatMt access

Golden Key 1050 U.50 Yearty £25,000 Instant access
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Takeover achieved just 24 hours after MMC gives clearance to renew bid

Blue Circle wins Myson with £197.5m offer
By Clare Pearson

BLUE CIRCLE Industries, the
cement and home products
company, yesterday won con*
trol of Myson, the boilers and
radiators company, by acquir-

ing more than 50 per cent erf

the shares. It made its move
just 24 hoars after gaining
clearance from the Monopolies
and Mergers Commission to

renew the £197-5m offer.

Blue Circle said it was
renewing its bid for the
remainder of Myson's shares
on the same terms as those on
the table three and a half
months ago, when the MMC
enquiry caused the bid to
lapse.

Yale and Valor, the security
and home appliances company
and former rival for Myson's
hand, helped Blue Circle push
Its holding from 29.2 per cent
to just over 50 per cent by sell-

ing a portion of its own stake
yesterday.
Blue Circle's terms are 24(h)

in cash per share, or. Instead,

loan notes or a share or partial

share alternative. Exact details

of the loan note and share
alternatives will be set out in a
formal offer document to be
sent to shareholders in the

New Year.
Yale & Valor said It intended

to accept Bine Circle's terms. It

sold about a quarter of Its 9 per

cent stake in the market
Myson's shares closed lip.

higher at 235p.

Blue Circle said, the deterio-

ration In the central heating
market, connected with UK
interest rate rises, during the
ynhmm had not led it to con-

sider altering the teems of the
hid.

It said it had taken fully into

consideration the likelihood of

a downturn in the market over
the short and medium term
when it had devised the pric-

ing in August. It said it was a
fair price in view of the
long-term strategic implica-
tions.

To have sought to offer a
lower price would also have
jeopardised the board's
approval, and involved
time-consuming negotiations
with the Takeover PaneL
Yale & Valor's offer, worth

about £180m when launched in

July, was also cleared to pro-

ceed by the MMC on Thursday.
But it had been thought likely

Bay Wheeler, left, chairman of Myson, and Sr John Mane,
^Imirmqw group maiiflgtog director of Blue Circle

that it would return to the through combining with
Myson it will be able to com-

Blue Circle hopes that perte more effectively in what it

sees as an increasingly Europe-

an-wide market for gas boilers.

Imports are a growing force
particularly in the more
sophisticated end of the US
PKji-fcgt-

The MMC said in its report

on the merger that conditions

were so competitive in the gas

toiler market, both in terms of
products and distributors, that

a company with a big market
share would be unlikely to be
able to exploit its position. The
combined Blue Circle-Myson
would account for nearly 30
per cent of the domestic mar-
ket
Mr Bay Wheeler, chairman

erf Myson, and Mr John Sal-

feeld, deputy chairman, are to

resign along with the two non-
executive directors once Blue
Circle’s offer has become
unconditional in all respects.

Yesterday Mr Wheeler said

Myson's performance this year
had held up well in difficult

trading cnwrUHnns. On Septem-
ber 25, the company
announced pre-tax profits for

the six months to end-June of

£8.7m (£8.6lm) on turnover
marginally ahead at £80.72m
(£79.07m).

AC Holdings plans new look

via £19m expansion in hotels
By Andrew Bolger

AC HOLDINGS, the forma: car
company which expanded into
Bwanriai services, said yester-

day it planned to concentrate
on hotel management and
would buy seven hotels from
Trusthouse Forte for £l9-2m in

cash.
AC also Bald it intended to

dispose of its financial services
division, which includes stock-

brokers Douglas Le Mare, prob-

ably through a management
buy-out, and would change the
company’s name to Principal
Hotel Group.
A total of £io.2m of the

acquisition price win be raised
by the placing and open offer

of 17m new ordinary shares at

60p per share. Shares in AC fell

2p to 61p
Of these new shares, l&2m

have been conditionally placed
by stockbrokers Lalng &

Cndckshank with institutional

and other investors and 3Am
will be taken up by a director

and his family trust. Hie bal-

ance of the acquisition price
will be tended through bank
borrowings.
The new shares have been

conditionally placed subject to
clawback by shareholders on
the basis of 05147 of the new
shares at GOp fix* every ordi-

nary share and/or 83-33p of
convertible loan stock held in
AC on December 1L
AC said the THF hotels

would give the group an extra
424 bedrooms, at an average
cost of £45,000 per room, and a
much wider presence in main-
land Britain.

The hotels are the Post
House,' Aviemore; Ye Olde Bell,

Barnby Moor; Wish Tower
Hotel, Eastbourne; George

Hotel, Huddersfield; Keswick
Hotel, Keswick; Golden Fleece,

Thlrsk; and the Golf Hotel,
Woodhall Spa.
AC already runs five hotels

in the UK and four mi the Con-
tinent. It said the THF acquisi-

tion offered the group the
opportunity to benefit from the
economies associated with a
hotel group which, with some
1*500 bedrooms, would be one
of the top 30 hotel groups in
the UK based on the number of
bedrooms in operation.
The board Mid that rinna the

vast bulk of AC’s assets were
now within the hotel industry,

it was not in the group’s
long-term Interest to retain its

current financial division,

which comprises Douglas Le
Mare and Stronghold Asset
Managers, a tend management
group.

Far East focus and cash
option at Gartmore trust
By Nikki Tail

GARTMORE Information and
Financial Trust, which
announced on Thursday It was
in discussions that could lead

to an offer for the company. Is

to turn itself into a tend spe-

cialising in Far Eastern stock-

markets.
Hie transformation takes the

form of an offer for the £44m
trust from a newly formed
company, Gartmore Emerging
Pacific Investment Trust This
allows shareholders to accept
shares in the new trust or to
take a cash alternative.

The terms of the paper offer

are GEP shares equivalent to

100 per cent of formula asset
value at GIFT, plus one GEP
warrant for every 10 GEP
shares. By way of illustration,

GIFT estimates that fav at
December 19 would have been
5&2p a share. With the value of

GEP shares taken to be about
63.2p. a holder of 1,000 GIFT
shares would receive 842 GEP
shares and 84 GEP warrants.
The cash alternative, under-

written by stockbroker Olliff &
Partners, comprises 95 per cent

of the value of GEP shares -

approximately 60p - plus 100

par cent of the value of GEP
warrants (taken to to worth
18p a piece) which sharehold-

ers would have been entitled to

under the offer. On the previ-

ous assumptions, therefore, the
holder of 1,000 GIFT shares
would be entitled to just ova:
£520 in cash. Thera are sepa-

rate offers for GIFT warrants
and preference stock.

GEP will be managed by
Gartmore, the fund manage-
ment business recently put up
for sate by British & Common-
wealth Holdings.
The new trust will invest pri-

marily in "emerging” Far East
markets, with Malaysia and
Hong Kong expected to take 27
and 25 per cent respectively in

the initial portfolio.

The investment policy
change - and the option to cash
in - comes after several years
of poor performance at GIFT.
The share register includes
some institutional sharehold-
ers known for their hawkish
attitude towards the invest-

ment trust sector.

Holders of 3L4 per cent of

GIFT’S voting rights have
undertaken to accept the offer.

Octagon to undertake
review of Alphameric
By Clay Harris

OCTAGON Industries, the
information technology consul-
tancy run by former ICL execu-
tives Dr Geoff Bristow and Dr
Robb Wflmot, is to take a 3.9

per cent stake to Alphamode
in part payment for undertak-
ing a strategic review of the
troubled keyboard and termi-

nal manufacturer.
Mr Dougal Craig-Wood,

Alphameric chairman, said the

review was due to be com-
pleted by end-January, but his

board and Octagon were
agreed on the broad outlines.

Octagon has masterminded
recoveries at Wordptex, a word
processing company subse-
quently bought by Norsk Data,

and Headland Group, a com-
puter services concern.
Alphameric lost £2.54m

before tax in the six months to

September 30, almost twice Us
£L29m deficit in the previous
financial year.

In addition to being issued
880,000 Alphameric shares,
with a market value yesterday
of £246,400, Octagon will be
paid £30,000 in cash.

Kelsey Inds
advances to :

record 13.4m
Kelsey Industries, solder
maker and roofing contractor,

lifted pre-tax profits from
£2.66m to a record £3.4m In
the year to September 30 1989.

Shareholders benefit with a
boost in the dividend total

from ll.25p to 22Jjp» with a
final of l&375p-
Turnover jumped from

£3&39m to £44.lm. After tax
and minorities earnings per
share rose from 44.7p to 58Ap.
The directors observed that

"subject to there being no
world recession or a downturn
in UK roofing contracting
orders” they anticipated a fur-

ther good increase in current
year profits.

West Trust
in profit

with £0.5m
West Trust, the specialist
textile group, turned to pre-
tax profits of £445,000 for the
six months to September 30,
compared with a loss of
£29.000 for the corresponding
period last year.
The recovery began in the

second half uf last year when
West wiped out the midway
deficit to return a profit of
£519,000 for the full year.

The board said that all divi-

sions within the group were
operating profitably and the
recently-acquired Ken Moore
was performing particularly
well. Present indications were
that the results for the year
ended next March would show
continued progress provided
there was no further deteriora-
tion in trading conditions.
Turnover rose from Slioim

to £7.45m; net interest payable
was sharply increased to
£372,000 (£41,000) and after
tax of £30400 (£3.000 credit)

earnings were 0.77p per share
(0.09p adjusted). An interim
dividend of 0.25p (nil) is

declared.

Tonks to sell W German stake
By Richard Tomkins, Midlands Correspondent

NEWMAN TONKS, the
Birmingham-based architec-
tural ironmongery group

'

which has been wupanHfng in
continental Europe, is to sell

off 69 per cent of Wehag Leich-

metall, its first West German
acquisition.

-Wehag is a long-established

maker of door and window fit-

tings and It employs 156 peo-

ple. Tonks bought it from the
receiver in 1987 in the hope of
turning it round, but it has
continued to incur losses.

Tonks paid the equivalent of
£l.84m in cash for Wehag. It is

now selling the company's
business and assets to a joint

venture company called
Lemeta for DM2J3m (£900,000).

Tonks will have a 31 per cent
stake in the Joint venture com-
pany, with the rest being held
by Gretsch-Unitas, a West Ger-
man manufartinw tyf mgchpnl.

cal window operating systems
and architectural ironmong-
ery.

The deal will result In an
unquantiiied write-off in
Tonks’ next report and
accounts which will be token

below the line as an extraordi-

nary item.

Mr Cecil Bucket, Tonks’
finance director, said the
Wehag acquisition bad fulfilled

its purpose in securing a foot-

hold for Tonks in the West
German market, but the com-
pany needed substantial capi-
tal investment which Gretsch
would now provide.
Since acquiring Wehag,

Tonks has madp a much larger
acquisition in West Germany
through the purchase in Sep-
tember of Normbau, another
architectural hardware group,
for DM35m in shares.

Balmoral queries £15m
Norfolk court case
By Jane Puller

THE SCOTTISH company
attempting to seize manage-
ment control of Norfolk Capital
Group, the hotel company, has
raised questions about a court
case in which Norfolk is being
sued for more than nsm.
Mr Peter Tyiie, managing

director of Balmoral Interna-
tional, which ba« bought a 12
per cent stake in Norfolk, said
he was sending a letter yester-

day to MrTony Richmond-Wat-
son, Norfolk’s chairman, ask-
ing questions about a case at
the Edinburgh Court of Ses-
sions.

He asks, for example, why
Norfolk’s board chose not to
disclose the action, lodged by
Edinburgh Property & Invest-

ment Company (Epic), in the
animal reports for 1987 and
1988.

Norfolk, which received a
foxed copy of the letter yester-

day afternoon, countered that

tiie issue had been considered
by the board, which had acted
on tiie advice of both lawyers
and auditors.

ft had decided not to men-
tion the case because the possi-

bility of losing it was regarded
as remote - so remote that it

would be misleading to tell

shareholders about it Even in
tiie worst outcome, it believed

any payment to Epic would be
nowhere near £15m.
Hie case concerns the North

British Hotel is Edinburgh,
which Norfolk bought for £5m
in 1986 from -Guinness. Guin-
ness bad acquired it via its

takeover of Arthur Bell, part of

which was Gleneagles Hotels,

which. Mr Tyrie used to run.

The original plan was for the
former railway hotel to be
redeveloped with Epic, but this

was dependent on agreement
being reached with adjacent
landowners.
In late 1987, Norfolk

announced it was withdrawing
from the contract with Epic
and that it would instead pur-

sue a different plan to refur-

bish the hotel, at a cost of
<flsm it said at the time it had
only withdrawn when it

became rf«ar that these aims
were not going to be met by
any of Epic’s proposals.

In December that year, Epic
launched its suit in tiie Court
of Sessions, seeking £15.4m,
plus 15per cent annual inter-

est. The case was last
adjourned on December l this

year for Norfolk to respond to

the latest documents produced
by the Epic side.

Mr Tyrie and his two Bal-

moral colleagues are seeking to
oust Mr Peter Eyies as Nor-
folk's managing director.

Mr Tyrie the case had come
up as part of Balmoral’s inves-

tigation of Norfolk and it was
aslring questions as the largest

shareholder.
Balmoral has requisitioned

an extraordinary general meet-
ing for January 29 to discuss

its proposals to manage Nor-
folk for a £50Q,000*-year foe,

plus up to £7m more by 1994

dependent on increases in

earnings per share and divi-

dends-

HTV recovers Quintex provision
By John Rkkftig

HTV, the rrv famnhimi jifllriar

for Wales and the west of
England, anncuinncd yesterday
that ft had recovered most of
the £3-5m provision it had
ta)»m against its exposure to

Qintex, the indebted Austra-
lian distribution company
headed by Mr Christopher
Skase.
Speaking at the company's

delayed annual meeting, Mr
Patrick Dromgoole, chief exec-
utive, said that its deals with

Qintex had been restructured
and that new contracts were
signed on Wednesday with
independent French and US
comuanies to recoup the losses.

JhsSSkonTlTrV win now
receive all the money from the
sale of programmes in the US
which Qintor had been haning.
According to Mr Dromgoole,

the amount now outstanding
was just £500,000, which he
described as "nothing more
than a financial hiccup”.

Magnet
reveals

refinancing

proposals
By Maggie Unry and
Stephen ftdter

MAGNET GROUP, the
debt-laden kitchen and
do-it-yourself retailer, will
announce details of its finan-

cial restructuring next
Wednesday.

It is also expected to say
that Mr Tom Dnxbury, chair-

man, will resign after a special

meeting in February.
The restructuring appears to

be less drastic than many
feared was necessary. It
Involves:
• no injection of new money;
• deferral of interest pay-
ments on £l90m of subordi-
nated, or mezzanine debt, for
three years;
• rtm continuation of
payments on the other loans
outstanding, a £266ra senior
term loan and a £69.8m bridg-
ing loan;
• no dividend on the
equity for the forseeable
future.
Trading figures for the

group, for the year to end-
Harch 1989 and the half-year
to end-September 1989,
win be released In mid-Janu-
ary. A special shareholders
ineating will be held in Febru-
ary.
Shareholders will be told:

“The rights nttorfitog to any
Magnet shares held by mem-
bers of the public are
unaffected by the restructur-

ing.’'

The group was formed
through a £629m management
boy-out of apublicly-quoted
company. The deal went
through in July, but by then
retail trading conditions were
worsening and Bankers Trust,

which led tiie financing, was
unable to syndicate the
£562iim of debt involved. The
debt was left with tiie nine
underwriters.
The resolution of the refi-

nancing was probably made
easier by the fact that, because
the buy-out hit problems
before the loans could be syn-

dicated, the mezzanine lenders
and the senior lenders are
almost the «nn* small group

*af banks. However, GE Capi-

tal, the UK arm of General
Electric Capital Corporation of
the US, holds a significant
chunk of mezzanine debt,
without being a senior lender.

The Magnet buy-ont
induded the largest portion of
mezzanine debt seen at that
time in the UK. K was seen as
an impqdunt..tQst.gfJha con-

cept of mezzanine loam, which
are meant to provide a cushion
between senior lenders and
equity holders. In that they
offered protection to senior
lenders, the concept could thus
be said to have worked. How-
ever, the growth of a mezza-
nine market depended on find-

ing a group of willing lenders,

which will now be more diffi-

cult following the refinancing.
In October, only five months

after the buy-out. Magnet said
it had requested concessions
from its bankers: Stock mar-
ket trading in the company**
convertible and preference
shares has been suspended
ever since.

Since then Mr Albert King,
Magnet’s finance director, has
left, to be recently replaced by
Mr Roy Barber.
The talks with bankers and

legal advisers had dragged on
longer than originally expec-
ted. However, the approach, of
Christmas appeared to concen-
trate the minds of those
involved and the deal was
signed yesterday morning.

COMPANY NEWS IN BRIEF

FOLKBS GROUP Is selling the
business and certain assets and
liabilities of its bar bright busi-

ness to United Engineering
Steels for £4m pash.
IMI has bought minority 25 per
cent of Marston Palmer from
BTO for £a£m cash. Marston,
based in Wolverhampton,
makes heat exchangers and
specialised products for the
aerospace industry.
JACOB (W&KkRecent rights
issue taken up as to 1.76m new
ordinary (89.6 per cent). Bal-
ance, of 204,232 shares, has
been sold in the market.
KEWILL SYSTEMS has
acquired the issued and out-
standing common stock of
Micro-MRP, a San Francisco
rw»nufa«Htxm>r of management
software systems, for a maxi-
mam $5.5m (£3.44m) in cash
and shares.
LEARMONTH & Burchett
Management Systems is buy-
ing Keith Loudon Associates,
Keith London Systems and
Meta Systems for a total
£2.49m, satisfied by £l.72m
cash, of Which £532,000 Is

deferred for 12 months and the
balance in shares.

MANDERS (HOLDINGS) has
acquired Russell Tiles and
Bathrooms for £500,000 cash
and tiie assets of Hie Decora-
tions (Sales) for £300,000 cash.
MANGANESE BRONZE Hold-

ings has announced the acqui-

sition of an interest In UltraF-

ine Powder Technology, of
Massachusetts, together with
the conclusion of a 50-50 joint

venture with - UFPT under
which UltraFine metal pow-
ders will be marketed through-
out Europe and the Eastern
bloc. Cost of the acquisition

was $2hl

ML HOLDINGS has sold its

holding in ML Engineering
(Plymouth), its railway signal-

.

ling offshoot, to EB Signal

MOSS BROS has reorganised
Its franchise agreement with
Hackett, the independent cloth-

iers, entered into shortly
before the takeover by Moss of

Cecil Gee. Hackett has been
granted concessions to trade in
the London stores at King
Street, Covent Garden and Hal-
born. The remaining “fran-
chise” stores at Cambridge,
Cheltenham and Camberley
will now trade as Mobs Bros.
MOWLEM: Royal Trust Inter-

national is to acquire a 50 per
cent interest in Mowlem Prop-
erty Developments by subscrib-
ing £i2m in cash for 50,000 new
ordinary. Mowlem and Royal
Trust will be allotted 5.98m
new shares each by way of a

capitalisation of MPDL’s share
premium account and will
each hold 50 per cent of the
equity. MPDL will repay its

£29.6m inter-company debt to
Mowlem.
MTM has planari i TOm shares
to raise some £3-5m net of
expenses to accelerate canftol
expenditure. At the same tone,
it has reached agreement to
acquire Mostyn Chemicals far
£lm, satisfied via the issue
190,476 ordinary shares. MTM
has also reached agreement to
purchase Loba Feinchemie,
based in Vienna, for Sch 38m
(£1.95m) funded through the
allotment of 974,500 new
shares. To satisfy the deferred
payment of £3.45m in January
1968 for the purchase of 86 per
cent of Italian fine chemicals
manufacturer ASAP. MTM has
now placed L73m new shares.
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Alcatel pays £20.4m

for loss-making

National Telecom
By Nikki Talt

ALCATEL Business Systems, a
subsidiary of the French trie-

communications equipment
maker. Is making a recom-
mended £20.4m offer for

National Telecommunications,
the troubled telephone systems
company.
National Telecom, which

yesterday unveiled a first-half

pre-tax deficit of £JL57m and.
net debt of £11.4m at

~

her 30, effectively put
for .sale in the autumn
said that bid approaches would
be considered. Two months
later, it warned that losses la
the rix months to September 50
would top £lm. There will be
no interim dividend.

Alcatel is offering 60p a
share in cash, precisely half
the price at which National
Telecom was sold to investors -

in an offer for sale in July 196$.

The shares moved above the
offer price, taring 1988, follow-
ing heavy oversubscription for

the launch. However, a down-
ward slide started in early
1989. This was compounded
when the company issued its

first profits warning in May.
Yesterday, the National Tele-

com price gained 9p at 58p.
The interim figures show

sales of £22.4m <£13.2m), of
which £18m came in the UK
and £4.4m overseas. Operating
profit, however, tumbled from -

vi 99m to a loss of £L27Ul and
interest charges of £297,000
(£134,000) deepened the deficit.

Below the lime, there is a fur-

ther charge of SHO/M-
National Telecom said the

losses came princwauy .tt toe
pnain Kmdttaaa communioatiiMw

division, which develops anti

,

distributes PBX telephone

equipment, plus a
outer products. It Warned engi-

neering costs, product c°at

. over-runs and difficulties in

penetrating certain overseas

marketsTplus poor financial
controls.
. The other mrior division,

which concentrates -on servic-

ing and suppling telecoms

to £L9m. The smaller

mobile communications and.

Hnfai communications bust
nesses both contributed to the

half-year loss, however. The
noilnfar mrrtmnnicatlOBS busi-

ness was sold in Novranberfor
aim,

- Alcatel r1? 1"*”*"* that the
purchase should strengthen. Jdta>

presence in UK business

communications equipment,
market. The company's advis-

ers said that their client's

interest was principally in
National Telecom's core busi-

ness, rather than its peripheral

activities, but declined to be
drawn on how the group might
structured post-acquisition.

>tax profit of mi
i Of £74m in 2988.

Shareholders speaking for
' 265 per cent o! National Tele-

com are irrevocably under:
taken to accept the offer.

SeaCon to announce agm
date and Harwich sale soon
By Andrew HU! •

SEA CONTAINERS Is Bfcely to
set a date for its knigawalted.
annual general meeting* and
announce a buyer fra: at least
one <rf its seven UK port instal-

lations - probably Harwich —
next Wednesday.
The ferry and container

group is fighting a hostile
£L12bn bid from Tiphook,a UK
mmfariner rental company, and
Stena, a private Swedish ferry

operator.
Sea Containers is planning a

$70-a-share defensive tender
offer for its own shares, match-
ing the hostile offer, which was.
increased two weeks ago.
The. ports of Harwich and

Heysham are among $Llbn of
assets earmarked ibr sale to
fund ffie defensive offer. Sea
Containers, which owns Sea-
link British Ferries, would
retain an exclusive user lease

on the main passenger ship
berth and terminal at Harwich
to support the ferry service to
the Netherlands.
Tiphook and Stena

announced late on Thursday
that they bad requisitioned a
special meeting of Sea Contain-
ers’ shareholders, as threat-
ened, at which they hope to
elect a slate of directors

favourable to tbrir McL
. Mr James Sherwood, Sea
Containers

1
president, now has

21 days in which to respond
and a further 50 days in which
to hold a meeting of sharehold-
ersto vote on the asset dispos-

als and proposed . board
changes.
That means therUd is almost

certain to be over bythe begin-
ning of March 1990 — more
than nine months after it

began. From Hpbook’fi print of
view the offer has to be
decided fay April 2, when tiie

second Instalment of. its rights

issue to fund the bid is due
frnrn ahanihriHimL
Predators and prey have

spent much of the lari seven
months bogged down In the
courts of Bermuda, where Sea
Containers is registered. But
on Thursday the Court of
Appeal there rejected Tiphook
and Stem's efforts to prevent
Sea Containers dealing In its

own shares.

,

The predators cannot appeal
the decision, and are unlikely
to pursue the more Important
attempt to outlaw Sea Contain-
ers’ “poison pffl” ahatrimlilw

rights plan, which was
defeated lari month.

Colonnade reorganisation

meets City opposition
By Andrew Bofgar

FLANS BY British &
Commonwealth Holdings, the
financial services group, to sell

off its development capital arm
to Colonnade Development
Capital have attracted opposi-
tion from City institutions,
including Legal & General.
Stratagem, the Investment

company, yesterday made a
conditional offer fra: Colonnade
with a view to liquidating the
company rather than reorgan-
ising it on the lines proposed.
Colonnade's directors said

lari week that the share price
had fallen to a 88 per cent dis-
count on net asset value and
that B&C, the ultimate parent
company of B&C Development'
Capital, Colonnade’s invest-
ment manager, - might shortly
no longer be in a position to
provide continuity of invest-
ment management services.

Accordingly, Colonnade was
Offering the nwrmgpnmHt team
at B&CDC the opportunity of
joining the company on a
full-time basis: throe execu-
tives would buy the 8.7 per
cent stake in Colonnade nrid
by B&C Ventures Investment
and be granted performance-re-
lated options to subscribe for
shares in Colonnade. -

Colonnade would enter into
contract to manage a £9.5m

of investments owned
ft, which is currently

managed fay B&C Ventures. It

wonld also acquire for £2JMbn
B&CVFa holdings in Sherwood
Computer Services and Verson
International, the West Mid-
lands maker of metal-forming
machinery.

cm Friday, December 29.

However, Mr Bernard Karri-
son, chairman of Stratagem,
said he believed that more
than 50 per cent of Colonnade’s
overwhelmingly institutional
shareholders would appose the
reorganisation and the meeting
might well be adjourned.

Stratagem’s conditional offer
la that fra- each ordinary share
in Colonnade, shareholders
should receive 42p in cash and
£1 nominal erf convertible lnan
notes. The loan notes would
bear interest and would enable
shareholders to participate 'in
any net surplus on the liquida-
tion of Colonnade’s wywfo , Col-
onnade’s shares closed 2p
higher at 145p.
Mr Kernson said that

instead of addressing the prob-

.

Iran Of fBawwint to net
value, Colonnade’s proposals
merely seemed to be of benefit
to the proposed management
and B&C but not in the Inter-
ests of the general body -of
shareholders. The best course
of action would be for the com-
pany to be liquidated and the
proceeds distributed direct to

Colonnade will put the pro-
posed reorganisation, which it

says is in the best long-term
interest of shareholders, to an
extraordinary general meeting

Colonnade said -it ufltod
Stratagem’s ntwtanwnt mil mw
considering Its options, ft
would make an announcement
before Friday's meeting.
Stratagem said its offer was

conditional on the board of
Colonnade withdrawing- its
reorganisation proposals or tiie
5»“®misati0ii proposal at Fri-

meeting being rejected
by shareholders; the heard of
colonnade faffing to cull a
meeting to HqnMwte the com*
Pray; and there being no other
offer representing a value of
more than 142p per Colonnade
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Sm thKline Beecham sells

household products arm
By Andrew Bolder

SMtfhki .TUB BEECHAM, the
Anglo-American pharmaceuti-
cals and consumer products
company, yesterday continued
its post-merger programme of
disposals by pi?mg

to sell its household products
business In .the US and Can-
ada.
The Bencfciser group of West

Germany has agreed to pay
$106m (£68m) in cash for the
business. Its principal products
are Calgon, a bath additive;
Cling Free, a drier-added fabric

softener; Calgon water soft-
ener, Calgomte dishwasher
detergent; and DeUeare, a
detergent far delicate fabrics.
The sale Includes the plant

in Rockwood. Michigan,
employing' 130 people, where
the majority of the products
are made. Most of the products
were acquired in 1977 from
Merck, the US drug manufao-

Bob Baumann, chairman of
SmithKMn Pp****^8^
turer, which still retains the
Calgon trade name far indus-

trial products.

Benctriser markets house-
hold products under the Cal-

gon name throughout Europe.
It will now have the right to
sell Calgon products in North
America and numerous other
countries.

The decision to sell this busi-

ness follows the merger of Bee-
cham Group and SmithKline
Beckman Corporation at the
end of July and is part of the

enlarged group’s strategy of
focusing on its international
healthcare badness.

SmithKline is still seeking a
buyer for its cosmetics divi-
sion, which it intends to split

into two units, covering the
UK and continental Europe.
These have annual sales of
about £240m and £l60m.

COMPANY NEWS IN BRIEF

ABERDEEN PETROLEUM is to
purchase a 31 per cent interest
in the Newburg field in North
Dakota from Chevron. USA far
$4m Daniil

ACSIS GROUP has acquired,
through its Media Sales divi-

sion, Advertee and Trafalgar
Publicity Services, two special-
ist advertising sales busi-
nesses, far £135.000 and £50,000
cash respectively.
ALLIED INSURANCE: rights
offer of 3.32m shares Issued in
connection with the acquisi-
tion of Neil Lewis Associ-
ates, taken up in respect of 92B
per cent of the issue.

APOLLO WATCH Products has
agreed to acquire Horba Hold-
ing Maatsbhappij PCM KOK
BV of Amsterdam far FI 5.7m
(£L81m). Horba is both a man-
ufacturer and distributor of
leather watch strapsand brace-
lets.

ASSOCIATED BRITISH Ports
Han paid tam fa cash
shares far Whitby Port Ser-
vices and Whitby Stevedoring.
ABP now becomes sole sup-
plier of cargo handling at the
Port of Whitby, -Yorkshire.
Vendor was HeDra Holdings of
HulL
BOOTS has sold its Fine Art
Wallcoverings operations to
management Turnover of the
Cheshire-based business
amounted to £17Jim in the year
to end-January 1989.

BRAKE BROTHERS has
acquired Spring Valley Foods,
a distributor of frozen foods to
caterers in London and the
Home Counties. Spring Valley
had a turnover of £4JLm in the
year to July 31 1989. At the
year-end net assets totalled
£277,000.
RgieiwT RHBMTTAr.< interna-
tional has disposed of part of
its UK pretreatment phosphate
business to ChemetaH. a sub-
sidiary of Metallgesellscahft.
The ipfafawim amount to he
received by Brent will be
£5R7ta over three years.
CASPEN OIL is buying a 50 per
cent interest in the Somerset
oilfield near San Antonio,
Texas, for JL75m, to be satis-

fied by the issue of 6m shares
plus $500,000 In cash or the
assumption of $500,000 debt
CDFC TRUST: shareholders
have approved a change in
investment policy and a
change in name to New Fron-
tiers Development Trust New
Frontiers wifi concentrate on
investing hi the more rapidly

developing areas of the world
through investments in emerg-
ing stock markets and in devel-

oping economies.
CLARKSON (HORACE) is to
acquire Accident and General
Insurance Brokers (Ireland) fin:

IE500.000 (£474,000) cash. An
additional TEim is dependent
an profits.

CONTINENTAL ASSETS Trust
Open offer taken up in respect
of 5.87m units (6LI per cent)
comprising 5.87m ordinary
shares and 1.17m new war-
rants. Balance taken up by
institutions.

COOPER (FREDERICK) has
purchased KSM Electronics, a
manufacturer of specialist
power supplies, for £200,000 in
cash.

GORTON BEACH is paying
£I.5m for Philip Shefras
Spares, a distributor of spares
to 25 per cent of the UK’s
amusement machine industry.
For the year to end-Marcb 1990
Shefras had forecast sales of
£5.2m and pre-tax profits of
£103.000. Net assets stood at
over £400,000.

CRESTA HOLDINGS has dis-

posed to WICkland Westcott
and Partners to its manage-
ment far an initial rash consid-

eration of BtSffl Further con-
sideration of up to £1-3™ may
become payable. Company has ;

also entered into heads of
agreement with Goldco
whereby mice a site has been
identified and agreed upon,
Goldco and Crestacre Proper
ties will enter into a desdgn-
and-build contract
CRH has acquired Kleiwaren-
fabrlek Buggenum BV, a man-
ufacturer of exclusive day
bricks with factories in the
Netherlands and Belgium.

Hobson in

losses and
plans sales

for £1.95m
By Clay Harris

HOBSON will not pay an
interim dividend after report-

ing a £177,000 loss far tile six

months to September 30. It
also announced the planned
sale of its Midlands-based alu- 1

minium products businesses
and a Caribbean trading com-
pany.
The disposals will raise

more than £Um far Hobson,
which has had a mercurial
record since joining the USK
in 1984 as the patent-holder cm
a die-making process. It now
makes toiletries and exports
them to west and central
Africa.

Mr Richard Thompson,
chairman, said Hobson was
discussing the possible acqui-
sition of a supplier of building
maintenance services to local

authorities.

Hobson wiH receive £1.4m
for the Midlands businesses
and £550,000 far Tower Hill,

the Caribbean export mer-
chant The previous disposal

of a health and leisure dub
contributed to a £182,000
extraordinary credit in the lat-

est period.

The fall into the red from
pre-tax profits of £703,000 in

the comparable period came
on reduced turnover of £&05m
(£9.19m). The loss per share
was 0.46p (1.33p earnings).
Last year, it paid an interim
dividend of 0.25p.

Border TV falls

to £184,000
Lower pre-tax profits of
£184,000 were announced by
Border Television, the
USM-quoted television pro-
gramme contractor, for the six
months ended October 3L The
previous figure was E485JW0.
The interim dividend Is

being lifted to 0.88p (O.Sp),

however, while earnings fell

from 2£7p to l.lp.

Turnover for the period rose
slightly to £S.53m (£6.46m).
The taxable result was after
an exceptional £164,000
(£65,000) debit, being the costs
of voluntary retirement and
leaving scheme. Tax took
£69,000 (£184,000) and there
was an extraordinary credit of
£438,000 (nil).

IWTHNATIOWAL COMPANIES AMP FINANCE

New chapter for Reader’s Digest
The intensely private company is to go public, writes Roderick Oram

T he basement of a New per cent of a commercial tousi-

York City speakeasy ness.
was an unseemly place The comnanv has saidT he basement of a New
York City speakeasy
was an unseemly place

for a new magaziTiP promoting
traditional American family
values so, back in the 1920s,
DeWitt and Lila Wallace
moved their fledgling Reader's
Digest to more bucolic sur-
roundings.
Choosing a 156-acre estate in

rural PleasantviHe, 40 miles op
the Hudson River, they gave
their staff garden plots and
time off for spring planting.
The magazine thrived, becom-
ing the biggest in the world
with about loom readers far
each monthly issue.

But today suburbia, the
harsh realities of the global
magazine business and new
tax laws are hemming in
P’Vffle and Digesters, as town
and staff are known in-house.
For all its uniqueness, the
Reader's Digest Association is
suffering from the classic
symptoms of a company reliant
on one pre-eminent brand.
The Reader's Digest maga-

zine, as robust as ever, is root-
bound with little scope for
growth. The company can only
expand through diversified
products such as books and
records and through new mag-
azines.

The former are successful
but its short experience with
the latter has proved disap-
pointing SO far; new magazines
are running up hefty losses
and will require more heavy
investment
For such an intensely pri-

vate company, these are
unpleasant things to discuss in
public. Wally once said of the
way he and his wife worked:
"We do as we damn well
please, and that's close to
ideaL" The corporate ethos still

lives on, long after their Hwatint

in 1981 and 1984 at the ages of
91 and 94 respectively.
But discuss them it must

because after 67 years the
Reader's Digest Association is

going public. Its owners, chari-

table foundations set up by the
Wallaces, want a liquid market
for its stock while the company
itself wants greater financial

flexibility to promote long-term
growth.
Some of the foundations are

seifing a total of 21 per cent of
the non-voting stock at 818 to

822 a share to raise between
8450m and $550m. This is

merely a warm-np exercise. By
2000 no US charity will be
allowed to own more than 50

per cent of a commercial busi-
ness.

The company has said
employees wtil own 20 per cent
Of the voting stock by then, but
it has yet to deride on who will

own the rest.

Details made public for the
first time in this week's share
prospectus describe a company
performing broadly in line
with other publishers. None
the less, its unique franchise
guarantees strong investor
interest.

In 1922 Mr Wallace, a frus-

trated publicity writer for Wes-
tingbouse Electric, started.
Reader's Digest with $5,000 he
had borrowed. His idea was to

offer uplifting articles con-
densed from other publica-
tions.
Today most pieces are com-

missioned by the magazine
but, the prospectus says, its
purpose is still “to inform, to
educate, inspire and enter-
tain.”

Its first foreign foray came in
1938 with the launch of the UK
edition. Now 39 editions in 15
languages generate 28m copies
per issue. Stacked in doctor’s
waiting rooms, laundromats,
lavatories and other places
where people have time on
their hands, they reach 100m
readers a month.

C irculation, at least in
the US. has peaked.
After reaching 17.75m

per issue in 1985, the company
says it cut back to the current
level of i&25m because the cost

of maintaining the marginal
1.5m subscribers was too high.
But the remaining buyers are
highly loyal, with a subscrip-

tion renewal rate of 67 per
cent
The magazine has a lively

relationship with readers,
receiving some 1,000 proposed
contributions a day. Even the
most inconsequential anecdote
accepted for publication is

scrutinised by the legendary
fact-checking department. Edi-

torial staff winnow 500 publica-
tions a month for articles suit-

able for reprinting in Reader's
Digest
The magazine's financial

performance is equally respect-

able. Although US advertising
volume is stagnant at about
1,200 pages a year and interna-
tional volume slipped from
16,437 pages in 1986 to 15,425 in
1988, rate increases poshed up
gross advertising revenues to

821&2m from $179An.

The magazine’s purpose la

sttfl to inform and educate*

Overall, the Reader’s Digest
magazine division turned In
operating profit of $61.6m on
revenues of $589.4m in the fis-

cal year ended June 30 1989,

against $44.7m on $508,3m in
fiscal 1987.

The company's largest divi-

sion covers books, records,
videos and other home enter-
tainment products.
Beginning in 1960 with col-

lections of condensed books,
the division has grown
steadily. It turned in operating
profits of $l92.3m on revenues
of SI .09bn in fiscal 1989 com-
pared with $14&3m on $818.1m
in 1987.

Staff read 3,500 novels a year
before choosing about 30 to
condense and collect in some
six volumes. Worldwide It sells

about 21m copies a year in 10
languages covering 17 coun-
tries. Books range from the
quintessential Reader's Digest
- "While My Pretty One
Sleeps" - to the latest Dick
Francis thriller.

In addition it sells a further
21m non-fiction books a year,

ranging from do-it-yourself
guides to Nancy Reagan’s
ghosted autobiography. Music
is another big business,
accounting far 5m multi-record
sets a year.

Such has been the Reader’s
Digest’s gradual accommoda-
tion of changing tastes that,

for example, "Elvis: The Leg-
end Lives On" might well have
the Wallaces rolling over in
their graves.
The third and newest divi-

sion is special interest maga-

zines, covering three titles the
company has acquired since
2986. But Travel Holiday, The
Family Handyman and New
Choices for the Best Years
have all suffered declining
advertising volume in the past
three years. Their circulation
is down, flat and up respec-
tively.

The company has yet to
show it can profitably trans-
plant its magazine ethos to
other titles; the special interest
division turned In an operating
loss of 817.2m on revenues of
547.3m in fiscal 1989 against a
loss of Sim on 87.3m a year
earlier.

The company says it will
continue "to make significant
capital and operating expendi-
tures" in the division as part of
its long-term growth strategy.
It is working, for example, on
start-up magazines in the UK,
France and West Germany.
The final division is "other

operations," encompassing
Reader’s Digest direct mail
activities, which pushes maga-
zines and services such as
insurance.
The company says its data

base is one of its most formida-
ble assets. In the US alone it

has data on more than 50m
households, about 55 per cent
of the nation's. In tire past two
years half of these households
bought some Reader’s Digest
product or service.

T he division generated
operating profits of

816.5m on revenues of
$109.2m in fiscal 1989 against
88m on SS6.4m in 1967.

In total the company
reported net profits of $151Am
or 81.28 per common share on
revenues of $l.83bn In 1989.

The net profit margin of 8.2 per
cent only matched the average
for the US publishing industry
but the company had shown
steady growth from $21m on
8L3bn in fiscal 1984.

The big jump came after Mr
George Grune took over as
chief executive in 1984. A Read-
er's Digest veteran, he and new
senior management have
stirred up the complacent com-
pany.
However, they have merely

tackled the easy part in squeez-
ing -costs and reducing staff.

Now comes the hard bit - cul-

tivating worldwide the Read-
er’s Digest brand of goods and
services under the hard-nosed
scrutiny of public sharehold-
ers.
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ECONOMIC DIARY
TOMORROW; Local elections
In Kazakhstan and Tajikistan.

Parls-0akar motor rally starts
(until January 16).-

MONDAY: Christmas Day.
Holiday UK and Republic of
Ireland. Archbishop Desmond
Tutu preaches Christmas ser-
mon in Jerusalem. Under-
ground leaders of Palestinian
uprising call church protest
marches agefinst' occupation
and desecration of holy
places, Jerusalem.
TUESDAY! Boxing Day. Holi-

day UK and . Republic of
Ireland. Yugoslav Communist
Party central committee start

two-day discussions on prep-
arations tor emergency con-
gress, Belgrade. Sydney-Hob-
art yacht race starts.

BANK RETURN

LMBH/rtES
Capital

Public Deposits
Bankets Deposit -

Reserve and Other Accounts

.

ASSETS
Government Securities —

.

Advance and other Accounts
Premises Equipment A caber Secs

.

Notes ; —
Coin .— ;

ISSUE DEPARTMENT
LIABILITIES
Notes bi circulation

Notes in Banking Department

.

ASSETS
Government Debt —

—

Other Government Securities -
Other Securities —

Wednesday
December 20. 1980

£
14553X00
68X88X05

1,740X30X32
3X64.633X68

5.398X16,395

1X53,901X39
726X33.715

3X07X68X28
10X32X09

198X14

SX88X15X95™

Increase or
decrease for week

17X80X25
46X99X07
538X40X47

16X43,187X91
10,832.009

"18.880X00,000"

11X16.100
13X34X00X03
2X14,484X97

.-tsxsoxoaxaT

472X10X15

206X50.000
+ 198X27X75

470.105X93
4- 5X18X03

1,100

784X61,79

7

5X18X03

790X00,000

240X91X38
+ 1,030X91X39
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]

(Spot Colour Per Colour
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wrtors, Trawl
Diversions .

Books Panel

All prlctt axclutfe VAT

For further details write to:

Classified Advertisement Manager
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EUROPEAN OPTIONS EXCHANGE
WEDNESDAY: Western Aus-
tralia v Pakistan three-day

cricket match.
THURSDAY: Department of
Transport publishes figures
for new vehicle registrations
in November. Polish Parlia-

ment meets to vote on pack-
age of economic reforms and
anti-inflationary austerity

measures.
FRIDAY: Department of
Energy publishes details of

energy trends In October.
Central Statistical Office
Issues November figures for

balance bf payments, current
account, and overseas trade
figures. World Cup two-man
bobsleigh two-day event,

Koenlgssee, West Germany.
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EQUITY GROUPS Friday December 22 1989

ft SUB-SECTIONS 1
1 at I GmaT est l
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Figures In parentheses show index

number of stocks per sectior No.

Z{CAPITAL GOODS (2041 M «M7
2 Building Materials (281 . 1B74J1
3 Contracting, Condntiim B7)_ 1478X8
4 Electricals (10) .2*17X3
5 Electronics (30) 1898J1
6 Meriamal Eiglaeertngt53*- 474J28

8 lletrtata Metal Forming 468X8
9 Motors Q6) 377X3
10 Other lidortrial Matcrlals(24> 1708X1
21 C8NS0HER GROUP QM)._ 1388X3
22 BmrasartT Distillers (23).. 1521X2
25 Food Manufacturing (20).. L148X7
2£> Food Retailing (15) 2279X4
27 Health and Household (14) 2676X2
29 Leisure (34) 1637.99

3Z Packaging & Paper U41. 558X3
32 PubTBfalng& Printing 0»... 1779X8
34 Stores (32) 789.44
35 Tortile (14) 519.25

40 OTHER GROUPS (97)— 11S&22
41 Agencies a7» I5M.99
42 Chemicals (22) 1213.65
43 Conglomerates (14) 1609X8
45 Transport 03) 2298.88
47 Telephone Networks d) . . 124L14
48 Miseellaireom <2V>-~.—. 1925X8

49 IHDU5T8WL6IW)P(48D- 1188X2

51 01) & Gas (15) 080.95

59 5M SHARE PtaEXBOO).. 1280X7

61 FINANCIALGROUP 020}. $46.75

62 Banks (9) 868.91

65 Insurance (Ltfrt C7> 1431.47

66 Insurance (Composite) (7) .
742.70

67 Insurance (Brokers) (7)... 1157X9
68 Merchant Banks (11) 471.43
69 Property (49) 1221.43

70 Other Financial (30) 334.49

71 Investment Trusts (69) ... 1282X1
81 Mining Finance (1) 71138
91 Overseas Traders*?) 1542.73

99 ALL-SHARE INDEX (697) . 1177.11

ElL Gross £sl
iamb* Di*. P/E rttal.

Index Day's Ratio 1989
No. Change (Max4 (Act at (Net) to date

% (25%)

898.97 -tf.1 12X4 4X2 9X3 30.71

1874X1 40J 14X2 5X6 8X3 40-71

1478X8 iA2 16.71 5X3 7X5 56X9
1687X3 -03 1836 4.77 12.13 84X6
1898X1 4X 9.72 3X7 1333 52X9
47438 1232 4X4 9.97 1644
468X8 -OX 25X5 641 4.49 23.82

37733 -4X 14X8 5X9 8X1 11X4
1708X8 -OX 9.69 4A3 12X6 5537
1308X3 103 8.78 3X8 14.48 33.79

1521X2 -03 9.40 345 1531 3640
L140-87 -tOX 9X1 3X7 13.05 31X0
07934 lOX 9X5 331 1441 52.06

*676X2 +0.7 5X6 L95 20X4 46.95

1637.99 -OX 8.15 3X1 15X1 4441
558X3 +03 11.97 532 1047 1837
1779X8 — 835 4X5 15,47 12148
78944 +8.7 11X5 4.73 11.65 25.98

51935 403 11X4 5.72 10.90 22X8
118032 +8X 10X0 4X2 1135 39.98

1538.99 6X8 237 17X4 2739
1213.65 +03 1249 537 9.42 47.73

L6Q9X8 +0X 11X6 536 1030 68X1
S298.B8 +8.7 10X3 4JB 12X0 68X5
1241.14 +1X 1033 4X3 1231 38X4
1925X0 — 1046 4.70 10.73 65.42

1188X2 +03 1837 4X2 11.97 35.72

380.95 i 9.09 4X1 1434 96.43

128037 +03 18X8 432 1238 48.78

$46.75 -tfX - 5X0 - 34A1
868.91 +1.0 19X6 5.79 6X2 3637
1431.47 +0.7 - 4X4 - 47X6
742.70 +84 - 5X9 - 2834
115739 +04 6X1 5X3 2045 47X9
471.43 - 3X6 - 12X9
221.43 -OX 7.45 3X1 16.99 3032
334.49 +0X 12X2 631 10.40 15X2

282X1 +8X - 2X2 - 2533
73138 +8X 1031 3X8 11X1 2235
542.73 +13 8.95 534 1ZM 60.11

177X1 +03 - 4X0 - 37.79

Index Days Day's Dag's Dee Dec

No. Cbmge HtahU) Lgvtb) 21 20

Dio
Dec
21

Wed
Dec
20

Toe
Dec
19

Year

ago
(approx

Mu Index Index

No. No. : NO. No.

898JW 900X2 898.94 767J4
1171X3
1475X1

107206

1468X7

1069X61 933X4
1463.95 Q454J9

Highs and Lows Index

1989

High I LOW

Since

Compilation
High Low

* 2615.76 263438 2635X6 2273X2 3840-80

1 187848 190BX4 1894X6 D47X4 234832
47441 471X9 478X9 403X5 550.05

47133 473.78 478.78 45037 56247
37541 375X9 374X6 25535 378X5
1714X3 1724X3 1730X8 1293X7 1881X3
130442 131134 1342.93 160333 1417.92

157AM 152835 1516-78 U10X3 1583.71

1135X2 114L97 113864 912.79 122042

226835 22BL64 Z254J2 1761.99 2722X8
2659X3 2683X2 266545 1782X2 Z772X1
163941 165248 1643.42 L332X3 184537
549.09 548.97 547.46 5Z6X3 623X6
3780X7 3787X5 3766X1 1194X6 391634
784X2 786X4 779X1 677X1 92L71
517X6 517X8 524X0 45446 516.98

1174X1 1171X2 116434 8*9X5 122548
1539X7 1548-83 1554X2 1829.17 1438.70

1219X3 122734 1222X8 1017X0 1378.94

1606X0 1609X8 1606X1 1237X7 1819.46

2233.04 2268.73 Z258J9
l |l225.7Bll20S32 1182X9

'U925270920Jl 119152&

$4137 041X9 03442
860i28 8S7X9 853.92

142141 1423.95 1400X5
739X5 740X0 725X8
115246 1146X8 114436
471X2 472,75 472X2
1222X4 1225X0 1215X4
334X8 33238 33241

1281X8 128349 1280X8

727X3 728X1 718X4
1524.92 1523.00 1585.40

8*9X5 122548
1829X7 1630.70

1017X0 1378.94

1237X7 1819.46

1837X1 2554X9
991.76 1241X4
*27538 2007.06

668X5 84635
662.05 871X5
923.77 143147
52130 742.76

901X4 1157X9
318.75 479.07
U9439 1398X7
348.93 39149

910.73 1292X3
556X1 75447
a»X2 1543-93

915X2 1225X0

3 A
o ra

670M 3n
657.74 3 A
933.96 5 a :

528J2 3/1
916X8 3 A :

318.05 3/1
1326X5 17/M :

304X6 16AO
922X4 3 A
561X0 3 A

1255.90

921X2

17/10

3 A

1038X7 16/7/87
1381X8 16/7 /S7

1951X8 16/7 /S7

3840X0 8 /9 /89

230832 19(5 /19

55*45 21/7 /W
596X7 9 A0/07

41142 13/18/87

1881X318/8/89
1417.92 4/9/89
1583.73 5/9 /09

122042 4/9 m
2722JB 5/9/89
2772X1 4 /9 /89

1845.77 8 19 /89

73940 16/7 /87

5078X6 5 AO/87
1161X8 29/7 107

914X2 2 A0/S7
1225X0 5 /9 /89

1795X7 1717 /87

154546 5 A1/87

1819.46 U/8 /89

2554X9 12/7 /89

1274X4 9 /6 /87

096X7 13H0/S7
898X8 16/7 /87

43147 22/12/89

742.70 22/12/89

1399X6 17/7/87
547X9 22/19/87

75447 8/9 /89

50JI 13/12/74

4437 11/12/74

7148 2 /12/74

84.71 25/6/62
1229X1 8 AO/85
45.43 5/1/75
49X5 6 A /7S

19.91 6/1175
277X5 15A/B1
6141 13A2/74
6947 13/12/74

59X7 ll/U/74

5435 11/12/74

175X8 28(5 /80

54X3 9 A PS
49.46 6 A P5
55X8 6 A PS
52X3 6 A H5
62X6 11/12/74

58.63 6 A /75

078X5 4 [12/87

7130 1 /12/74

975X9 10/11/87

90X1 29/6 Itt

517.92 30/11/M

6639 bn 175

59X1 13/12/74

8733 29/5 /62

63.49 1302/74

55X8 13/12/74

62.44 12/12/74

44X8 2 A US
43.96 13/12/74

65X6 16/12/74

J232 7/1/75
56X1 20/4 US
33X9 17A2/74

71X2 13/12/74

66X1 31/9 PA
9737 6 /1 (75

61.92 13/12/74

IFME 200SWUCTNOEXfJ 2362X1 +9X1 2362X1 2354X12353X1 2360:71 2342X1 2358X1 2344.711774X1 2426X 5/9 1 1782J 3 A 1 2443X 16/7 /*7l 986.9 23/7 (34

FIXED INTEREST AVERAGE GROSS _REDEMPTION YIELDS

PUCE
INDICES

Frf
Dec
22

Day's
change
%

Thu
Dec
21

xdadj. xdadi.
today 1989

to date

British Cmrararet

1 Up to5 years 117,01 +0.15 116.84 11.71

2 5-15 years 130.21 +0-17 130-10 031 13.99

3 0verl5yeais 140.49 +0-08 14038 13.96

4 Irredeemables 159.73 +0.13 159X3 13X6
5 All stocks 128-53 +0.15 12839 0.86 1338

Index-Unked

6 Up to 5 years 141X0 +008 141.04 2.79

7 Over 5 years 140.83 +003 14051 3X4
8 All stocks 140.74 +0X2 148.43 3.74

9 Detains

10 Preference-.—^-

106X8

84.91

+002 106-15

84.91

- 10.92

639

iMtirtfinenmcfit
1 tin*

2 Coupons

4 Median
5 Coupon
6
7 High
8 Coupons

9

Syeais.

15 .years.

25 yean.

5 rears.

15 yean
25 yean.

5 yean.......

15 years.

25 jean

10 1 Irredeemables 1

Mex-Unfcetf
11 Inflation rate5% UptoSyrs..

12 Ianail0arpte5% 0w5jn.
13 inflation rale10% UptoSyrs..

14 Inflation rate10% 0v?r 5 y«.

15 Betas& 5years

16 Leans 15 years...-

17

18 fttlereoe*..——

_

25 years—

.

1

Frt
Dec
22

Thu
Dec
21

Year
ago

lapprox.)

1989

High | Low

1003 1033 10X7 10X8 11/10 8.88 9 12
9X2 9X2 9X6 9.91 4 (12 8.77 9 /2
9X6 9X5 9.06 9X3 4 (12 8.73 16/2

10.98 10.99 10.49 UXl 6 (12 9.96 8/2
9.95 9.95 9X8 1032 6/12 9-21 8 12
9X1 9X1 9X8 9.96 4/12 8X5 17/2
11.13 11X4 10X7 11X6 6 /1

2

1003 8 12
1805 10X5 9.82 10X3 4 /12 9X1 8 12
9.75 9.74 930 1000 4 (12 8.99 27/1
9X0 9X0 8.92 9.93 4 /12 8.68 15/3

333 3X5 3.73 4.10 13/10 2.75 21/8
3.60 3X1 3.75 3X4 5 lb 3X1 21/8
2.92 2.93 2.48 3X0 2/6 1.91 21/8
3.43 3X3 3X8 3X7 5/6 3-23 21/8

13X1 1334 11X6 23X2 3 m 11X7 30/12
12.46 12X4 1136 12X5 29/11 11.19 1 12
12.87 12.06 10.96 12.19 29/11 10.66 27/2

10.801 10.801 10X2 r iox3 7/12 18.00 17/3

(Opening Index 2354.1: 10am 2357.8;Uam 2339.5; Noon Z360Jfa 1 pm 2361.1;2 pm 23UX; 3 pm S61.6; 3.30 pm Z361X;4pm-(a) 3.08pm (b) 9.00am ^
Equity section or grwp Base date Baserelne Eqn% section or gnwp Base date Baseratee Eipitr section ar group Base date Base nine

Agencies!;. ."fTT. 31/12/86 1U4.07 Oierseas Traders 31/12/74 100.00 Mining Finance 29/12/67 100.00
Conglomerates 31/12/86 1114.07 Mechanical Engineering 31/12/71 153-84 All Otto 10/4/62 100.00
TeleptoneNetworia 30/11/84 517.92 Industrial Grot® 31/12/70 13.20 British toenmjal,..,,—..... 31/12/75 100.00
Electronics 30/12/83 1646.65 Otto Financial 31/12/70 128 06 to. Index-linked 30/4/82 100.00
Other Industrial Materials 31/12/TO 287.41 Food Manufacturing 29/12/67 114.13 Deta& Loans 31/12/77 100 00
Health/Household Products 30/12(77 261.77 food Retailing «/1^67 114.13 Preference 31/12^7 76.72
OtherGraups 31/12/74 63.75 Insurance Brokers 29/12/67 96.67 FT-SE 100 Index 30/12/83 1000 00
r Plat yleloTA list of constituents is available from the Publisher^ The Financial Times, Number 0ns, Southwark Bridge, London SE19HL. price 15o. by post 321-

GILT YIELDS: Treasury Cow. 1096 1991 and Treasury Cbw. 10^% 1992 Itawe been included tatheyieldcalcu/atfan. Funding5$i% 1987/1991 has been reinserted Into the yield
calculation. DEBENTURE YIELDS: ELF (UK)12t(% 1991 has been reinserted Into the yield calculation.

^

(
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INTERNATIONA!. COMPANIES AND FINANCE

American Exp
Swiss banking
By William Duflforce in Geneva

AMERICAN Express Bank is
negotiating tfce sale of TDB
American Express, its Geneva
investment banking subsid-
iary. to Compagnie de Banque
et dlnvestissements (CBI), a
small Swiss bank in which Mr
Carlo De Benedetti, the Italian

industrialist and financier,
bolds a minority stake.
TDB American Express is

the biggest fbreign-owned bank
and sixth largest commercial
bank in Switzerland, with
assets totalling SFr9.3bn ($Ghn)

at the end of 1968.

It took its present form last

year, when American Express
Bank merged AEB (Switzer-
land), its Zurich subsidiary,
with file much larger Geneva-
based Trade Development
Bank (TDB), which It had
bought for $520m from Mr
Edmond Safra, the Lebanese-
bom banker, in 1983.

CBI, with SFr737m in assets
at the end of 1988, specialises

in private portfolio manage-
ment It was founded in 1969 by
Mr Edgar de Plcciotto, who has
a long-standing personal link
with Mr De Benedetti. Socfate
Financi&re de Geneve (Sofi-

gen>, the Geneva-based invest-

ment company controlled by
Mr De Benedetti, bolds 9.6 per
cent of CBI, which in turn has
a S per cent stake in Sofigen.

Neither American Express
Bank nor CBI would confirm
that a deal has been struck.

CBI said yesterday it would
make an announcement next
week. Bankers close to TDB
American Express said a con-
tract had been initialled, under
which CBI would acquire an 80
per cent stake, leaving the
remaining 20 per cent with
American Express Bank.
Hie expected sale of TDB

American Express was seen as
part of the corporate restruct-

uring and disinvestment strat-

egy that Mr James Robinson,
chairman of the New York-
based financial and travel ser-

vices group. Is currently pursu-
ing.

A new president, Mr Robert
Savage, was appointed to
American Express Bank last

July. Local bankers say AEB
hag had HtfHmiltifls fn fitting

TDB, a private banking opera-
tion pTafing clients’ funds in
short-term money market
investments, into its strategy
of providing wealthy custom-

ers with a range of commer-
cial, savings and investment,
treasury and transaction ser-

vices on a global basis.

The difficulties have been
compounded by differences
with Mr Safira. He had agreed
to help American Express
develop TDB but resigned in
1985, <mly to return to Geneva
last year to establish a branch
of Republic National Bank of
New York, which he controls,
in direct competition with
TDB.
In a bizarre incident last

July Mr Robinson made a pub-
lic apology to Mr Safra for
“untrue and defamatory" sto-
ries about him spread through
the media by persons acting on
American Express's behalf.
American Express paid

to charities at Mr Safra’s
request in settlement of fids

dispute.
CBI has been growing rap-

idly in the last few years. In
January it bought Morgan
Grenfell Securities SA, Geneva,
and opened its own securities
company in London. It posted
net earnings of SFr20J2m in
1988, compared with TDB
American. Express’s SFr79Am.

Paribas renews Mixte offensive
By William Dawkins In Paris

PARIBAS, the French
investment bank, yesterday
signalled its intention to con-

tinue its FFrl9.4bn (S3-3bn) bid
for Navigation Mixte, the food
to financial services conglom-
erate, in spite or initial failure

to win control.

Mixte revealed at the same
time that it had bought more
than 10 per cent of Paribas’
shares in an attempt to fight

off the two-month-old bid.
which is fast becoming one of
France’s most bitter takeover
battles.

This means the conglomer-
ate, run by Mr Marc Founder,
is now the largest single share-
holder in Paribas. If it contin-
ues buying it could build a
potentially disruptive position
in a group which has a frag-

mented shareholder structure
- the next biggest stake is

about 5 per cent.

Mr Michel Franqois-Poncet.
Paribas president, said after a
strategy-setting board meeting
yesterday: "My intention, sup-
ported by the unanimous opin-

ion of the directors, is to pro-

pose to the board that a
positive continuation be given
to the offer.”

Officials Hiat meant Par-
ibas Intended to accept the 12
per cent of Mixte shares which
had been tendered to its Octo-
ber offer, lifting the bank’s
existing 28 per cent stake in
the conglomerate to 40 per
cent

Paribas’ offer was originally
dependent on file hanir getting

50 per cent of Mixte. But bank

officials said Paribas now
wanted to proceed regardless,
to show it refdsed to submit to
Mixte pressure on the book not
to buy the tendered shares.
Mr FbUmieriS main aim is

understood to be to avoid dom-
inant shareholdings in bis
group so he can continue run-
ning Mixte in h?g traditionally

independent style.

Paribas officials denied
reports that Mixte’s counter-at-

tack had evened op splits in
the bank’s management and
shareholders. Between 65 per
cent and 75 per cent of the
bank’s shares are held by
French and European institu-

tional shareholders and Middle
Eastern interests, believed to
be broadly loyal to Paribas’
management.

Rabobank studies

insurance merger
RABOBANK, the big Dutch
hanking group, and NV Inter-

polis, the co-operative insur-
ance group, are pramitiing the
possibility of a merger. Renter
reports.

Interpolis, a medium-sized
unlisted Dutch insurance com-
pany, posted a net profit of
FI 72.5m (S37.4m) in 1988 on
revenue of FI LSfan. Rabobank,
by balance sheet total the third
largest banking group in the
Netherlands, posted net profits

of FI 443m in the first half of
1989 on revenue of FI &55bn.

Legal upset for Mondadori
MR Silvio Berlusconi, the
Italian madia magnate, and hw
allies yesterday notched up the
first legal victory of any impor-
tance in the battle for control
of Mondadori, Italy’s largest
publishing group, writes John
Wyies.

A* Milan judge overruled a
decision by the Mondadori
board, controlled by Mr Carlo
De Benedetti, the Italian busi-

nessman, to call a special
shareholders’ meeting on Janu-
ary 26. The judge ruled that
the company’s board had not
been properly constituted

legally since April, when four
resignations were replaced by
co-opted members.
Mr De Benedetti wants a spe-

cial shareholders* meeting as
soon as possihle to approve a
L320hn ($249m) capital increase
which will give him and his
allies full control of Mandador-
i’s ordinary.
Control is currently exer-

cised by Mr Berlusconi, who
was In a minority until the
Fonnentcn family assured him
a slender majority by abandon-
ing their allegiance to Mr De
Benedetti.

Sears faces

lawsuit over

low-price

strategy
By Karen Zagor
in New York

SEARS, ROEBUCK, the
world's biggest retailer, has
been charged by the New York
Attorney General with nwHng
false claims for its so-called
“everyday low price.”

In a lawsuit filed with the
state mh»»»hi» court bi Buffalo,
New York. Mr Robert Abrams
claimed Sears was “using
deceptive advertising and mer-
chandising practices that are
Intended to trick people into
thinking they are getting a
bargain-”
When Sears introduced its

low-price strategy in March,
the Chicago-based retailer said
the new prices would fall

between the old “regular”
prices and sale prices. How-
ever, according to Mr Abrams
an 18-month investigation
revealed the actual prices paid
by customers remained largely
unearned.
"The old price was fictitious

to begin with, and Sears com-
pounded tile deception when it

pretended that the new every-
day low price, represented a
better deal,” Mr Abrams said.
Sears launched the pricing

policy to attract customers
and help bolster flagging
returns.
In the third quarter, the

Sears Merchandising Gronp
reported a net profit of $824fcn
against Si10.5m a year earlier

on revenues of $7.59bn against
$7.49Ira. The company attri-

buted the downturn to softer
demand for durable goods.
Mr Miriiad BOZiC, rfratrmaw

and chief executive, said he
was “shocked by the distorted

and Untrue mailp

by Mr Abrams.
The suit also alleges that

during 1987 and 1988 Sears
violated a 1988 agreement
with the Attorney General to
stop advertising sales that pre-
tended to offer goods at a dis-

count. Sears paid a $75,000
fine to settle the 1986 action.

Burda sells US
printing side
By Our Financial Staff

R.R. Donnelley, the US
printing business, is to pay
$487.5m for Meredlth/Bazda,
the US joint venture
between the Burda group of
West Germany and Meredith,
the US media gram.
Meredith said the sale would

allow it to focus core busi-
nesses Itfcp magazine and book
publishing, television broad-
casting, and real estate mar-
keting and
Meredith/Burda employs

about 3£05 workers. Donnel-
ley is the largest US printer of
newspapers, catalogues, maga-
zines, books and directories.

Nintendo in the video game wars
Louise Kehoe on the latest skirmish in a battle for market control

9T hree Christmases in a
row, Nintendo video
games have hit the jack-

pot as the top selling toy in the
US. As parents once more
trudge from store to store in
search of the most popular
Nintendo video game car-
tridges - always in short sup-
ply - the company confidently
projects 1990 sales of more
than $2.7bn, up from last year’s
$1.7bn.
Yet for Nintendo America,

the US subsidiary of the Japa-
nese video game manufacturer,
this is hardly the season of
good wQL In Washington the
company has been accused of
deliberately limiting competi-
tion in video game market,
and the results of a Congressio-

nal investigation were referred
to the Justice Department with
a request for anti-trust action.
“There is strong evidence

that Nintendo has violated
anti-trust laws,” said Represen-
tative Dennis Eckart, rfiairmaw

of the Antitrust Subcommittee
of the Small Business
Committee.
Nintendo denies the Con-

gressman’s and plaima

it has been prevented from
presenting its side of the story.

A hearing at which Nintendo
and four of its software licens-

ees bad planned to testify was
inexplicably canceled, the com-
pany said.

Nintendo’s ilwninatinn of Hip

US home video gamp market
is, however, unquestionable.
The company holds an 80 per
cent share of the market for
video game machines and con-
trols 100 per cent of the market
for the game cartridges that
plug into the Nintendo Enter-
tainment System (NES).
An estimated one out of

every five households in the
US has an NES. Among fami-
lies with schootage boys the

percentage is much higher.
Nintendo launched its video

games in the US four years
ago, after already achieving
enormous popularity in Japan.
The US market represented a
big challenge, however.

The US video game market represented a big challenge

because the first boom and
bust video game fad. led by
Atari in the early 1980s. was
stffi a painful memory for toy
retailers who lost wrimm« of
dollars when the bubble burst.
According to Nintendo, it

was a lack of quality control
that ruined the video game
business, and Atari, in the
early days. “The video game
business collapsed because
cheap, poor-quality software
flooded the market.” Nintendo
said. The company is deter-

mined not to let the pattern be
repeated.

T o ensure that only
“high-quality” games
reach the market-place,

Nintendo has Insisted on con-
trol of the manufacture of all

games that play on its

machines. Its methods are
now, however, the subject of
scrutiny in Washington and
debate throughout the indus-
try.

Yet Nintendo’s version of
video game history tells only
part of the story. In 1962 US
video game sales peaked at
over $Zbn dollars. By the end
of 1983 they were down to $lbn
and the decline continued. At

the time, many observers felt

that the video game “boom and
butt” was the latest example off

a passing electronic toy fad.

In retrospect it is clear that
too many video game makers
tried to jump on the band-
wagon and that intense compe-
tition caused a price cutting
war that destroyed virtually all

of the participants in the video
gawft market.
With memory chips that

stored only a quarter of the
amount of program data held
by today’s devices, the first

generation video game develop-
ers were alsu severely limited

by technology and were even-
tually wnaWg to maintain con-
sumer interest in relatively

simple games.
hi the mid 1980s the video

game market faded as other
“fad” toys such as the Cabbage
Patch doll, Teddy Rnxpin the
taiirinp hear, and then Lazer
Tag captured children’s inter-

est
When Nintendo arrived in

theUSinl985ithadto per-

suade retailers . that video
games could rise from the
ashes of Atari “Only by con-
vincing retailers of our com-
mitment to quality control and

by guaranteeing ttat any
unused product would be

-bought back by Nintendo and

by promising saturation TV
advertising was Nintendo able

to get its retail efforts off the

-ground;’* the company said.
'

Industry analysto suggest

that it was the buy-back guarv

antee that initially wen Nin-

tendo retail shelf space.' There-

after, the superior -games
offered by the company
quickly won consumer inter-

est And the US toy industry

has failed, in the last three

years, to come up with a new.

“mega-hit? toy to challenge
Nintendo. , _ „
The question raised by the.

Congressional investigation is,

however, whether .

Nintendo
also recognised that there was
room in the US 'video game
market for only otoesuccsssftil

company and that tt.sought -to

limit the kind of cut-throat

competition that destroyed the

Atari video game boom.
Among the issues raised by

the Congressional investiga-

tion are Nintendo’s “restric-

tive" licensing agreements
with software developers. Nin-
tendo on manufacturing
all the video game cartridges

that play on its NES, even
those developed by Ua-softwara
licensees. The Japanese com-
pany also decideswhich games
to make and in what quanti-

1
n addition, the company is

accused of putting pres-
sure on retailers not to

carry competing products.

Whatever , the outcome of
this battle, it is clear that Nin-
tendo’s strategy has been enor-
mously successful. It has
become raw of the most widely
recognised brand names in
America. .

The company’s magazine.
Nintendo Power, la said to
have the widest paid circula-

tion off any US magazine. And
the Nintendo Entertainment
System fa the firsttoy ever to
top the sales charts in the US
for three years in & row,. .

VW in E. German joint venture
By Kevin Done, Motor Industry Correspondent

VOLKSWAGEN, the West
German automotive group, has
set up a 50/50 joint venture
with East Germany to plan the
joint development of cars and
light commercial vehicles.

VW is joining forces with
VEB IFA-Kombinat Fersonenk-
raftwagen, the East German
company based in Kari Marx
Stadt, which began producing
VW Rngines under licence in
1988.

VW said the joint venture,
Volkswagen EFA-Pkw GmbH,
would initially be located in
Wolfsburg, where the West
German group is headquar-
tered. It would be transferred

to Karl Marx Stadt when East
Germany passed legislation

allowing the formation of joint
venture companies.
The company will have an

initial workforce of 80,
recruited from the two parent
companies, which will also
appoint two executive directors
fay Tnflnflgp 1?w ~npHTHtion.

It wifi be headed by an
eight-strong board with four
members from e«ch partner. It

will have an initial equity capi-

tal of DM400,000 ($232^00), of
which DM100,000 would be paid
up.
The agreement to establish

the company was signed yes-

terday in Wolfsburg by Mr Carl
Hahn and Mr Horst Munzer,
chairman and deputy chair-

man of the VW executive

board, and Mr Dieter Voigt,
IFA general-director.

IFA began delivery earlier

tills month of its first basic
engines to VW assembly plants

in the Federal Republic, part of
the original barter dual signed
with VW- in-1984. -

- The East GenoaxT
is due to deliver aboi

1.3-litre engines to the "West
German car maker over the
next four years, in payment 'for

plant and equipment delivered

by VW for the engine factory.

In East Germany the 1-05

and LS-litre VW engines wffl

befitted to some of the locally-

built Trabant and Wartburg
cars, replacing the existing
oat-dated twoatrobe engines.

UBF forecasts

lower profit
UNION Batik of Finland will-

have a considerably weaker
result in 1989 and the outlook
for 1990 is “satisfactory at
most,” Reuter reports.
According to Mr Ahti Hirvo-

fi«>w chairman, high interest

rates were putting a strain on
profitability while the weak-
ness of the Helsinki bourse
was restricting capital market
operations.
.

. He said the estimated - 1989
result had-been revised down-
wards althougi he did not give

a figure'. UBF’a 1988 profit

before appropriations and
taxes totalled FM1.78bn
($4S0m). Mr Hirvonen added
that UBF had already taken
steps to improve marketing
and service and trim costs.

WORLD COMMODITIES PRICES

WEEKLY PRICE Latest Change Year High LowCHANGES prices on week ago 1989 1989

GakJ per tray oz. S41&25 +1.00 $417.76 $416.25 $356.6
Silver Per troy oz 345.9SP

SI 626-5
-3.65 340.15p 376.15p 313.90p

Aluminium 99.7% (cash) -3.5 $26425 $2810 $1667
Copper Grade A (cash) £1513.0 + 1.5 £1936 £1982^ £1474
Load(cash) £451.7® + 18.75 £391.5 C487.5 £337
Nickel (cash) $8875 -825 $19450 $19350 $8650
Zinc (cash) $1416 -140 $1606 $2107.6 $1380
Tin (cash) $701Z5 + 17.5 £4170 $10780 $6440
Cocoa Futures (Mar) £625 +2 £897 £947
Coffee Futures (Mar) £643 -20 £1187 £1270 £642
Sugar (LDP Row)
Barley Futures (Mar)
Wheat Futures (Mar)

$311.8 -19.8 $277.6 5381.0 $235.8
£113.45 +0.20 £111.35 £113.85 £100.95
£118.00 + 1.10 £114.60 £121.65 £104.7

Cotton Outlook A Index 76.86c -0.60 62.35c 84.95c 61.35c
Wool (64s Super)
Rubber (Spot)
Oil (Brent Blend)

576p
58.2SO
$1&725z

+ 1.75
+0.45

64Ip
SS.OOp
$15.40

71Op
84p
$21.35

576p
54S0p
$16,125

d. tooquoMd. pteiMf. heanta to. *Fab.

(Pricaa atmpitad by Amtagsmsaed Haul Trading! US MARKETS

Crude ofl (par barrel FOB)

Dubai
Brant Blond
W.T t. p pm eat)

S17M-7.(nw-.006
S19.70-9.75w +0.15
S21.3S-1.38w +0-07

08 product*
(NW6 prompt delivery per tonne OF) + or-

Premium Gasoline S1S2-HM
Gas OH *210-217 +0-3
Heavy Fool 0(1 SI03-104 +13
Naphtha *171-172 +1
Petrefuun Argus EaOrnatM

Gold (par troy cz)+
Stiver (par tray
Ptoanum (par troy at)
Palladium (par troy oz)

*41895

*50950
SI36.50

+50
+ 3
’JO
+ AO

Aluminium (Tree marmot) *1825 + 10
Copper (US Producer) K»H-112o + »a
Load (US Producer) 39-Sc
Nickel (traa market) 400c -5

Tin (Kuala Lumpur market) T&59r +.10
Tin (Now York) 333c +3
Zinc (US Prime Western) 73kc
Genie (live wetgMJt
Shoop (dead wolohtlt
Pigs (tem weight)!

113.+Op
208. Tip
8&54p

London daily super (raw) S311.BI +9
London dally augor (white) *38891 -J
Tate and Lyte export price C3099 -1.0

Barley (Engllan teed)
Malta (US Na 3 yaHaw)
Wheat (US Dark Wortham)

C117v
E131-2SZ
El32

Rubbor (apot)te 5693p
Rubber (Feb)W 5&?5p
Rutter (MaHW SB.TSp
Rubber (KL H3S No 1 Jon) 227Jm
Coconut oil (PMlIpphtaeH U*2.6k +29
Palm Oil (MataysienK *267-5 +2JS

Copra (PTWIpplneap S2S0
Soyabeans (US) Ct73z
Codon “A" index 76-BSc +080
WoottopS (64s Super) 578p

C a tonna untesa otherwise stated. p-penasAco.
ocoms/m. MlnoflWkg. y-OcL x-Oec/Jan. t-Jan/

Fob. wJan/Mor. w-Feb. z-Jan (Meet Commitaldn
averaao tatatock prices. * change from a weak
oga TLondon physical market 5QF Rotterdam.
4» Bullion market ctoae. m-MalayaiOA centt/kg.

cmioeon. - ipc Vbarrel

Close Previous Mgh/Lmv

Fob 19.76 19.50 19.77 18.71

Mar 19.21 18-29 1BJ3 19.19

Apr 18.83 18.68 18.82 18.82

rPE team 19.66 19.66 1935 19.59

Ck»o Previous HtgtULow

Oea 835 641 641 631
Mar 625 630 630 820
May 638 841 638 830
Juf 647 658 668 844
Sep era 673 670 661

Dec 689 696 692 886
Mar 709 714 710 705

Close Previous Hgh/Uter AM Official Kerb dose Open internet

AAiiiiMimi, 9&7% party <S per tonne) Ring tomover 8,900 tome
Cash 1886-7 1614-6 teaonaa 1626-7
3 months 1625-7 1617-8 183071616 1625-7 1625-7 35^99 lota

Capper, Gnrie A (£ per tonne) Ring turnover 2W800 tonne

Cosh 1512-4 1480-1 152S/1500 1512-4
3 months 1498-9 1490-1 1507/1492 14964 14956 67,183 lots

Load (£ per tome) Ring turnover MOO tonne

Cash 431.5-2.0 442-3 452 461520
3 montea 440-1 438-5-9-0 440/440 440-1 4308 9^83 tote

McW (S per tome) Ring turnover 8,713 tonne

Cash 8660-700 8750690 8700 8650-700
3 months 7850-75 8160-76 8100/7975 7980-75 800060 8,678 lots

Tha (S per tonne) Ring turnover 200 tonne

Cash 7010-6 890060 7018/7010 7010-5
3 montea Ties-SD 7085-100 7175/7140 714060 713040 6A42 tots

Ztoc, Spade) High Orsda f* per tonne) Ring turnover 11JSS0 tonne

Cash 15105 147565 1605/1500 16106
3 montea 1335-7 13456 13500325 1336-7 133040 16JI75 lots

Zinc (S per tonne) Ring turnover 1,600 tonne

Cash 1410-20 T38060 141020
Marsh 21 132000 1315-25 132O30 130016 1^19 lots

USE CJoatag VS raise
SPOT) 1.6170 3 montea: 1.8922 0 months: 1.5084 9 monttac 1JS471

Gnome ixmPOw bwikm nunor
Turnover 4122 (1748) kgs of 10 tonrwa
iCCO Indicator prices (SDRs per tomw}. Deify

price tor Dec 22 733.14 (738-08); TO day average
tor dec 28 744.07 (748.65)

Ctose Previous High/Low QoM pine oz) 1 price C equivalent

Apr
May

207.6
233.0

208.1
230.5

207 6 2085
230.9

Turnover 31 (1ST) lots at 40 tounae.

POX Eftonne

Ctoee Previoue Hlgh/Low

Jan 644 644 644 642
Mar 643 6«3 645 641
May 654 657 665 «1
Jul 669 672 670 668
Sap 690 690 689 687
Nov 710 708 710 708
Jen 730 730 729 728

C/tocme

Close 4134134 2S6V-2S6\
Opening 413-4131* 255*-256*4
Morning fix 41320 263377
Afternoon fix N/A N/A
Day's high 4131,-4133,
Day's (aw 4123,-4131,

Close Previous High/Low

FOb 14050 141.00
Jun 139.00 13350
Aug 138.00 138.00

Turnover 0 (32) loci of 20 tonnes.

Turnover: 904 (4384) late of 5 tonnes
ICO Indicator prices (US cents per pound) tor

Dec 21: Comp, daily 6195 (81-38). 15 day aver-

age 8150 (81.51)

(Spar tonne)

taw Ctoee Hghfljaw

Mar 287.60 2SA20 288lOO 284.40
29040 287.20 290.80 287^0

Aug 287.60 SSSJO 287.60 288.00

Oct 263.00 280.40 283.40 26020
Dec 278.00 279.00 272JJQ
Mar 27a00 271.00 270JB

RUNHTPvninaa - an SlOhndox point Cotas
. * price £ equivalent

Close Previous High/Low Mapleleaf 422-427 261-864

Jan 1646 1646 1648 1646 Britannia 422-427 261-254
Fob 1683 1081 1664 1661 US Eagle 422-427 281-284
Apr 1668 1667 1669 166S Angel 423-428 261 k-ses
Ji4 1415 1418 Krugerrand 413-416 255 -267
Oct 1603 1506 New Sov. 97-99 6061
bh 1666 1560 OM Bov. 97-69 6061
Turnover no (78)

Noble Piet 515-60-523.75 318.75-323B0

theme
Wheel Ctose Previous Hlgh/Low

White tflgWLow Jon 11A2D 11170 114JS0 11360
- Mar ii&ao 11T.60 liaoo 117.70

Mar 364M 362JSD 364.50 361J00 May 121j40 12L10 12150 121-20
May 367.80 366X0 368.40 364.00 Ain 123.00 122.70
Aug 37530 374.00 372J0 Sep 108l10 108.10

Oct 350.80 34X50 351.00 346.00 New 109.40 10950
Dec 34080 33X00
Mar 340X0 338.00 339JXI 338101 —

—

p/dne oz US CIS egulv

White GQ2 (1609)
Parle- While (TTr per tome): Mar 2130. May
2165. Aug 2230. Oct 2073. Dec 2035. Mar 2050.

OASOfL - BPK SOonm

Spot 34696
3 mantes 3S&70
6 mantes 371.40
12 mantes 39696

55995
57130
682.45

flOUQ

Jen
Me

111.00

113.4S

111.00

113.45

111.00
11045

A WEAKER US DOLLAH prompted
modest strength in the precious metals
ahead of the long-weekend, reports
DrexeJ Burnham Lambert. Copper
futures rallied aa local short-covering
prompted general position-squaring.
Heating oil futures extended recent
gains as the extreme cold weather in
the US persisted. Crude oil and
unleaded gasoline saw some
profit-taking and technical selling.
Sugar was steady with mixed buying
late in the session, cocoa was
lethargic while coffee struggled to
maintain early gains In a truncated
oooelon. Orange juice fell sharply as
heavy commission sell stops Induced
trade setting. Cotton was firm on
weather concerns. Pork bellies were
firm on weather concerns, live hogs
and cattle fell slightly on
position-squaring. The grains were on
balance lower on pre-long weekend
liquidation.

New York

Chicago

BOLD 100 tray os,' Vtnf oz.

Close Previous Wgh/Low

Close Previous HklWLow

Jan 21025 207.80 214X0 210.00

Fab 193.75 191JS 196.00 132-60

Mar 17&25 17SJ0 180,00 177.00

Apr 16a75 moo 170.50 168-25

May 168.75 183-00 mOO 108-00

-Jim 168.00 noun moo moo
Turnover: 2501 (6625) Turnover 3132 (6108)Eote of 100 tomes

May 115.25 11&26 MOtcas
Tumoven Wheat 163 (614), Barley 8 (11^.
Turnover lots et 100 taimaa. REUTERS (Baaer September T6 tbst - TOO)

Dee 22 Dec 21 mntft ago yr ego

1810.3 taoij 1841.4 1970.7

CJosa Previous Mgii/Law
TfUDBll DPiuiHfi DOW JOtea (Base: Dec. 31 1974 - 100)

Feb mo mo ‘ Stmt Crude RNt Mar Feb Mar Dec 21 Dae 20 mntti ago yr ago
Apr loas 1090 1SSG 12? gn 9
Jun 1095 1094) 1900 M « t 59
Turnover 0 (« Iota <ri 3X60 kg 1060 46 44 O

Sp« 12926 127.77 - M2-45
Futures 1294)8 129.67 • 145.61

Apr
May
Jon
Jul

Aug

moo
105.10

104.78

104.40
104.10

mas
104X8
103JD
mss
loans

108.70

10590
0
0
0

106.70
104.70

0
0
0

CRUDE OB. (Lkpit) 42,000 U8 galls $/banel

Latest Previous Hlghfl-ow

Feb 21^9 21-52 2198 2190
Mar 2E-7B 21-05 2190 2040
Apr 20-41 2£L88 20.79 2030
May 20.14 2041 on wi 2011
Jun 19^1 2018 2094 2016
Jul taes 1998 2000 1993
Aug 19-49 19.78 1990 19.78
aep T9J8 1890 10-34 1020
Oct 19-20 19l47 1992 1990
Nov 19l12 1999 0 0

HEAIWO aa. 42A00 US safe, cema/us geas

1 steel Previous WflWLow

Jen 8174 7981 8900 8000
Feb 6889 6831 7131 6830
Mar 6088 6141. 6250 8980
Apr 5680 8720 5800 6680
May 5440 5800 SS30 6376
Jter 5310 8370 8400 5400
Jut 5280 men aaeo 5330
Aug 5306 5388 0 0
Sep 8390 5450 5800 8490
Oct 8480 5510 5570 5670

SOYABEANS BJX0 bu RiSn; cants/SOtb bushel

Ctoee Previoue regWLow

Jsn 572/2 574/4 874/8 57Z/0
Mar 585/6 508/D 668/6 566/4
May 899/2 602/2 602/2

-
699/0

Jul 809/8 612/4 812/4 609/4
Aug 6111® 614/0 614/0 611/4
Sep 609/8 612TO 612W SOM
Nov 014/8 617/0 618M 614/4
Jen 623/4 628/8 0 0

SOYABEAN OH. 60.000 toe; centshb

Ctose Previoue High/Low

Jan 19.00 19.10 19.17 1899
Mar 19/48 19.55 1990 1045
May 19.89 1996 2000 «L86
jm 20.16 20.23 cnee 2011
Aug 2021 2029 20.21 2021
Stop en«3 2090 9ti JC 2024
Oct 2097 2035 90» 2090
Dec 2090 2043 goes 2035

SOYABEAN MEAL 100 tons; felon

Dec 4102 4119 4139 4129
Jan 4149 413.1 0 0
Fob 416.7 4159 4179 4159
Apr 421.7 4?n n 4221 421.0
Jun 42&S 425-ft 4289 4259
Aug 4319 4303 0 0
Oct 430* 4359 0 0
Dec 4414 4402 4420 4409

PtATMUM SO troy os Sftruy oz.

Close Pravtoua Mgh/Low

Jan 515.1 506.7 9189 5119
Apr 521.1 5149 9219 6189
Jul SZ&6 5189 8229
Oct 533.1 5204 0 0
Jen 5399 5329 0 O

SB.VER 5,000 troy oz; cena/Bcy oz.

Ctoee Pmtae HJgh/Low

Dec mo 8649 5589 888.1
Jan S572 5S69 0 0
Feb 6609 5599 0 0
Mar 585.4 5639 8679 5649
May 5739 8719 578-0 6739
Jul 5B14 6800 583.0 58T.0
Sep 5809 5802 502-0
Dec 8019 6999 8049 6039
Jan 6069 603.6 0 0
Mar 813.7 6119 0 0

MGH !i8
dose Previous FSflh/LOW

Dec 10090 10790 10890 70890
Jon 10790 106.18 10890 10790
Feb 107.10 10S7S 107J0 10890
Mar • 10690 105-23 107.20 10390

COCOA 10 tonMNfcSrtcnnea

Close Previous High/Low

Mar 822 822 824 BIT
May 824 828 828 920
Jul 038 941 840 833
Sep 857 858 0 0
Mar 1003 1002 0 0
May 1014 1013 .1012 1072

Ckne Previous Hfflh/Low

Jen 181.2 1829 1829 181.0
Mar 1609 1819 1819 1809
May 180.7 1819 1819 1809
Jul 1826 1827 1822 1820
Aug 1839 1839 184.0 1839
Sep W9 *849 135.0 . 1649 -

Oct 1859 1869 1869 .

Dec 1889 1679 1889 186.7

MABEMB bu min; centa>58tb ftuahat

CO+HsB “C* 37JOOQn; cants/tbs

Ckne Previous Mgh/Losr

MOT 7848 7790 7890 7790
May 8057 7990 8080 73.70
Jul 82-S3 8293 8060 8190
Sep 8490 8490 8495 8490
Dee 8790 87.13 8790 8790
Mar 9048 8098 8080 8090
May 9298 8195 8390 8390

Ctose Pravtoua Hr0h/Lo«

Mar 230/0 238/8 238/0 238/4 -

May 244/4 243/8 2*4/4 243/6
248/0 248/2 248/0

Sep 248/0 245/4 246/2
346/2 245/2 245/4

Mar 252/0 252rtl
May 256/4 250/4 0 0
WHEAT 6900 bu min; oenta/BOiKJoioi^)

Close Previous Mgh/Low

SUGAR WORLD “IV 112.000 to; cantsflb*

Ctoee Previous Mgh/Low

Jan 1396 1395 0 0
Mar 1394 1288 13.07 1287
May 13.12 1296 13.14 1299
Jul 1288 1288 1290 1288
Oot 12.79 n ftn 1280 1293
Mar 19 TO 1291 1228 1293

1297 18.16 0 0

Mar 411/e 412/8
May 388/4 390/4
JUi 390/5 360/2
Sep 364/0 368/2
Dee 375/4 376/2
Mar 380/4 331/2

414/2
301/4
381/4
380/4
376/4
0

411/4

396/2
304/0
376/4
Q

UVE CATTLE 40.000 lbs; canteflbe

a°*° Pravtom High/Law

COTTON 50,000; cents/tes

Fab 7830 7&an
Apr 7420 7422
J«m 71.60 .71450
Aug 7132 riA
Oct 71.57 7UJ2
Poo 72.12 724)5

Ctoee Previous rtghfljow

Mar 88.71 8803 6890 6895
May 6090 6893 8899 6890
Jul 6990 68.48 6996 6895
Oot 66.10 6495 6695 65.00

Dec 53.45 83.17 ** on 6&46
Mar 6490 8398 0 0
May 04+4 6490 0. 0

ORmNQE 4URE 16900 lbs; cereanba

Ctose Previous Mgbfljoar

Jan 137.00 141.70 14290 13L70
Mar 137.06 14195 146.00 13695 1

May 13690 14090 143.75 13690
Jul 187.10 14Q.QQ 141-2S moo
Sep 138.00 13690 14090 14090
NOv 13699 137.10 0 0
Jan 13290 moo 13590 moo
Mar 13290 132JD o

•

0

7690 7890
749S 74.75
7tJS3 71.45
7192. 7192
7190 7195
7298

UVE HOPS 30,000 B* cente/lhT

CJoae Previous Htgh/Lbw
Fab
Apr
•Am
Jul

Aug
Oct
Dec

4897
4496
4897
4892
47JS
4392
4395

43.47

46.42
48-86
48JQ
47.75
4390
4690

4890
4&45
46.77
4895
4790
4398
4882

4890
4495
4890
4895
47.45
4390
4&6S

PORK 40900 tbKcamem.

_
Ctose Previous High/Lew

Fab.
M«r
May
Jul

Aug
Feb
Mar

49.77
4895
<377
60.05
4790
30.60
3098

4890
40-45

4897
6090
46.12
61.02

5095

8090
8090
60.70
60.70

4890
8190
0

4895-
4892
4898 .

4895
47.90
8090
9
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CURRENCIES, MONEY AND CAPITAL MARKETS
FOREIGN EXCHANGES

Dollar continues to fall
The dollar continued to
weaken hi thin trading, ahead
of the Christmas holiday. A
narrowing of interest rate dif-

ferentials between New York
and Frankfort poshed the did-

2ar lower, after Wednesday’s
action by the Federal Reserve
to inject New York.
This Increased -speculation
about a cut in US bank prime
rates and the Fed’s discount
rate.

There was adverse reaction
in US debt futures or the Chi-
cago market to news of a sur-
prisingly high rise of 5A per
cent in November U5 durable
goods orders, but this did not
prompt any significant move-
ment in the dollar. Levels of
DM1.70 and Y14&80 are seen as
technical support points for
the US currency.

In Frankfort the dollar was
fixed at DM1.7134, the lowest
fixing level since June 7, 1988,
but the Bundesbank did not
intervene. Foreign exchange
trading was generally very
slow, with the D-Mark showing

C IN NEW YORK

very little movement against
its partners in the European
Monetary System.
At Qm close in London the

dollar had fallen, to DM1.7080
from DML720O; to Y14JL85 from
YI4S.70; to SFrl.5495 from
SFrl.5575; and to FFr&8400
from FR&8950-

Sterling also traded very qui-

etly, lacking fresh factors. The
pound improved against the
dollar,but lost ground to the
firm D-Mark amt the Japanese
yen. Sterling rose 85 points to

SL6210. and was unchanged at
SFE2J5125. On the other hand
the pound fell to DM2.7075
from DM2.7825; to Y23L50 from
Y23L75, and to FFr9.4675 from
FFr9.5050. According to the
Bank of England sterling's
index dosed unchanged at 88.9.

ON TEE LONDON MONEY
maukk-i- three month sterling
interbank bad a sbghlly
tone at 15K-15 per cent,
against 15%-15* per cent On
Liffe short sterling futures
traded in a narrow range,
opening unchanged at 85.62,

and closing at K.6L

The Bank of England fore-

cast a large credit shortage of
El.lOOm, and absorbed the
entire amount in early
operations with assistance of
£lJL14m. At that time the
authorities bought £98Qm bills

outright, by way of £96m Trea-
sury bills in band 2 at 14% per
cent and £884m bank bills in
band 2 at* 24% per cent.
Another £l34m bills were pur-
chased, for resale to the mar-
ket cm January 8, at a rate of
14% per cent.

The Bank of England did not
conduct any farther operations
tn thA market Hnring the day.

Bills maturing In official

hands, repayment of late assis-

tance and a take-np of Trea-
sury bills drained £883m, with
a pre-Christmas rise In the
note circulation absorbing
£550m. These factors out-
weighed Exchequer transac-
tions adding £250m to liquidity
and hank fahmwi above tar-

get of £85m.

FINANCIAL FUTURES AND OPTIONS
UPFE LONG BITFVIWES OPIUMS
E58JW8 MttufKHltt

strife CUfe-attJorenK Pats-BtUwHO
Mn Mar Jen Mv Jm
89 4-18 5-37 0-22 0-25

90 M7 44 0*1 0-36
91 3-38 480 0-32 0-S
92 1-57 3-19 051 1-07

95 1-20 M4 1-41 1-32

« 6-1 M 141
95 0-36 1-36 2-55 247

Estimated redone totalL Crih 6S9 Fife 280
Prates dafsopen tat tSbU394 PW6971

UFFEEA OPIUMS
C2SJHM trrrtr per £3)

uffc os toasdry ms rituves opnaa
64ttn «r 106%

urre bono pottos anna
MBSBAOOMkfetf

Strife Cjih-mUtawB PHMttUmmtft Strike riihradHM,
Pita Iter Jn Mar Ifar Jm Iter
96 4-ai 44b 9-U o-se 9050 1.40 L92 029 062
97 3417 345 0-17 MB 9100 L06 LU O.fi am
98
99

2-20

w* m 0-3D
M9

1-27

1-55 9200
0.77

853
L32

w
066
0.92

LOT
L27

ioa 1-04 MS 2-23 9250 036 L25 155
101 0-44 1-36 1-54 2-60 9900 023 067 L62 L87
102 0-Z7 1-13 JM7 3-37 9350 015 052 £04 £22

feUnatal wtaar total. US 100Ms 150
Praisetaften* m. canw® pbb B9b

UFFE EIWOOLUII OPIUMS
Elm points ( 1M%

EaJoatri rotor
Pfrtwtto'tmwW.

789 Potf 434
UfiUPasOT69

Strife CaJteatiltracm PHMEttfenents

Pita Dee Jm Dk Jm
145 17.00 17.00 am 006
150 1200 12.00 0D1 033
150 7.00 7 00 tU4 U5
160 Z6B 3J2 102 £97
165 060 L53 404 5.98
170 Et.Ob 054 051 9.91

175 (L00 13.45 —

Ok 7? Latrat
Pmtaus

Cte

£Sp*a-

—

L6200-L62U L6140-L6150
lsrartb 0^4-OSDrai a9e-a90m

lZwoote
2J9-2J6mi
aje-ozBmi

2£4-£4tWI
£.93-08301

DOLLAR SPOT- FORWARD AGAINST THE DOLLAR

ftnonl matesMdMMan* to the BS fell*

STERLING INDEX

9JOS
10.00
1100
koaa
100
200
100

0tt22 i fte*te»!

JB .... 87.0 87.0
ran . 86.8 878
aq . 86.9 878M 868 878

rrrnrirI 868 878
pra 86.9 878
pm 668 878
on 869 87.1
pm 869 869

Ook

11585
19280
3100

150.75

U0J0

652.1W
12.07*.

15990
LUES

-16215
1-5*10

11595
19290
3190
666
170B5
15085
11040
1279
662%
5JK%
623%
142.90
12.07 1,

15500
11865

One month

0£9O87on
OJMJStj*
Q35-0.4OqBs
085-0 {Gam I

£0Q-6.00cdh

0.07-O.OWp™

ig-TBcdhl
Uio-ssffltwfc
riS-250onsds|
lOO-UOaHs

1*0-1 65ornfh
O2MU9»0i
i0.6O-IJ»reod&
onz-oiMu
025-02*cpw

%
W.

651
238
-183
022

&
-ifl^
-7.93
-468
-421
-205
-2.94

176
-U9
-035
2.48

Three

250-2.47pm
1.221.12sm
105-l.lCfis
0.04-0.0‘Wh

1100-17 OOtts

5906 40«S
0.060”

2D2 212dh
13.70-152001
630-67Wh
3.40-360flh
155-590dh
056-050pai
020-32046
DiM-OOM;
Q. 77-0.74pm

603
3.B4
-171
-013
-156
-369
010

-1157
-750
461
-3.90

-2J9
-367
148
-056
-OJ7
255

rate> tabs tan* the end of Luma traribg.* UK and faefmi are ranted b 05 onreaj. Forward
'
" BS fetter aaAratMMileWlKwo. Brig&a rate 6 far cementae

POUND SPOT- FORWARD AGAINST THE POUND
CURRENCY RATES

Ok 27
Bmk SpteM*' Ewapranr
rate Orawfej Quraqr
% ffrita IWi

S83feq 7
136550
L1S3SL

tedlmS 1246 L51456 137263
AnsHaSOk. _ 169129 142993
BeMmFnra.
DaMKiaK-. s&

47.4078
8.79100

DemdcMsk. 1,(1ft

MOfiaUder-, 780. £55189
Frock Franc _ UfaT

721700 690359
junaoua B(-V tL 151786
JmaouaYm- ki .- k vV 169818
tewKira. .tv- 9 783684
Somite Peseta. o K Ll|J 130871
SreeOteKnw.

6% .if. i;-9
Srek&Fram
Greek DndL_ 2tfiz M Kl.fi. >

trite Prat •

On

16205
18740
302
58 05mm
10990
.76

17850
2072*.
10731*
9.46%

1940

16215
18730
313

-58.15
-lorn
10500
2.77
24350
178.00
20731*
1074*2
9.471*
10011*
232
M.43
251

UbfrubSO
Comment* rates taken
58JK-98J5 Sh-endk

Omaris the cad tH Lonrion

Inri Onttv 250247qmi

(be monk

0.4&M4qm

%
M.

651
266
696
6Z7
120
3.72
752

-1127
094
289
257
467
171
a 25
552
687
4.00

Ttare

250-Z47pb
123-119®-

44-4%w
74-64on

37-47«j

12-9pn

6*1-6**an

BeMM rate is amrertllfe tans.
12 norite B.968Jtapm

603
249
6.08

4.75
259
305
6.41
-7.47
-0.94

203
220
3.91

255
767
551
607
362

bang. HwUfrw

# Sferfbg goated 6«B of SDftaM ECUjer £.

r EareccM Omtfassbti QtoUlla^^m^MM
• AHSOSniesan fartSSn

CURRENCY MOVEMENTS

CMS EUROPEAN CURRENCY UNIT RATES
Ecu

cerarel

rata

Comae

arabra Em
Dec82

% daag*
Iran
antral

nil

% dnae
ateat lor

dlwtaerae

Dfaegente

Draft %

BdabaFraac 424582 428824 4033 ->053 ±15908
DuUXnnr 7.85212 7.90373 4066 riX66 ±16453
Germsfl Wtek _ £05053 ££0024 -137 -137 ±1.1762

690463 693359 ->0.43 40*3 *13618
DatteGaMtf^_ £31943 229269 -115 -L15 ±15272

0768411 8.770361 ->025 ->025 ±L6689
148358 151786 ->£26 ±4.0410

ijiltetore 130804 130871 -219 -219 ±42705

an far Ecu tmtoeaarithe dongr denotes* seta taraqr.
'
‘/OMtacB V Financial Utae*.

—
EURO-CURRENCY INTEREST RATES

Dec 22

1982-100. Bar* if .....

»B9-l9)Htte a* taltea .

OTHER CURRENCIES
0ecO2

160840-162560
I2JS45-Z1BJ0
15.4230-155105
I
65618-66015
25435-23685
126310-126515
mao*
108330-1108,75
847720 -847B30
5805-3805

4^1^
27100-27160

1

64045-64105
KW50-3JJ775
4J295-4J515
67700-55760
4215-4225
59195-5.9245

99500-100500
U695-L2705
MU0-93B9O
46555-80605
157.45-160.50
78030-78050

Tlb)B
Uee

15V-15A
9%-9%
Ulr-12

£87%—7%
U%-U\
13W2
io-9%
u>r*%

o»e
Month

13V15A
8?-8S»

n*rii\

Three
Months

8V8*I

8%-Wi
BH-6S
ii-io4
13-12*2
MWIJl,
JOVIO

mt

Sb
Months

One
Year

90-679J0
529600-829650
3580-3590
26M0-2.7000

1267080 -268089
16745- L6775
57500 -3.7510
1.9050 -L91IX)
23S25- 25625
3J840-X6495
2620-26K
36710 -36720

jagBVJ^aerrat nertMianrt tefBi ratajwmD ter bSDnltap end Jepfeceyar Otters, beintan'notia.

EXCHANGE CROSS RATES

PtCaS

uternit DM
. YE*

FORWARD RATES
AGAINST STBttJNG

F ft.

S FT.

HBHwm

mi1 H
L5319

9.1912
£3784
21630

H FI.

lira

ih.

i
0617

4820

L056
0898

6820
0.482

0533
L721

1621
1

0886
7802

L712
0649

8519
0782

0865
2790

DM

2768
L7D8

1
11.96

0886
uas

Lm
4.764

Yen

2315
1428

8X65
1008

2445
9212

7488
11L7

1235
3985

FFr.

1468
5841

3421
4890

18
3768

3830
4567

5850
UOO

5 FT.

2513
1550

0.908
1086

2664
I

0804
1212

1390
4325

HFl

3025
L928

1029
1350

3501
1844

1
1507

1.667
5379

lira

2073
1279

748.9
8935

2189
884.9

663.4

1000 .

1106
3568

C 5

1875
1057

0677
8099

L980
0.746

0600
0.904

1
>227

BFr.

5810
3584

20.99
2518

6136
2302

1859
2883

30.99
100 .

Yn per 1008 French Fr. pw 10: Lira pa 1000; Begin ft. pv 100.

FRANCE
BANKING,
FINANCE &

INVESTMENT
The Financial Times
proposes to publish -a

Survey on the above
on

2nd November 1989

For a full editorial

synopsis and
advertisement details,

please contact:
'

Patiida Sraridge

onm-873 3426
or

Ffnanciiil Times (France)

Ltd, Centre IVAffaires
Le Louvre, 168 rue de
Hindi, F-75044 paefa,

Cedes 01
France Tel: (01)

42970621

FT LONDON INTERBANK FIXING
180 un Dec-23 3 months OS doom

|

6 moftfes IB Doltare

SEMI
ue ran* raw* *»tMsmmeuc m*ws ramota to menet one-jJacattn, « ne BMm nnw
nnotaf to the nrattat Hr (tee ntaooe huits a ILW u>. cedi mUng d«. Tbe 6b6s an Noth

fi)6 Boh of Tciqm, OonUe Baafc, Bm^k MMtad de Paris nlnpi Giaraaty TrasL

MONEY RATES
NSW YORK
(LmtchUme)

Prim nut

Treasury Bills and Bands

Mltads-~
FeLteribaMmaUau.

OKBMrtil _
T« month _
TTwt month.
StoaoRh^-

- fejirar—
- Tnojvr—

7.16 TTnejev.-
7.49 Fan year-
783 FhejNr.-.
784 Semyoer..

.7.77

.7,74

.7.75

.785

..780

.787

Dec22 tank* Or
Uratk

.fare

Mauls
Three
Mates

Six

Monks
Lssbari

taeomtlaa

f<aragHHI 7.90-730 780805
1OS-10U

7.90405
wp-iog

0.00420
10U-1DB 980

lovio^*
UB-12&

Wp-aamMiraiiiH—

11W19

1S3S
-

Bnnsris
116-uV ui-12 12*rl2ta

LONDON MONEY RATES
Dee 22

SSSSSKr"-:::

LMi^^^tybcpL.!
Local Authority Bondt
DtacouatMkt

flnanoei
Treasury Bllte (Eujfl

.

t Bills (BlhI.

Fine Trade Blth (Buy)

»

Dollar CDs.
SDRlWtedDep-Ofter.
SPRUnjwd j>W. BM-.
ECU UakedDcp. offer.

ECU Uatacl Dtp. BM...

OranlaM

15
2

MB
Mi,

7 MTS
notice

15
14

ISA

34\

One
MOBUt

Three I Ste

Months
I

Months
One
Yov

i.w
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tel months per cent; Treasury
lino r

~
cent; Bate Bills (sail):

under rale of
ha*embv30dbcoMte M.^Stfpx. ECSO Ftud Rate Sterling Export Finance. Make up day NnranbsrJO

1969 . rafes for period Decanteer.Zb 1989 10 Janoary.23 . 1990, Scheme 1: 15.87 pA.
Adames R & III: 16-43 p.e. (teftnnee rate fprperlod Nn.l.lW to No^mher^O , 19W,
Schtm 1VAV:15J« px. Local Authority*d Hnane# Houses sewn dap" otljen seven

days' fixed. Finance Howes Ban Rate 1& fram Deeamber 1 . 1969: toll DmosH tog for
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LONDON TRADED OPTIONS

VOLUME on ttra London Traded
Options Market languished yes-
terday In a typical seasonal Blow-
down. The market dosed early
and wna practically deserted after

lunch as traders left for the holi-

day.
Activity was a low 11.131 con-

tracts; moat of these were call

options, which traded 8,144 lots

compared with 2A87 puts. Volume
was concentrated in the busiest
equity options of the week with
the FT-&E 100 index option
extremely quiet
FT-SE index option volume

dwindled to 2,695 contracts and of

these 1,776 were puts and 919
calls- The busiest series In the
FT-SE was the December 2.300

CALLS POTS

put which traded 592 lots.

British-Telecom was the most
active stock option after a broker-
age firm executed a February
260-280 call spread which
accounted for 1,000 contracts.
Total volume In BT was 1,465
contracts, mostly focused on calf

options which traded 1.146 lots

compared with just 317 puts. The
February 280 call which traded
534 lots was the busiest aeries.

Other active stock options
included Cable & Wireless where
1.118 lots changed hands, most of

them calls which traded 1,105 lots

gainst only 13 puts. The busiest
series was the January 550 call

where 836 contracts changed
hands.

CALLS PUTS
Jm Apr JM Jm Am JM

Asda was the third largest
stock option yesterday with 925
contracts changing hands, of
these 855 were calls and 70 wens
puts. The busiest series in Asda
was the April 330 call which
traded 446 lots.

Lonrho also saw some activity

with 505 contracts traded of which
only three were puts. The busiest
series was the March 330 call
which traded 278 lots.
* Asda was the fifth busiest stock
option and traded 406 contracts,
of which 307 were calls and 99
puts. The busiest series was the
June 50 call which traded 140
contracts.
The LTOM wilt reopen on

Wednesday.
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TRADITIONAL OPTIONS
• Fust Dealings Dec IB London Shan Service

• Last Dealings Jan 5 Calls In Baynes (Ctiaa), Conroy
• Last Declarations Mar 22 **•*- & Nat Rea, Ferranti foB.,

• For settlement Apr 2 Glyn»«d IntL, Ketaen. Lonrho,
For rate indications see end ot RoMhaugh. Put In Ferranti IntL

G RAN VI LLE
SPONSORED SECURITIES
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These wcnrTries are dealt In strictly os a matched bargain hsls. Heftlwr Granule & Co.

Limited are Gramllle Dreles Limited are market irakm in these securities

* These secnriUcs are dealt on a restricted basis. Fader details aMltaUe

Granville fit Co. Umiced
77 Mansed Sam, London El 8AF
Telephone 01 -488 1212

Member afTSA

QranviBtDnvia Limited

77 Mansell Street, London El fiAF
Telephone 01-488 1212

Member of^The 1SE fit TSA

GLOBAL GOVERNMENT PLUS FUND
LIMITED

International Depositary Receipts
representing 100 Common Shares

Notice is hereby given to the shareholders that the Board or
Directors or GLOBAL GOVERNMENT PLUS FUND LIMITED
has declared a quarterly dividend of USD 0,105 per common share
payable over the next quarter on a monthly basis in January,
February and March.

Monthly dividends of USD 0,035 per common share will be payable
on 7th February 1990. 7th March 1990 and 6th April 1990 to
shareholders on the register on 17th January 1990, 14th February
1990 and 16lh March 1990 respectively.

Coupon numbers IS to 20 of the Internationa] Depositary Receipts
wiO therefore be payable in USD on the following dotes and at the
rates indicated above, net of the depositary's fee, ai the following
offices of MORGAN GUARANTY TRUST COMPANY OF NEW
YORK :

BRUSSELS - 35 Avenue des Arts
LONDON - 1 Angel Court
FRANKFURT - 44-ki Mainzer Landstrasse
ZURICH - 38 Siockerstrasse

JG 9-11 GR0SVEN0R GARDENS, LONDON SW1W 0BD
Tel: 01-828 7233 AFBD member

is^S

MEMBER AFBD

FT-SE 100
Where next?-

Call lor our current triem

Windmt House
SO Victoria Street

London
SW1H0NW

Td: 01-7992233
Fax: 01-799 1321

BUSINESS SOFTWARE
A selection of software packages to suit

your business needs appears every Saturday
in

the WEEKEND FT.

Order your copy today.
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Looking back at the future from the brink of the next millennium
C HRISTMAS 1999. It is

minus 25 degrees out-
side -the refurbished

office building in Vladivostok,
where Astrid Arkhangelis,
investment consultant and
globetrotter extraordinaire, has
just completed a week of
intense negotiations.
She is in town to advise the

autonomous Soviet Far East
region on its fledgling stock
exchange.
The location was chosen to

take advantage of trade itnVg
with Japan and the north
Asian trading bloc. There
should be some spio-offis, too,
from the offshore tax haven
that the Russians have set up
in the Aleutian Tglanrig

Astrid has an hour or so to
kill before her flight home.
(Thank goodness the Europe-
ans stayed with the space
plane project — Siberia is no
place to start a rail journey in
mid-winter, even by TGV.)
She has already spoken by

pocket communicator to her
husband, Marius; as managing
director of a successful r+mtw
of private creches, he has fin-
ished early for Christmas
is at home with the children,
putting up the decorations.

AMERICA

Here they are at the brink of
the 21st century. Bow win the
markets look in ZOO years, or
indeed in 10? And what had
people expected to happen in
the decade is now coming
to an end?
Seeking inspiration. Astrid

decides to flick through the
predictions at Christinas
1989. She lop an to her com-
puter, which asks, with only a
trace of a Taiwanese accent,
what file she wants. “HIND-
SIGHT please,” she replies.

M ost pundits had
agreed that the stock
market gains of the

glorious 1380s were unrepeata-
ble. Mr Alan Bntler-Henderson,
global strategist at brokers
WJ. Carr, said that western
governments had had an easy
economic run, but that the *908

would be different. Accompa-
nying the financial deregula-
tion of the '80shad been a wor-
rying debt build-up.
“The probability is that in

order to try to hold on to
power, governments will have
to give in more and more to
soft options. There will be a
gradual creep up of underlying
inflation and a return to quite

high public spending.
“Some countries may go

back to budget deficits as they
struggle to keep up the illusion

with the public that everything
Ss htmky-ctaiy.”

The cult of the equity would
fade. Astrid nods in agreement
- she is, after all, a consultant
to one of only 12 remaining
global securities firms.

Smaller, regional houses
have survived, but competition
from thp big commercial
has added to the squeeze on
global aspirants at a time
when institutional money w
been Cowing out of financial

markets into pension and
Insurance payouts to ageing
western and Japanese popula-
tions.

Not that the pharmaceutical
and leisure sectors have done
badly from the “greying” of
society. There have been some
other big investment themes
over the past 10 years, too,
notably in t^pfonnT|im^ffa^nr>s

the environment.
But what of Tokyo and Wan

Street, the leaders of the 19804?
How had. their future been per-
ceived in 1989?
There bad been few doubts

that Japan would become an

even greater economic and
financial power by the end of
the decade. But there was dis-

agreement over the implica-
tions for the market.

“I have bets out that the Nik-

kei average will be in excess of
131,000,” Mr Butler-Henderson
had commented, in a week
when the index hit 38,000 for

the first time.

a collapse in its financial mar-
kets would grow, they said, in
direct proportion to the
amount of money the Japanese
held abroad, those funds
might suddenly be withdrawn
to cope with a crisis at home.
As for the US, Mr Walter

Downey of Fidelity Interna-
tional, the fund management
group, had felt that it would

Alison Maitland travels through
time to the closing days of 1999
and considers what stock
markets might look like by then

Others, however, had seen
the Nikkei pairing by the mid-
dle of the 1990s, as the huge
export of Japanese money into
land, companies and financial

assets in the US, Asia and
Europe would divert resources
from the home market and
cause the yen to weaken.

Ironically, they had seen
Tokyo's influence on other
markets increasing as it

to outperform. The fear of a
major earthquake in Japan or

suffer from an oversupply of
equity and could end the
decade no higher in real terms
than It had started.
There would be a reversal of

the situation in the 1980s,
when companies disappeared
in a burst of leveraged take-
overs. “l think there will be an
unwinding of the huge debt
positions in western Europe
and the US. . . The function of
the market in America may be
as the mechanism whereby

ASIA PACIFIC

equity replaces debt. But I

don’t see the fiscal incentives
in place yet to encourage peo-
ple to boy equities.”

For the past few weeks,
Astrid has been busy selling

Vladivostok as the emerging
market of the 2lst century,
with Sovjet-Japanese ventures
in interplanetary exploration
high on the buy list among the
smaller quoted companies.
Hopes at the end of the ’80s

were riding on rather different

tigers. “If 1 had to pot money
away today and. Rip Van Win-
kle-style, wake up 10 years
from now, I think I'd have a lot

more money in India than in
other places.” Mr Downey had
proffered.

I
ndia had the size and the
market structures to suc-
ceed, and it needed to

finance its industrial develop-
ment “It could be the great
new economic power in that
region.”
Mexico had also been

favoured, for its close eco-
nomic relationship with North
America, the stability afforded
by its large neighbour to the
north, and its substantial
state-run sector that was seen

as ripe for privatisation.

China had been a great
unknown, although there were
optimists around. "1 think
China will be westernised at
some point and, with over one
billion people, that could
become a huge consumer soci-

ety, right on the doorstep of
reasonably low cost manufac-
turing," said Mr Ernie
McKnight of Scottish Amicable
Investment Management.

“There’s a lot of talk that
1997 could be the demise of
Hong Kong, but actually it

could be its making. . . and
you could see nhfna as one of
the developing markets by the
end of the 1990s.”
The changing face of Europe

had attracted the most intense
debate at the end of the ‘80s.

but the likely impact on stock
markets of the shrinking com-
munist hegemony in the East
had still been uncertain.
Mr Minting Zapf, managing

director of the newly opened
German subsidiary of Switzer-
land’s Bank Julius Baer in
Frankfurt, had thought the
early 1990s could be good for
equities. “European stocks
could get scarcity value
because everybody tries to play

the IEast European] game.”
Bourses in West Germany

and Italy, countries with
long-standing ties with the
East, should benefit most, he
had thought.

B ut the redevelopment of
Eastern Europe could
eventually turn out to be

a huge black hole, absorbing
liquidity out of shares into the
real economy and not always
providing returns. “The stock
markets might have several
very nasty crashes,” said Mr
Zapf.

Mr Peter Roe, head of equity
research at Nikko Securities,
had envisaged markets devel-
oping rapidly in Poland, Hun-
gary and Czechoslovakia.
“They will be the Thailand and
Taiwan of 1999." he said. Td
also expect that capitalism
would be beginning to be visi-

ble in Russia.”
Touring Vladivostok’s well-

filled duty free shop for a few
last-minute presents. Astrid
smiles knowingly to herself.
Then she stops in her tracks.

She has forgotten to tell Mar-
ius to set the video for “Back
to the Future.” Some things, it

seems, never change.

Holiday spirit keeps volume thin Interest rate fears depress Nikkei
Wall Street

THE HOLIDAY spirit hit Wall
Street yesterday, and with it

came light trading uttle
movement in the stock market,
writes Korea Zagor in New
York. .

At L30 pm, the Dow Jones
Industrial Average was up 892
at 2,699.45. Volume on the New
York Stock Exchange was thin,

with fewer than 80m shares
changing fcawfa Advancing
issues outpaced declines by a
ratio of eight to five.

The debt market was shaken
by an unexpected &1 per cent
increase in durable goods order
data. The reports suggested
firm business spending, which
should help prevent a reces-

sion, according to some ana-
lysts.

The market had been
looking for an unchanged num-
ber for durable goods. At mid-

day, the Treasury’s benchmark
30-year bond was down A point
at 10% yielding 7.87 per cent.

Fed Funds were trading at 8&
per cent.

The dollar was also lower in
light trading, as speculators
poshed it below support levels.

Among featured stocks,
Campbell Soup plunged $4% to
$52% after rallying earlier in
the week amid takeover specu-
lation. Late on Thursday, sev-

eral members of the Darrance
family, who together hold a
31.3 per cent stake in the com-
pany, said they were commit-
ted to maintaining its indepen-
dence.
Meredith jumped $3 to $34%

after RR Donnelley and Sons
agreed to acquire the compa-
ny’s printing business for
$4879m. RR Donnelly was up
$>/« at $48%.
Shares in seven Bell operat-

ing companies advanced yes-
terday mommg after the Fed-

eral Communications Commis-
sion said it would adopt a plan

next year to regulate toe prices

charged by local telephone
companies, rather than the
companies’ profits.

Amerftech rose $1% to $65%,
Bell Atlantic gained $2 to
$109%, BellSouth added $2% to
$57%, Nynex improved $2 to
$90%, Pacific Trieste group was
up $% at $49%, Southwestern
Bell climbed $1% to $62% and
US West advanced $1% to
$78%.
General Signal fell $% to

$47%. after the company said it

would sell its 50 per cent stake
in its UK gjgnalHng venture.
Epsilon Data Management

fell $% to $6% after William
Burden & Co sold a 59 per cent
block of the company's stock
yesterday morning. Burden
bought much of its stake in
1965 far between $15 and $16 a
share.
Sun Co, which said lata on

Thursday that it would take a
charge of $177m in the fourth
quarter, fell $% to $41%. The
company also said that pre-
charge fourth-quarter earnings
would be down sharply from
the previous year.

Canada
A SHORT session in Toronto
saw share prices close mixed in
moderate trading.

The composite index eased
4.89 to 3,937.19, although
advances N declines by^ to

212. Volume was 19m shares
compared with Thursday’s 23m
in a foil trading day - yester-

day’s session was reduced by
three hours.
Rogers Communications B

stock gamed C$1% to C$109%
after the company said it had
made a loss in the year to
August, but noted that the
period was not comparable
with the previous year.

EUROPE

Romanian events spur Frankfurt higher
THE OVERTHROW .. of
President - - Ceausescu- • of
U/YTTOtnia and the approach of
Christmas provided double
cause for celebration yester-

day, although the cheers were
mainly concentrated in West
Germany and some bourses
were very quiet, writes Our
Markets Staff.

FRANKFURT welcomed
events in Romania by going on
a share-buying spree. The DAX
index, which had been 7 or 8
points higher, shot up about 15
prints immediately after news
of his flight

The DAX dosed 19.91 prints,

or 1.2 per cent, higher at
another record of 1*69638, for a
rise of 49 per cent over the
week. The FAZ gained 3.63 to
70597, a post-crash high and a
39 per cent improvement on
the week, and turnover
remained heavy at DM6bn,
after DM69bn on Thursday.
Investors had interpreted

events in Romania as a signal

that the process of liberalisa-

tion in East Europe could not
be stopped by any dictator or
policy, said one observer.
Frankfurt, with its connections
with the east at the Continent,

stood to profit most from such
liberalisation: “Germany is in,

and will stay in," he said.

Companies that stand to ben-
efit from 'business in East
Europe made big gains, but
buying was widespread. Daim-
ler surged DM22 to DM746 after

a Finnish study by a
bank, 'while BHF Bank, wl
will take 15 per cent in a hank
to be itemed by West German
and Hungarian partners,
gained DM11 to DM437. VW,
which signed its previously
announced agreement for a
joint car and van-making ven-
ture in East Germany, rose
DM8.70 to DM52390.
Salamander, the shoe maker

which has joint ventures in
Hungary and the Soviet Union,
gained DM23 to DM527; there
was talk that Deutsche Bank
might take a 10 per cent stake
in tire company.
PARIS improved slightly on

Thursday's gains, although
trading was snbdned as many
brokers and Investors left early
for Christmas. The OMF 50
index was up 297 at 54291, a
gain of 2 per cent this week,
and the CAC 40 index dosed
494 higher at 198197, or 19
per cent better than the previ-

ous Friday.
Paribas shares edged up

FFr2 to FFr735 after the bank
Indicated that it intended to
pursue its so far unsuccessful
bid for Navigation Mixte. The

SOUTH AFRICA

PRICES dipped slightly In very
quiet trading prior to the
Christmas holiday. The all-

gold index closed at a prelimi-
nary 2,102, down 5 paints.

latter. Vfhich has itaelf
emerged with a stake of more
than 10 per cent in Paribas,
eased FFrl to FFr1988.
Avions Dassault climbed

FFr37 to FFr540 amid specula-
tion about an aircraft order,
while Pechelbronn. the holding
company, fell FFr38 to FFr712
after shareholders approved a
plan to increase its defences
against takeover.
MILAN finwhwt wirrpd after

a slight loss in eady trading.

The Comit index slipped 0.15 to
68398. a 0.4 per cent rise on the
week. Some stocks fen sharply:
dr, Mr Carlo De Benedetti’s

holding company, fell LI75 to

L4960, reaching L4980 after

the close, following a court
decision blocking his request
for Mondadori shareholder
meetings in January. Monda-
dori lost L750 to 199,350.

Olivetti, which has cut its

profits forecast and plans to
lay off 500 employees next
year, dropped L140 to L7.455,

falling to L7.400 in later trad-

ing. Montedison shed L65 to
L2,048 and Enimont L40 to
L1.626; the law to give Enimont
a tax break was delayed again
on Thursday.
ZURICH erased most of its

early «*nan gains to end little

changed. The Credit Suisse
index eased 19 to 611.7, 09 per
cent lower over the week.
AMSTERDAM saw turnover

shrink further to FI 423m but
the indices crept upwards and

there were a few strong blue
rfiip gams- Hie CBS tendency
index dosed 0.7 higher at 182.6,

barely changed on the week.
NatNed, the insurance

group, added FI 190 to FI 73.40
following positive comments in
the investment press, while
Van Ommeren Ceteco, the
transport and trading com-
pany, climbed FI 290 to FI 32.10
after its end-of-year statement
dispelled fears of another set-

back in the second half.

BRUSSELS was led higher
by UCB, the chemicals group,
which announced a rationalisa-

tion programme to streamline
its business and rose BFr350 to
BFrl9950. The company also
said it was selling two paper
conversion plants and its inter-

est in a polyethylene plant to
West German companies for
BFifibn. The cash market index
gained 41.07 to 6.44199.
OSLO closed mixed in active

trading as Investors adjusted
portfolios before Christmas.
The all-share index dipped QJL6

points to 515.85 In trading
worth NKr45lm.
STOCKHOLM remained

fairly firm, reflecting the spate
of recent mergers and acquisi-

tions. The Afiarsvarlden Gen-
eral Index closed just 3.1 easier
at 19189.
HELSINKI fell in moderately

active trade, the Unitas all-

share index declining 1.6 to
6129, a fell of 09 per cent on
the week.

nr-ACTUARIES WORLD INDICES

Jointly compiled by The Financial Times Limited, Goldman, Sachs & Co., and County NatWest/Wood
Mackenzie in conjunction with foe Institute of Actuaries and the Faculty of Actuaries

NATIONAL AND THURSDAY DECEMBER 21 1989 WEDNESDAY DECEMBBt >0 DOLLAR INDEX

Figures In parentheses
how number of stocks
per grouping

US
Dollar
Index

Day's
Change
%

Pound
Staffing
index

Local
Currency
Index

Dey*i change
% local
currency

Gross
hr.
Yield

US
Dollar
Index

Pound
Sterling
Index

Local
Currency
index

1989
High

1989
Low

Year
ago

(approx)

149.62 +0.1 13797 12648 ’ +0.1 596 14994 13891 126.42 160.41 12898 14494
Austria (19). 168.35 +29 154.79 151.32 + 1.1 191 164.79 152.41 149.70 17292 9294 9692

148.77 + 1.1 137.70 13495 +09 4.14 14897 13695 13393 15099 125.58 13497
Canada (121) 150.89 +0.8 138.73 12895 +0.6 3.16 149.92 13896 12899 154.17 124.67 124.35

232.45 ' + 1.0 213.72 21295 + 0.1 1.48 23094 212.95 212.55 237.06 16595 15891
Finland (28). 132.06 + 0.8 121.42 11395 +0.1 2.48 13193 121.46 113.48 199.16 118.63 13094

151.49 +2.1 13998 140.08 + 19 298 148.43 13798 13890 151.49 11297 112.04
114.93 + 19 105.67 103.07 +09 2.04 11391 106.08 102.77 114.33 79.56 87.61
119.28 -0.1 109.87 11999 +0.0 4.77 119.39 110.42

1

119.64 14a33 86.41 109.32
Ireland Ilf}, 17a81 +0.9 18297 163.10 +0.1 297 17597 182.11 163.01 179.42 125.00 130.52

Italy (arj ' 9696 + T.1 88.60 8291 + 09 2.48 95.31 88.15 82.02 96.73 74.97 3597
194.17 -0.6. 17893 176.37 -09 0.48 19598 180.81 177.7S 200.11 16492 15793

Malaysia (&)._.. 225.36 + 19 20791 234.43 + 19 2.28 222.50 205.78 231.58 225.38 143.35 142.01

Uiwim {13}
' 311.09 + 0.1 286.03 90994 +09 097 310.73 26799 908.11 328,61 15392 165.00

Motherland' (43).. 139.07 .
+0.8 127.88 123.71 +09 491 13797 127.81 12398 139.47 110.63 110.90

Now Zealand (18)... .: 71.12 -02 6599 63.39 -0.1 596 7194 65.89 63.42 88,18 62.64 67.06

191.45 +0.6 176.03 17390 + 0.0 197 19092 176.02 17397 16899 139.82 13994
178.77 +09 16293 15499 + 09 1-83 17598 16291 154.17 178.77 124.57 120.94

South Africa (60) 183.00 + 09 177.45 153.68 -09 398 19292 178.15 154.13 193.00 11595 11591
Spain (49) 16095 +0.5 14799 13596 -09 3.89 160.11 146.08 135.68 169.75 143.14 147.96

184.13 +0.4 169-29 17094 +0.1 2.01 18395 188.59 170.67 18894 138.45 144.16

92.15 + 19 84.72 88.98 +0.7 2.01 9194 8499 8396 94.16 6791 76.63

United Kingdom (303) 154.33 +09 14190 14190 -09 498 153.85 142.29 14299 158.41 13398 132.61

USA (544)„ .. 13995 + 0.8 126.31 13995 +0.8 395 138.76 128.34 138.76 14899 112.13 112.75

137.42 +o;9 12695 125.18 +09 397 13695 126.02 124.95 137.42 112.63 112.95

Nordic (121)' 180.03 + 0.7 16053 159.08 + 0.1 1.78 17896 165.42 158.92 181.90 137.95 13897

Paciflc &as'h (668).. 18998 -05 17491 172.15 — 0.7 0.70 190.60 17698 173-41 194.72 160.44 182.57

Euro -Pacific (1658) 168.85 -01 15596 15397 -0.4 198 168.98 15699 154.03 17097 141.56 154.70

North America (865$. 140.13 + 0.6 12894 138.78 +09 394 139.32 128.88 13797 14696 112.79 11397

Europe Ex. UK (087)-- 12S99 + 19 115.75 114.94 +09 299 124.37 115.03 11497 125.69 96.30 100.40

13497 + 0.1 123-73 119.85 + 0.1 492 134.42 12493 119.74 140.05 111.93 123.35

World E*. US (1852) 16895 -0.1 15497 152.72 -0.4 1.65 168.64 155.97 153.32 169.94 141.49 15396

World Ex. UK (2093) 157.44 + 0.1 144.76 148.89 -0.1 1.87 15794 145.43 149.01 159.46 136.98 13890

World Ex. So. Al. (2336).. 15692 + 0.1 14498 148.17 -0.1 2.17 156.70 144.93 148.32 158.84 130.67 137.82

World Ex. Japan (1841)-. 139.61 + 0.7 . 12897 133.70 +0.4 3.41 138-71 12899 133.18 140.89 114.51 113.70

The World Index (2396).- 157.14 + 0.1 144.48 14890 -Ol 2.10 156.92 146.13 14895 158.01 138-68 137.68

Tokyo
AN EARLY hint of renewed
energy was soon erased by
fresh fears of a possible
increase in the official discount
rate and share prices suffered

another drop in very thin trad-

ing, writes Micfayo Nakantoto
in Tokyo.
Turnover fell even further to

a sluggish 571m shares, from
Thursday’s 672m, reflecting
widespread unwillingness to
take positions before the week-
end. The Nikkei average closed

at 38,04097, a loss of 175.11 on
the day and 09 per cent on the
week. It had reached a day’s
high of 38,428.42 and fallen
through 38,000 to a low of
37,86292.

Declines led advances by 577
to 348 while 208 issues were
unchanged. The Topix index of
all Ustpd stocks shed 16.02 to
2,810.74. In London the ISE/
Nikkei 50 iwripr was 192 lower
at 200593.
The Bank of Japan contin-

ued to express a strong desire

to raise rates in spite of clear

opposition from the Ministry of
Finance. The newly-inaugu-
rated Bank of Japan Governor,
Mr Yasushi Mieno, said in an
interview yesterday that rates
needed to be raised in order to
prevent inflationary pressures
from worsening.
The market was thrown into

further confusion by rumours
that Mr Mieno would hold a
press conference to announce
the rate increase, an event that
was subsequently ruled out by
finance ministry officials.

In the uncertain environ-
ment. buying interest
remained selective, with
rumoured takeover targets
attracting most of the atten-

tion. Honshu Paper, a leading
paper company, topped the vol-

umes list with 17.8m shares
traded and gained Y70 to
Y1.530 on rumours that its

shares were being accumulated
by a real estate group.

fekri, a iMiimp agricultural

machinery maker, rose on
expectations that it would
erase its losses, gaining Y4Q to
Y1990 in active trading.

In Osaka, special situations

provided some sparkle, but
weakness in leading issues
pushed the OSE lower for a
fourth session to close 61.72

down at 3894891. Volume fell

to 619m shares from 76.7m on
Thursday.

Roundup
RALLIES were staged and
some records broken as inves-

tors remained in a positive
mood.
HONG KONG advanced to

its highest level since its slump
in early June. The Hang Seng
index gained 5393, or L9 per
cent, to 2921.02 - a rise on the
week of 09 per cent
Sentiment was boosted by

Thursday’s news of a plan by
ritir of nhina to buy a stake of
10 to 20 per cent in Hongkong
Telecom, which gained 80 cents
to HKS5.40. Market turnover
picked up to HK$941m from
Thursday's HK$694m.
KUALA LUMPUR kept its

rally going, as the composite
index rose 792. or 19 per cent,

to another record of 55899 on
institutional and speculative

buying. Promet. the most
active stock, gained 10 cents,

or 89 per cent, to 1.17 ringgit.

SINGAPORE also attracted

the institutions and specula-
tors. closing firmer in spite of

late profit-taking. The Straits

Times industrial index rose
12.13 to another post-crash
high of 1,-18497 - 1 per cent

higher over the week and only
about 20 points short of its

all-time high of 1905.40 set in
August 1987. Volume surged to

134m shares from 67m.
AUSTRALIA enjoyed a pre-

Christmas rally on local and
foreign demand, the All Ordi-
naries index gaining 5.9 to
19459 for a rise of 19 per cent
cm the week.
Blue chip industrials,

resources and banks held most
interest amid optimism that
local interest rates might have
peaked, but turnover was thin
in a shortened session.

NEW ZEALAND had a
strong half-day session, with
the Barclays index gaining
22.73, or 1.2 per cent, to 197997
in thin trading. Elders
advanced 9 cents to NZ$297.

Copyright. The Financial Time* Limited, Goldman. Sachs & Co., and County NaiWest Securities Limited.

Latest prices were unavailable far fills edition.
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EXPERT ADVICE ON THE

STOCKMARKET
FREE FOR 4 WEEKS

2 free guides

Essentia! reading with your trial subscription -
'Making the most ofyour 1C Stockmarke! Letter' shows
you how to get the most out ofthe informationwe give

you. The 'PocketGuide to the Stockmarket' is a handy
booklet explaining what you need to know in order to
weigh up snares. And it indudes a comprehensive
glossary to help you cope with all that puzzling
stodemarket [argon.

4 free issues

If you take advantage of this special offeryou don't
have to make a big commitment. See thewaywe think -
test the recommendationswe make. Decide it it's going
to be for you. You receive the first 4 weeks' issues of

1C Stodemarket Letter free when you use this coupon.
After that the choice is yours.
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Money to invest?The stodemarket yields the best

returns ifyou knowhow to handle if. A glance at our
graph showshow UK ordinary shares nave performed
over the past ten years. From November 14 1979 to

November 151989, the increasewas 401 per cent! That
does notindude dividends received and is despite the
highly publicised stodemarket collapse in October 1987.

Sound judgement determines success

Success on the stodemarket depends on sound
judgement and intelligent appraisal, because you need
to anfiapate events, not just react to them.

1C Stodemarket Letter can give you the advice you
need to help you make a success ofyour stodemarket
investments. And ifyou complete and return the form
below you con benefit from our advicefree for4 weeks.
At thesame time, as a subscriber to 1C Stodemarket
Letter, you also receive two introductory guides with our
compliments to help you understand the stodemarket.

Just fill in and post the form at the bottom of the
page.

Powerful connections and a wealth of
experience

You can be sure that 1C Sfockmarkef Letter will keep
you informed.

As part of Financial Times Magazines and sister

publication to Investors Chronicle, we heave strong Cty
connections and enormous research resources which
othertipsheets cannothope to match.We have40 years'

experience offluctuating markets behind us!

Each weekwe briefyou on the significance to the

stodemarket of economic, finanaal and political

developments around Hie world.We adviseyou <

shares to buy and to sell. We give you new
recommendations each week, and update you regularly

on previous ones. You can be sure our recommendations
are theproducts of careful selection and assessment,

backed by real knowledgeand understanding.

The price ofstodemarket investments can go down as well as up.

Past performance is not a guide to futureperformance.
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Corporation and County

StOCkS No. of bargains included 5

London CourHy2y,% Com Stk ISZOTor
after) - £21 (200*89)

Greeter London Courted6*% Stk 90/32 -
£87

SrBtotfOty onilR% Red Slk 2008 - riOO
(180089)

LeedsfCity oni37j% Red SO* 2006 -
D17KV

ManchesterfCity of)11.5% Red Stk 2007 -
£1024

Manchester Corp1891 3% Red Silt

1Sailor after) - £29
Newcastle -Upon-Tyn*(Ctty of)11ft% Red

Stk 2017 - £98%

Stk 85/97 - Cl00*
Barclays Bank PLC7V,% Uns Cap Ln Stk

86/91 - £89 (1 SDeOS)
854% Uns Cap Lrt Stk 86/93 - £84 6
12% Uns Cap Ln Stk 2010 - £102ft

18% tins Cap Ln Sfli 2002/07 - £128%
'X.(190e8S)>

GPG PLC4-2% Cum Prf £1 - 58 (150*89)
Lombard North Central PLCS% Cun 2nd

Prt £1 - 470
MkSand Bank PLC10*% Subaid Una Ln

Stk S3/99 - £B4R

UK Public Boards
No. of bargains tnduded2

Agricultural Mortgage Carp PLC6K% Deb
Stk 92/94 - £21 ft

6%% Deb Stk 85.80 - £84
7ft% Deb Stk 91/93 - £84 (180089)
10K% Deb Slk 92195 - £91 (190o89)

Clyde Pan Authority?* ted Stk - £29
(18DeB9)
4% ted Stk - £30 (180689)

MetrapalRan Water East London Water
Works Co 3% Deb Stk - £40 (200*89)

Foreign Stocks, Bonds,

etc-(coupons payable in

London) NO. ol bragatrei lnciudoo9

14% SUJOTd Urn Ln Stk 2002/07 -

£112% %.% (190*89)
Mitsubishi Trust 6 Banking CorpSIs ot

Com Stk YSO - Y3070 90.833333 100
National Weauntnaiar Bank PLC7% Cun

Prf £1 -68
9% Suborn URS Ln Stk 1953 - £87 ft

12%% Subord Una Ln Slk 2004 -

£105% % .675 ft 6%
Prudemiai-Bacfte Cap FumSng PlC6ft%
Cum Prt £1 - 86 (15Do8S)

Royal Bank of Scotland Group PLCSft%
Cum Prt £1 -55
1 1% Cum Prf £1 - 100 (200*89)

Standard Chartered PLCl2ft% Subord
Uns Ln Stk 2002/07 - £101 ft 54

TSB Group PLC10%% Subord Ln 8tfc

2008 - £92% 3
TSB m Samuel Bank Holding Co PLC8%

UriS Ln Stk 89/94 - £83% 080*69)
Wartxrg (S.GJ OrtXp P1XCm DW 2Sp -

232 (1SOe89)
7%% Cun Prt £1 - 82 (200*89)

Whnrust PlC 1054% Cum Prt £1 - 108*
(200099)

Anglo Group PLC954% Cm Bda 1989
(Reg) - £1254(Reg) -£1254

Argyll Group PLC4 ft% Cm Bda 2002 -
E97ft B'A (200*89)E97K 8ft (200*89)

ASDA Group PLC4ft% Cm Bds
2002(Br£l000425000) -£100% 1

(150089)
Associated Newspapers Holdings PLC

8'4% Gtd Excft Bda 2003- £19254
(200*89)

AustraUa(CommarMieaBh of)iOV4% Bds
1997 - £93% % (190*89)

BJLT.ktten latlonal finance PLC10%% Gtd
NtS 1991(Br£SOOO) - £93% (160*69)

BP Capital BVlOK%Gtd Nts 1992 -
£83% ft (200689)
Zero Cpn Nts 1995 - $63% % (15D*8S)

Barclays Bonk PLC 12% Nts 1992 - £B8K
9% (1SOeB9)

British Aerospace PLCi«% Bds 2014
(Bf«1 00008 100030) - £89% V-

Bmah Gas Inti Finance BV8%% Gttffts

1 S99(Br$1 000.1 00004100000) - $98%
(150*89)

British Oxygon finance BV10*% Gtd Bds
1993 - 8100% 1% (19De89)1993 - 8100% 1% (190e89)

British ftBffotoun(OverzeejBV

Breweries and Distilleries
No. of bargains included 374

APed—Lyons PLCADR (1:1) - $7.73
(150089)
Stt% Cian Prt £1 -50
7K%Cumftf£f -68
3% Red Deb Stk 85/90 - £90
6*% Red Dab Slk 87/82 - £88%
(190*89)
754% Red Oeb Stk 88/93 - £844
New 9fc% Deb Stk 2019 - £88%
(20Oe6S)
11*% Deb 88(2009 -£104*.
(200)89)
7ft% Uns Ln Stk 93199 - £78 X
(20De89)

Bass P1X3X% Deb Sdr 87190 -£81% 2
8ft% Oeb Stk 87/92 - £88
10%% Deb Slk 2016 - £33%.4 544
10.65% Deb Stk 96/99 - £83 (190*89)
454% Uns Ln Stk 32/97 - £66 (200*89)
754% Uns Ln Slk 92/97 - E8054

Bass tei/eatmenta PLC6% Una Ln stk
85/90 - £90

Boddlngtori Oroup PLC9 ft% Cnv Uns Ln
Stk 2000/05 -£168(200069)

7%Gtd8uWtnl4arl993(BrY1 0000003.10000000) Butmer(H.P.)Hldga PLC9K% Cun Prf £1 -

-S6l2 (IBDaSS)
British Telecommunications PLC9X% Nta

1993 - £92*4
Du Pom Overseas Capital NVZera Cpn

Gtd Dobs 1990 - SS6 854 (ISOoBS)
BcsporWnans AS10%% Nts 1994

(BrSCI00035000) - SC99 (180*89)
Export-Import Bank at Japan954% Old
Bds 1998 - $105 4 .46 (150o83)

General Mona Acc Corp(UK)Fte PLC
1054% Nts 1990(Br£100035000) - £97ft
A (leooSS)

Grand MotropoMan PLC6%% Subord Cm
Bds 2002 (Br£5000) - £9854 (190e89)

Halifax Buddfog Societyfitg Rate Ln Nts
1992(Br£5000) - £99.94 (19De89)

Hanson Trust PLC10% Bds 2006
(BrfSOOO) - £85 (19De89)

HBsdOwn Hldgs PLC4K% On Bds 2002
- £97* (200089)

Hydro-Quatec9% Debs Sere GS 21/4/97
(Br$C1 00035000) -SCSB94
9%% Debs Sen GY 6JG/9S -£90%
(150*89)

International Bank for Rec 3 Devil*%
Nts 1995 - £97.7 (190*69)

Investors In Industry Inn BV10% Gtd Nts
. 1993(8r£5000) - E92)’. * (190089)
Japan Air Lines Co Ld0ft% Old Bds 1998

(Apr4 1988 Issue) - $96 X (180*89)
Ladbroke Croup PLC554% Subord Cm

Bite 2004(Bm00085000) - £103*
Land Securities PLC9%% Cm Bda 2004 .

Lt£PC«^tOK%
<

Bd3^n - ESS
(20Oe89)

National Westminster Bank PLCB%
Deposit Nts 1992 - £91 % (200*89)

Panawular 3 Oriental Swam Nav Co4X%
Cm Bds 2002 - £9654 (180*80)

Prudential finance BV9%% Gtd Bda 2007
(BrfSOOQ&l 00000) - £85% % (20Oe89)

Ratnere Group PLC4% Cm Bda 2002
(BrtSOOO) - £93* 100(190*89)

Royal Bank of Scotland PLC 10%%
Subord Bds 1990 (Br£5000325000) -
£92%4%4

Satesbury |J) (Capdaf) Ld5% Onr Cap Bds
2004 (BrtS) - £107% (20Do89)

Sough Estates PLC8% Cm Bda 2003 -
£10454 5% (200*69)

Smith 8 NepntM Associated Cos PLC4%
Cm Boa 2002 - £99% 100 (200*88)

State Bank of Now Sown Wales 1254% Nte
1991 |BrSA1000810000) - SAS5VV
(180*09)

SwedenOOngdom oQ8*% Bds 1986
(BrCSOOO) -EB7V.4S4
1114% Bds !995(Br £5000) - £97 %
(180*69)

Tosco PLC4% Cnv Bds
20D2(Br£10QO8SOQ0) - £112 (180*89)

THORN EMI Capital NV6*% Gtd RedCm
Prf 2004 (BrtSOOO) - £108'.

Tokyo Electric Power Co Uic10%% Nts
20/12/96 (BrSC10006 10000) - SC99%
!> ft

WCRS (Nettmtenda ArtiBoa) Rn MV 9ft

%

Ota Red Cm Prf 200* lp(Rag) - 93
(180*89)

Warns City of London Proporbos PLCRod
Warrants to sub for Ord - £125
(150480)

90 5(150083)
8*% 2nd Cum Prf £1 -90

GresnaB WhWey PLC'A- Ord 5p - 210
8% Cum Prt £1 -93
754% Deb Slk 87/92 - £88%
8»% ted Uns Ln Stk - £70

Greene King 8 Sons PLC6%% URs Ln Stk
88/93 - £77 (190089)

GUnnass PLCADR (5:1) - $63.1 (I80e89)
Hardys 8 Hansons PLCOrd 25p - 945
Mansfleld Brewery PLCOrd £1-488

(200689)
Scottfab 8 Nnwcaatio Breweries PLC4B*
Cum Prt £1 -65
7% Cnt'Cun Prt £1 -1589

Vaux Group PLC9479% Deb Stk 2015 -
E8654 (180*89)

WatneyAtann 3 Tftanan Hkfgs PLC4*%
Rad Dab Stk 88193 -£7754(200*80)
7% Red Deb Slk 88/93 - £84%
(150*89)
1254% Red Deb Ste 2008 - £106%
(180*89)

Whfcbread 3 Cb PLC4K% Rad Oeb Stk
99/2004 - £58 80 (190*80)
7ft% Red Oeb Stk 89«4 - £85
7X% Una in Stk 95199 - £75%
7«% Una Ln Stk 96/2000 - £77
(200*88).' . ; . ...
9% Urn Ln Stk 97/2001 - ESS (190089)
1054% Uns Ln Stk 2000105 - £8254 3
(150e8S)

Registered Housing

Associations
No. ol bargains inducted nil

North Housing Association UfZero Cpn Ln
SOc 2087 - 290(180088)

Sterling Issues by Overseas

Borrowers
No. of bargains included iB

American Brands Inc f2'4% ttes Ln Stk
2009 - £9714 (180069)

Asian Davatopment Bank 1054% Ln Stk
2009(Reg) - £97%

AuatrahatCommonweaBh af)9 ,/>% Ln Stk
20l2(Reg) - £68'. % (ISOoBS)
11>.% Ln Stk 3015(R*g) - E104W*

Coos* Conflate De Cooperation Eton
12'.% Gtd Ln Stk 20l3[Regl - E11354
(200*89)

Cigna Overseas Franca NV13% Uns Ln
Slk 2008 - £101 54 (lBDcB9)

credit Fdncter D* Franco
1 0 %* oGtdSei LnStk20 1 1 .12.13.1 4(Reg)
- £95% 6". (200089)
14V% GU Ln Stk 2007{Reg) - £129%

Oanmark(Klngdom of)13% Ln Stk 2005 -
E112V % <2000891

Bectndte de Franca 12'/.% Gtd Ln Sft
HWetRegl - Cl 13’. (19Do89)

11ft% GU Set Ln Stk 20O9H2(R*g) -

C108'4 (l8Do89)
1 1V«. Gtd sar Ln Stk 2009/1 2(Brt5000)
- £107 ft (180*89)

European tnvostmenl Bank9% Ln stk

2001 (Reg) - £87%. (200*83)
95.% Ln Stk 2009 -£92 %.

10%% Ln Ste 2004(Reg) - £06 v.

11% Ln Stk 2002|Rog) - £10054 % 9W
(19Do89)

RntendfRepubBe of) 11 Ln Slk

2009(Reg) - £105% (190*89)
Hydro-OueMC12.75% Ln Slk 2015 -

£112% (180*89)
15% Ln Stk 20H - £127% (1SOo89)

lootandfRopubBc <rf)14v,% Ln SIX 2018 -
£117*

teeo Ldi£ft% uns Ln Stk 2008 S Rep Opt
-£117% (200*69)

International Bank (or Rec 3 Dov9y.% Ln
Stk 20!0(Rog) - CSOnk (190089)

11.5% Ln Stk 2003 - E1M* •«» 57*
Ireland 1254% Ui Stk 2008(Reo) - £11154

tw A
BiontneaifCay oQ3% Perm Deb Slk -
£20*

New Zealand11U% Sift 2008(Reg) -

C1K>*’vO
1IVi% Stk 2014(Rsg) - £103%. 4 54 %
(200*88)

Nova ScotjalProvmce «f)11%% Ln Stk
2019 - C1WA. (200*88)

FbrtugaHRep ofi9% Ln Stk 20l6(Rag) -

£81% (200*6®
prewnco da Quebec 12ft% Ln stk 2020 -

£10954 (190*89)
Span(Kingdom of)1i Ln Stk

anOfFeg) - £105'/. (190*89)

aradonCKingoom of)9X% Ln Stk
2014(Reg) - £92'.k

135% Ln Stk ZOlOfRofl) - £121% ft

Banks and Discount

Companies
No. of oargakw wauded2346

Bank pf b*(i)nd(dovenKir & Co of)7% Ln
Stic 86/31 -£83(200*89)

Bunk of W»fM PLC13S% Subord Una Ln

Commercial, Industrial, etc
No. of bargains Induded10427

AAH Hldgs PLC45% Cum Prf £1 _ 58
(laDeBS)

A-C-Hoidbigs PLC11% CMUniLnSk
94/98 - £90 (19De8B)

ACT LdCom Shs SOOI (Restricted

Transfer) - ED .8 185 131 2
ADR (10:1) -$31% 2 K

AECt Ld6K% Cum Prf R2 - 33 (1SDe8B)
AMEC PLC15% Una Ln Stk 1992 - El01

(180*89)
Adsoene Group PLC7%%Cm Red Cura

Prf £1 -95 (1SDu89)
Airflow Streamflnes PLC10% Cbm Prf £1
-88K>$

AtertflW 8 WBson Ld8% Oeb S8t 87J92 -
£8854 (190*89)
Com Shs of NPV - £13% (190*89)

Atexon Group PLCUSp (Net)Cm cum
Red Prt top - 99*

American Brands tecShs ot Com Stk
$3,125 - £43)4 (190*89)

Anglo United PLCCm Red Prf 10p - 100
(180*89)

ArootectricCHktgs) PLCOre 5p - no
(20DaB9)

Men PLC 11H% Cm Uns Ln Slk 1990 -
£90(180*89)

Associated British Engnoerteg PLC4_B%
Cum Prf £T -45(150*89)

Associated Britun Foods PLC77,% uns
in Slk 87/2002 SOp - 37ft

AttwOOdS PLCADR (&1) - $3654
Attwoods (finance) Nvav.p GU Rad Cm

Prf 5p -130 t (200*89)
Austh Rood Group PLCOid 2Sp - 395
Automated SecxitrtHldgsl PLCS% Cm
Cum Red Prf £1 -1739
6% Cnv Cum Rod Prf £1 -128
(200*89)
8% Cnv Uns Ln Stk 90/95 - £463

Ayrshire Metal Products PLCOra zsp -
103 7

B>-T Industries PLCADR (lrt) - $13 V.
.08.1 54

BAT. teveatmems PUCiOft% Uns Ln Stk
9095 - £94

BET PLC5% Perp Oeb Stk - £40 (200*83)
BCCPLCBn, 1st Cum FW Stk £f -MftO

Sft% 2nd Cum Prf Stk £1 -S3(i8De8B)
7% Deb Stk 85/90 - £89(200*89)

BM Groub PLC48p (Not)Cm Cun Rad
Prf SOp - 123 5 (200*89)

BOC Group PLCADR (1:1) - $8%
(2ODB0S)
1254% ura Ln Ste 2012/17 - £10214
D90efi9)

B.SG.tetomaOonal PLC 1 2ft% Una Ln Stk
93/98 - £90(200*89)

BTP Ptf7Jp||iit6 Cm Cum Red Prf ICp

BTR PLCADR (4:1) - S2S2
Berdsey PLCWarrants to sub for Old -
220

Boaufbrd PLC7p (Nat) Cura Cm Rod Prf
1op - 88 (I5D089)

Beeaer PLC8.67% Cum RedM £i -83ft
8ft%Cm Uns Ln Stk 2000 - £125 .

Btenld Qualcast PLC7ft% Uns Ln Stk
87/82 - £80

Blackett Hutton Hkfgs LdEft% Cure Prf
Stk £1 - 45ft (JSOaSS)

Btoddeys PLC6% Cum Prf 60p - 26
(180*89)

Bkie Arrow PLCADR (10:1) - SI3ft
Blue Cede Industries PLC 8ft% Uns Ln

5tk(1975 or ah) - £54 (150*89)
Boots Co PLC 7)4% Urn Ln Slk 68/93 -

£84(200*89)
Bowawr Indusaies PLC7.75% Cm Cum

Prt £1 -97ft .622 8 8
BraBhwane PLCCm Prt SOp - 70 1 4ft

(180*89)
Brent OwmicaiB tewmetlonal PLCfl%
Cum Red Prf £1 - 68X

Bridon PLC8% Deb Slk 8803 - £85
(180*89)
10ft% Deb Slk 91/96 - £91ft (190*89)

British Airways PLCADR (10:1) - S3S 54 X
Brush Alcan Ahmftiun PLC 1054% Deb

Slk 89/94 - £83(190089)
Brush Aiwarictei Tobacco Co LdS% Cun

Prf Stk £1 -49(150*89)
6% 2nd Cum firf Stk £l - 62

British fittings Group PLC5.6% Cm Red
Prt £1 - 86 (190*89)

Brteh Sftoe Carp Hldgs PLC7% Uns Ln
SK 85190 - £92 (190*89)

British Steel PLCOrd BQp - 131 1 ft ft 22

ADR (10:1) - $21 X JS
British Sugar PLC tOft% Red Deb SUt
2013 - E&jfn (200089)

Brown & Jackson PLC 10 ?S% Cnv Cun
Prt £t -97ft (19089)

Brtmn(Jahn) PLC 554% Sec Ln Stk 2008 -

LONDON STOCK EXCHANGE: Dealings

Details of business done shown below have been taken with
consent from last Thursday’s Stock Exchange Official List and should
not be reproduced without permission.

Details relate to those securities not included in the FT Share
Information Services.

Unless otherwise indicated prices are In pence. The prices are
those at which the business was done in the 24 hours up to 5 pm on
Thursday and settled through the Stock Exchange Talisman system,
they are not in order of execution but in ascending order which denotes
the day's highest and lowest dealings.

For those securities in which no business was recorded in Thurs-
day’s Official List the latest recorded business in the tour previous
days is given with the relevant date.

Rule 535(2) and Third Market stocks are not regulated by the

International Stock Exchange ot the United Kingdom and the Republic

of Ireland Ltd.

* Bargains at special prices. * Bargains done the previous day.

Bu/gtefAF.) & Go PLCOrel sac Sp - 90
(180*09)

Bund PLC7% Cm Uns Ln sac 95/97 -

£77 (190*89)
Burton Group PLC8% Uns Ln Stk 98/2003

-£87(200*69)
9X% Uns Ln S6c 98/2003 - £92
(200*89)
8% Cm Uns Ln Stk 1896/2001 -£966
8

Buttin's Ld8% 2nd Mtg Dob Stk 92/97 -

£60
C.H.lndustriris PLCB%% Ccxn Red Prf O
CRT Group PLC ore 10p (Ex Ris) - 48 9

New Ord lOp (Fp/PAL-S/l/90) - 52

CWd Group PLCTp Oxn Cnv Red Prt

2009 10D - 102-4 3
7pCumCnvRedR1 2009
10p(FfUPAL-22/12/8Si - 101

CakebraaOJIooay & Co PLCOid 10p -
130 30(190089)
8-7Sp OMdend Cnv Cum Red Prt 20p -
140

Csriton Communications PLCOrd 5p
(Restricted TranateO - 820 7
ADR (2:1) - S26.S5 7 ft

Catmpear tec Shs of Com Stk $1 -

$59,411 (13DS89)
enamel Tunnel liweatmanp PLC5p - 1 10

(180*89)
Charter ConsoOdated PLC2p(Br) (Cpn 50)

- SF1 1 6 p ifGO (18D089J
Ctettam Radio PLCOid lOp - 285 6 90 5
6*7

Otywtsion PLC8j5%(N*t) Cnv Cura Red Prt

£1 -230(200*09)
Oyde Blowers PLCOrd 25p - 340

(190B89)
Coats Patera PLC4M% Uns Ln Stk

2002/07 - £60 (190*88)
BK% uns Ln stk 2002/07 - £8254 4
7»% Uns Ln Stk BOSS -£79(190*89)

Coats Vtyefla PLC4JJ% Cum Prl £1 -50
(30D*89)

CoteroU (temp PLCBp Cum Rad Prt 2005
lOp -86

Cooper (Fredarick) PLCGJp (Not) Chv Red
Cum Ptg Prf lOp - 78 8 (190*89)

Commutes PLC7X% OM> Stk BS&4 -
287ft
6ft% Una Ln Stk 94A6 - £71 f19Do89)
654% Un* Ln Stk 94/96 - £74
754% Una Ln Slk 94/96 - £7854
7«% Uns Ln Slk 20004)6 - £75 6

Gowan.de Greet PLC1054% Cun Prt £1 -
110(180*89)

CowteTT.) PLC 1054% Cm Rad Cun Prt £1
-785(190*89)

Crystal** Hktas PLCB'4% Cnv Uns Ln
Stk 2003 - £5754 (190*89)

DRG PLC754% Uns Ln Stk 8am - £88
Datgety PLC4.88% Cum Prt £1 -634

(TbOo89)
Dawns 6 Metcafte PLC*ATNon.5/)Oro lOp
-213

Oobanhams PLC6X% 2nd Oeb SOc 90/95
- £75 (150*89)
754% 2nd Oeb Stk 91/96 - £86 (150e89)
655% Uns Ln Stk 06/91 -£8954
754% Una Ln Sk 2002/07 - £71
754% Ui» Ln SOc 2002/07 - £65
(150*89)

Delta PLC7K% Deb Stk 85/90 - £90
1054% Oeb Stk 95193 - £94 5 (18De8S}

encore PLC6.2S% Cum Cm Rad Prt £i
-113(180*89) .

OicMe (James) PLCOid 2Sp - 173 80 2
Diploma PLC 1054% Uns Ln Slk 80195 -

£91
Dowty Group PLC7% Cnv Cum Rod Prf

£1 - 113ft 5
BkXtfBJ PLC7%cm Cum Red Prf El -
90 ft (190*89)

Ei^kst^CMna Clays PLCAOA £3:1) -

Bra DMneytand S.CJLStn FRIO
(Dopoaitafy Receipts) - 966 60 60 2 5 7
6 70 70
Shs FRIO (Bl) -FR901 .1 X .4 .448 54

2 .05
Empetn Home Products PLC854% Cum
Red Prt 2001/05 £1 - 8654 (200*89)
554% Cnv Cum Red Prt 2006/1 1 £1 -68

EurotuvHl PLC/Eurotumel SA Units (1

EPLC Ord 40p 6 1 ESA FRIO) (Hr) -
£5854
Unas (Skmvam teswttnd) - FB58 SA .1

.16J ft

Erode Gnxyj PLCTp (NoQ Cmr Cbm Rod
Prf 10p -80 J ft 1 ft

8% Cmr Uns Ln Stk 03108 - £110
(200*89)

Executes Ctodns PLCOrd 20p - 87 8 70
2(160*80)

FS-Fytfes PLCNew Old IrEO.OS - El
FI Group PLC7.7% Cnv Cun Rod Prt

95/99 £1 - 110 (180*88)
fishertAfee/OGroup PLCADR (10:1) -

$1654(200*89)
HSOR* PLCADR (4:1) -521ft (200*88)
Faeces Group PLCOrd 5p - 85 (180*89)
Ford Motor CoBdr(1/20tfi Sh Nat West

Bank) -£1^9*
Formmstor PLC11% Cura Prt £1 - 108ft)

(190*88)
Foseco PLC8X%Cm Red CUn 2nd Prt -

140
10% Cm Uns Ln Stk 9096 - £140

Francis Indusiiias Ld9% Itee Ln Stk 94/99
- £7814 (150*88)

Frtencay Hotel* PLC7%Cm Cum RM Prf

£1 - 104ft 5 7 (160*89)
Frc^nore Estates PLC13-85% 1st Mtg
Deb SOc 2000/03 - £98 (150*89)

GKN (United Kingdom) PLC 1014% Gtd
Dab Sflt 90/96 - £94

G.RJHUgS) PLC 1054% 2nd Cum Prf £1 -
102ft.*

Gates Rubber Co Ld4ft% Red Oeb Slk -

£50
General Electric Co PLCADR (1:1) - $351

(200*89)
754% Una Ln Stk 88/93 - £8554
(150*89)
Shs ol Cora Stk SI - $36% (180068)

Gestetnar Hldgs PLC10%Cm Uns Ln S6t

90/95 - £129 (200*63)
Glaxo Group Ld6ft% Uns Ln Stk 85/95

50p -39ft
754% Uns Ln sac 85IBS 50p - 4154

Gfynwmd International PLC 10ft% Una Ln
S8( 94/99 - £91 (190*89)

Goodwin PLCOrd lOp -35 (150*89)
Great Un/versai Sure* PLC8K% Ltes Ln

Sdi 93/98 - £80 ft (200*89)
Hakna PLC11% Cum Prt £1 -108ft*
Hawker Stddeiey Group PLCSft% Cun

Prt £1 - 62
754% oeb Stk 87/92 - £8554 (19°O09)

Htokson Inteinational PLC8 ft% Uns Ln
Slk 89tf* - £72 (200*89)

HUsdown Hldgs PLCAD«(4:1) - 5169
Honda Motor Co LdShs of Com Stk YSO -
Y1810 2-9T6 20

Howard A Wyndham PtC18% Ito* Ln Slk
7S/91 - £90 (190*89)

1MI PLC 754% Uns Ln Stk 66/91 - £897.

(180*89)
7ft% URS Ln Stk 88193 - £88 (190*89)

Iceland Frozen Foods Hdgs PLCCm Cum
Red Prt top -90 1

tovigwurth.Morris PLC854% Cum Prt SOc
£1 -64(200*89)

Btegworth Moms (Saftake) Ld7%
Non-Cure Prl 50p - 30

Jessups PLC7Jp (Net) Cm Cum Red Prt

50p -72ft
Johnson 6 firth Brown PLC11.05% Cura

Prt £1 - 109 (180089)
1 1% Uns Ln Stk 93/98 -£88(190*88)

Johnson Group Oeaners PLC7Sp (Net)

Cnv Cum Rad Prt IQp - 115(150*83)
9% Cum Prt £1 - 97 (190*89)

Johnson.Matthay PLC8%Cm Cum Prt £1
-560(150*88)
87,% Mtg Oeb S» 8SG5 - £88 ft

(18DeS9)
Johnston Group PLC 70% Cam f*1 £l -

100(190*895
Jones

,
Stroud(Hlclgs) PLC10% Cum Prt £1

-90(200083)
KLP Group PLCCura Cm Rad Prt top -
87 ft (20D*8S)

Kebey Industries PLC11»% Cun Prf £1 -
112ft*

Kenning Motor Ooup PLC554% Cum Prt

£1 -61 (190*89)
Keppel Corporation more $31 - SS8.833

*4 ft .77871)2
Kymmene CorooraaonSta FM20

(Unrestricted) - FM9954
Ladbroka Group PLCADR (1:1) - SS

(200*89)
8%GW Uns Ln Slk 90192 - £91

X

(190*89)
LaportB PLC8% Oeb Stk 93/96 - £81 ft

(150*88)
Leisure tmesaneins PLC7% Ourn Cm
Rad Prt (93/38) £1 -44

L*wis(Johfi[Partnership PLC5% Cun Prf
Stk £1 -401100639)

Lex Swvtea PLC8ft% Uns Ul SOt 92ffi7 >
£64(190*89)

liberty PLC6% Cum Prt £1 -50(150*89)
9.5% Cum Prt £1 -103 5(200*68)

Lite Sciences international PLC8% Cum
cnv Red Prt £1 - 195 (200*83)

LBy (3) & CoShs of Com Stk NPV - £40
Lookers PLC8% Cm Cum Red Prf El -

78 80
LowtVUm) & Co PLC6.75% CunCm Rad

Prf £1 -151
Lewe(RobBrt H.) $ Co PLC87.5% (Net)

Cm Cun Red Prt lOp -45» (20De83)
Lucas Industries RjC10K% Uns lit Sai

92(97 - £9354 (19O089)
Lytes(84 PLC11% Cum Prf £1 -103ft*
MB Group PLCWsrrams to eub lor Ord -

66 (150*89)
7^Sp Cnv Cun Red Prtlfip - 96 7 S 8
8

Mucanhy PLC6% ‘0" Cun Prt £1 -55

McCarthy * S«n* PLC8.7S% Cun Red
Prf 2003 £1 -75ft* 80ft 12» 3ft

7% Qtv Uns Ui Slk 99104 -EB5
Mecca Leisure Group PLC7.25p (Net)cm
Cum Red Prf top -899.138 .1384 ft

X .388 ft SO 90
MaruteXJahn) PLC9% Cun Prl El -
94ft*

Mitsubishi BaetricCorporadonShsof Cora
Stk Y50 - Y1090

Monsanto CoCOrt Slk $2 - £70
MontsUson aPJLSmtegs Shs Li000 .

(Cpn G) - LI 238 (150*89)
Mown Charlotte arrestments PLC 10ft%

1st Mtg Deb stk 2014 - £3354 (180*69)
NSM PLCB Gp (Net) Cm Cum Rad Prf lOp
-121

Normans Group FLC8ft% Cm Uns In SOc
99(04 -E83(20D*89)

Norsk Data ASdass -& (Non Vtg) NK20 -
NK30 NK32

Nordieni Foods PLCN*" Ord 2Sp - £3.1$
(180*89)

Ocadrecs Group PLCWsrranB to sub for

Old -15
OsbomfSamufli) & Co Ld7ft% Mb Stt<

93/96 - £77ft (190*89)
PFG Hodgson Kenyon tea PLC6 75% Cnv

Prf 91/2001 10(1-75 (150*88)Prf 91/2001 lOp - 75 (150*88)
PaitdWd Group PLCCum Rad Prf 2010/13

£1 -87
Parkland TrafepfUgs) PLCOrd 2Sp -2S7

(190*89)
Paterson Zac/mb PICT0% Gun AT £T -
989

Pnvfton Leaure Hldgs PLCOrd 10p -83 4
8

Pearson PLCB-25% Una Ln Stk 88/33 -
£85*

Pergaraon AGB PLC7 5c Cm Subora Ln
Stt 2002 2%p - 63 (180*89)

Ptttard Gamar PLC954% Cum Prl £1 - 90
(160*89)

Poly Peck imemational PLCOid lOp
(Restricted Transfer) - 391 2

Portals rtdgs PLC954% Cnv Una Ln Stk
94/2000 - £175

Prowling PLCB 8% Cum Red Prt Cl - 87
145% Cun Prf £1 - 138ft* (190*89)

RPH Ld454% Uns Ln Stk 2004/09 - £30 9
(160689)
9% Una Ln Slk 99/2004 - £82%
(180*89)

Racsi-Chubb LdBi'.% Uns Ln Stk 87/92 -
£87(190089)

Ratal DwCS iji ikis PLCADR (2:1) - $7.42
.48M .49 ft

Racal Telecom PLCADR(10:1) - SSQJte
10250

Rank Organtsabon PLCADR (1:1) - $1335
(190*89)

Ranks Hovts McOougal PLC6% Cure 1st
Prt £1 - 57 (15De89)
6% Cum ‘A- Prf £1 - 57 (180*89)
8% Cum if Pri £1 - 58
854% Uns Ln Sat 91/95 - £87)4

Banaonwa PLC823p (NM) CumCm Prt

1Z5p-88 89
Ratnere Group PLCAOR (3:1) - Sllft

11)4 1138 (200*89)
6.75p Cnv Cura Non-Vtg Red Prt SQp -
98

Reuscut international PLC8ft% Uns Ln
Stk 98/93 - £86 (190*89)

Rack* 4 Coiman PLC5% Cum Prf £1 -
48(190*88)

Resort Hotets PLCNew Ord top - 17.732
ft 8 (190*89)

Rocknore Group PLC7.25% Cm Cum
Rad 2nd Prt £1 -78(200*8^
8% Uns Ln Stk 95^9 - £78 ft (190*89)

Rohr Industries ineShs of Com Stk Si -

Si9ft
Ropner PLC 1 1 54% Cum Prt £1 -110
Rugby Group PLC9% Ura Ln Stk 93/98 -

E68 (200*89)
SO-Scksn F*LC6.5% Cnv Cura Red Prt £1
-119
Warrants to sub for Ord - 8

Sestets a Saatcfx Co PLCAOR (31) -
S1 1 55 X ft (4 2

SaMtsDuryfJ) PLC654% 1st Mlg Dob SOc
88/93 - £84 (180*89)

Sanderson Murray8Bder(Hldgs) PLCOrd
SOd - 155 (150*891

Savoy Hotel PLCB- Ord 5p - £180
(180*89)

Scantronlc Hkfgs PLC735p (Net) Cnv
Cura Rad Prt 20p -119 20
5.75% Cnv Cun Red Prt Cl -208 10
(190*89)

Sears PLC754% Una Ln Stk 92/97 - £78
(190*89)

awprite Group LdOrd 5p - 230 (200*89)
Sxflanr Group PLC7K% Uns Ln Stk

2003/08 - £60 (190*89)
Sbnan Engteeerteg PLC6% Cun Prt £1 -

5654
954% Oab Stk 92/97 - £83

600 Group PLC854% Uns Ui Slk 87/92 -
£89(180*89)

SkatcWey PLC43% Cura Prt £1 - ISO
fl90*88)

Sh»gsby<H.C )PLCOrtf 2Sp - 487 (15Oe08)
Smtri (WJfj Group PLCB- Ord IQp - 65

(200*89)
SmUiMine Beectam PLCAOR (5:1) -

S47JZ7
SmOtKUne Beecham PLC/SmMObieAOR

(1:1) -*41^7
Srnixte(Jettarson)Group PLC9ft% Cm

Una in Ms -K202
Sper3fl(C-A-XSpeciaJ Agency)Od SOp -
£1MQ

Spong HJdgs PlC7% CnvCum Red Prl Cl
-67(180*89)

Stag Furniture HMga PLC11% Cun Prf £1
- 103 (150*89)

Otevatey Industries PLC714% Una Ln
S(k(86/91) - £88 (180*89)

Sttrert Zj^omaJa T^COrd Stk 20p - £10)4
(150*89)

Stonehfl Hldgs PLC 1054% Cun Prf £1 -
90(150*89)

Storehouse PLC9%Cm UnsLn Stk 1982

BiBrtllta.fIpaMuinWCWwb to *U>
for Old -102(180*89)
954% Red Cum Prf £1 - 88 (190*89)

Swire(John) & Sons LdB3% Cun Prf £i -
0863

Bymonds Pigteaeitefl PLCOrd Sp - 360
T 8 N PLC10.1% Mtg Oab Stk 90/95 -

£93 (150*69)
11X% Mtg Oab Stk 95/2000 - £87

Tarmac PLC8«% Deb Slk 89164 -979
(200*86)
854% UriS Ln Stk 90/95 - £84 (190*00)

Tata a Lyia PLC854% Cum Prt Stk £1 -
61 (180*891
7ft% Dab Stk 88/94 - £83 (190*88)

Tsylor Wootkovr PLC9S4% 1st Mtg Oab
Stk 2014 — £84ft

TNtoaMdgs PlXWarrants to site tor Ord
- 14754 (IBOaBB)

Tennessee Gas Pipeline Co10% StlgiS

Cm Uns Ln SOI 91/96 - £220
Taaco PLC4% Uns Deep Mac Ln Stk 2008

- £44%, ft (150*89)
THORN EM PLCWanana IP sub for Onl
-240

Hlng(Thomaa) PLCB* Dab 86« 85/90 -

8K% Una Ln SOc 8BIB4 - £85
Tlodde Group PLC11 54% Una Ln Stk

91/96 -£97(190*89)
Uphook PLCUnHS Of 420p of CULS

1990(Ptfy PdXFtegJ - 105 (200*89)
TooM Group PLCS% Cum Prt Cl - 50
454% Perp De/7 SOc -£42(190*89)
654% Oeb Stk 85/90 - £3354*
7ft% Un* Ul Stk 89/94 - £83)4
(1Mte89)

Towtes FLC-A- Ncn-V.Ord lOp -89
(200*89)

Trafalgar House PLC7% Una Oab Slk £1
-64 654 9ft
8% Uns Ln Stk 94A9 - £80 (180*88)
954% Uns Ln Stk 2000/05 - £84
(150*89)
1054% Uns Ln Slk 2001/08 - £92

Transport Devetopmsot Group PLC6x%
UnsLn Stk 93/98 -£82(190*89)
9ft% Una Ln SIX 96/2000 - £84
(150*89)

Tnnfhous* Fan* PLCwarrants to «ub for
Ord -100(200*69)
8J2S% 1st Mtg Deb Stk 85/90 -£8314
4ft (190*89)
7.25% 1st Mtg Deb Btk 86/91 - £90
(150*89)
105% Mtg Oeb Stk 91/96 - £9454
(200*69)
8.1% Una Ln B*t 95/2000 - £8754
(180*89)

LMgala PLC654% Un Ln Btk 91/98 -£72
(190*89)

UnBev or PLCAOR 44:1) - S44to2G>
B0357D&
&ft% Una Ln Stk 91/2006 - ES7
POOeOS)
8% Una Ln Stk 91/2006 - £73ft 4 ft 5ft

Union Intern*UuaU Co PLC6% Cun Prt
Stk £1 -SB
7% Cum Prt SOc £1 - 820

Unfeys CorpCam Stk $5 - $13)4 (190*89)
United Sctentiflc Htegs PLCSJR4Cm Cum
Non-Vtg Red Prt £1 - S6K 7

Upton a Souttwm HokJngs PLCOrd 25p -
404(150^9)

Vtdcara PLCPM 5% SlMNon-Ctxn) - £47
(190*89)
5% Curafrax Free To 30p)Prt Stx n -
689

Wa^to^torgJoiw) PLC42% CunM ei -

wagon Industrial Htegs PLC7JSp (Neo
Cm Pig Prf lOp - 97 •

Warner HoBd*ysTd6X% Cum Prf £i -

1

Warner HoBdays La6ft% Cum Prf £i - go
(150*88)

Warner-Lambert CoCom Stk $1 -
$114.6823 523 (180088)

wmmougte(HUgs) PLC814% Cun Rad Prt
2000 £1 - 84% (160*88)

Wawrim Cameron PLC7jp (Net) Cm
Cura Red Prf Sp -90 2(19De8B)

5¥onM*yPLC75% Cnv Uns Ul Stk 1999
-£850 6*

Westland Group PLGlWhnana to *ub lor
are -so
7ft« Cm CumM £1 - 157 (200*89)
12%% Dab Stt 2008 ~ £99

wntscran plC4.1% Cun fif £1 - £e
WUney PLC8,70%Cm Cun Red 2nd Prl

200021 -75Xi
Xarox CupCom Stk $1 - $56% (150e89)

Financial Trusts

,

Land, etc
no. of bargains InCtegBdZB

Austrafian AurioUtm Co Ld$A 050 -
476

Basie GMxd TScnnotoay PLCWarrants to
sU> for Old - 12 (19De8B)

BriBsh a CommonwaMth Hklga PLC10»%
Uns Ln Stk 2012 - £50 >

CM) Managed Portfolio inv CoShs of NPV
(Growth PortfObp ShS) - 992 (150*89)
Sh* of NPV (Bnarprise Portfoto Shs) -
82.1 (1513*86)

Caiarmade Deveioprnem Capaai PLCCM
£1-142
ortsop-cei

exploration Co PLCOrd Stk Sp - 2>0

F a C Enterprise Trust PLCSar B
..

Warrants to sub ter Ore - 7 ** {150889)

Warrams to sub lor Ord - 12 (150*89)

First Debenture finanoa PLC1 » 175%
Severally Gtd Deb Stk 2018 - M7'-.

First Nanonai f=tearcc Corp PLC1I)%

SuBord Uns Lit Stk l9X - £91

«

l
19D0") __ ; .

foreman & Col Raaerwi Assot Fund Ld

PttjfledPrl SO 05 Cl C(US3 Bones) -

£8.84 (190*89)
PtgRadPrf SO 05 O M(US Equ*«) -

£9.74(180*89)
Greece Fund LdShs $0.01 (lORa to Brj -

£1400* _^
Depooitary Warrants to suO tor so -

580 80(200*89)
Guinness FMv Oabei Strstes- WPiB
Red Prt SO O’lUooa! Bend Ftmd) -

£18.61875(180*891
^

Guinness Fl«« Jnfl Fund LOAoc Red Prf

SO Oi(Man*ged Curnmc/ Fm - 552.82
(150*891

Hsfnta Hcttanga fc'SWn to sub for -A-a-B*

- rtJJ 13ft (18DC091

Hill Samuel Ss*rlng fixed Irrt FdPtg Red
Prf ip - 114.4 (ISDeE9)

Hotoarn Currency Find LdPtg R*d Prt

SO 01 Mansged/Starfeng Sks» - £1.389

(180*89)
IBI Global Funds IdPtg Red Prf

SO 01(Menaced Snsi - £2027 (180*89)
Ptg Red Prt S0.01(lnsn Pounds) -

1E11 47 l15D*89|
Incncap* fi-C8% Uns Ln Stk 87(90 - £97

12ft°% uns Ln 53c 93/98 - £99 (190*89)

Vantage SeCurWvw PLCWanams U sub
tor Ord - 73 (TOD089)

Witan Invastmant Co PLC34% Cum Prt

El - 50ft (180*89)

8% Oeb Stk 96/99 - EflOft (J9Do69)

0*0 Stk 2016 - C77V, 6 (300*89)

Unit Trusts
no. of bargains included21

M.& G American Smator Co's fimdlnc

Urate - 3025 (130*89)

M.& G. Euopoan Dnrioond Fimdlnc Units

-52K.O
Accum Units - S2.9 (I80e89)

M.& G-GoM & Genmal FixxJInc Urate .

58.9 63 4 (190*89)tom Units - 633 (150*89)
4U G. irnemjBonal Incoma Fundlno Units

-738 8
M8 G Japan Smaaar Companies Fund
Accum UnttS - 168.1 (160*89)

Mines - Miscellaneous
No. of bargains mdudad ISA

Amalgamaied Financial Imre PLC Warrants

to sub for Shs -1 (190*89)
Oe Beers Consolidated Mines LdDfd

R0.05 (Sr) (Cpn 84) - SFZ5.8S
Europe Minerals Group PLC Ord 2p -90 2

Paringa MkUng a Exploration Co PLCap -

Wavertey Mining finance PLCWarrants to

sub for Ord - 33 (18De89>
WBougnby s Conso*datad PLCPfd Ip -

57 (180*89)

International City Hldgs PLC8 -4% Cm
Cum Red Prt £1 - 6S 1'. (190e£S)

Inti Stock Exchange of UKaRep of trtd
7*-% Mtg Deb Stk 9095 - £80
(200*89)

Norv & Sims Atias FundStte of NPVUapan
Portfolio) - 1 13 9 (190*83)

JF ft-JUpptne Fund trcOrd $1 - £7ft 8
8.45
Warrants to sub lor Onl - $3ft 3ft 3ft

3ft
Korea-Europe Fund LdShs $0.10 -

£6542056 (190*89)
SJiS/TOR to Br) $0.10 (Cpn 3) -
£5312*40

LIT Holdings PLC9.47% Cun Red Prt £1
- 7Sft (200*89)

Uoydstnist Grit Fund LdPtg Red Prt tp -
£S 633 (200*89)

London a European Group LdiOft% Uns
Ln Stk 1993 -£91K

MIM Britannia Jersey Grit Fund LdPtg Red
Prt Ip - 1687 (180*89)

Manila Ftmd (Cayman) LdPtg Red Prt
50.01 - $14’.; (190*89)

Mediterranean Fund LdWarrards to eub
for Shs - S20 (200*89)
iDRs (Br) |)n denem ot 10 Shs) - S072
980 S85
Depovtary warrants (Br) -$2i
(19DeS5J

Mercury Money Market Trust LdPtg Red
Prt lp(Oeutsitf)emark Ptg Shs) -
£3438848 (200*89)

Mezzanine Capttdatnc Tst 2001 PLCInc
Sha n -ito

NMC Group PLCWarrants to a£> for Shs
-70(200*89)

National Home Loans HHgs PLCOrd I5p
- 120 2
75% Cm Prl £1 - 73ft (200*89)

Old Court Currency Fund LdPtg Red Prf
50.01 (StertkTg) - El0-224

Oporto Growth Fund LdPtg Red Prf SO.01
(Reg) - S1 10275 (180*89)

Quacttam tntefccnnnemai Frnid LdShs
5O.l0(Far Eastern Shs) - SX65*

Save 8 Prosper Gold Fund LdSOOl -

$15.67 (150*89)
Sim* Darby B«nadSM050 -83
Smith Naw Court PLC12% Gubord Uha Ln

Stk 2001 -£84(190*89)
Strata investments PLCWarrants to art

for Orb - 55 (ISDaSB)
7R WOrtdwfcte Strategy Fund SicavShs
NPV (Korlh America Fund) - 138.43
(180*89)

TSB Grit Fund LdPtg Red Prt IptOaatrA*
Pig Red Prf) - 94.79 (180*89)

Thai irtvestmant Fund LdPtg Red Ptd
50.01 -Sllft

That Prtn* Fund LdPtg fted Prf$a01 -
$20^437159(200089)

Thailand International Fund LdPtg 8hs
50.01 (TOR'S to Br) - £20 20%

Thornton Japan Fund LdCaptol Shs 50.10
- 92842 (200*89)

3 PLC7ft% -A" Oeb Stk 89/92 - £88
(200*89)
7ft% -a

-

Deb Stk 91/94 - £83 (180*89)
9% -A‘ Deb S6t 91/94 - £87 9

Value a Income Trust PLCWarrants 88/94
to sub tor Ord - U (780*89)

Mines - South African
No. of bargains tncluoedBl

Angtouaol Ld'A" Onl RO50 - £80
(180*89)

Bamato Exstioration LdOrd R0.01 - Si 1.1

p 60
Johannesburg Cons Invest Co LdRO.10 -

£8
Undum Reefs Gold Mining Co LdOrd

R0.01 -40
New Central WKwuUxvand AreasLd
R050 - £8 1200*89)

Oryx Gote Moicsnga LdOrd Shs Ol NPV

-

212ft*

Oil No. of bargains tncludad 1089

Atlantis Resources LdCom Shs ot NfV -
38(200*89)

British Petrotram Co PLC9% Cum 2nd Prf
£1 -84

Burmah OS PLC8% Cum 1« Prt Sflt £i -
55(150*89)
6% Cum 2nd Prf Slk £1 -54
7ft% Cum Red Prt Stk Cl -89
8% Cum Prt Stk £1 - 75ft

LASMOPLClOft% Deb Stk 2009 -£89%
ShaB TransportaTVarSngOo PLCOrd Shs

(Br)25p(Cpn 183) -475

Property No. of bargains teckidaa353

ABed London Properties PLClOft% 1st
Mtg Oeb Stk 2025 -EBOft ft (200*68)

Aftnatt London Piepaities PLC9ft% 1st

Mtg Deb Stk 96/2001 - £8514 (180aB9)
Artngton Securities PLC9ft% Cum Red

Prt 2008 £l - 101
Banpmn Property Group Ld7X% Una Ln

Stk|91/96j) -£78(150*89)
Bradford Property Trust PLC10ft% Cum

Prt £1 - 105ft (190*89)
Bnxton Estate PLC10%% istMigDebStic

2b12(f30Pd-6/3/S0) - £32ft4k
11K% 1st Mlg Deb Stk 2023 -£96ft«

11.75% 1st Mtg Oeb Stk 2018 - £99ft*

Insurance
No. of bargains IndudadSII

Alexander a Alexander Services IneShs of

ClasrC Cora SftSI -220% (150*89)^ -

Commercial Union Assurance Co PLC5%
Cun Red ftf 89/2009 £1 -54(200*89)

General Acc FtraALifa Asac Corp PLC
7ft% Uns Ln Stk 87/92 -£85 ft

7X% Uns Ln Slk 92197 -£83(200*98)
Guardian RoyatExctnmge AssmncePLC
7% Cum Red Prf £1 - 80TO
7% Uns Ln Stk 86/91 - £88*

Capital a Counters PLC6X% 1st Mtg Oob
Slk 95/2000 - £72 (190*98)
9H% 1st Mtg Oeb Stic 2027 - £88%*
New 9%% 1st Mtg Deb Stk 2027

-

£86* (200*89)
9ft% Uns Ln Stk 91/98 - £89 (200*89)

Chertwood AMance Mdgs Ld7ft% Uns Ln
'Stk SQp - 33 (18Do89)

Chy Ska E&taws PLC5.2S%Cm Cum Rad
Prt £1 - 68ft (20Oe99)
10% Cnv Cum Rad Prt 20p - 150
(180*69)
7% Cnv Uns Ln Stk 2005/06 — £105
(160*89)

Ckytarm KokUngs PLC11% 1st Mtg Oob
Stk 2016 - £83% (190*89)

7.79* Cn* Cun Red Prt £1 -84 103*

at
Great Portland Estate* PLC95% 1st Mlg

• Oab Stk 2018- £8414
Greycoat PLC12.85% Uns Ln Stic 90/92 —

£38 ft (150*89)
Hammarson Prop tnvaoav Corp PLCOrd
25P-880

Land Secuttie8 PLC6% 1st Mtg Dsb-Slk
88/93 - £82 ft (190*89)
9% fat Mlg Deb Stk 98/2001 - £85
8ft% Uns Ln Stk 92/97 - £83 ft 4

Uxidon&Prov Shop Centres(Hldm)PLC
10% 1st Mlg Deb Stic 2028 - £86%*

MEPC.PLC 1 0ft% 1st Mtg Osh Stic 2024 -
‘ “MBX (2DDu9Br— '•

Investment Trusts
No. of bargate* Included675

Abtrust Naur Dawn frn Trust PLCOrd 2Sp
- 134
warrants to aub for ore - 100 (190*88)

ABanoa Treat PLC4»% Osb Stic Rad after

16/5/56 -£40(190*69)
Anglo Scandtoavian Invest Trust PLCOid

2Sp -98 100
Ban* GMfore Shin Mppon PLCwarrants

to sub lor Ord -95
British Assets Treat PLC4M%Prf

'

StidCum) - £53ft (180*89)
-A- 5% Prf StktCwn) - £56(200*80)

British Empire s«c 8 Garters/ Trust1054%
Dob Stic 2011 - £06 (190*89)

British Investment Trial PLC11.125%
Secured Oob Stk 2012 - £87ft

(800*89)
C£-C-Investment Trust PLCOrd 2Sp -

260(190*89)
Cartel Gearing Trust PLCOrd 2Sp - 600

Ctty Of Oxford Investment Trust PLCOrd
tncSp -48ft 51

Dana* Investment Trust PLCWte to
Subscrtoe for I Inc 81 Cap -63

B=M Oregon Trust PLCWarrants to sub
ferOrd-8K
Warrants aoc® to sub for Ord -9
(190O89)

Edtoburgh Iwvesbnanl Tnrat PLCI1ft%
Deb Stk 2014 - £100% SO 1 ft

8% Uns Ln Stk 2000/06 -£72(200*89)
10ft% uns Ln'Stic 2032 - £83Xa %
(200*89)
6ft% Cm Uns Ln Stic 96/2000 -£1S3*

McKay Secxrtties PLCGap 20p - 135
(20Oa89)

MerSn imemational Properties LdCum
Red Cm Prf £1 -35 ft. (200*89)

New London Proparttes Ld5ft% 1st Mlg
Deb Stic 83/90 - £83 % (190*89)

P * O Property Hakflngs Ld8% Uns Ln
Stk 97/99 - £70 050*89)

' Peel Hkfgs PLC10% Cun Prt SOp - 47
(20De89)
5£5% (Net) Cm Cien Non-IRg fif Et -
82 (190*89)
9X% 1st Mtg Deb Stic 2011 -EB5&
(20Oe8B)

past South East Ld11323% 1st Mtg Deb
Stk 2018 - £97% ft (200*89)

Property Security Inv Trust PLC8% Cum
Prf £1 -90(190689)

Rush 8 Tompkins Group PLC7S% Cm
Con Red Prt El -90(180*89)

Scottish Metropolian Properly PLC 10ft%
1st Mtg Deb Stk 2018 - £88%

Shield Group PLCOrd Sp - 25ft (200*89)
Town Centra Securities PLC 10ft* 1st

Mtg Deb Stic 2021 - £87% ft pOOeeS)

Plantations
No. of bargafru tndudsd9

Endtah 8 International Treat PLC8879%
Cum Prt £1 -98

Bndtah A Scottish Imestors PLC5% Cion
Prf Stk - £55 (160*89) .

Anglo-Eastern Rancations PLCWatranta
to sub for Ord - 28 (190*89)
12ft% uns Ln Stk 95/99 - £90 (19Qe89)

CWngtnn Corporation PLCWan wila to
sub lorOra -42« (T90o69j
9ft% Cum Red Prt £1 -80(200*89)

Dunlop Plantations Ld6% Cum Prt £1 - 61
(180*89)

Inch KOnnaBi Katsng Rubber PLClOp

-

£2ft (190*89)
Narborough Ptan

B

atons PLCOrd lOp - 30

FA C. Eurotrust PLC5ft% Cm UnSLn stk
1898 - £290 300 (19De89) . .

F t C. Pacttlc investment Trust PLC
warrants to ati) for Ord - 1450

Frith Throgmonon Co PLC725% Cm Un*
Ln Stic 2003 - £B6ft 7 (200*89)

First Scottish American Treat PLC11-5%
Deb Stk 2016 - £99ftti>

First Spenish Inv Trust PLCWarrants to
sub lor Ore - SO

Fleming Far Eastern Inv Trust PLC4ft%
Ccxn Prf £1 - S3ft (180689)

nwrung Overseas Im Trust PLC9% Cum
Prt £1 - 55(180*89)

Gartmora Vatoe Investinents PLCZero
OMdend Prl 10p - 62ft 3ft

German Smatisr Co’s kw Trust PLC
Warrants to sub tor Ord - 178 82

Gasgow Income Trust PLCWarrants to
sub tar Ore - 6ft

fobs Investment Trust PLC10% Deb Stic

2016 - £90 X.
11ft%Cm Um Ln 8tk 9095 - £485
(180*89)

Govett Strafe^c Im Trust PLC9K% Dob
Stk 2017 . £S6X (180*89)
10ft% Oeb Stic 2016 - £90 ft X

Shipping Naef bargains tadud8fl200

Bernesen tfty AS"B" Non Vtg Shs NK5 -
£36 ft NK3756678

NFC PLCVar Vtg Old 5p - 253 47 7
Pontesuiar & Oriental Steam Nav Co5%
Cwn Pto Stk - £47
Warrants to purehase Old Stk - 120
(180*89)

Utilities No. of bargains Sicfucted11435

GTE corporationCom Stic $0.10 - £43^08
S 70412 (150*89)

Mersey Docks 8 Hvbour Co6ft% fled

Dab Stic 94/97 - £7Q2 (150098)
6X% Rod Deb Stic 96/99 - £88

Pactflc Gas & Electric CoShs of Cam Stk
S5 -£13306199

Water Works
No. of bargans tnckidedi

11H% Oob Stic 2014 - £98ft (200*89)
KWnwPrt Charter tov Trt* PLC4N Cun

Prf Stic - £60(190889)
KMnwort Overseas Inv Treat PLC4% Cun

Prf Slk - £60 (190*89)
Leveraged Opportunity Treat PLCZerCpn
Cm Una Ln Stic 9MB - £80*

London&New York Convertible Tat fix:
Ord 10p - 101

London 6 St Lawranoa tmasrtnani PLC
Onf 5p -110(180*88)

Lowtand investment Co PLC 11ft% Oeb
SOc 2010 - £95 ft Oft (190*89)

MarinM Green im Tst PLCUnits (S ore
6 1 Wrt) (Fp/LA-3(V1/9C) - 496 7 510

Monks Investment Trust PLC11% Oeb Stk
2012 - £95 ft (150e89)

Muhkrust PLCWarrants to sub tar Ora - 6
(200*88)

Many tawmationel That PLC3M Cun
Prf £1 -62 4ft (IBDseB)

New Guernsey Seeuttes Trust LdOrd 2Sp
— 7J$

New Tteognxxton Trust(1983) PLC128%
Oeb Stk 2008 - £102 (180e69)

Overseas Imeetinent Trust PLC7 y,% cm
Un Ln Stk 85/96 - £379*

Rights end issues Im Trust PLC7ft%
Cum Prt £1 -70

Sooittsh Caatein Im Trust PLC4K% Cun
Prt SBc -848

Sooittsh National Duet PLC6% Cum Prl

£1 -65 (190*89)
10% 0*5 Stic 201 1 - £87% (200*89)

Saeutees Trust of Scetiend PLC4ft%
Cun Prf Stk - £50(180*89)
7% Deb Stk 88/93 - £83ft

Stibes kwesbiunt fiGWarms to set) for
Ord -45

TP fsgh Income That PLC Unite (5 Ore A
1 Sub Sh) {Fp/LA-12M/9G) -540

TR Trustees Corp PLC4H% Cum Prt stk
-£48(590*39)
10ft% DOb Stk 2016 - £92ft (1S0e89)

Bristol Waterworks Co12ft% Red Deb Stic

2004 -£102*
Cambridge Water CoSS%(Pmiy 5%)Cons
Ord Slk - £1600 (190*80)
13% Red Oeb Stk 2004- -£10449 ft.*

Essax Water C010% Deb Stic 92/94 - £91
(190*89)

Hartiepoots Wear Co3JVFmly 5K)»«aa
Ore Stic -£650 60(150*86)

Md Kent Water Co4% Perp Deb Stic -
£38 (180*88)

South Staffordshire WSWrwntka Co
3i%(Fmiy 5%)Ord Stic - £700 (150*89)
4£%(Fmry Tft^Red Prf Stk 88/80 - £93

Sutton District Water Co3. f6*<Fhtiy
4ft%}Prt SOc - £12029

Miscellaneous Warrants
No. of bargainB Included 1

Baracera Tnat kitsmationa) UWts Rel to

Ord Shs hi Racal Bed PLC - £0-62
Satomgn tncHKSCaSWts to punteOrdSha
HK Telecam Ld - $hi ft (160*89)
HKSCoFWt* » porch Ord Shs HKAS
BKg Cp - OHZZ P9Do8S)

USM Appendix
No. of bergeiuw inckxfed63*

Air London bwnattanal PLCOrd Sp -85
ft 6 (1908®)

SLP Group PLC 8p (Net)Ow Cum Red fit

lOp -72(16D*88)
Bare Hakftns PLCOrd Iflp - 148

(180*89)
Baefcmnam Grave PLCWarrants to aub

tor Ord -30(200*89)
Continantel Mkrowav* (Htdga) PUXDft
Cm Cum Rad Prt 2005 El -85

Cortan Baacft PLC7^fi (Net) Cm Cun
Red Prt lap - 75 8 (1 90889)

Pfefty Group PLCcreep -97X.
Essex Fumltn PLCOrd 5p - 369
GRtoS Mew PLCOrd 2Sp - Z75 (150*89)
Great Souttwm grm) PLC&TSp Cum Cnv
Rad Prf 5p - 61 (190*89)

GbUtfnuss Group PLG8£p (MM)Cm
CUn Red Prf 2006 GOp - SL6 (160*69)

FINANCIAL TIMES SATURDAY DECEMBER 23 1989

Heawttae BieteenrfiCA* Urn V» Ord
25p-£t1ft

MdtaM a Soottish Hoouroas PLCOrd
top -200

Quarto Group tooShs ol Com Stk 30.10
(RasL Transfer) - ISO (200a99)

.

Savage Group PLC&5% (Net) Cum Red
Cm Prf £1 -80(200*89)

SetecTV PLCOrd Ip - 12% 3ft K
Shetdon Jonas PLCOrd 2Sp - 85

(190*89)
Sumy SrortoPLCOrd 3p (Ex (Ot) - US
Total Systems PLCOnf 5p - 14{20DMQ
Tranarap Hkfgs PLCOrd lOp - BX55
Vbtoo Grout PLCOrd Ip - 14 5ft
Wyavala Garden Centres PLC&5% (NeQ
Cm Cum fled fit £1 - 127 (180*09)

Xtta-vtwon PLCOrd KO 05 - ffil.02

K1-03
vewenow mrestmana plc8% CnvUn*

Ln Slk 1997 - £86 (180*88)
V*ra Trwt Group fiCRad CUra Ctnrfif

20p - 67ft (180*89)

The Third Market Appendix
No. Ol bargains Nudad96

HHI fmtarmu tntemtoianal UUeptfl
income A Growth - £2.6050*80)

MancMsur Unaad Foo&tetiCMWM
£1 - £M*

siaOK]i(jBajaa]VWn«s PLCOrd 5p

.

£005 <L3dO* (150469*

Murratt HWgs PLCOrO IOp - H '
'Newbury RacacowM PLCOrd VQO -

£4900(190*89) ^ _
Nratti Mast ExfifaratiOrt PLCOrd 20p -w

[200*89)
ore Owk tea««MMS PLCOrd 5p >

£0.050.08(1*0*88) ,r
Quay Prepares* Ld£1 - Sl’i (130*89)

Rerater} ***** Cob PLCCW £T
Soften Hotel UJOrd.n - £9.1 (T90«89)

ore £1 - 80S _ •
• .

'

teddrnMaatiiLdOrd 25p - £0860.6
090*89)

Southern Henispepers PLCOrd £1 - E3JB
3J7 34 3.45 (20O06SQ

8un 04 Brian Ld04 Royally Stk XMa Ip
-eas2»

Sutton Harbour tinprevsmatil CoOrd 23b
-£6(160*89)

TWueMMC Hk«B fiXIOrd 80p - £L9

;^
rC

KromagrapNc PLCWarrants to sub tar

Ord of 9p - 3 (190*99)
Poddkigton PLCOrd 5p-64588$7*ft
% ft ft* a fit ft* %* at

Royal Sovereign Group fiLCCumCm Rad
Ptf 2006 gap -56

PM ore SOp- £35
wastabta Ld'A' NonV Ord 2fip - £d
WUvaiHampton Raoaeouraa Co PLCOre

25p -£4(180*89)
Yarns Bros Wtee Lodge* PLCOrd 26p -

£2.7 (160*89)

Rule 535(2)
NO. ot bargains inducted 1NO. at bargalna focfuttedlS

Adam 8 Co PLCOrd £1 - £1J5 (190*89)
Amafgamoted MaW Corp PtC6% Cura Prt
£1-40 (180*89)

Aim Street nranarisa Co LdOrd £1 - 688
(180*89)

Assam-Oooars iddgs PLCOrd £1 -£124
(180*89)

Channaf Attend* Coma (TV) LdOrddp -
£08(190*69)

Dart Vstiay Ugnt TtaSway LdOrd £T -09
(180*89)

DawsonfwilMnmJHJdga LdOrd lOp -
£2485 2ft (1SO*B9)

Dotphn international LdOrd 10p - KU9
(150*89)

Dougtts Gaa UgM Co LdOrd £1 -EL4
(180*89)

Eutam Waterworks Co2B% Irrt Prf

£S - E16 (180*88)
Gander River Resource* PLCOid 5p -

£0.13 0.13 0.135
Genoral Porttoflo Group PLCOrd 5p -
£2* ()5D*69)

Oampten Teiavtsfon PLCOrd lOp - £0.7#
Ireland Yard tovestraanta PLCOrd lOp -

£0J)7 (190*89)
Kmnwort Baneon|Q*amaarffiare Man

International focoms -£2072$
(180*89)

Lowrie Graiup PLCOrd £1 -£20 2
(190*66)

uttiewoods Organisation Ldf2% "S’ CUn
Prf £1 - £1-070625* 1.1825 1.16B8S

London Flduetsry Trust PLCOrd IOp -

RULE S38f«> ()
Bargains markad la aacttrftias
wtera principal naMHalMde
the UK and HspuMte of Inland.
Ouotatkm lure no* bPsn gmOrni in

London, arid desHnga aro not
racordad in Am Official UsL

ESIF
Centaur Mlaiag & ExptoraUoa ASJ09 U9

/

12)
-

Charter Mitring AS.171 (19/129
Cttr Dewtopmerm SCU41825
Cufba Resources 10* Q9/12)

iSSVMtonri^^nttaa AS0.13OD/l2>
Hariaad (Job* H) Co$22.02017* (18/121

i

Hariaad (John
Haw Par Bros bit

SS2.85 (29/12)

i^rattaa
H)Co S22.1X> $22.02017* Q8Jla

(Stoapora R*aJ S52 ?

Jardbte Matbason Roaac*Wanwfa fty :
Kqatone tntenwtMal S19.773* 0.9/12)
Malaysian Ptaautteai 22*
Nlxdw? Comoutws AG 5183 DM319.1 25
Noranda toe CS23.S5 00/12) -

Oil Scarab ML '

OJtrnet 11
Owr»» Oihwse BaaklsB Carp SS10.840Q3
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LONDON STOCK EXCHANGE

Share prices enjoy pre-Christmas rise
SHARE prices ia London's
equity market.gave a spirited

performance to bring the pre-
Christmas trading to a
close, moving up steadily
throughout a shortened ses-
sion. And contrary to tradition
and expectations there -was
plenty erf news and turnover to
the market, tndndtng a brace
of takeover bids.
The official close- was

brought forward from 5pm to
&30pm but by then many deal-
ers had already closed their
trading books and headed
home for the Christinas holi-
day. Turnover totalled a credit-
able 388.7m shares.
There was some concern at

the outset following the latest
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half-yearly report from the
Organisation for Economic
Cooperation ami Development
This warned that the UK win
experience the slowest growth
of the of the world’s seven
Tgadipg iprfnBfrriaT OVGT
the next two years and that
further tightening of credit
conditions could push the

economy into recession.

No real selling pressure
emerged in the market, how-
ever, and share prices began to
edge higher after a sluggish
opening. The upward trend
was helped by a £20.4m-plus
bid for National Telecom from
France's AlcateL Later in the
day Blue Circle, given an offi-

cial go-ahead to bid for Myson
only on Thursday, moved
QuiCkly to bid almost £200m for
tiie radiator and boiler manu-
facturer.

Confirmation that Whitbread
had sold its spirits division to

Allied Lyons came as no sur-
prise to the market although
the price - £545m in cash -
was less than had been mooted

in recent days.
TSB, the high street banking

group, was active after reports

that the hank may be causklar-
ing a share buy-back pro-

gramma There have been per-

sistent hints in the market
during recent months that a
European group may have
been quietly picking up shares
in TSB. The bank is protected
against any potential predator
taking a stake of more than 5
per cent until September 19SL
There were, however, some

casualties. The ever-growing
list trf stocks suffering from the
effects of analysts’ profits
downgrades lengthened yester-

day to include Glynwed, the
Midland-based engineering

Brewers
weak on
spiritsdeal
THE LONG-AWAITED sale of
Whitbread's spirits division to
Allied Lyons left shares in
both companies a Utile weaker.
The £545m paid disappointed
those who had taken seriously
market miKpwgtiriwq earlier in

Equity Shares Traded
Turnover by voEume (mUDon)

bufcMMto 0MM9NMM f

400

200

Oct NOV Dee Oct Nov Dec !

the week ofa £Z3Gm price tag:

Analysts struck a mare bull-
ish note. Ms MicheRe Proud, at
County NatWest WoodMac,
said that Allied would be able
to maha savings on the distri-

bution side and rationalise
whisky production.
Mr Andrew Buchanan at

Hioare Govett said that the deal
was “a rare occasion when it is

a good price for both parties."

The sale gave Whitbread a
debt-free balance sheet, said
Mr Buchanan. He added that
the company was likely to
spend some of the new money
money next year, prpbably on

restaurant chains. Whitbread
recently bought restaurants in
the US wra* Australia, the
sale of the spirits division
allows the company to move
into states that forbid a single
nrganimit inn both to and
sell spirits.

Both Allied and Whitbread’s
“A" shares closed 2 lower at
4£?p and 387p respectively.

Among stores. Boots recov-

ered 3 to 265p after recent
weakness. Burton attracted
buying ahead of Wednesday’s
xd date, rising 5 to 205p, while
a big bed and breakfast deal in
RtmuT^imai pushed VOllUHE tO

&fim shares. The price firmed a
penny to 108p.
Among food stocks the only

significant mover was Hills-
down. It recovered 8 to 275p an
thfn trading pppwn* under-
performance.
Aada once again attracted

attention by virtue of a high
volume. 10m shares, showing
on Seaq. But dealers said that
3’Am of that was a bed and
breakfast deal and another
iy*m was an agency cross.
Taking tins Into account, the
volume Was wn»»*gpti/»Mil_ and
the shares firmed 4 to 117p.
Midland Bank stood out
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WEEK IN THE MARKETS

Metals rally ahead of holiday
SEASONAL CHEER came to
the London Metal Exchange at
the eleventh hour this week,
with most contracts regaining
at least same of their earlier

losses to yesterday's shortened,
pre-holiday trading session.

Only nickel continued on Its

downward course, with a $125
fall yesterday taking the
decline cm the week to the cash
position to $825 a tonne. The
lunch-time close of $8,675 a
tonne was only $25 above the
ax-month low reached at the
end of November and the pre-

mium over three months metal
was in to $700 from $887.50 a
tonne at the end of last, week,
reflecting the further easing of

the technical tightness that
has been propping np cash
metaL But that was sttfl much
wider than the $500. backwar-
dation fas the premium Is

known to the trade) ruling at
the time of the November tow.
Traders said the easier trend

was encouraged by expecta-
tions of sizeable rise in r.Mp
nickel stocks ..this week, and
suggested that the low could
be re-tested next week.
End-of-vear technical tight-

ness helped- cash copper to
stage a 832SO rally which left it

£150 up dri the we* at £!£%& a
tonne and turned a cash dis-

count of £10 a tonne into a
three months backwardation of

£1450. At the end of last week

the cash and three months
positions had been trading at

parity.

Precautionary buying
prompted by the Panama situa-

tion had lifted copper prices a
little early to the week, but the
bear trend had quickly been
reasserted after tile price rise

ran into chart-related resiS-
tanre*

Cash sine prices have been
influenced recently by concern
over a squeeze on supplies
available for December deliv-

ery which had prompted the
tape authorities to restrict the
daily backwardation to 120.
With the end of that problem
in sight ifo* cash/three mouths
spread on Special High Grade
.Zinc had narrowed from $224 a
tonne at the end of last week
to $133 at Thursday’s close. But
pre-holiday short-covering wid-
ened it again to $17&5Q yester-

day as a $3250 rise trimmed
the cash position's fall cm the
week to $8340, at S1.51&5D a
tonne.
Lead, tin Hlrnirtnfnm

prices also rose yesterday. But
whereas the last two were ral-

lying from earlier falls, lead
was extending the uptrend
encouraged by continued cold
weather, particularly to the
US, which has prompted hemes
of Increased demand for
replacement car batteries.
Cash lead dipped to £427 a

tonne on Tuesday before

tog forward to end the
with a £19.75 rise at £451.75 a
tonne. But that stffl was not
enough to recoup last week’s
£3L50 fall
London’s soft commodities

markets were also generally
depressed this week. Cocoa
just about held its ground but
coffee and sugar pric& sus-
tained sizeable fail *

Coffee’s decline took it to
ftesh 14-year lows, although
the Mnrch position finish**! a
few pounds off the bottom at

£843 a tonne, down £20 on the

News that Central American
"other milds” coffee producers
had agreed at a meeting in
Honduras to curb exports until
the wui of next year little

impact on market sentiment.
Dealers were sceptical about
the scheme, under which 15
per cent of Costa Rican, El Sal-

vadorean, Honduran, Guatema-
lan and Nicaraguan supplies
would be held off the market
until the final quarter erf 1990.

One described it as "rather
absurd," adding that there was
still a sizeable amount of coffee
waiting to come onto the mar-
ket, so any price advance
would be only temporary.

Sugar, the one
this year for soft

bulls, «i»|e to for a bit of a
pounding this week. London

futures prices touched six
month lows and the London
daily raws price aided $19.80
dorm at S31L80 a tonne, nearly
$70 down from the peak
reached only five weeks ago.

Dealers explained that sell-

tog sparked off by downward
chart gignnin hwri revealed an
underlying bearish technical
trend. Although raws futures
had attracted good business at

the reduced level they thought
the downturn would continue
for a while. Strong consumer
offtake was needed to lift the

. market substantially, the trad-
ers said.

On the cocoa market the
March position edged up to
£638 a tonne at one point but
ended only £1 up on the week
at £821 a tonne.

Traders did well to ignore a
mid-week report that Nigeria
was planning to ban the
exporting of raw beans from
next year - it was denied the
next day. And yesterday they
said it was offers of Nigerian
beans, together with some
Ivory Coast selling interest,
that posited the price down £6
a tonne.

Reports of further outbreaks
of Witches Broom disease in
Brazil’s cocoa-growing state of
Bahia also folfer! to <**^1** the
market

Richard Mooney
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group.

The gradual improvement to
the market was further empha-
sised when Wall Street came in
showing a minor gain and UK
blue chips eventually ended
the session at the day’s best
levels. The FT-SE 100-share
index settled 9.0 higher at
L362.0, up 17.3 on the week and
9.1 higher over the account

The water stocks were again
extremely active. Although the
majority showed minor fail* on
the day, as private investors
realised some hefty profits,
dealers were convinced that
other sizeable shareholdings
have been accumulated in
many of the stocks.
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among the dealers with a rise

of 7 to to 385p on steady turn-

over of 1m. Dealers said they
were buying on the belief that
Midland would be picked by
the press as one of the “take-

over tips of 1990." The com-
pany is considered the mast
likely bid target among the
dearere, largely because of a
14.9 per cent stake held by
Hongkong and Shanghai Bank.
Press suggestions that TSB

might try to buy back some of

its own shares helped the price
firm 7 to 131p. Analysts and
marketmakers were sympa-
thetic to the Idea. Mr Peter
Toeman at UBS
Phillips & Draw said that TSB

“got much too iw»«h capi-

tal and plenty erf cash to buy in
their own shares." However, he
dismissed (me dealer’s sugges-

tion that TSB had already been
buying in the market by point-

ing out that the Hawk would
need Bank of England and
shareholder permission first

SmithKline Beecham
advanced 9 to 595p on news of

the £86m disposal of its house-
hold products business and the

oMtepotential blockbuster

heart drug eminaae. Turnover
was a slim 3944X10.

Shares in Kechem. the toxic
waste disposal group, contin-
ued to rise following proposals
to reduce pollution included in
the Environmental Protection
Bill published by the Govern-
ment on Wednesday. Tha
shares gained 36 to 623p.

Profits downgradings from
two brokers left shares in
Glynwed International 16
lower at 252p. S G Warburg cut
its full year forecast for 1989
from £l00m to £90m, and from
£l07m to £99m for 1990. Albert
E Sharp, one of Glynwed’s bro-
kers, cut expectations from
£l00m to £90m for 1989, and
from £10Bm to £100m for 1990.

Shares in Myson, the radia-
tors and boilers manufacturer
gained 11 to 235p as Blue Cir-
cle, the cement and borne prod-
ucts group, relaunched its
agreed 240p a share bid, follow-
ing clearance for the bid from
the Monopolies and Mergers
Commission the previous day.
Blue Circle later confirmed it

had secured 50.1 per cent of
M^son, including part of the 9
per cent stake owned by
Yale ft Valor, a rival bidder.
Blue Circle dosed unchanged
at 243p. Yale ft Valor gained 6
to 309p.

National Telecommunica-
tions, rose 9 to 58p on. the news
of an agreed £20.4m cash offer

for the company from Alcatel
Business Systems, part of the
Alcatel Group, which is 61 per
cent owned by CGE, the
French electrical engineering
and communications group.
The company also reported
interim losses. An analyst said:

“This isn't a great price but
given the circumstances, it is

the best price."
fahte and Wireless contin-

ued to benefit from tfae previ-

ous day’s news that the com-
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pany was in talks with an
investment vriiicle owned by
the Chinese Government
which Tnipiif- tai»> a stake to

Hong Kong Telecom, 75 per
cent owned by C and W. The
shares added 11 to 559p.
A buy recommendation ear-

lier in the week helped lift

Macro 4. The shares gained 15
to 283p.

An annual meeting state-

ment from Priest Marians said
the acquisition acquisition ear-

lier in the year of another
property company. Local Lon-
don, “had not proved a suc-
cess.” Priest Marians foil 9 to
340p.

Other market statistics,

including the FT-Actuaries
Share Index Page 9. Traded
Options, Page 11. Recent
issues (including water). Page
11 .
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APPOINTMENTS
Royal Bank of Scotland

makes promotions
THE ROYAL BANK OF

SCOTLAND has made the
following promotions. Mr
Alfred Moon, assistant general
manager, personnel, becomes
general manager, consumer
banking, from April 17 when
Mr lau Taylor retires; Mr
Moon takes up the post of
general manager, consumer

banking (designate) on
January L Mr Neil Alston,
assistant general manager,
training and development,
becomes assistant general
manager, personnel, from
January 1. He is succeeded
by Mr John Cameron, at
present assistant to the
managing director.

Following the appointment
ofMr lan Scoggins asJoint
group chief executive of
SD-SdCON, responsible for
European operations, Mr
Warren Werblow, a director,
becomes directly responsible
for the French rtiA German
subsidiaries, GF1 and SCS. Mr
Ray Waite becomes managing
director, UK, responsible for

the SD and grierm subsidiaries,

which are to be merged. Mr
Dolls Harris, formerly chief
executive of SD, becomes
corporate development
director, responsible for the
UK Government and EEC
market sector. These changes
are from January L

Mr FJLL. Horner bag been
appointed joint chairman of

C.E. HEATH, with Hr LB.
n»mn<wg hwyimlng managing
director. Hr A. Grove and Mr
CJ*. Sprowson have been
appointed deputy managing
directors. The changes are
from January i-

Mr Peter Meyer has been
appointed finance director of
SCHRODER INVESTMENT
MANAGEMENT from January
a. He is area financial
controller for Hongkong and
Shanghai Ranking Corporation
to the UK
GEA SPIRO-GILLS,

Pulborough, a subsidiary of
GEA, West Germany, has
appointed Mr J.A.C. Pickford
as managing director and Mr
J, Mnwhman as financial

director from January 1,

followtog the rettremeaat of
Mr LA. Gale.

Bfr Paul Colltos, chief
executive of LEJ*. Securities,

has been apppointed a
non-executive director of

MOUNT CHARLOTTE
HOTELS. Mr Norbert Petersen,

senior operations director, has
been appointed to the board

as an executive director. He
is responsible for the group’s

25 London hotels.

R. WATSON & SONS,
consulting actuaries, Reigate,

has appointed MrRJL Humble
and Mr RJT. Squires as
partners from JanuaryL

CONRAN DESIGN GROUP
has appointed Mr Mark
landfall, of Fitch RS, as
creative director; and Hr
Ramon Blomfleld, from
Lander, as corporate
rafflymiimiflfltirm dO*F?CH
director.

Mr Peter Jackson (above) has
been appointed managing
director of BRITISH SUGAR
following Mr Peter Jacobs*
move to chief executive of the
parent company BERISFORD
INTERNATIONAL. Bfr Jacobs
also becomes deputy chairman
of British Sugar.

Mr Tim Hearky, nhalrman
of CH Industrials, has been
appointed turn-executive
director ofINTERBRAND
GROUP.

Mr Brian Phillips has been
appointed managing director
of A1AX (UK), a Rock
subsidiary. He was commercial
director. MrGmy Lakmaker
has relinquished his day-today
control of Aiax following his
appointment aa chief executive
of Rock. He remains chaiiznan
of Aiax.

Mr Adrian Darling has been
appointed group finantte
director of POWELL
DUFFRYN from January L
He is groupfinancial
controller.

Mr Henry Conldrtdgn Jotas
PLATFORM ACCESS
FLOORING in January as
marketing director.

Mr Christopher KB. Fox
has been appointed managing
director of TOA RE-OATLEY
UNDERWRITING
MANAGEMENT COMPANY
from January L He also joins
the board of the Toa-Re
Insurance Co (UK).

Mr DX. Mawson, chairman
and chief executive of Ross
Catherall Group, has been
appointed an executive
director of VICKERS.

DAN-AIR has appointed Mr
Kelvin V. Kdlaway as
managing director of the
engineering division from
January 15. This is a new post,
and Mr Kellaway will join the
board of Dan-Air Services,
airline arm of Davies &
Newman Holdings. He was
managing director of
Caledonian Airmotive,
Prestwick.

Mr James Murray,
managing director of the
Scotland (MvisfoP. and Mr
Keith Harris, have been
appointed executive directors
ofEVERED, the quarry group.
John Fyfe, Aberdeen, part of

Evered, has appointed Mr Jim
Mii as marketing manager
for its architectural stone.

Mr W. Alan McClure,
nonexecutive chairman of
PTARMIGAN HOLDINGS,
becomes executive chairman
from January L

SCOTTISH EQUITABLE
LIFE ASSURANCE SOCIETY
has appointed Mr Nigel
Whittingham as marketing
services manager, and Mr MJke
Craston as Investment services
manager. Mr Whtttingham was
marketing manager, Old
Mutual Unit Trusts, South
Africa. Mr Craston was with
Schroder Investment

Sir Brian Hayes (above).
former permanent secretary of
the Department erf Trade and
Industry, has been appointed
an advisory director of UNI-
LEVER from January I. He is

also a director of Tate and
Lyle, and of Guardian Royal
Exchange.

MrGJ. Page has been
appointed managing director
of FLIGHT REFUELLING from
January 2, and a member of

the group board. He succeeds
Mr K.C. Saltrick who retires

on December 31, but becomes
a non-executive director of
Flight Refuelling.

Mr Christopher Thomas
Edge has been appointed a
director of 31 GROUP.

B Mr Brian Paul Larcnmbe
has been appointed a director
Of SHIP MORTGAGE
FINANCE COMPANY.

Mr A.R. Aveling has been
appointed general manager,
European division, of
WESTPAC BANKING
CORPORATION, London. He
Is general manager, retail

banking,-in Australia, and will
succeed Mr Peter Blind who
is retiring in April.

Executive directors of
Anglo American Corp
Mr PJJL Leyden, Mr D.

HjwMb and Mr C.ff ,
Sntrtw

have been appointed executive
directors ofANGLO
AMERICAN CORPORATION
from JanuaryL
Mr Stmter win also be

appointed chairman and chief
executive of the gold and
uranium division from April
L succeedingMr KP. Gush
who is retiring from his
executive posts to pursue Ms
own interests, although he will

remain on the board.
Mr JJL Holmes, technical

director of the corporation,
is to be designated group
technical director; MrTJL
Pretortus wfl] be appointed
technical director mining, and
deputy group technical
director - both appointments
from January 1. Mr L. Hewitt
will become managing director
of all the operations ofthe wijfl
and uranium division from
January L
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US admits strong Panama resistance
By Peter Riddell in Washington and Tim Coone in Panama

THE US admitted that it could
take months to assert control
over Panama as widespread
fighting continued yesterday
with American forces seeking
to subdue troops loyal to Gen-
eral Manuel Antoni Noriega,
who is still free.

US military commanders
admitted yesterday that the
paramilitary Dignity Battal-
ions loyal to Gen Noriega had
put up sttfier resistance thaw
expected.
The lack of results and the

growing number of US casual-
ties yesterday began to
dampen the initial euphoria in
the US over the operation
launched by President George
Bush early on Wednesday.
The latest US casualty count

was 20 American servicemen
dead. 202 wounded and another
two missing. US Southern
Command estimates that 122
members of the Panamanian
Defence Force have been killed

and 60 wounded. The count of

wounded was based on those

admitted to US military hospi-

tals, and there was no reliable

figure for civilian dead and
wounded.
General Tom Kelly, the US

Army deputy Chief-of-Staff,

said that mopping-up
operations In the Panama city

could last five to 10 days. He
said American troops were
going door by door through the
old pare of the city and had
found thousands of weapons.
The US has captured nearly

1,500 members of the Panama-
nian Defence Force, 9,300 weap-
ons, 25 planes, 16 armoured
cars and five patrol boats.
They have made no comment
on the whereabouts of the bulk
of the 15,000 strong Defence
Forces believed still loyal to

Gen Noriega.
The heaviest fighting yester-

day was In Colon, the second
main population centre, but
there was also bombing by US
aircraft of San Miguelito, a
working class suburb of the
capital. Gen Noriega, the Pana-

The coffin of a US Navy commando killed in Panama on Wednesday arrives at Dover Air Force Base, Delaware

mian dictator wanted by the
US on drugs charges, contin-

ued to dude the 9,500 US forces
sent in to bolster the 13,000
already stationed there which
have become increasingly bog-
ged down.
More than two days after the

Pentagon claimed to have
ended “organised resistance,”

the headquarters of the US mil-
itary command at Quarry
Heights on the outskirts of
Panama City came tinder mor-
tar fire. Reports described tbs
hour-long attack as heavy and
said “military officials huddled
with journalists under tables
as the building they were in
shook.” Snipers were also
reported and “the sound of

helicopters and machine-gun
fire could be heard overhead.”
More than a thousand US

military police and the 82nd
Airborne Division were
ordered into the streets of Pan-
ama City after two days of loot-

ing and disorder left shop win-
dows smashed and most
businesses not working. Eye-
witnesses said the capital
looked as if it had been hit by a
hurricane.
Meanwhile, President Guil-

lermo Endara, installed as
president at a US military base
before the invasion, set a one-
month target for the departure
of the invasion forces.

So far only the US, Britain,
Luxembourg and Domenica

have recognised the new gov-
ernment, and the Organisation
of American States voted, with
only the US against, that it

deeply regretted the military
action.

The White House yesterday
attempted to convey the
impression of normal working
as President Bush left, as
planned, for his Christmas hol-

iday at Camp David. He will

visit the US wounded in Texas
towards the end of next week.
While Mr Bush's actions still

enjoy majority political and
public support in the US, there
was an undercurrent of con-
cern about the length of the
American military involve-
ment. Mr Bush may come

under more pressure in the
New Tear unless the level of

fighting has been reduced sub-
stantially anil the Endara Gov-
ernment has shown signs of
establishing its authority.
Mr Bush yesterday formally

notified Congress of his rea-
sons for ordering the attack,

saying that the fives and wel-
fare of US citizens had been
“increasingly at risk.”

He said that while “most
organised opposition has
ceased, it is not possible at this

time to predict the precise
scope and duration of the mili-

tary operations or how long
the temporary increases of US
forces in Panama will be
required.”

Steel purchase referred to monopolies board
By Nick Garnett

BRITISH STEEL’S proposed
acquisition of C. Walker, the
UK’s biggest steel stockholder
and distributor, is being
referred to the Monopolies and
Mergers Commission.
Mr Nicholas Ridley, Trade

and Industry Secretary,
announcing the referral yester-

day, said there were possible

effects on competition in the
UK stockholding market which
deserved investigation. The
decision followed a recommen-
dation by the Director General
of Fair Trading.
The proposed £330m pur-

chase, announced in October,

would have given British Steel

about 35 per cent of the total

UK stockholding market com-
pared with Its existing 15 per
cent. For some products, it

would have more than a half erf

the market
The acquisition of C. Walker,

which Is run by two brothers.

Jack and Fred Walker, from
headquarters in Blackburn,
Lancashire, would be the larg-

est sale of a privately owned
company in Britain and the
biggest purchase by British
Steel since its privatisation at
the rad of 1388.

When the acquisition was
announced, Britain’s biggest
steelmaker was confident that
there would be no serious
objections to the move. It said

yesterday: “We are disap-
pointed by the Secretary of
State's decision, since we
believed, in the circumstances,
that .a reference to the MMC
would be inappropriate.'’

It seems likely, however,
that the deal could still go
ahead, although with some
modifications. The European
Commission under the Treaty
of Paris is also investigating
the deal and there are indica-

tions that the Commission will

not object
Mr Ridley said the predomi-

nant responsibility for the
merger rested with the Com-
mission but that some competi-
tion concerns were not covered

by the Paris Treaty.
He had the powers “to

require undertakings regarding
conduct, and- also possibly
regarding divestment, if the
MMC finds that the merger
may be expected to operate
against the public interest.”
The MMC is being asked to
report by April 9.

The Office at Fair Trading
was worried by two things.
One was the strong stockhold-
ing overlap in some products
between the two companies.

Secondly, the OFT was con-
cerned about the creation of a
large vertically integrated
structure making steel, with a
large stockholding interest

The decision to buy C.
Walker, which made a pretax
profit of £48.4m on sales of
£624m for- the year to June,
was partly a defensive move by
British Steel to stop any conti-

nental European steelmaker
from encroaching further into

the UK market
Other stockholders were spe-

culating yesterday whether the
referral might work to British
Steel's advantage.
The industry believes British

Steel’s agreed offer was too
high, that Walker's financial
performance is weakening as
the market weakens, and that
British Steel might be able to
renegotiate the
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Tin creditors9 £182.5m accord
By Kenneth Gooding, Mining Correspondent

THE BITTER, four-year
dispute which followed the
1985 collapse of .the Interna-
tional Tin Council’s price sup-
port scheme ended yesterday
with a compromise worth
guajhti.

Creditors claimed they were
owed £513m- They will be paid
the reduced sum on March 30
and in return will drop all

claims against the 22 countries
backing the FTC.

It is understood that Japan
and the UK, the two biggest
contributors to the settlement
sum, will pay more than their

fair share: Japan will contrib-
ute about £40m and the UK
£30m, Malaysia about £23m,
West Germany about £17m and
Thailand £&3m.

One of the most unsavoury
episodes in the history of world
commodity markets started in
October 1985 when the ITC ran
out of funds to support the tin
market This caused a collapse
in the metal’s price which left •

brokers and banks with huge
losses. The immediate brunt
was borne by the London
Metal Exchange which at one
point was nearly overwhelmed
by tiie default
With 72,000 tonnes in the

ITC’s tin stocks overhanging
the market prices remained
depressed for three years.
Many higher-cost mining com-
panies, particularly in Bolivia
and Malaysia, dosed, with a
devastating impact on employ-
ment and balance of payments.

The 36 creditors - inrfnding
13 banks, 14 London Metal
Exchange brokers and two
Malaysian smelters - tried to
put together a rescue package
with the governments
involved, but Thailand and
Indonesia were unwilling to
contribute and these efforts
ended in March 1S86.

Creditors then resorted to
the courts with little success.
The ITC countries did not dray
they were in dafanu, they sim-
ply argued they could not be
compelled to pay.

This assertion was upheld by
the UK courts, but the attitude
of the countries was roundly
condemned by some judges.
Week in the markets, Page 15

Ceausescu toppled Continued from Page 1

that the army could finish off

its operations.
Bucharest radio asked people

in front of the Bucharest televi-

sion headquarters to disperse
so that the “army could .deal

with the remnants of terrorist

groups.”
The official Soviet news

agency Tass earlier reported
that people had set up barri-

cades and placed concrete
blocks on streets surrounding
the television centre to prevent
troops loyal to Ceausescu seiz-

ing the building. “The leaders

of the (military) headquarters

have repeatedly appealed to
the people to go to the city's
defence,” it sain.

Mr Ceausescu’s whereabouts
remained uncertain in the
chaos that surrounded his
downfall. He was reported to
have fled the capital, first by
helicopter and then by car.
Early reports said he was
arrested, escaped, and was
then reanested. However, late
last night, Bucharest television
reported that the Ceausescus
had both left the country.
The Government's rapid col-

lapse left little hint of what

would follow. The official news
agency Agerpres repeated that

a self-styled National Democ-
racy Committee had been
formed to organise free elec-

tions

Agerpres said members of
the committee appeared on a
balcony of the Communist
Party Central Committee build-

ing in the city centre to
announce the programme but
its membership remained a
mystery. In the turmoil of
Bucharest, it seemed unlikely
that anyone could realistically

Haim to be in control

Allied and Whitbread Continued from Page 1

bring significant benefits to
both siripe

.

Mr Richard Martin, Allied’s
chief executive, said: “We are
absolutely delighted. The
acquisition gives us a stronger,
well-balanced portfolio in line
with our strategy of developing
farther as a major interna-
tional branded business."
Beefeater gin, with strong

positions in the US, Canaria
Spain and the worldwide duty-
free market, would fill a gap in
the Hiram Walker-Allied Vint-

ner’s range. Long John, the
fourth largest selling Scotch
whisky in Continental Europe,
would reinforce Allied's Bal-
lantme’s and Teacher’s brands;
and Laphroaig would put it in
the malt whisky market with a
fast-growing, premium-priced
product

Allied would gain additional
production facilities and
whisky stocks. Mr Martin said.

The deal would also strengthen
the group’s trading links with
Stmtory of Japan and others.

Whitbread, which acquired
John Burrough only two years

ago for £174Jfcn. decided to sell

its spirits division after a stra-

tegic review of its business
concluded in October that It

was not big enough to compete

Allied, which will finance

the riAfli through existing bank
facilities, will acquire the
spirits businesses free of debt
- some £29m of the £545ra wffi,

be used to pay off external bor-

rowings.

THE L t:X COLL

Metal bashing
from the OFT

No doubt Sir Robert Schotey
would like us all to think how
flabbergasted he is by the
OFTs anxieties over his bid for

the Walker steel stockholding
fiefdom. But British Steel's

attempt to buy its largest cus-
tomer an ri give itself a domi-
nant market share has always
smelt distinctly anti-competi-
tive. True, the combined Brit-

ish Steel/Walker concern
would only have about 38 per
cent of UK stockholding mar-
ket overall. But it would have
something of a stranglehold in
business sectors such as tub-

ing; and customers, in con-
struction especially, have
every right to cut up
rough.
Nor has the purchase ever

seemed unequivocally good
value for British Steel’s share-
holders. One takes British
Steel's point that it wants to
catch up with Continental steel
rivals, such as Usinor-Sadlor,
which have much larger slices

of domestic stockholding, ft is

true, too, that Usinor and
Japan's Mitsui, to quote tbe
best-known cases, have been
nibbling away at the UK's
stockholding market; and there
is a good case for saying that
British Steel’s bid for Walker is

a vital defensive move, imag-
ine British Steel's plight if the
Walker brothers had sold their

22 per cent or so of UK stock-
holding to West Germany’s
Thyssen. But all that said, the
£330m British Steel has agreed
to pay for Walker looks a rich
price for a mature business
which made only £48m before
tax last year and is now
beaded into a cyclical down-
turn.
So what should the MMC do?

Primary authority over the
takeover rests with Brussels,
which does not seem likely to
block it outright, given the
French and German tolerance
of close manufacturer/stock-
holder ties. Yet if we are to be
stuck with a Walker/British
Steel marriage, some carefid
pre-nuptial conditions are the
least consumers should ask
for.

Credit cards .

. Whatever nne. thinks of Mr
Nicholas Ridley, the UK Trade
and Industry Secretary, one
cannot accuse him of abandon-
ing his free market principles

at the first whiff of opposition.

First, he waived Jaguar's
golden share so that Britain’s

proudest motor company could
be snapped up by the Ameri-
cans. Now he has come down
against tbe High Street banks
and said that retailers can
charge more for credit cards
than -

FT Index rose 9-4 to ijmm
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It is a rather silly decision,
which will almost certainly
work against the consumer in
the long ran.
Not so very long ago, before

the Great Consumer Revolt,
the big banks worked as a cosy
cartel. Profits were of only
marginal importance, markets
were protected and customers
benefited from huge, hidden
cross-subsidies. Times have
changed. Maximising profits is'

now the order of the day, and
while the banks may.be disap-
pointed at the ending of the
“no discrimination" rule, it is

not going to damage their
long-term profitability.

The cost of handling is

little different from credit card
transactions; and while the
customer may enjoy a dis-

count, the retailers will find
thetr cash handling costs will

begin to rise. Aside from areas
like petrol retailing, discount-
ing is unlikely to be wide-
spread; and if it encourages the
spread of direct debit cards the
banks will have benefited.

Allied/Whitbread
The handsome price of

£545m which Whitbread is get-

ting for its drinks division sug-
gests that the whole sector is

scarcely overvalued, despite
having outperformed the mar-
ket by 7 per cent in the past six
months. The Whitbread wines
and spirits portfolio, decent
enough but not in the top divir

skm, is fetching some 23 timm
current year earnings. Guin-
ness, almost 80 per cent of
whose earnings come from one
of the best wines and spirits

businesses in the world, sells

on a multiple of only
14.

The benefits for Whitbread
consist principally of selling a
business accounting for under
10 per cent of its profits at a
price equal to a third of its

market capitalisation. This

goes some way to answering
those who claim- that the
group’s undemocratic share
structure denies shareholders a
proper return on their assets.

It also leaves the group with
over £500m of net cash with
which to pursue its ambitions
in the restaurant trade in the
UK. Europe and North Amer-
ics.

The obvious question for
Allied is whether an open auc-
tion against Its international
rivals has Induced it to pay too
much. There must be some
dilution in the first year -
though probably less than 5
per cent - and gearing includ-
ing the Dunkin' Donuts acqui-
sition will be poshed up to 80
per cent On the other hand,

.the various disposals already
announced could bring in. by
County NatWest's estimate,
three quarters of the Whit-
bread sale price.

Given Allied’s link with Sun-
tory in the all-important Far
Eastern market, - it seems
wholly sensible to pash ahead
with its ambitions in Interna-

tionaldrinks. Some of its rivals

query whether ft Is wise to rely
for its Japanese distribution on
a local competitor: But that is

another story, and doubtless
sour grapes anyway.

Company names
The announcement that

Knobs A Knockers is rfMMgfag
its name to Prior pic is another
victory for the advocates of
dull conformity in corporate

' nomenclature. One by one the
inffiaUere have triumphedam
the likes of Rio Tinto Zinc and
British Plaster Board. Presum-
ably such changes are
with the aim of currying stock
market favour; but a cursory
look at the best performing
shares of the 1980s reveals
such old-fashioned monikers as
Baggeridge Brick, Macallan-
Glenlivet, Polly Peck and
Photo-Mo International. There
is scarcely an acronym among
the leaders.

The fund manager of
Euphony Invertments, who at
the start of this, year .picked
out a Balanced portfolio con-
sisting of Stavert Zlgomala,
Clyde‘Hkmexst-Hlgh Gosforth
Park, Flexello Castors &
Wheels rad the Southampton,
Isle of Wight and South of
England Royal Mail Steam
Packet Company would have
earned a capital return at 35.2

pot cent, well ahead of the All-

Share. To be sure, there are
bad performers whose names
roll off the tongue - Kaiwma.
zoo is dawn 25 per cent on the
year - but a multiplicity of
syllables need not mean a defir

deucy in profits.
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FILMS ON FINANCE
A new releasefromFinanciali

(September1989)

Documentary

Letters of Credit
Financial i’s existing Ubrary includes:

An Introduction to Foreign Exchange
Advanced Foreign Exchange
U.S. Treasury Securities

The Eurobond Market
s

.

Interest Rate Swaps
Currency Swaps
U.EL Equities

The Gold Market
Currency Options

The Gilt-Edged Market
The U.S. Money Market
Soft Commodity Options

An Introduction to Futures & Options

Over 300 banks, money managers, accountants, lawyers and corporations in over
40 countries worldwide use Financial Fs films.

Trailer/Preview tapes and demonstrations are available on request
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the City’s

Christmas
feast

After Big Bang and the Crash
.

' bull market babies are
waitingfor the Wallop,
says Christian Tyler

HE DYBft hfs hair with hernia and
did not'&otta suit. He had a degree
in English from Birmingham and
was getting £9,000 far writing scoops
about electronics companies. So they
took him to hatch at the Savoy,
offered him £25,000 a year - OK,
£30,000 -.aidpromised to make him
a superstar..analyst the biggest in
his field irz the City.

in the office they nicknamed Mm
Bay George and did not can about
his orange hair because, like a good
reporter, he dug deep. He tailed" a
glamour, stockand-was ridiculed by
the Establishment brokersfor it But
he was right and they were wrong.
He was interviewed on television amid
caked whether a certain industry
wizard could walk on water. "The
last person to do that wasarudfied,”
was the Boy's verdict He was terrific

at the microphone when the turn’s
equity*salesmen tuned m for their
morning,^tory,and pep talk. They
raised Ms salary

lr

to £41,000. "

Bog George bought a big BMW
and disfumered something called
champagne. Begot drunk every Fri-
day on Verne CBquot or Pol Roger.
The Jinn was bought by an Ameri-
can bank, and everybody movedfrom
a Dickensian office where one over-
head screenserved the whale flodr to

a huge dealing room where you Had
three screens tqjiece. A lot of lanky
public ndtopUjoystyrned up with1 the
gdts bwkerttgeacmdred at 'Ore same
firye. They^hok^adown their hoses
at Bay- George-'JBtit BayGcatgetms
tookin&*M^l*id the screen, where.
Ms monmigmrfg was bang turned
intbfranticprice. changes. "It was a
bigger.sensatiartThan any scogp,0 he
says nouk' lfke putting your foot
down in a Parsfhe."
And that, is haw*way back in 1986

when the world was young. Boy
George became a Big Bang Baby.

But the world has aged a lot

since.October, 1986, and this Christ-
mas could be tbs last in the City for
many of those boll market babies.
They know-only too well that 'they

~

axe no longer earning ihesr keep
and thatthe GEty is hopelessly over-

Source: FT-Actuaries AU-Share Index
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staffed. Two or three jobs labs: they
have grown into very bearish
adults. They & gleeful cyni-
cism. “What's the of a
fingwrfwT genius?" cracks a com-
modity broker. “Someone who has
been through the boll market
shouting ‘Buy!’"

- AH -sorts of people were sucked
into -the gravitational field of the
Big Bang - people like the semi-fic-
tional bond dealer nicknamed “The
God,” a former male model who was
discovered after amazing a large
party ofdiners by bis Instant dissec-
tion of the restaurant ML Almost
exactly a year after the Rang wnw
the Crash. Costs had soared and
commissions had been halved and
there began a flurry of redundan-
cies. But most of the people “tin-

tacked” since Big Bang were re-em-
ployed, and at higher calarlee- Tn

areas like UK equities and gilts,

there is enormous overcapacity of
analysts and salesmen. So this

Christmas, even as the wine bars
echo to cries of “Mine’s a pint of
Boffingerr wiser heads in the City
are waiting for the Wallop.
Behind a buoyant inriw

, brokers
say, the market in UK stocks is still

thin and feverish. Market-makers
are ducking; analysts are churning
stocks (Tit's the rhythm method,”
said one) and fund managers are
complaining that the research is no
good. They are dealing only with

- the bigname brokers, on the maxim
-that- no-one ever-got-the sack -buy-

mg from IBM. • • ....
Morale is low and rumours

abound. As bonuses shrink, it's

each man far himself. Those who
still want real careers in the City
are trying to get into the safe
houses; those who want a last injec-

tion of Serious Money are trying to
wangle short contracts with the
ahflldw.lnnlring arms of American
and Continental hanks. Some have
dived into West End “boutiques”,
the niche businesses that have
sprang up to wpM private diem*

•* ftiqRfltfrrfafrHdn with The Big Bang
conglomerates.
So who needs another analyst?

Big Bang

1986 1987
Who indeed? Unless of course the
analyst in question is this particu-
lar ray of sunshine, a Big Bang
baby, curly blonde and dressed in
silk. She has been up until 4 am but
looks as if she has had two days to
get ready for lunch. She is called
Juba Blake and she reads the runes
in textiles for a top-rated team at
Barclays de Zoete Wedd.

Julia works close to the front line
among the loudmouths and' seems
to enjoy proving she can hack it “If
my grandmother knew 1 was in the
City she would turn in her grave,”
she says. She had to show the male
chauvinists around her that being
blonde did not mean she was
another air-head. She goes weigh-
tlifting in a gym in Chelsea, where
she fives. The City has changed her
personality somewhat, she tfrtoky,

though she was always a fait of'a-
tamboy. “But J am still soft under-
neath.” she adds sweetly.
'From- an ' Oxfordshire farming

famflyand witha degree In textile
technology from Leicester, Julia
was due to became a designer. Per-
haps she will run hex own business
one day. For the moment, Ufa most
of the rest, she finds herself work-
ing harder than ever to justify her
wages. “I hate the way the market
has become so short term because
people are not making money,” she
laments. “Traders are so desperate
they're destroying the market and
destroying prices. But what I like
about the bear market is it makes
me work hard and come up with
good ideas."

Those who remember the feudal

11 |
1988

days of stockbroking are tempted to
despair. “I think about leaving
every day,” groaned a 30-year-old

senior salesman at another top
house. “1 st31 feel positive when I

get up In the morning but rm dis-

enchanted fay evening. I just cant
bear having to ring round all the
eljpnfai again in the afternoons.” A
woman colleague Mamed the gener-
ation above for the mess created by
Big Bang. She said the system was
invented by people who were never
much good at it themselves. The
clients did not like it and the inven-
tors, having sold their partnerships
(at an estimated, but disputed, aver-
age price of Elm) woe just earing
long lunches until their golden
handcuffs rgnu* off.

T hese malcontents are
-the Marzipan Layer.
They are tfaetop of the
cake but not quite into
the fang. They were the

'

first tw-myt after the- dead dacada
of the Seventies, topflight gradu-
ates who came to the City hoping
for partnerships, only to find that
world of small firms, teamwork and
loyalty detonated (she says) into a
managerial mess of aggressive and
self-seeking bounty-hunters. “City
managers are incapable of taking
the hard decisions. No wonder cor-

porate clients eritirfra ns."
But if you are in the Marzipan

Layer, the money is too good to give
up (ESOJXW basic fin: a senior equi-
ties salesman; E250JW0 fix- a foreign
exchange dealer). This lady likes
what the money brings: nice

October
mini-crash

| 1989
clothes, holidays in the Far East,
week-long binges at Michelin-
starred restaurants, helping other
members of the family. Her hus-
band Is a broker, too, and they have
no children. They have been careful
not to put anything into their South
London house that cannot be physi-
cally removed if the balloon goes
up.
Not everyone is morose. Ivan

Sedgwick,tall, brainy and self-confi-

dent, has made a pretty comfortable
living specialising in Japanese secu-
rities. Now a director of Schroders
Securities, he landed in the City in
1981 with a history degree from
Cambridge when the American
banka were recruiting hard. Inter-

national banking was then the
glamour stock; “lending dilticma of
dollars- to South America or
Nigeria". He didn’t think much
about money when he started,
rrhen it dawned on me that people
'wfce making quite serious money. I

heard someone casually mention
that one needed £60,000 a year to
get by in London.”
He has graduated to a house in

fashionable north London, a stock-

broker-free zone, he says, where
property prices wifi not be ravaged
by a slump in the City. He wears a
Marks and Spencer suit and drives
a Jag.
He thinks the City is going

bureaucratic again, with personnel
departments and graduate training
schemes. Before the Crash of 87
there was no time for such sophisti-
cations; you took on the likely lads,

whether their degrees were from

I 1990

1

Oxbridge or the University of Rom-
ford.

It would be ludicrous to call

today's City gents poor. A few are
still making pop star incomes. It is

rumoured that a desk of five traders
in one US bank will pick up $lm
bonus apiece this year. But most
have a lot less to look forward to
than their unhurried commuter
fathers. This is especially true of
the high flyers who were just too
young for partnerships when Big
Bang happened. And those who
missed the start of the last property
boom have paid a lot of money for
their houses in Clapham. Fewer
now can aspire to creeper-clad man-
sions in the Home Counties. You
won’t see mud on the tyres of their
Range Rovers. They have no
for big toys like yachts. Conspicu-
ous consumption may no longer be
compulsory. But the free-spending
habit is hard to break when you
have been used to seeing your pay
double every year.

The watchword is quality now.
Specialists in the the emerging
areas like European mergers and
acquisitions are what the City is

looking for. “Everyone is upgrading
their focal product areas and the
people at the bottom of the pile will
have to go,” said Fred Hohler, ex-
Eton and Oxford, who runs the
European arm of the Whitney
Group of headhunters from offices
in Mayfair after a career in the For-
eign Office and a spell in the City.

“In a bull market you are just
processing deals. If the market says
you have got to have a shoe sales-

man. you get a shoe salesman. The
foot that he's not the best in the
world at selling shoes doesn't mat-
ter. But in a bear market you have
to have people who can sell

ice-cream to esklmoes. They are
pretty difficult to find and difficult

to manage.”
The flight to quality Is evident

down on the university campuses,
too. The number of Cambridge grad-
uates who went Into banking and
insurance last autumn was the low-
est for a decade: 95 compared with
144. This year's figure is expected to
be similar. It seems the careerist

only want to hear blue chip UK
names like Rothschild and War-
burg, Hambro, Baring or Caxenove.
The personnel director of one of

these hautes banques suggested that
undergraduates are no more Inter-

ested in money than they ever were,
for all the hype they have read in
the papers or seen on television. It

is early responsibility and status
they seek: the kind of careers that
20 years ago were supplied by the
Foreign Office or the Treasury, then
by advertising, management consul-
tancy or the Press, later by Interna-

tional banking and today by corpo-
rate finance.

I
n these days of specialisation
there is no longer any such
thing as a “merchant
banker”. When the City’s bid
guard fait* about high,

paying American banks it is usually
with a sniff of disapproval for the
fancy bonuses they offer. “Two
years ago Shcorson had to sack all

its graduate Intake before they even
arrived: I think they did everyone a
favour," said one.
For men who joined a merchant

bank 20 or 30 years ago and were
run around the departments learn-

ing the ropes before they were
allowed to touch anything it is a bit

galling to watch today's beginners
jumping in at the deep end at
£16,000 a year just for starters.

As they look out at the City from
their panelled top-floor suites they
may regret that the (hash did not
happen sooner than it did and that
the post-Crash shakeout has been so
long delayed. They worry, too, that
ethical behaviour is no longer an
automatic part of every beginner's
training.

Will the new era of statutory reg-
ulation, compliance officers ami liti-

gation breed a generation more
interested in the letter than in the
spirit of the law? “My word is my
bond - but only up to EIOOJNO,”
say the young jokers in the wine
bar. It doesn't raise many laughs
outside.

Nearly 30 years ago, in bis Anat-
omy of Britain, Anthouy-£asuMan
wrote of the City: “Nearly everyone
wears a dark suit, a bowler hat and
an umbrella. The restaurants are
crowded with pale-faced black-
coated men." But he went cm to
note “a quasl-sexual fascination
with money, concealed behind large
layers of humbug." The greed of the
City, he thought, was indispensable
to its continued vitality and impor-
tance.

The fascination with money per-
sists. The humbug has been
replaced with bravado. But even
bravado is In short supply these
days. For many of the bull market
babies, this year's Christmas hang-
over could prove a real cracker.

The Long View

The case of the vanishing Chancellor
JACQUES Poirot surveyed the
assembled vsospects in the
library -at Number U Downing
Street- Question Time was over
now; arid it was time for the
denouement: “Right from the
beginning of 'my. investiga-
tion,” 'fie said, “I was aware
that a desperate plot might
have bead as yon say, hatched.
Had ffie\Brt£Ish Chancellor,
Nigel Lawson, really commit-
ted political suicide, as It

appeared—. or had he been ped

“My 'suspicions were first

fanned after discussions with
my . employera,

,
the Brussels

Commission, who have
entrusted me to. investigate
this matter, no doubt because
my late imete Hercole was at
one time : well-known in
Britain."

Outside; the snow was now
faffing heavily. "Eh Men, I fear
we may be stranded here all

Christmas weekend,” mur-
mured Poirot “It is sad that
the transport infrastructure
here 1ms been so perfected."
He looked towards Professor

Alan. Wallers. "You were nay
first suspect,” he said. “You
knew that Lawson planned to

enter the Exchange Rate Mech-
anism of the European Mone-
tary System and, indeed, had
worked ant a secret agreement.
But a well-timed attack would
wn off his plans.”

Walters -shrugged. “I can
prove 1 was in Washington all
the time,”' be snapped. “Any-
way, you are well aware thatX
was prohibited by mtfeantract
from making public -attacks."

- ."Officially, yes, man brave,"

countered PQsrot “But by trav-

elling on the overnight ‘plane

from Washington, you could be
in London in good time to

make damaging comments at
discreet but influential City
lunches. You could even sup-
ply copies of your old articles

in which yon described the
European monetary arrange-
ments as, if I remember cor-

rectly, derm-saute.

“But then my investigation
took a different course.” He
turned to John Major. “You
were obviously a prime sus-
pect,” he said. “You inherttwi

IAwson's job and his residence.

Also, you knew your way inti-

mately around the Treasury,
where you had previously
worked. It could be what the
British police call, je crois, an
inside job.”
“That's preposterous,”

replied Major. T had been
away for several months on a
foreign assignment. At the
time I was In a hot, tropical

place — X think it was called

Malaya, or possibly Malacca -
dealing with troublesome Com-
monwealth rebels."

“Ah, mais out, the alibi,"
answered Poirot “For a while,

it puzzled me. If you had
wanted to get rid of Lawson,
why not do it before you left in
July, instead of October?
Unless the deed had been
planned for July and then post-

poned, possibly through a loss

of nerve.
;.*At first,; I was uncertain.

But then yon made your mis-

take, I suppose through erver-

With Christmas
approaching, Poirot
faced one of his

toughest challenges -

as he probed
murky goings-on
in high places ...

confidence. A few weeks after

the disposal of Lawson, there
was a break-in at the Treasury.

It was explained away in the
newspapers at the time as a
burglary involving the loss ofa
mere flew coins. Perhaps the

theft was the only way in
which the Treasury could hope
to attain its target for MO mon-
etary growth!”
His attempt at humour was

CONTENTS

greeted by stony faces. “To be
serious. A burglary of such
wefiguarded premises scarcely

seemed possible. But let me
pose an alternative possibility
- that this was a break-out
that was made to appear tike a
breakAn.
“There was a strange coinci-

dence. Yon, M. Major, are the
am of a trapeze artist With
your knowledge of swinging on
ropes, it would be child's play
for you to have removed some
piece of incriminating evidence
- probably, a letter promising
you the Chancellor's job - and
made an exit through an
apparently inaccessible win-
dow, leaving the appearance of
a common burglary. Mere sec-

onds later, you could have
reappeared unruffled In Down-
ing Street, repeating your
usual message that policy was
mw-hawgipd.
“But surely you could not

have eliminated Lawson with-

out an accomplice. In fact, yon
were only the junior partner.

This brings me to your leading
role in unfortunate affair,

Madame Thatcher.*
She stiffened. “This is intol-

erable,” she thundered. “I
made it very clear in Bruges
that we would not accept inter-

ference by Brussels bureau-
crats. I regard this investiga-

tion as an infringement of our
sovereign rights. We hove set

out our views repeatedly <m 16

prizMdrdes which must be . .

.

“She continued in this vein for

some 2D minutes.

-

Poirot waited patiently, then
murmured: "Peut-etre,

madame, but I must remind
yew that, under the monetary
policing agreement which Lord
Cockfield persuaded you to
sign, this inquiry is perfectly
legal Ma foil If your objections
continue, I shall regard it as
proof that you have something
to hide.”
He continued: “You cannot

conceal the truth for, ever. I
have established that you saw
the victim twice on the day Of
his elimination. How easy it

would have been to administer
a lethal false Of delayed action
venom. And you lived only next
door! You could have slipped
unobserved through a connect-
ing passage and planted a
forged political suicide note in
which the blame was cast on to
Professor Watters.”
Walters jumped to his feet.

“You mean ... I have been
used as a stalking horse?”
Poirot nodded. "Malheureuse-
ment, 1 am afraid so. And dis-

posedrof as soon as your useful-
ness was at an end."
Thatcher gazed fiercely.

“You cannot stop me, M.
Poirot! I shall go on and on!
And now I am late for my next
newspaper interview!” She left

the library, followed by the
faithful Major. Poirot watched
her go. “What a remarkable
woman,” he murmured. “So
English and yet, guilty of
a crimepassumneL"
“You Continentals will never

defeat me," Thatcher shouted
defiantly- from the exit. She
waved at the window, and the
deepening snowdrifts. “Look,
Brussels has been cut off!”

JLhe tax advantages of a PEP
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any investor.
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Possibly, you'vebeen holding out

for a tax-free income of109b?

Eventually, you thought some-
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Perhaps, aPEP linked to the right
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Unit Trusts
Unkholders accounts (mfion)
5

Number of!

1.5*

(WO)

1001

Increase in level of
unit trust investment
Unit trust investors recovered their nerve last month after

the October mini-crash: net new investment was nearly

£400m and the total value of funds under management
increased by 3.8 per cent to £55.6bn. Sales again reached a
high level at £960m in November, according to latest figures

from the Unit Trust Association. The number of different unit

trusts continues to rise: in November there were 1,353

trusts, compared with only 529 back In 1981. However, the

number of unit holder accounts slipped slightly last month
to 4.85m. The November figures disguise the fact that some
companies, such asM&G and Fidelity are doing well,

whereas other groups admit — at least privately — that

their sales have not recovered from October 1987 and toat

they are under cost pressures. Eric Short

House prices ‘could treble9

House prices could more than treble in the next decade,
with average house values in toe UK Jumping from £58,000
to £200,000 according to an optimistic survey from the
Woofwfch Building Society.

The Woolwich predicts that national house prices win
Increase by 11.9 per cent on average each year and that

house price inflation in the south will outstrip that In the
north. Of toe 37 large cities covered by toe survey, toe
biggest surge In prices is expected to occur in Maidstone
where average values will Jump by 344 per cent to £400,000
in the next ten years helped by the development of Channel
Tunnel links.

The forecasts are based on two predictions — those for

incomes and tor retail prices. Incomes are forecast to rise

by an average of 8 per cent a year — so a person earning
the national average wage of £12,200 in 1989 would earn
£29,000 in ten years' time. The average loan is likely to rise

to £130,000 by the year 2000 according to the Woolwich.
The survey also assumes an annual average increase in

retail prices of 5.3 per cent so a colour TV costing £380
today would cost £669 in the year 2000. The average house
price ten years ago was £23,000 while the average building
society advance was £13,000. Sara Webb

Drop in building society receipts
Building societies suffered a sharp drop in net receipts in

November, to £177m, compared with £704m the previous
month according to the Building Societies Association
(BSA). The sharp toll in receipts reflects the small
investor's interest in toe water industry privatisation

according to Mark Boteat, director-general of the BSA.
However, he predicts that net receipts should increase In
December and January when investors sell their water
shares and re-invest the proceeds in their building society
accounts. Meanwhile, new mortgage lending dropped to

£3.717bn In November (toe lowest figure since February)
from £4.089bn in October. S.W

U-turn on director pension plans
The Government has changed its mind about planned
restrictions on small self-administered director pension
schemes (known as SSASs). The Department of Social
Security announced this week that the majority of these
schemes will be exempt from the proposed limits on
self-investment by company pension schemes. This means
that companies with eligible SSASs will not be required to
refinance loanbacks or find a new owner tor company
shares or company-occupied properly.
However, the Association of Pensioner Trustees says the
position of some SSASs still needs clarification in certain
aspects, particularly regarding company-occupied property
which it claims should not be regarded as seif-investment In

the same manner as loans or shares. ES

Changes to insurance tax
Rumours that the favourable tax treatment for qualifying life

insurance products would be altered with effect from
January 1 were squashed this week. Instead Peter Ulley,
Financial Secretary, announced a host of technical changes
to life companies' corporate taxation. These changes are
likely to result in most life companies paying marginally
more tax, though not enough to affect bonus rates or unit
trust charges. However, the key part of the inland
Revenue's review Is believed to concern proposed changes
made to the tax treatment of contracts and toe tax borne by
toe policyholder, in particular the expected introduction of
an exit charge. It la possible that tola subject will be dealt
with in the forthcoming Budget, in which case the changes
may not take effect until 1991. ES
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Roller-coaster ends

where it started
AS STOCK MARKET years go,

1989 has hardly been vintage.

It has given investors some-
thing of rollercoaster ride as
the excitement of bids has
risen and fallen. However, at
the end of the year, market lev-

els are sitting close to analysts'

predictions of twelve months
ago. Despite its surprising
strength of the the past month,
the FT-SE 100 Share Index
dosed yesterday at 2382 about
7 per cent better than the aver-

age figure being mooted then.
Traders, on the other hand,

have continued to be hit by
rivaling volumes too low to jus-
tify capacity which they built

up during the ««tier bull mar-
ket. The result has been a
gloomy sequence of City casu-
alties, with cuts on the mar-
ket-making front affecting a
wide range affirms.
Above all, market sentiment

during 1989 has been domi-
nated by Britain’s economic
worries. A year ago, opinions
teftdwd to be sharply divided
between the relative likeli-

hoods of a "soft” or “hand”
landing for the economy as the
authorities attempted to stamp
out rising inflation with a dose
of high interest rates.

Yet, as one FT reads- asked,
how was anyone to know when
the landing had been made?
Now, twelve months on, after a
couple of increases in the
medicinal dosage, the picture
is only a clearer. Indeed,
flue dnhatp now tends to slide
deviously to the definition of
"hard" and “soft” and — an
additional refinement — debat-
ing what rate of economic
growth could fairly be termed
as “recession.-
The immediate relationship

between the one percentage
point rises in bank base rates
in June and October - or,
rather, the circumstances
which led up to them — and
overall levels of the UK stock
market could not have been
closer. The May rise in interest
rates was associated with a
correction of over 100 points to
the FT-SE 100 Share Index. The

autumnal rise coincided with a
steeper 300-point fall in Foot-

sie, this time spread over most

of September and October,

On both occasions, continu-

ing demand pressures within

the domestic economy were
widely blamed for a gory bal-

ance of payment figure, a ris-

ing inflation rate and - the

most proximate and politically

. fraught issue - a deterioration

on the sterling front
With the benefit of hind-

sight, it seems more remark-
able that these corrections
proved so short-lived. The mar-
ket's tumble between May and
early June had been recouped
by the end of the latter month.
Today, Footsie has not quite
recaptured its peak of 2428 at
the beginning of September,
but by Friday's close the gap
was a relatively narrow 70
points.

No doubt, there have been a
number of factors behind these

rallies - not least, a tendency
for politicians to stress, and
the market to believe, that

Jan

HIGHLIGHTS OF THE WEEK
Price

r
Change
on week

1989
Mgto

1989
Low

FT-SE 100 Index 2362.0 + 17.3 2426.0 17824 Driven by bid speculation

British Aerospace 583 + 17 745 420 Further aircraft orders

Cable A Wireless 559 +34 614 365 China seeks stake In HK subsidiary

Doctus 110 + 15 153 90 Belter than expected results

Eurotunnel Units 598 + 75 1172 376 Costs row may eacf soon

Ferranti HL 291z •6 113*2 29*2 Depressing AGM
Qreenafl WMBey 334 -26 379 258 Disappointing figures

Cl 1099 -20 1352 1012 Brokers' downgradings

Myson Group 235 +35 240 140 240p «grand otter from Blue Circle

Sfectom 624 +71 795 314 “Groan" growth prospects

Severn Trent Water 13612 +7la 144 100 Lyonnaise reveals 2% stake

South West Water 157 + 11 158 100 Stake-building speculation

Thames Water 148 + IOI2 150 100 Stake-bunding speculation

Tootal 100 -8 144 97 Coats Vtyeila merger tafla 0*

UK Paper 368 +32 380 179 ruMiv irmnoon dk> Dsm

each increase would prove a
satisfactory restraint on
domestic demand.
Two other factors belp to

explain this market resilience.

The first is the sustained level

of bid activity over file past 12
months; the second is the
strength of institutional cash
flows relative to the supply of
equities.

In many ways, the first half
of 1989 was arguably most
interesting period for the UK
grvinigWonc business rim-g the
tail market came to its dra-
matic close in 1987. On the one
hand, there was a perceptible
increase in interest from Wall
Street players, a tread justified

by the idea that British acqui-
sition prices were cheaper than
those in a US market toelled

by leverage buyout activity.
With this, came an extended
use and acceptance of lever-

aged offers, of which the £2bn
bid battle over the Gateway
food retail chain was a striking

DISTURBING signs of sanity
were breaking oat last week in
the stock market Perhaps the
new-found realism fa»d some-
thing to do with the gloom and
gallows humour of Christmas
parties up and down Wall
Street. But after the sudden
losses suffered recently by a
long list of supposedly fool-

proof growth stocks in the
«MMMiiiMw ana financial indus-
tries, Shift in wiHmnnl is

Ukety to outlast ft* ftft

feverish trading of the Christ-
mas weeks.
The new mood of scepticism

was best Illustrated by Walt
Disney's drop of 10 per cent in
ten minutes on Wednesday
morning, albeit to a price at
which the stock still sells for
22 times earnings. The plunge
of Disney's share price fol-

lowed a 5 per cent loss in the
previous two days. As a result,

Disney's capital appreciation
in the last 12 months has been
cut from 109 per cent to a
mere 72 percent
Another sign of the times

was file 42-point drop in the
Dow Jones Industrial Average
on Monday. This sudden set-

back was caused by a panic
about collapsing property mar-
kets in California and New
England an8 ttn» mrrx^iH.

ing massive real estate losses

for banks and mortgage Insur-
ers. In theory, everyone had
known for months about these
dangers, but until recently
nobody wanted to listen.

The reasons given for the
Disney sell-off were even more
instructive. According to the
Dow Jones market report,
Goldman Sachs’s entertain-
ment analyst expressed "fears

( WALL STREET )

A return to

scepticism
Dow Jones Industrial Averages
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that a recession may put
sure on the company's earn-
ings by hurting attendance at
its throw parks."
Believe it or not. Wall Street

bad come to regard Walt Dis-
ney and other entertainment
groups as “steady growth”
stocks, virtually immune from
worries such as recession and
economic cycles. As such, they
have been feverishly bid
with every report of

weakness, along with such
other “nan-cycHcal” issues as
airlines, department stores,
restaurants, specialty retailers

and mortgage lenders.
Why did It take investors so

long to realise that businesses
which depend entirely on fits

last dollar ofa consumer's dis-
cretionary income may not be
totally invulnerable to an eco-
nomic slowdown - in fact,
that fiieme park ntfandamyq

trends reached a zenith
with Sir James Goldsmith's
well-publicised return to the
UK bid trail and the subse-
quent record-breaking bid from
his Hoylake consortium for
BAT Industries. The belie? that
some variant on the junk bond
gnwit might, develop in file UK
- and that size would cease to

be any barrier in takeovers -
did London share prices no end
of good. Indeed, a large part of
the market’s 300-point rise

could probably be attributed
directly to this cause.

awi gfaflne bookings may turn
out to be more cyclical flwn
sales of computers and alu-
Miiwlinn ingots?
Part of the answer doubtless

lies in crowd psychology, but
there Is also a more rational
explanation. Until recently
investors have not be required
to think seriously about the
prospects of industries such as
entertainment, airlines and

. reddling; because 'they"could
. relyou someone else to do this
• tBtoktogtor.than.-These use-
ful surrogates were the corpo-
rate raiders, arbitrageurs and
leveraged buyout funds which
seemed willing to pay almost
any price to get their hands on
one of file top companies in
whatever fashionable sector of
that moment
Now these greater tools are

gone, perhaps for good. Small
wonder that, last week, enter-
tainment was the weakest sin-

gle Industry group on Wall
Street, down 1041 per cent The
strongest was, suggestively,
niidrlwf tools - up 6.0 per
cent an the week.
Invertors are finally realis-

ing that if fids bull market is

to continue, industrial compa-
nies will have to take the lead.
But this new realism has a dis-
turbing aspect, for a bull mar-
ket led by industrial Issues
will hare to be built on better
US economic performance, not
merely »nthnri»«m awl take-
over hopes.

Such aspirations, however,
proved short-lived. Pronounced
differences exist in institu-

tional investors' attitudes on
fids side of the Atlantic. Their
determination to resist the
importation of such techniques
was amply demonstrated by
the pressure put on BAT.
Moreover, the combination of
higher interest rates, the
unhappy fate of some lever-

The latter half of
1989 has been
somewhat less

frenetic in terms of
takeover deals

aged offers and the problems in
the US junk bond market,
served to skim much of this

froth out ofthe market by late
mitaiwm.

As a result, the latter halfof
1969 has been somewhat toss

frenetic in temra of takeover

deals, although the steady
staking out of strategic posi-

tions ahead a harmonised
Europe has meant that both
activity and associated market
froth has not completely disap-

peared. To that has been added
an inevitable wave of activity

in those sectors already per-

ceived to be reaching an eco-

nomic nadir — retailing, tor
example, or housebuilding.

The second major factor
explaining the market’s resil-

ience .has been
^

cash flow. Use knowledge that

substantial sums were passing
into Institutional coffers, even
if they were not befng heavfly
deployed in the- London mar-
ket, has proved a formidable
prop to sentiment. Total insti-

tutional cash flow in 1B89 b
reckoned to be around £27bn,

compared with £23bn.in 1988.

True, the most significant

trend has been the shift Into

overseas equities, with 1989
levels three times that of file

previous year. Nevertheless, a
muted gilt market and the

presence of feiriy substantial

-liquid balances has traded to

nnderpinJLMKhm^uv

by famine throughout meet of

the year on the rights issue

front Only in recent months
has a modest upturn in paper
issues been perceptible-- with
file Mm of Flsoss and PoHy
Peck tapping shareholders in

the last week alone. .

As for the Dad pre-Christ-
mas -weekfe tnufinm fids- has
bora relatively nneventfiiL The
stream of company profit
warnings • has - -continued
unabated; so has the flow of

deals, with Blue Circle's

£197.5m reocsamBodsd hid for
Myson providing some last
minute fireworks yesterday
afternoon.
This has left the market

neatly poised. In that respect

at least, tttfie has changed owjr
the past 12 months, .

Nikki Tait

(JUNIOR MAHKEIS)

Big success,

small scale
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Anatole Kaletsky

Water: put your plans on the back boiler
IF YOU HAVE just received
your water share certificates,
maybe now is the time to pour
yourself a soothing glass of tap
water, sit down and breathe
deeply.
Small investors have mainly

had to watch the hectic deal-

ings of the last week from the
sidelines, until getting their
certificates. The heavy trading

has included surprisingly swift

raids on some companies by
Lyonnaise des Eaux, one of the
big three French water suppli-

ers, which already has stakes
In Anglian Water (9 per cent),

Wessex Water (6 per cent) and
Severn Trent (2 per cent). The
company has called a bait to
farther stake-building.

After wine (lays of dealings,

water shares are still standing

at an average premium of
about 50 per emit to the partly-

paid offer price of XOOp CIO per

cent to the 240p fully-paid

price). That could tempt pri-

vate investors to sell, but
pnlpss you've already done so,

you might as well use the
Christmas break to remind
yourself of the long-term
attractions - and risks - of
investment in the water com-
panies.

And if you're still inclined to

“stag" the water offer, you
won't necessarily lose out by
waiting. A combination of
“fiowback'* from public offers

for sale and private platings of

water shares outside the UK,
plus takeover speculation,
however ill-founded, should
support the price into the New
Year.
Before fundamental consid-

erations were submerged
beneath a wave of early deal-

ing hysteria, analysts were
looking at certain strengths
which set fife water companies
apart from other equities.

Dividend yield and
growth. Investors looking at
the relative yields of the 10
companies and the rise in the
share price are in danger of
ignoring the fact that an aver-
age annualised gross yield of 7
or 8 per cent is still pretty good
compared with the FT All-
Share average of just over 4
per cent.

In addition, promises of “pro-
gressive dividend growth” fie

real growth above the rate of
inflation) are attractive in a
straitened economic climate.

Incidentally, private inves-
tors hoping to rake in the first

dividend on their water shares
without paying the second
instalment of 70p a share -
thus increasing the effective

yield - should be aware of one
possible hiccup in such a plan.

Advisers are still negotiating
with stock to set

a date on which water shares
will go ex-dividend. If it is July

9, investors will have about 10

or U days to sell before becom-

The ten water companies
Share prices on party pert subscriptions (panes)

170

ing liable for payment of the
second Instalment (due on July
31). If the ex-dividend date is

July 23 - the other likely
alternative - shareholders
may have to pay the second

Instalment to receive the divi-

dend in October. Stags could of
course sell their shares in the
market at the new partly-paid
price after the end of July,
thus recouping the cost of the-

second instalment.
Reliability. Long-term

industries like water look
strangely out of place in the
minute-by-minute City envi-
ronment, tat regional monopo-
lies supplying an essential
product to a captive customer
base do have a certain stabil-

ity.
Those now inclined to treat

the water shares as conven-
tional equities should also
remember the role of the regu-
lator. He to simulate *****

competitive environment and
allow the companies to fund
their core utility functions, by
setting price caps and passing
certain unforeseen costs
through to the consumer in the
form of higher water charges.

His role in turn helps secure
the companies* dividend
growth - and underpins the
cost of their large capital
investment programmes.

If that kmg-tenn view and
the short-term buoyancy of the
shares fills investors with fes-

tive joy they should also be
mindful of the Spirit of Christ-

mas Yet to Come.
Robert Gflee, water analyst

at T-afrig & Gndckshank, offers

a timely reminder of political

risks Inherent in *ht* most con-
troversial privatisation; "Inves-

tors are going to get a better

retnm than on the market as a
whole for the next five years if

it’s a Conservative government

- if ifs a Labour government
(pledged to return the industry
to public ownership], things
may be different”

Drew,
<

f^aB
a

A^martroiTwg-
gests you should also weigh up
file longer term risks of over-
runs on capital expenditure
programmes, and the possible
difficulty of managing large
Increases in capital expendi-
ture, even if compensated by
the regulator.

Finally, it seems logical tor
French water suppliers which
have already bought tntn the
UK statutory water companies
to dabble in the new PLCs, if

only to farther co-operation on
joint ventures.

In fim case of the statutory
companies a declared policy of
minority stake-building devel-
oped into fun-scale bid activity
within a year. But It would be
dangerous to assume that the
French companies might pur-
sue a similar strategy with the
new water companies, faced
with obstacles such as the Gov-
ernment’s protective "golden
shares” ,

and an automatic
Monopolies and Mergers Com-
mission investigation into
water mergers.

As Robert GHes puts it “You
might have to wait a long
while fbr nothfng to happen."

Andrew Hill

IT MAY not have been a good
year tor. tbe.junto to
general, but tbe.main market

. can eat its heart out as fares
the best-performing share
1989 is concerned. A 1,482 per
cent rise In the value of
Midland & Scottish, a
USM-quoted oil production
company, has tot the fourfold
increase of MacaHan-Glenlivet,
ftp star performer of the main
market, well in the shade. .

The rise and rise of Midland
& Scottish started in February
when a private oilfield group
injected itself into the former
Jebsens DriDtog;a toss-mgkiiig
drilling contractor. The
company, which raised a
further £l7m in June, now
offers cheap production
toeffitto to developers in new
smaller fields. Its first project,

the development of the
Emerald Field, is well unto
way and further deals are
expected.
Midland & Scottish was not

alone. From the very start,

19® was the annus mmdnEs of
small oil companies,
their miserable _
the past few” years. The
immediate reasons for their
outperformance has usually
been the injection of new
management and assets, while
the underlying reason has been
the firmness of file oil price
which has made exploration
and production in smaller
fields worthwhile.
To a large extent, though,

the heady outperformance this
year is a reflection of the
dismal performances of the ail
companies to the past few
years. The sector suffered
acutely from the collapse In
the oil price to the 1986, which
made a lot of exploration
activity uneconomic, and tbe
battering received by
speculative shares in the 1987
Crash.
So Crossroads Oil’s fourth

place to fim USM*s leaders list

can, in part, be seen as a
correction to its dramatic
under-performance last year,
when it. was known as
Lysander Petroleum. Its 133
per cent rise this year has
clawed back nearly all the
ground it tost in 1988 when it
was one of the worst-
performers of fiie year.
The stimulus to this

recovery was two-fold. It made
an oil discovery near Louisiana
and it called a rights issue
priced (for technical reasons)
at nearly twice the value of fim
share price. The directors, who
guaranteed to take up shares,
said that they were “putting
their money where their
mouths were." -

Yet another benefldary of
the oil price recovery was
Kamco OH Services, which saw
its share price double this year.
It cleans and coats pipes for'

lining oil wells and -so
benefited from the .higher
levels of activity in the’North
Sea. Flextech, an oil well
tester, which is now chaired by

Stanislas Yassbkdvich. the
chairman .-of the' Securities
Association^ has.also reaped'
the rewards of fills boom. Ba
shmes-rosebyrUfi«tt,cefft t

But perhaps' the most
remarkable performanceof ahy
USM oil stock -was that of
Monument Ofl AGas. ft share
price increased by 87 per cent
this year, reflecting its

dramatic growth over the past
year and a half when its

market capitalisation grew by
29 times. After a soles of deals
- the latest of which was the
£62m acquisition of Renown
Energy - Monument now
considers thfei it has entered
the higjCTgiiftgfiiH -companies;
So much for the exploration

and production companies.
Perhaps the real honours
should go to the non-oil
companies which have made it

to the top-performing list. They
have succeeded against a
economic background which
has crippled' many of the
USM’s brightest and

The star performer to this
league Is Cttyyfeian, the video
rental chain. The company
which is about to move up to
tfremato market saw its shares
soar by ira pear cent after a
year of rapid expansion which
made its the largest.company
of its type. The breakneck pace
of its growth has itodtiaered:
tovestors, since video' rental is
seen as.a large fragmented
market which should show
some resilience to a recession.

Another business that
should show, some insulation
against an economic downturn
is' independent television
production, which is riding the
wave of the proposed reforms
of the television sector. Small
wonder then that Sunset &
Vine, one of the best.regarded
independents, chalked Up a 101
per cent rise to its share price.
The Injection of new

management into - shell
companies Is always a
powerful stimulant to dare
prices and this year was no
exception.

. Ross Consumer
Electronics, .a troubled audio-
equipment and '' radio
distributor, received a new
lease of life when Roger State,
chairman of BM^rdup, a
construction equipment
distributor, took over,

. . G F Lovell, a Welsh -toffee
maker,, received a fifijp when
an investor group'ied by two
sonar building executives took
chai®e in. February and to -
Augost it splashed out 220m on
fonr building ; material
companies.. Given difficult’
prospects for this sector,
tavell s outperformance this
year is a striking testimony to
the market’s faith. Although !!
has been a tough year for
.smaller companies, rich:
gcHitai have been there for
the fairing

i v
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FINANCE & THE FAMILY
Vanessa Houlder casts her eye over the leaders and laggards among British companies in 1989 — and finds that whisky heads the field

! Macallan drinks to a memorable year
IF .YOU- should Indulge in a.

celebratory dram ads- Christ
mas, raise a glass toMacaHmy
GlenfiveL Over the decade, the
whisky loch of surplus stocks
has beeadrtmk tiryend malt's
quality Image has . been
restored,-resulting in a remark-
able up-torn in the company's
fortunes. TMs has quadrupled
its share mice, making it thta

year’s tpp-pextonxtag FTA AH-
* Share stock.
-A' celebratory mood should
come eariXy to most investors
whohaverseen the ’value xtfthe
FFA AD-Shara Index rise by an
impressive" 27 per cent 'tills

year. The same euphoria would
not, however, be matched by
smaller'company shareholders;
their shares-have gone up by a
mere 5 per cent, according- to
the Hbare Govett Smaller Com-
panies Index. Going even far-

ther down the scale, shares an
the Unlisted Securities Market
have risen by an average of
Just 1 per cent
These vastly differing perfor-

mances. reflect -the uncertain-
ties and"contradictions ttef
faced Investors in 1968. Shares
in larger- companies danced tb
the beat of the International

markets, sparing relatively lit-

tle time for-the sombre notes
struck by the UK economy.
Thft exception was «ninmn
-when the choms of bad hews
- the trader gap, rising infla-

tion and mounting interest
rates - reached a crescendo
with the -rise in base rates to 15
per cent, a collapse in Wall
Street shareprices, and the
resignafionaf Nigel Lawsan. :

For mostof the year, ftKfagfa'
,

investors' were diverted easOy
from the problems of the UK
economy. Take-over bids pre-
occupied the market, ranging
from the short-lived attempt by
Plessey to turn the tables on
its predator, CSC, in January,
through to July's recordbreak-
ing Md for BAT by a consor-
tium headed by Sir Janies
Goldsmith. Cash bids woe Suc-

cessful in a niumber of cases,

most notably Consolidated
Goldfields' -DUG, Jaguar and
Mnrpm flwnfcH. _

The upshot of .all this hid
activity was that morecash
was put into the market than
was taken out fa^ equity issues.

The total raised In the first
Tiinw months' through rights
and new issues was just £5.2bn
- less than the £5L0bn raised
in the comparable, and rela-
tively quiet, period last year.
Even month's £SJbn water
notation - the Government's
third-Iargest privatisation -
will not have over-taxed inves-
tors* coffers. Taken together
with the Government’s deci-
sion to buy back gOta at the
rate of £lbn monthly, it is sot
surprising that investors have
felt fjush with and willing
to bid-up scarce stocks.
-"NO -'such stimulus' has been
applied to the company
sector, winch was left on the
sidelines in January and Feb-
ruary as investors preferred
more liquid, easily tradeable

Smaller company investors
also received earlier evidence
of the corporate gloom which
caiT|P Hifefc anri ftwt fforri"ff flip

summer via a spate of profit
warnings. As they were per-
ceived to have higher borrow-
ing -costs, less experienced
management and greater expo-
sure to the domestic economy
than their larger brethen,
smaller company share prices
fell sharply.
Not surprisingly, the turn-

over figures for smaller compa-
nies have made sombre read-
ing for stockbrokers. Rather
more encouragement could be
gleaned from turn-over figures
for the market as a whole,
where it seemed that confi-
dence and larger trading vol-

-umesWart returning gradu-
ally. -

Tn the third quarter of 1989
theaverage turnover was flbn,
up nearly 50 per cent on the
sanfe period a year earlier, bat
it stomped once more in the
wake af October’s gloom.
This down-turn tested yet

again the resolve ofthe securi-
ties industry, which had been
holding its breath after a spate
of closures and redundancies
at the start of the year. When,
in November, ANZ and the
Canadian Imperial Bank of
Xfemmerce-.cloBed their UK
equity operations *md ijfag &
Crulckshank pulled out of mar-
ket-making. it was hailed
widely as the start of another

Kty shake-out.
Given the level of interest

rates and recessionary fears.

. the worstperforming sectors
are a predictable bunch -
nriniw^ig property, and
packaging and paper. This
year’s wooden spoon, however,
was reserved for construction
and contractors; with a 1 per
emit rtgeitne, it was the only
sector to report a fall in value.
Builders have been bedevil-

led by soaring interest rates
the gloom in the honatrig

market But the greatest prob-
lems arose for sheltered bous-
ing specialists such as-AngUa
Secure Homes and McCarthy &
Stone, which were stranded
when old people were unable
to sell their homes. Yet
another building-related casu-
alty was Travis Perkins,
farmed last year from SandeH
Perkins and Travis and
Arnold, which succumbed to
post-merger gloom and a tell in
combined interim profits.

Given the squeeze in con-
sumer spending, retailers had
annfhor had time; indeed, tiifg

was the fourth year of their

relative decline.“Next, Color-oil

and Storehouse all played a
part in this under-performance
while Next and CotoroU had
the Ignominy of appearing in
the laggards’ table for two
years running. But Lowndes
Queensway, the loss-making
furniture and carpet stores
group, took the title as wont
performer of the year. It

had a disastrous 1989, culmin-
ating thin month in a £70m
last-ditch iw-fawiwng prorrfco

Some retailers have, how-
ever, flown high above the
clouds that dimmed the rest of
the sector. Asprey, the Bond
Street jeweller, made the best-

selling list after some consis-

tently sparkling results. Any-
one who goes shoppingfor bau-
bles with a six-figure price teg
arelS, tt seems, unfettered by
the problems of mortgage
rates.

Body Shop is another
retailer that might, at first,

appear to defy gravity. But its

elevation was assured through
the restraint of its manage-
ment, its pre-eminent eiirim to

ecological soundness - this
year’s stock market fashion -

LAGGARDS 1989

Gom^ii^y^Mat over £1OOm
The Laggards :

change)
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and the lack of liquidity In its

shares.
Bucking sector trends was

nlnn b recurrent W»gm» amnnp
the best-performing smaller
companies. Henry Barrett, for

instance, was able to shrug off
the stigma of making steel
buildings far DIY retalleo «nd
superstores. Similarly, Euro-
copy, a photocopier supplier;
Hariand Simnm Group, a com-
puter controls company; Life
Sciences, a maker of medical
diagnostic equipment; and

MTM, a specialist chemical
company, are all young and
fast-growing concerns which
have attracted a new wave of
institutional support.
As with the small compa-

nies, the top-performing heavy-
weights are a mixed bunch.
Cityvision - another young
and fast-expanding business —
has established itself rapidly as
the biggest player in the video
rental market. Securicor’s
elatm to fame is its 40 per cent
in Cellnet, the hotly-tipped

mobile phone company.
Guinness, like Macallan-

Glenlivet, was inspired by the
rising price of whisky (for
which it can take some credit
after cutting stocks and sharp-
ening the marketing effort of
Distillers). Meanwhile, Reuters
news agency soared on a wave
of US enthusiasm; so did Pre-
mier Consolidated after stri-

king lucky with a wildcat welL
Inevitably, bids and hid spec-

ulation played an important
part in dictating this year’s

leaders. UK Paper has just suc-
cumbed to a £299m bid from
Fletcher Challenge, the New
Zealand-based pulp and paper
group. Unitech, the electronic
components’ manufacturer,
bad been boosted by bid specu-
lation ever since Tito Tetta-
manti, a Swiss financier,
bought a stake in ApxiL
Desoutter Brothers, a fami-

ly-controlled power tool-maker,
received its boost from an
£89m agreed bid by Atlas Proc-
tor, the Swedish engineering
company. Aquascutum, the
fashion house, also saw some
speculation after a spate of per-

sistent buying at the start of
the year.
Conversely, though, hang-

overs after take-over specula-
tion «**" push wimpaniow awtfy

into the laggards’ list Take, for
instance, Amereham Interna-
tional. which combined falling
profits with the evaporation of
bid speculation that beset the
company after the Government
redeemed its golden share last

year. Storehouse's performance
was also depressed by fading
bid hopes when Asher Edel-
man. the arbitrageur, was
prompted by the Takeover
Panel to annntmra* that he had
no plans to bid.

A more drastic disappoint-
ment of takeover hopes came
from United Scientific Hold-
ings, a defence contractor. Its

shares tumbled after Meggitt, a
specialist engineering group,
walked away from a £Z04m bid
after a wealth of bad news
about USRcame into the open.
But where unexpected bad

news was concerned, nothing
could beat Ferranti Interna-
tional Signal. It revealed an
alleged £2l5m fraud following
its acquisition of International
Signal and Control in 1967. On
a smaller scale, another trou-

bled electronics company that
re-stated its accounts radically
was Cray Electronics. A review
of its accounting policy
resulted in its 198569 profits
lifting ulnchpf!

Problems' with new subsid-
iaries was another recurrent
theme. TVS Entertainment, the
ITV company hit by large
losses at US subsidiary MTM,
proved a prime example. A
disastrous US acquisition did

not help the cause of PWS, a
Lloyds insurance broker which
also was hit by competition
and bad debts. GPG, the rump
of the former Guinness Peat
group owned by the creditor
banks of Equity Corp of New
Zealand, saw Its profits tumble
due to the weakness of its US
fund management arm.
Leisure Investments came

unstuck after its ambitious
£L70m acquisition of Peter de
Savory’s Land Leisure Group
last year. After announcing
that It would not pay the divi-

dend on some of its preference
shares, it agreed to a bid from
Bear Brand. Pennant Proper-
ties, meanwhile, come a crop-
per because of its holding in a
Boston-based property com-
pany which, in November,
sought protection from its
creditors under chapter 11.

By and large, the poor per-
formers are the usual assort-
ment of companies dragged
down by difficult trading con-
ditions and ill-judged acquisi-
tions. What, perhaps, brings an
extra piquancy to the major
company laggards this year is

the predominance of high-filers

from the mid-l&Os.
Look, for instance, at

Amstrad (which was one of the
top three performers in 1985
and 1966) and British & Com-
monwealth, the financial ser-

vices group. While Amstrad
suffered from poor trading con-
ditions and a scries of manage-
rial and technical mishaps, and
B&C floundered through high
Interest rates and problems
with acquisitions, both could
be said to be the result of over-
stretched and over-optimistic

management
Obscurity Is certainly no

guarantee against a dramatic
reversal of fortunes, though.
Any tendency to gloat about
companies in the best-perform-
ing list should be checked by
this year’s cautionary tales.

Oakwood Group, the third-

best performer after the injec-

tion of new management in
1987, called in the receiver this

week. And Titaghur Jute, last

year's top performer with a
near six-fold price rise, was
suspended after its new chair-

man was arrested on insidtf

'

dealing charges.

ehallffHgg*

expatriateg tautest their know-
ledge ofattgjjPKuflhaacial
scane.'-"^ and a? err.u- .i -jih

1 WhatareattetopttSesaofe**
4a) Income tax r r' ~ r .•

-<b) Capital:gMn8-teX ;

; <c)Inheritance tax
...and what ,were they at the.

beghmjngcf the'-decade?

2 Generally, UK source
income, remains taxable even
when you are* non-resident.
Can you.nameany exceptions?

.3 Is income tax relief avail-

able in respect af toferest pay-
able on loans made outside the
UK2 . .-.ic pi iantin' - *

Following ^^Introduction.
a£ . separate taxation for mar-
ried people '-un April 6 1990,

npuried non-residents receiv-

ing taxable .UK tonmne must
necessarily? improve, their
income tax position by divid-

ing the sources .between them
so far as tiny are able. Is this

correct? *• -

.-6 Part of your work , with
your multinational employer is

carried,.on in Britain. Follow-
ing retirement to the UK, you
take TTiwr-iTnyim -pension com-
ipntatkHU. \^ni- any part at the
payn^ht"\he 'exempt from.UK
facrnwa fa*? H avhow nuuM

6. After.a.period of residence
ami rniHpijitfy residence -in the

UK, you undertake a ton-time
sipBcigrimmTt for your employer
overseas. Ton leave on May 1

1989, and, .'apart . from a home
visit between April 1 1990 and
June 5 M90. you continue over-

seas untiLNovember 1 1990, fol-

iowing which you resume your
normal UK:'dntitt.-~WiU

L

ybu
have to pay "taXon your salary
for Ihe period May 1.1989 to
June 5 1990?.

. V ,

7

Liability to tax on capital

gains accrued while you are
not resident, and not ordinarily

resident, in the UK can often
be avoided by realising the
assets concerned at any time

Time to test your knowledge ...

.
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upto the-day before resmning
permanent lesidencs there. In
What-^jlrcumstencea does'd’lns
ajqdy? -i-'t W'-.'j:: :r. not .y

1rjrPftflfaliiSWiijftmilPIwratent noil

ordinardy resident in the UK
am never be ImH* to' cnphai

gains tax. True or false?
" 9 At what point is a capital

gain regarded as having taken
place?
10 As a result of the last UK

Budget, what “umbrella" Is no
longer proof against tax?
11 what legislative changes

resulted from the Inland Reve-
nne's consultative document
Bestdatc&in ihe fJH: TheScope
ofm Taxation fiyr Individuals?

12 When efid it cease neces-
sarily to be the case that, <m
marriage, a woman assumed
tar husband’s domicile?

13 Is a transfer of assets
from one spouse to another
always exempt from inheri-
tance tax?

14 It, as a result of emigrat-
ing from the UK, you are
treated as not domiciled there,

would your overseas assets be
exempt from inheritance tax if

you were to die shortly after-

wards?
iff Ton take up a ton-time

assignment overseas for your
UK employer. For how long are
you permttted to contribute to;

(a) Class 1 National Insur-
ance attributions.

(b) The UK-based superannu-
ation scheme.
16 Do UK expatriates qualify

to invest in PEPS?
17 ft you invest in an off-

shore branch, of a UK building
society, is

:

tt
r correct that 'for

IK taxpurposes:
(a) The income will be

treated as arising outside the

UK?
(b) The capital trill be

iwwrriwj an a non-UK asset?
18 If you invested in an off-

shore single Premium Bond
after November 17 1983, for
which of the following reliefs

will you qualify after resuming
UK residence:

(a) Deferment of income tax
liability on drawings not
exceeding the premium allow-
ance <ie, 5 per cent for 20

advice or make recommanda-
tions.

Animals in

the jangle

LAMONT’S Glossary, the
guide for investors published
by London Intermediary
i.p s Tjnumt, defini-

tions of the many strange vari-

eties of "animals" In the CUy
jungle. How many of the fot
Jowing terms can you identity?

Aniprtnr

Bulldogs
Bulls
Bumble bees
Cats
Killer Bees
Monkey
Pony
Porcupines
SImtIw
Snakes

12 Who opened the oyster to
take out the precious contents?

13 Which bird of prey fell

out of its nest?
14 Who moved rapidly to

avoid a nasty hangover?
15 Who combined to turn

defence into victory?
16 Who dug a deeper and

deeper bole?
17 Who concluded a triangu-

lar affair?

18 Who called time for a
leading friendly society?

19 Who kept close observa-
tion on those running the
store?

20 Which portly gentleman
moved out of troubled
waiters?

Taxing
teasers

(b) Exemption on of
profits 'Which accrued while
you were nan-resident

(c) Limitation of liability to
fhe excess of higher rate over
bask; rate tax.

(d) Capital gains tax indexar
tian and annual exemption?

(e) Exemption of all gains
accrued at death?

19 From January 1 1990.
advisers must give a “Buyer’s

Guide" to every Investor con-
tempttinga transaction in life

or pensions policies, regulated

unit trusts, and PEPs which
contain such trusts. What
information must this guide
contain.

20 Is it necessary for you to

sign a client agreement with
yi>ur UK-based investment
adtlsa indicating the terms on
which he wiB undertake bust
prife for you before he can give

Zebras

Action in

the City

THIS has been a year of
intense takeover activity and
scandal in the City. Here are 20
(dues to test your knowledge
and memory.
. 1* Which glittering prize
escaped the clutches or (me
predator, only to tall victim to

a second straight away?
2 Who swapped a French

suitor for a German husband?
3 Which company sent up

distress signals following the

4 Who said be didn^ intend
to fail on his sword, but later

afcahhafl himself withan SHOW?
5 Which birdlike company

turned the tables on a previous

predator? -
6 Who sought to “unbundle"

a very expensive package?
7 Who burned their fingms

when floating In?

8 Which long-running oper-

etta ramp to a happy ending?

9 Where did Britannia rule,

LA?
10 Who cut their doth into

two?
11 Which famous brothers

came unstuck?

Test your knowledge of taxa-
tion with fids quiz devised by
tax advisors Towry Law.

1 If your child had an
income of his own bow would
this affect child benefit?

a) Reduced if child’s Itihwib

exceeds the personal allow-
ance
b) Reduced if child's income

over £SOO.
c) Not affected.
2 r.'tfa uttjupmflft tw» relief Is

available on premiums paid for

qualifying lift* assurance poli-

cies commenced before March
13 1964 on your life of £L500 a
year or, if greater, one-sixth a£
a) Earned income.
b) All income.
c) AH income but excluding

any trust income received by
your wife.

3 IF you were to give your
sou any of the following items,
each of which was showing a
gain of £10,000, which would be
subject to capital gains tax?

a) A racehorse.
b) A 1920 Silver Ghost
c) Grandfather's pair of Pur-

d) A single premium prop-
erty bond.

e) An extremely useful ele-

phant Coot white).

4

Suppose you had £1,000

invested in a building society

from which you received £75
per annnm Interest How
would it be taxed?
a) As £75 investment income,
bj No tax payable.

c) -As £100 investment
income, less £25 tax paid.

d) As £75 Investment Income;
teas naTO-taX paid
~'5 'Father died in 1972 and
under his wfU left the income
from his estate to his wife and
on her death the capital to his

children. What tax would be
payable an mother’s death in

1988, file estate having risen in
value by 80 per cent?

a) Inheritance tax will be
charged an the increase in the
value of the estate.

b) Estate duty at the old rate

will be levied.

c) Inheritance tax will be
payable on the total value.

d) No tax will be charged.

6 IF father died in 1976 ami

left his assets in the same way
as 5 above, how would tax be
charged on mother’s death in
1988?
a) Inheritance tax on the

increase in value of tha estate.

b) Inheritance tax on the
total value of the estate.

7 Ton have purchased a sin-

gle Premium Bond, arranged
the policy hi trust for your six-

year-old son, and the trustees
withdraw 5 per cent a year for
thp son’s maintenance and
education:

a) 5 per cent per annum will

be tax-free.

b) 5 per cent withdrawal will

be taxed as the child’s income.
c) 5 per cent withdrawal will

be taxed as your income.
d) 5 per cent will be subject

to tax, payable by the trustees,

at the rate ctf 15 per cent.

8 Your 13-year-old son wins a
scholarship of £3,000 a year to
a public school. It will be taxed
as:

a) Your income
b) wia income.
c) Not taxed, but your child

benefit will be extinguished.
d) No tax effect

9 To prepare far independent
taxation, you are going to give
your wife some shares so that
she can take advantage of her
own capital gains tax exemp-
tion. You can:

a) Put the capital in trust so
that she receives an income
and you get the capital back on
her death or on divorce.
b) Make the gift subject to

her returning the shares to you
when difl haie faimn advantage
of the CGT exemption.

c) Only make an outright gift

with no strings attached.

d) Give her the rights to the
capital but retain the divi-

dends.

10 An annual premium
whole life policy with profits,

could give rise to a tax charge
if it is:

a) Surrendered after 10
years.

b) Assigned to a trust after

four years.

c) Converted to an endow-
ment policy

d) The bonuses are encashed
after eight years.

ANSWERS IN
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Water worries? Andrew Hill tells what to do

Check — then complain
WATER HAS been the most,
complex privatisation issue so:
tar and there Were bound to bie

a few hiccups in distributing
share certificates. The Water
Share Information Office is
handling about 200 queries a
day. So, what should you do if

you have a complaint?
First, you should check the

documents you have received.
If you were successful, there
should be an interim certifi-

cate. If any part of your alloca-

tion was scaled down, or the
whole application was unsuc-
cessful, there should also be a
return cheque.
The scaling-down was differ-

ent for each of the 10 compa-
nies so, before you tear a strip

off your stockbroker or write
irate letters to newspapers
about not receiving the shares
for which you applied, check
your allocation against what
you think you should have
been given.
Assuming you have a genu-

ine complaint, there are sev-
eral possible courses of action:

If the number of shares allo-

cated is wrong, your objections'

should be sent to the registrar,

whose address appears on the
back of the interim certificate.

If possible, send the registrar a
photocopy of the incorrect doc-
ument with your letter of com-
plaint

If return cheque is

out wrongly, the coinplaint
should be addressed to the
receiving bank for your local

water company..There are six

to all, and qnyjawlisted'below
by water cOmpdniy^’Ybu' fifoiild'

write to file main receiving
bank for your area, even if you
took your original application

by hand to a receiving centre
or high street bank.
The receiving bank for your

area will also handle any com-
plaints about certificates or
return cheques failing to
arrive. All successful appli-
cants' certificates should have
been sent last Monday. How-
ever, the WSIO is advising peo-
ple to wait until the first week
of January before lodging a
complaint
That's little comfort if you’re

a fevered stag waiting to sell,

but it might help local post
offices iron out Christmas
hitches in the service which
could have delayed your certif-

icates. According to govern-
ment monitoring services,
though, 93 per cent of the cer-

tificates reached investors by
the first post on Thursday.
Finally, if you and members

of your family each applied for
shares from the same address,
you may now want to amal-
gamate small allocations of
shares in the same company to
keep dealing costs to a mini-
mum if you decide eventually
to seU
Transfers between “blood

relatives” can be made - as
can transfers between joint
shareholders or transfers
involving no change in the

beneficial ownership-'-of the
shares but it requires a spe-
cial certificate ifyou are not to
incur dealing costs or lose out
on any incentives.

This can be obtained from:
National Westminster Bank,
Registrar’s Department, PO
Box 82, Caxton House, Red-
cliffe Way, Bristol BS99 7NH;
Lloyds Bank, Registrar’s
Department. PO Box 1669,
Quayside Tower, Broad Street.

Birmingham Bl 2HB; or
through your broker.

RECEIVING BANKS
Anglian, North West: Mid-

land Bank, Stock Exchange
Services, Mariner House, Pepys
Street, London EC3N 4DA.
Northumbrian, Southern:

Bank of Scotland. New Issues
Department, Apex House, 9
Haddington Place, Edinburgh
EH7 0LA.
Severn Trent, South West:

Lloyds Bank, Registrar's
Department, Issue Section, PO
Box 1000, ll Bishopsgate, Lon-
don EC2N 3LB.
Thames: Barclays Bank, Reg-

istration and New Issues. PO
Box No 123, Fleetway House, 25
Farringdon Street, London
EC4A4HD.
Welsh, Wessex: National*

Westminster Bank, Registrar’s
Department, PO Box No 663,
Hartdiffe, Bristol, BS99 1XU.
Yorkshire: Royal Bank of

Scotland, Registrar’s Depart-
ment, PO Box No 7, Canning
House, 19 Canning Street,
Edinburgh EH3 8TE.

PEPs that hold water
TWO OF the newly-privatised
water companies, Northum-
brian and South West, have
launched their own personal
equity plans (PEPs) to take in
their own shares exclusively.
They are similar to the one
introduced by Abbey National
after its flotation; and the idea
is that by iwrwfUng shares in a
ringift company only, costs ran

be kept down.
There is no initial charge but

there is an annual fee of 0.7 per
cent of the value of the holding
on April 1 each year, which is

deducted from the first divi-

dend payment the next Octo-
ber. IF you want to add to your
iwlrHng by buying mere shares
in the market, there is a deal-
ing charge of 0.4 per cent.
There is also a £15 charge for
selling shares.
The plan manager in both

cases is CC&P Trustees, a sub-

tant Cockman, Consultants &
Partners, which specialises in
what it describes as “corporate
PEPs” where dpnKnga are con-
fined to the sponsoring com-
pany’s shares only.

Richard Cockman said the
high yields expected on water
shares made them particularly

suitable for retention in a PEP.
Dedicated single-share plans.

like the one the firm had
undertaken already for Hays,
encouraged investors to hold
their new issue shares rather
than selling out, since the low
charges helped to retain the
tax benefits gained by putting
shares in a PEP.
Managers of more conven-

tional PEPs say some confu-
sion has been caused by the
concession which allows fami-
lies to fliMiginnHtft their hold-

ings into one without losing
the bonus or' discount. Some
Investors, particularly those
who received small allocations,

want to combine family hold-

ings and transfer them into a
single PEP. However, the
Inland Revenue says you can
transfer only your own water
shares as a new issue into a
PEP.
The Revenue confirms, how-

ever, that it Is taking a relaxed

stance about the condition that
applications for the transfer of

a new issue into a PEP must be
completed by 30 days from the
allocation date - a deadline of
January II in the case of water
shares. Apparently, it is pre-
pared to accept that the trans-

action has been completed if

the shares, and special transfer
certificate, are lodged with the
PEP manager by January U.

This will give a little extra
time for the manager to have
the stock transfer form
stamped and lodged with the
registrar.

Meanwhile, Debenhams
Investment Services (DIS) has'
compiled a special survey of
water privatisation dealing
costs. Charges vary considera-
bly. DIS says the only free ser-
vice is the one it offers fin con-
junction with the Leeds
Permanent Building Society) to
the first 10,000 customers who
open or have an existing Liq-
uid or Solid Gold account with
£2,000 or more on deposit
Otherwise, the cheapest

option - especially for famiHoa
amalgamating their holdings
- is to use the flat-rate deals
offered by Manchester stock-
broker Pilling & Co and Nor-
wich broker Waters Lunniss/N
&P (£8); and Cawood Smithies,
DIS and Skipton/KIllik (£10).
Two brokers, J. Brearley of
Blackpool and Henry Cooke
Lumsden, have minimum
charges of £10. But the survey
notes that there are a variety
of conditions imposed by differ-
ent companies. DIS has set up
a special Water Helpline on
0898-500-507.

John Edwards
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COMPANY NEWS SUMMARY
TAKE-OVER BIDS AND MERGERS

Value of Value
Company Md par Mariert baton at bM
bid tw share*" pries** bid Eme** BkWar

Bsrdsay 64^ 83 5912 14.73 Beckenham Grp.

Builder Grp. W 338 335 58.10 CEP Counts.
Carron Phoenix ffl* 76 38 6£3 Groups Bene
Dixons Grp. 120" 134 108 460.50 Kingfisher

Green (J.) IDO" 101 93 6.75 Wnce Grp.
Beatalr 282*5 334 225 165.30 Mia
Heatair 325" 334 308 19Z00 BET
Mgga & HtD 4075 433 302 137.80 Lovell (YJ-)

Leisure btv. 30 25 37 4.57 Transwood Earl

Metal Ctosuras 1765S 180 159 46.14 Wassail
Monotype 160* 161 110 32-00 Pohdplm
Morgan GmM 650* 541 475 850.00 Dautacha Bar*

Hyson 240*5 235 224 197.50 Blue Circle

NoL Telecom 60* 68 49 20.39 Alcatel

Rodmans IntL 590+9 685 638 l^bn Richemont
Royal Sovereign 217*25 205 155 • 11.86 Emese
IDS Circuits 10* 25 20 0.90 Teknacomp
UK Paper 375* 388 336 296.94 Hatcher Chafga
VQ toatnaneatt 535* 531 535 270.20 Rsons
Wade Potteries! 1805 155 123 18.41 Beauford

•All eash offer.ttCash alternative. iPartlai bkL SFor capital not already hold^Un-
conditional.-Based on Z30pm 1d

-1fi
+in unlisted loan notes, maturing In 1994, In Rothmans Tobacco (Holdings).

RESULTS DUE

Company
DhUud (ri"

FINAL DIVIDENDS
Flexello Castors & Wheels Thursday

Last year rids year
InL Final IrtL

1.5 3.4 1.67

03 04 _
- 15.15 -

Pathfinders Group Thursday 0.3 0.4
atevBrt Zigomnla — Thursday - 13.15

*Dtvtdends are shown net pence per share and are adjusted for any Intervening

scrip Issue.

PRELIMINARY RESULTS

Company to

Acatos ft Hu5l Oct 4,500
Appletree Hfdgs Oct 1.850

Bankers invests. Oct 4,0002
Bartatord Ml Sept 107.30

British Sugar Oct 94.000
Brunner tnv. Tat Nov 5.780)
Curran Phoanbc Sept 227
Cautdon Group Sept 901
Colorgen Inc. Junei 220 L
Crown Comm. Sept 6.250
Docfais Sept 8,440
Electronic Dale Sept 1,040
G&G Kynoch Aug 374 L
GPG Sept) 21.390
Grainger Trust Sept 7.300
Groenafl Whitley Sept 52,020
Guinness Mahon Sept 8,100
Klebiwort Chart Nov 8,120t
London WaB Sept Z360
McCarthy & Stone Aug 7,100
NFC Sept 90,200
River Plata Gan. Oct 4,1704
Strata Invests. Oct 2724*
Western Select Sept 639
Yorkshire Rmflo Sept 1.480
Yorkshire TV. Sept 18.040

Earnings* Dividends'
par share (p) par share (pi(£000) par share (p) par s

4,500 (11.780) tL8 (24.7) 7.0

1.850 (1,500) K71 (7.21) 4.1

4,000*4 (3,260**) Z55 (2.07) 2^1
107,300 (101,800) 15.7 (145) 65

(84500) 915 (92.4) -

5.780ft (5.610ff) 459 (356)
(1.510)

(271)
(310 L)

(3.120)
(4.812)

(1570)
(235)

(37,100)

(5.935)

(47,010)

(5500)

15 (10.6)

1.46 (0.48)

(->

16.0 (151)
16.0 (8.62)

8.45 (115)
(30.7)

5.34 (8^9)
235 (20.4)

28.1 (245)
(-)

3.75 (3.1)

1.33 (4.0)

053 (-)

(-)

5.0 (3.0)

3.05 (Z0)
2.65 (257)
Z0 (6.5)

052p (1.7p)

555 (45)
8.7 (755)
Z1 (15)

Sept 2.360
8,12044 (6,14044) 5.46 (351) 45S (355)
Z360 (664) 35.1 (114)
7,100 (34,100) 6.96 (4a 1)

90,200 (67.313) 185 (145)
4.17044 (3.660*4) 7.73 (6.79)

27244 (170*4) 1-67 (1.11}

639 (2.450) 3.16 (109)
1.460 (839) 125 (8.13)

18,040 (15340) 325 (28.7)

8.0 (45)
355 (5.14)

75Y (5-72)

7.7 (6.67)

1.15 (07)
Z0 (3.7)

3.0 (-)

115 (9.6)

INTERIM STATEMENTS

Company

Ambertay Group
AMI Healthcare
Aada Group
Batleys
Beaverco
Booth Industries
Braaway

(203)

(5,710)

(103540)
(521)

(1,060)

(242)

(1340)
Bramnw
Bristol Evening Foot
British.Build ff Eng.
Bromsgrove Industs. .

Brunrdng Group
Cff Industrials
Copoon F
Faupfll Trading Group

Dec
Sept
Sept
Sept . -

Sept
Sept
Oct
Sept

92
4.170
277...

. Z320
1,190 L
7.320
227
732

(Z970)
(415)- -

(2420)-..
(515)

(6.6701
(566)

(845)

. i.o..

3.76
141.

--L3

1.2
1.0
1.85

(1J0) -

(1-75)

(1-0)

Ftahm Group Sept 679 (1.560) Z2 (2-2)

Gibbs Maw Sept 894 (1.550) ZO (1-75)
Hailwood Group Octt® 376 Lt (142801) - (-)

Harmony Leisure Oct 134 (258) - <-)

Hughes Food Group Sept 24»0 (24*00) 0.25 (0-25)

London Merchant Sec* Sept 11,830 (7.000) as (0-8)

MR Furniture Nov 8,800 L (24.300) - (-)

MlcreJec Group Sept 776 (834) 1.2 (1-0)

Northumbrian Ftna Sept 92 L (162 L) 0.75 (0.75)
Peal Holdings Sept 9,610 (9.260) ZO (3-0)

Radiant Metal Finish Aug* 21 L (164) - (-)

RusaeU (Alexander) Sept 1,650 (1.610) 0.54 (0.54)

Select TV Sept 183 L (42 L) - (->

Somtwnd Property Sept 4,300 (4.840) 1Z (1-0)

Sterling Industries Sept 1,330 (986) 1415 (1.1)

Swan John a Sons Oct 195 (225) - W
TGI Sept 1,110

625
(1.920) 242 (2-0)

Tinsley Robor Sept (893) 0.75 (0-75)
Tttaghur Jute Mar* 1.070 (6,770 L) - «
Top* Estates Sept 1.860 (468) - (->

Total Systems Sept 40 (52) - (-)

TR Technology Oct 1.540W (1.460W) - <-}

Union Square Sept 1.410 (1.840) 0.4 <a4)
Victoria Carpet Sept 1.080 (1.100) - (-)

Wavorlay Cameron Sept 1.010 (1,190) 0.3 (0.3)
Wellman Sept 880 (1,260) 0.75 (-)

Weatpool Invest. Tel Sept 2.760 (3.290) 0.35 (035)

(Figures In parentheses are tor Hie corraapomEng parted.)
"Dividends are shown net pence per share, except where otherwise
Indicated. L - loss.* Operating losa/proHLt US dollars A canta-t Net
tesa/prctKs.4* 1st quarter figures.# Rgs far 9 months.# Plus special
Erst Interim dividend of 15p-*4 Net revenue.# Total Income.

RIGHTS ISSUES
Aviva Pafeetaum Is to raise Cl 5.2m via a one-lor-two rights Issue at Iflp.

Fisher Alter! Is to raise D80m via a one-tor-three rights Issue at 11Op.

Flsans Is to raise CZHm via a one-tor-eigftf rights issue.

Muttrace Is proposing to raise 097m via a rights Issue.
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FINANCE & THE FAMILY
Sara Webb examines who gets what from the Government’s Barlow Clowes pay-out

Tie nicest Christmas present of al

THE 18,000 Barlow Clowes
investors, many of whom had
feared for their life savings, did

much better than they had
hoped when the Government
announced a £l50m compensa-

tion package this week. Not
only win they receive most of

their money back hut they will

he compensated for lost ifiter-

A1I investors in Barlow
Clowes Gilt Managers and Bar-

low Clowes International win
Qualify for payment, regardless
of when they put their cash
into the companies. But when
it comes to calculating the

losses, the scheme distin-

guishes between investors who
withdrew interest from the
various funds as it became pay-

able (withdrawers), and inves-

tors who left the Interest to
accumulate in the funds (re-in-

vestors).
In the case of withdrawers,

losses consist of the capital

sum invested at (he time of the
last interest withdrawal plus
interest calculated on that sum
at the relevant rate for the
period between the last with-

drawal of interest and the li-

quidation. (Investors in BCGM
have already been credited in
the liquidation with a sum cor-

responding to this interest ele-

ment).
For re-investors, the loss is

determined by calculating the
sum the investor would have
received at the date of liquida-

tion if the investment had been
placed in a deposit account on
the date at which it was
invested in the company.

Interest will be calculated
according to the long-term net
rates offered by building societ-

ies during the relevant period,

and compounded.
If any capital sum was with-

drawn, then the balance on
which interest was payable
would be reduced from the
date of withdrawal.
Likewise, if someone

invested on more than one
occasion, interest on the later

instalments would run only
from the date on which the rel-

evant investments were made.
Investors who lost £60,000 or

less - which covers the great
majority - will receive 90 per

cent of their money back. But
the 200 or so who Invested

more than £50,000 will get back
a smaller proportion. For sums
between £50,000 and £100,000, it

will be 80 per cent; over
£100,000, only 60 per cent.

Interest at the relevant rate

will then be applied to the
reduced figure, calculated from
the date of liquidation to the

date of payment
Letters were sent out this

week to Investors, who have
about a month to decide if they
should accept the Department
of Trade and Industry's offer.

The DTI hopes to make all pay-
ments by the end of February,
although it might pay out for
claims made later if there is

good reason for the delay.

A condition of payment is

that the investors agree to
assign to the DTI all their
rights in the liquidation and
against third parties.

The Government’s decision

to pay up coincided with publi-

cation of a report from the par-

liamentary ombudsman, Sir
Anthony Barrowdough, which
was highly critical of how the

Peter Clowes, who ran BC

DTI handled the Barlow
Clowes affair. While the Gov-
ernment refrained from admit-
ting fault or liability, it did
acknowledge that a large num-
ber of investors, many elderly,

bad suffered Hardship because
of the collapse.

So, the payments to inves-

tors axe more generous than

expected - although not as

generous for small investors as
they would he under thp SIB

compensation scheme, which
reimburses investors In foil for

their first £30,000 plus 90 per
cent of foe next £20,000.

The payments will not be
subject to UK income tax since

the interest rates are calcu-

lated on foe basis of interest

paid net by building societies.

And they are not subject to
capital gains tax unless an
investor makes a claim to

‘

relief far capital losses.

The compensation might,
however, have, crane too. late'

for some people. In the is'

months since Barlow Clowes
collapsed, a number of the
unfortunate investors have
died (although their estates
win be able to make a daimV
Others had to sen their homes
and rent accommodation, or go
back to work in their retire-

ment years.
George Tyson, 68, a desk of

works from South Ruisllp, Mid-
dlesex, put £15300 in Barlow
Clowes in 1985. After the col-

lapse, he .said: "My wife and! f

have worked a lifetime at.

being thrifty and hot being a

frurtift" onany form of social or

government support- •-

•The loss of our savings was
a severe blow to us both and

has forced my return to work
part-time. It's foe only way I

can support my hobby of trout

fishing - when I-lost an that

money, I thought it would be

too expensive to continue."

Another investor, E.-

Waters of WlrfcsworttL- Derby-

shire, added: "To retired

such as myself wtMj trusted-the-

lnvestmeht to provide.' a rea-

sonable standard of living, foe

collapse brought great hard-

ship distress at foe wrong
of life . . . Little' luxuries

such as newspapers, holidays

etc: no longer exist. I Just have
to be thankful that Loan pay
my household bills.”

What many of foase fovea-

tore now have in common is a
strong desire to steer clear of

risky investments and stick to

the safety a buBding society

or bank deposit. •

Eric Short hears some good news from the life companies

With-profits contracts boost
WITH-PROFITS endowment
assurance policies have gone
out of favour as a savings
medium with both foe public
and financial advisers, except
when they are used to pay off a
mortgage. Yet, for those inves-

tors who have saved through a
wifh-profit contract for many
years, and have lasted foe
course, there Is good news
from traditional life companies
which market such products.

This week, Norwich Union
and Commercial Union, two of

foe top wifo-profit life compa-
nies, announced substantia)
increases in their bonus rates.

As a result, an investor who
began aged 29 and has saved
£30 a month over foe past 10

years with the Norwich will

receive £8£25 when his policy
matures next year. This is a
net yield, ignoring tax relief on
the premiums and making no
allowance for death cover, of
1&5 per cent a year.

Investors who put away £30
a month for 15 years will
receive £20,331, a net yield of
2&l per cent Those who lasted

foe 25-year course will have
accumulated £60,226. a net
yield of 13.0 per cent a year.
These maturity values show

a substantial increase over

Payouts from Commercial
Union show a slightly lower,
but still very good return, with
corresponding payouts of
£7,756, up nearly 2 per cent, for
a 10 year term; and £60,159, up
14 per cent for a 25 year team.
The operation of with-profits

contracts still remains some-
thing of a mystery for many
investors.

Premiums are paid into a
common life fund which is a
mix of equities, property and
fixed interest The mix varies
according to the investment
manager's preference, the
underlying liability pattern
and the amount of free
reserves available.

Investors get their rewards
in the form of reversionary
bonuses added once a year to

the basic return provided
under the contract plus a ter-

minal bonus adflpH when foe
policy matures.
Such bonuses are declared

on the advice of the life com-
pany’s appointed actuary after

he has completed his annual
valuation of assets and liabili-

ties. The bonuses reflect pri-

marily tire underlying invest-

ment performance of the fund
with the market fluctuations
smoothed out, -together with

comparable payoutx made this1 * profits from other aspects nf
year - some 3 per cent higher foe life company’s operations.

for 10 years and 11 per cent
higher far both 15and 25 years.

1989 has turned out to be a
very good year for equities

around the world. The UK
equity market has shown two
distinct patterns with the
share prices of foe major com-
panies buoyant, while in con-
trast the share prices of
gmaTigr companies have been
held back by the deteriorating

economic conditions.
However, foe core holdings

of the traditional UK life funds
consist of the major compa-
nies, with smaller company
investment being a peripheral

holding. As such they have
done well with both their UK
and overseas equity holdings
in 1989.

Property investments have
also done well over the past
year, while fixed interest
investments have not done too
badly.
Norwich Union is a heavy

investor in property and over
the past three years 1987-89,

the returns on ite investments
have been 15 per cent on equi-

ties, 24 per cent on property
and 11 per H?nt on guts.
So far, so good, for those

investors with contracts
maturing next year. But what
about those investors with con-
tracts maturing in later years?
Reversionary bonuses, once

declared, become guaranteed,
though future reversionary
bonuses are not So each year,
investors see the guaranteed
value of the with-profits con-

tracts grow as each boons is

declared.
But terminal bonuses, by

their very nature cannot be
guaranteed. Investors have to
wait until the time their con-
tract matures before they
know what the terminal bonus
win be.
Terminal bonuses now form

an important part of the matu-
rity value. Indeed, with compa-
nies like Standard Life, it

accounts for 60 per cent of the
maturity value.

Norwich Union and Commer-
cial Union both adopt a bonus
strategy that puts more empha-
sis on foe guaranteed element
of with-profits contracts.

So much of benefit of the
Investment performance this
year from both these compa-
nies goes to investors in the
form of special reversionary
bonuses, thereby benefiting
all with-proflt policyholders.
However, terminal bonuses are
also being increased.

The buoyant investment con-
ditions have resulted in
steadily rising maturity values
as seen from the accompanying
graph for NU contracts. Indeed,
with-profits contracts provide a
greater return -to investors
than, bonding society invest-
ments 'With comparable secu-
rity providing investors are
prepared to hold the contract
fin- at least half the term.

Payouts on Maturing Endowments
Male 29 yearn old, E100 per annum (£000)

18

16 ] AdtftdonW bonus

Anmol bonus (kKAidb^SpecW)

sum Insured

1990
10 year policy Wyaarpofcy ZSyearpofcy

2Sysar Endowment male 28 years old, £30 permonft{£KfcO)

60

3 *

10 year Endowment; male 28 years old, C9D parmonth (£000)
.
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Some: Nonriob Union

For example, an investment
of £30 a mouth -over iffyears hr
a dffday ;

building :sqcS§t£
account 'would have' accrant?"
lated by January 1 1990, to
around £5.700 for a basic rate

taxpayer compared with tire 10

year wifo-jprofft from NIL of

^roMian^aB^ar as with-
profits investment Is concerned
is the lower surrender values
paid on early cash-fh. - ?

SAVERS WHO put their
money into investment trusts

in September last year stood
an excellent chance of out-per-

forming foe UK equity market
Three out of four of Britain's

200-odd trust companies regis-

tered price increases of more
than the 233 per cent achieved
by the FT Actuaries All-Share
Index in the 12 months since
then; and, according to the lat-

est annual review trf the sector

from Laing & Cruickshank,
just six saw prices falL This is

unambiguous evidence of the
greatly renewed interest now
being enjoyed by investment
trusts - companies which
invest in the shares of other
public groups - after years of
neglect.

Some of the most successful
companies have shown dra-
matic price advances of well
over 100 per cent These were
mainly specialist groups with a
strong emphasis on investment
in the Far East which has pro-

duced an above-average batch
of high performers. But strong
increases were also scored by
the more widely based general
funds at the heart of the
investment trust sector.

Terry Dodsworth reports on a sector that’s looking good

Investment trusts surge ahead
With this new surge of popu-
rity has come a sharp reduc-

INTEREST RATES: WHAT YOU SHOULD GET FOR YOUR MONEY
Compounded rattan

for taxpayer* a!

25% 40%

Frequency
of Withdrawal

(Off)

larity has come a sharp reduc-
tion in the discount at which
investment trust share prices
stand in relation to their
underlying portfolio assets.

According to the Laing &
Cruickshank figures, the dis-

count has dropped this year to
its lowest point since 1975, a
full 10 points below foe levels

of the early 1980s. In the past
year alone, measured from Sep-
tember to September, it has
fallen from 22 per cent to 16
per cent
The question now facing

investors is whether this nar-
rowing discount signals a con-
tinuing resurgence of interest

in the trusts. One bearish point
for the sector is that prices

have to some extent been
driven up over the past two
years or so by take-over and
re-organisation activity. Insti-

tutions have been able to buy
out the other shareholders in
the trusts, then realise the
assets or take them into their
own portfolios at a profit. At
present discount levels, how-
ever, this sort of activity is

becoming less attractive after
allowing for costs.

1

For this reason, investment
trust specialists are agreed
broadly that private investors
should not in future be looking
for attractively-priced take-
overs in this sector.

At best, says Peter Walls, a
Laing & Cruickshank analyst,

the institution-led restructur-
ing should put 8 floor iindar

prices. Robert Angus, of Wood,
Mackenize, adds: “Take-over
activity is yesterday's story.”
Both Walls and Angus

believe, however, that invest-

ment trusts will continue to
perform strongly so long as the
stock market overall does not
go into a serious retreat. They
argue that trusts will increas-
ingly become vehicles for pri-

vate investors - the purpose
far which the funds were
designed originally about 100
years ago.
Hence, prices should be

under-pinned by this renewed
interest by individual savers,
with the discount quite proba-
bly narrowing further.

Among the reasons given for
this change in sentiment are:

The trusts have begun to

sell themselves harder. About
90 of them now offer facilities

fra: investors to put aside regu-
lar savings in schemes
arranged directly by the trusts

themselves.
According to the Association

of Investment Trust Compa-
nies, the value of shares
bought in this way rose from
£89,500 in 1984 to £22.5m last

year. Takings more than dou-
bled in the nine mouths to Sep-
tember, when they had reached
£45xn.

Interest is being stimu-
lated by growing sales through
independent fhmnriflT advisers.
In the past, trusts have
avoided this sales route
because of the cost of reward-
ing Intermediaries, who earn
around 3 per cent commission
for selling unit trusts.

By contrast, investment
trusts have relied on low-cost
dealing to attract Investors
whose expenses were limited to
brokers’ fees. Some trusts are
now moving towards an
agency system, however,
because of the increased expo-
sure this gives them to private
investors.

The present Government’s
tax changes have worked to
the benefit of trusts because of

the increasing bias of the
income-tax system towards
investment in foe equity mar-
ket
There are various elements

in this stimulus. One is the
greater amount of income

among higher earners follow-
ing the ait to 40 per cent in the
top tax rate, and another is the
£5,000 of profit that can now be
taken free of capital gains tax.

In addition, personal equity
plan (PEP) provisions, which
also allow tax-free dividends
and capital gains, are begin-
ning to help. Following the last _

Budget, PEP savers can now
put £2,400 a year into invest-
ment trusts provided these
funds hold 75 per emit of their
equities in foe UK - a provi-
sion that applies to about 45
trust companies.
A further boost should be

given to equity Investment
next year by the switch to
independent taxation for mar-
ried women. This ehanga wifi,

favour investment income
which is not taxed at source, aa
wdl as encouraging taxpayers
to take income as capital g*ring.
Trust fund managers can

also claim solid returns to
investors over the years.
According to industiy figures,

the trusts have tended to ont-

.
perform unit trusts, partly
because they are less expen-
sive to administer. Over the 12
months to September,, net asset

-

values of foie investmenttrusts
rose on average by 24j5 per
cent, running 1 percentage
paint ahead of the UK equity
market as measured by the
AHrShare index-

.

Private investors considering
a switch into trusts should, -

however, consider some down-
side factors as well. One is the
gradual erosion of the dis-

count, which wi«n«f that the
opportunity for above-average
price increases is declining.
Investment trust managers
could perform brilliantly but :

prices would still! show no
improvement if investor santb -

ment towards foe trusts went
into retreat.

.

Another . issue is the
increased marketing effort by.
the trusts. In -one way or •

another, this will; . mean, a •

higher expense for investors,
thus reducing their returns.

Finally, thou is the question
of government policy. While
foe present administration has;
tried, to boost equity invest-
ment through the tax system,
there is no reason why
trend should continue if there
is a change in Westminster.

CLEARING BANK'
Deposit account ... 6.00

High Interest cheque 7-00

High interest cheque „ 9.00

High Interest cheque — 950
High Interest cheque 9.50

monthly
monthly
monthly
monthly
monthly

500-4.899

5,000-9399
10300-49,999
50,000

EXPATRIATES

BUILDING SOCIETY

t

Ordinary share
High Interest access
High interest access
High Interest access
High interest access
90-day
90-day
90-day

— 6-50
8.60

...... 9.00

930
9.75
9.75

..... 10.25— 10.75

half-yearly
y®ar»y

yearly
yearly
yearly

half yearly
half yearly
half yearly

1-250.000
500
Z000
5.000
10.000

500-9399
10,000-24,999
25300

1 (a) 40% (b) 40% (c) 40%. (a) 75%
(b) 30% <c) 75%
2 (a) Interest on exempt British gov-

ernment .Becarities. (b) Commercial
pensions deriving bom service which
was substantially overseas, (c) Certain

Time to check your answers . .

.

now paid by the British Government,
(d) Salaries from a qualifying period of
overseas service which exceeds 365
days. Sources exempted muter double
taxation agreements (usually interest,
royalties, annuman ami commercial

over to the Inland Ravenna, or (b) the
tender carries on a bona tide haTlV4ng
business In the US and can certify
that the interest Is payable - whether

4 No. unless the income exceeds the
basic rate band - now E2Q.T0Q. for
while all OK residents are entitled to
allowances, each nan-resident partner
would need to qualify separately for
roller(UK and Commonwealth citizens

however, the Omits are flO consecutive
days and a quarter of the days In the
period.
7 H you have been not resident and

not ordinarily1 resident In the UK for
36 months by the time you return.
gnrunty this fhtri residence is resumed
on April 6 (te. the sate was hi a previ-
ous tax year).
8 Ftalsa. In certain circumstances lia-

bility can arise on the disposal or
transfer ovuraoss of assets situated In
the OK end used or held for the pur-
poses or a trade or profession carried
on thnragfr a branch or agency there.

Also, on termination of the trade or
profession concerned.

9 The effective date of an uncondi-
tional contract to sail.

10 Offehore umbrella funds.
Switches between funds are now
regarded as disposals giving rise to «

regard themselves as expatriates.
Including non-working wives, remain
resident technically and. in conse-
quence, also qualify.

17 Yes, if the account la treated by
the Inland fierenue as having an over-
seas attua. Otherwise, no.

18 (aUW and sometimes (e) In the
case of single-ownership joint life

bonds.
19 Whether the intermediary Is an

Independent adviser or single com-

BtlUBLB BEES: Employees who
<***» tarn-

CAT£fc Compotapossfeted trading
system or discounted zero coupon

who devise ways to help,
fend off takeover Hda.

SSSkw!

. _ representative; that your adviser
b bound by the rules of FB4BRA and
must explain the product, rlalcs, costa
and benefits - and your right to
changa your mind; that the company
from which you buy a product wd
provide full details Including pay-
ments. benefits, expenses, charges,
conmtisskjoa and - If appropriate -
discontinuance charges.

20 Generally, yes, but there an a
tew exceptions and some classes of
business — such as UK authorised
and of&hore recognised unit trusts -
can be undeatakau on the baste of an
unsigned ternuMf-buslness tetter.

liability to capital gains tax
(distributing funds) or Income tax
(non- distributing funds).

ll Nona - the proposals were
dropped.

ia January 1 1974.

13 Na When the transfer fa made by
a spouse who Is domiciled In the UK
In favour ofcna who is not, eocemptimi

te limited to SBB/M.
14 No. Having eon bean domiciled

In the UK, the status is deemed for
inheritance tax to continue for three

years after its cessation fbr ah other
purposes.

being the most Important class i.

s Yes. if the overseas set

-Lloyds BantetHalMax 90-day; immediate access tor balances over £5,000.4 Special facility lor extra £10,000

§Sowce:Phillips and Drew. jfiAssumes 53 per cent inflation rate. 1 Paid after deduction of composite rede tax. 2
Paid gross. 3 Tax free. 4 Dividends paid after deduction of basic rata tax.

5 Yes. If the overseas service
amounted to 75 par cent or more at
the total (lesser proportions for ser-
vice exceeding 10 years), all of it. Oth-
erwise, the proportion relative to over-
seas service. Plus. In any event,
£30000.
6 Yes - unless you an a seafarer.

Generally, liability will be
only If your service overseas amounts
to a qualifying period exceeding 365
days. For it to do so, visits to Britain
must not exceed K consecutive days
(which they do) or anoetxth of the
days in the period, For a seafarer.

by4aw provisions designed to deter

SHARK"WATCHERS: Consultants
who observe trading patterns to hate
companies Identify buyers of their

SNAKE: The European Monetary

is (a) Jffi weeks, (b) Three yean,
extendable to six Ifyouhw« to expec-
tation of returning to tha UK.

Iff Among UK nOD-reatdenia, only
Crown servants do so. Bat manv who

ANIMALS
ALLIGATOR: A

.
spread in the

options market that eats the Investor
alive with high comrataston caste
B8AR& People who think the prices

or values of investments are going
down.
BULLDOG: A sterling-denominated

security loaned by sovereign states
other than the UK.
BULZ3; Investors who feel thatmar-

STAGS: Investors who apply toe a
new ohare isnra in the expectation

1 of
makbw ft CQibk mthfibf nq wvm as
dealings begin. Also. Sterling Trans-
ferable Accruing Govermmnt Securi-
ties. i

TlGfB)BS: Treasury Investment
Growth Receipts.
ZEBRAS: Discounted zero coupon'

nrmdt: cimflat- (O ftit

CITY
1 Consolidated GoldBelds, which

tonghtozr Minorco telly to be taken
over by Hanwn.
a Morgan Oration. - -

3 Ferranti. ...
4 Lad Bondman, tamer chairman

of National Westnxmata Bank.
5 Kingfisher, byUddlntte TWwp*.

_

9 Jamaa Gatosmtth In the Ml tor
BAT.
7 Abbey National.
ATbs battle by Trust Hotrsa Fbrt* to

take over the Savoy grotto,
9 to Edinburgh, when the mrtbnmia

Bufldingjtodtty mmrtWrf tha tntov
over of SS Assurance.

.
M Oourtaulda. which, decided to

™ye off its traditional twdtlia division
tofeo a separate company.
It SmatrM and SnufadiLU AMP, tha Auatrusiss^Bfe com*

pany which won its tight to taka over
Pearl Aasurtnca.
IS Eagle Trust
14 nw brewing coumanlem who mo

ceedad in persuading the Government
to water down tin raxnnin»wuittHnnc
ta * Monopotias Coonalaaion report.

15 GEC anti SlMWMm In
tile takeover of Pleasqy.M KurotuimoL where Om easts of
wotanetton rose steeply.

18
,
Templeton,- the Investment

gram. wUch agreed a. deal to. manage
Ajmwtoce Soctet/aftmds.M Tiny* Rowland, trod of toe
pww fe Sunday newBBBPteV

too Observer, ran constant stories
**TOttheJ3 FttyedvSSroro
"2 department stare.

'

99 HfeeL lemon, who radgpad at
Chancellor of the Exchequer after.
Prime Minister Margaret Thatcher
rorasea to sack her ecouondctfaflvteer.
Professor Ahur Walters.

'
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MINDING YOUR OWN BUSINESS
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THIS IS the season tostty
deep in an armchair^ sip

*'

a glass of portand
contemplate majgnlfflcgnt

schemes that win change
>i

your lifo-etylteand ittake .

so modi money for yon
that it will be dellyered ..

in wheel-harrows (writes
;*

ROYDODSON). InreaHifo,-
a great number of the . .t /r.

snail business adventurers
I meet when doing: thia

page started their, new! _

careers focing up to the
unwelcome need to change.
They were forced by
(yjfmmgfaiThtWf to TimlfA . -

famgh feidflaiw nml find

a new.way.to make a
living. Birfrharsh truths' fr

need-fibtStop ns. dntutttag^
1

congenial,' not too
-

airf, naturally, highly
profitable. • ^ .

Snnih ihtroiw nnTl ffiy an; .

occapatioa, whichpmMw
its own distinctive

life-style, aiufthe
antiquarian market Bwfwm
to,fit fine bill admirably./ ” .

So, let's top.up the port ;

and think abont a cultured,
life dealingrinold books-.-;."-?

awJ ahtiquesr a fife such -

as that ledJ>y Rick ./
Gekoski,^'apt^fanw^^fiqi,^ ^ ^
became a dealer in rare .

books niWi nuumscripta.

The don who began dealing

;
to support his book habit

WHEEL RICK Gekoski, an
Ei^Ish dan jst'thp! University
ofWarwick, announced - aged
39 - that be was retiring from
the academic life to buy and
sen rare books, some of his col-

leagues said he was lucky to be
able to make the change
because he had a business of
his own to which he could go.
Bis reply was that any one of
them could do the same.
He pointed out that had

nothing tangible upon -which
he.could Jean to rapport him-
selphS'JwMB^knB :thefr two
children. He was simply taking
a calculated gamble that he
had the skill and the wits to
survive by trading.
Gekoski had tested the water

by starting to deal seriously a
couple of years previously. As
he put it “If you are a keen
collector with a fondness for
rare and interesting books, and
yon have only a university lec-

turer's salary with which to
indulggyour interest, then you
are virtually forced to start
dealing to support yonr habit"
-In- his -case,- he made-a
renarkaWe^iscovety early in
Us transactions - he found he
actually preferred dealing in

rare books and manuscripts to

collecting them. That know-
ledge has served him well. IBs
turnover has reached £350,000
this year and he expects to top
the £500,000 mark in 199a
Bam on the east coast of the

US, Gekoski gained a D. PhiL
at Oxford before settling into a
teaching career at -Warwick
which was. to continue for 14
years. Even at Oxford, he
couldn't resist buying occa-
sional books for about £1 and
selling them on for £2 or £3.

“Although 1 didn’t realise it

at the time, I was getting a
great training in business,” he
says. He also made a number
of mistakes during his early
deals and believes that they
provided him with the most
valuable experience of alL

His first real cash-raising
exercise was about seven years
ago when he wrote a catalogue
of a small collection of his own
books which he had decided to

sett. His speciality (to which he
has remained faithful ever
since) was RngBsh snA Ameri-
can literature of the late 19th

and 20th century - a period
which he pins down as “from
Henry James on.” That first

sale went weQ.
Friends in the trade advised

him, however, that he would
be judged as a dealer on
whether he could repeat the
performance every six months
or so with a fresh catalogue.

So, he quickly settled-in to a
disciplined trading pattern, of
producing two catalogues a
year. Each listed about 250

books - worth, in total, about

£50,000 - which he hoped to

sell before buying for. and
working on, the next one.

The catalogue was sent to

about 1£00 potential customers

in two main categories: institu-

tions and private collectors. By
the time he decided to quit

Warwick in 1984 to become a
full-time dealer in rare books
and manuscripts, his sales

were touching £60,000 a year,
aiwi generating an annual pre-

tax profit of about £10000.

As the business has pros-

pered during the past four

years he has, he says, “concen-

trated on doing the things I am
good at, such as lunching and
dining with people.” He is

determined that dialing in rare

books shall be an enjoyable as

well as a profitable occupation.

Towards that end, he is some-
times prepared to take risks
with books - and, occasion-
ally, lose money on them.

“It Is the risk-taking that
makes running a small busi-

ness like mine rather spatial,"
Gekoski says. “You have to
buy good material even if you
feel you are paying too much.'’
He buys 45 per cent of his
books from private owners,
another 45 per cent* through
the book trade, and the
remainder from auction
booses.
Although Gekoski has built

up. in a short time, the sort of
turnover many a bookseller
would envy, he does not him-
self have any ambition to own
an antiquarian bookshop. He
prefers to keep his stock in
London premises and work
with just two assistants, one
permanent full-time and the
other part-time:

He has no desire to be the
custodian of rooms full of fine
volumes. Bather, he strives to
keep his stock small - at
under 1,000 volumes, worth in
the region of £150,000. “From a
business point of view, stock
consists of books you can't

Rick Gefcosfcf ... a calculated gamble that paid off

sell," he says. Indeed, he sees
selling as the hardest part of
the job and one that requires
constant effort. His mailing list

has grown to more than 3,000
names and he is looking for
new clients all the time.

In the past year, he has
twice been offered capital to
set up a shop. He has, however,
taken a policy decision “never
to be a big West End book-
seller. That way, 1 can generate
freedom to travel, write [he has

written a book on Conrad and
Is just finishing his first novel],

or play golf and tennis."

& A Gekoski. 33B Cholcot
Square. London NW1 6'1V1 [teL

01 722-9037).

THERE ARE two types of help needed hr
small business: emergency or long term. It

is akin to physical repairs to cars or
machinery: breakdowns require immediate
assistance,; -but regular- maintenance'
should have! prevented most of them in the
first place.-

h

The dfstlnptfon-^ could be important -in-

fhe next few months for, ifthe signs axe to
be believed, there really could be bad
times just around the comer. People with
businesses which ate breaking down may
well get aA jamywipatheHc hearing from
their

1

bank managers if they.have not been
prudent with -the “maintenance" side of
their operations.

Many businesses which have been
squeezed already , by high interest charges
are beginning to find mat banks want to

reduce loans to smaH- firms. One prudent
trader who had eliminated'* business
overdraft of only £8,000 from his deposits
was asked last month by his . bank man-
ager If his *10,900 overdrawing facility

could, therefore, be cancelled..

In spite of assured cash - flow for two-
thirds of his sales, the trader had to argue
to keep the facility at £3J)00 - about three

'

weeks’ turnover. - .as,a cushion against .

the possibility of slower payers, another .

hazard of -tighter tima*. Five years ago, the
account opened with an overdraft limit of
£5,000, than.worth Beven weeks’ turnover
— a. figure which the . bank, had suggested
was “sman."

•••H. cS- •

Ian Hamilton Fazey provides some tips on keeping the bad times at bay

When even the fittest need help to survive
The directors of 01m small heating and

ventilating business in Birmingham were
invited to see their bank manager two
weeks before Christmas. He asked them
what contingency plans they bad made for
the first half of 1990. When they revealed
there were few, be criticised than for tak-

ing too much out of their business while it

was booming during the past three years.

Each had bought a large house and a big
BMW car. but the business itself was
showing low growth in net assets to
finance any downturn. The bank would
have to bear the strain.

, The battle manager called in their over-
draft shot than down that day. The
BMW& will have to go towards meeting
personal guarantees and the directors may
have to trade down their houses. Their
printer, to whom they owe £800 and who
passed on this unhappy tale, will have to

live with the bad debt
' Although anecdotal, such stories are

products -of a general business climate.

The Government hopes it will improve
again within the next 18 months, but busi-

nesses have to survive until then.
.

' Any business withouta bine chip’s doot

could be at risk. Richard Marshall, a VEU-

.
ture capitalist who runs the March Invest-

ment Fund in Manchester, says: “We are

looking at a lot of financial reconstruction

packages for over-geared companies.
“Companies wanting more overdraft

from their banks are not only having
applications turned down but they are
having aviating overdrafts called in or
facilities reduced." Entrepreneurs should,

therefore, know where to go for help if

they need it
T^n nniKmatn is chairman of manage-

ment consultant Collinson Grant in Man-
chester, a member of the Confederation of

British Industry’s north-west regional
council, and was on the CRTs small firms

council for the maximum term of six

years. “People don’t use the help that is

available," he says. “They pretend the
worsening timp« are going to go away on
their own and they get in their trenches
with their tin hais on and their heads
down. By the thne they start looking for

help, it’s too late.” He thinks people
should be as entrepreneurial about seat-

ing help as they would be about expanding
their markets.

So, where should people go and what
should they do? Since twniw want to min-
imise their own risks in case of a reces-

sion, the bank manager might not be the
best person in whom to confide if you are
in trouble.

Ron Halford, director of the Community
of St Helens Trust Britain's first enter-

prise agency - says organisations like his
will always be a useful first port of cal]. He
has found a steady decline in start-up
enquiries recently, with a switch towards
help in planning future expansion or emer-
gency repairs to the finances.

Some enterprise agencies - such as
those at St Helens, Bolton. Leeds. Hartle-

pool and Macclesfield - are better than
others because of resources available or
the experience of the staff, but there is a
network of 300 in Britain with ready
access to local professionals who can offer

independent advice.

Collinson says that a small business's

accountant ought to be the person to
approach first The past 10 years have seen
all professionals develop a better network
among themselves, so accountants have
ready access to people running venture

funds or to more sympathetic bank man-
agers.

Businesses in trouble are not the only
ones which should now be seeking help,

though. In prosperous times like the past
few years, slackness might creep into any
organisation because increasing levels of
turnover and profit mask deficiencies. Col-

linson says: “Now is the time for everyone,
however small their businesses, to look for

accumulations of fat that may have depos-
ited during the good times, people should
look at their costs, sales prospects, expen-
diture. and future sources of funding. It’s

very much back to basics. The fit will

survive and do well again in the 1990s.”

This is where the “maintenance” side of

help comes in. Some of the best is the
subsidised consultancy available from the
Government under Enterprise Initiative.

This covers business planning, design.
financial and information systems, qual-

ity. manufacturing and marketing.
Any individual, partnership or company

with fewer than 500 employees can apply
- and that includes one-person small busi-

nesses. An enterprise counsellor provides
an initial review and screening for what is

needed most, with between five and 15

days of specialised help thereafter.

There is, however, an almost bewil-
dering range of other help available.
Enterprise agencies will have information
about most of it, especially anything that
is for local applicants only - such as

northern businesses in coal, steel or fish-

ery closure areas where almost anyone
likely to create new jobs will be helped.

After a narrowing-down process that has

gone on for several years, there are also
two very good, regularly up-dated sources
of information into which people can dip

for themselves. One is an easily digestible

over-view and the other is so comprehen-
sive it now runs to more than 200 pages.

Public Money for Business Projects is

available from Collinson Grant, Colgran
House, 20 Worsley Road, Swinton, Man-
chester M27 1WW (teL 061 793-9028) at £2
including postage.

National Westminster Bank’s Official

Sources of Finance and Assistance is on
computer at branches or obtainable as a
book for £18 through NatWest Business
Information Section, 6th Floor, National
House, 14 Moorgate, London EC2R 6BS (01

726-1000, ext 1249).

Local enterprise agencies come under
the umbrella of Business in the Commu-
nity, 227A City Road, London EClV ILK
(01 253 3716), which publishes a directory

of them and their services.

I WiORK-MBtime for a laxge -

company buthave jdst started

a small business, jpart-ttme.

Caul claim back any tax from
my PAYE for expenses and
capital outlay (vans/car) under
tbe-Jrasmess start-up ruled?!
intend to-riuzy oat with bbth
activities.Ibr the- foreseeable
future. I am-alsoin a company
pension •.

*

.toprindpte^itfae^unsweanis!
yeas- -bufreferythlng depends
upon the pnt^foots and
ures, of course. Ask -your tax
inspector- -for- these .free pan*
phtets: IR280988) :* Starting to
Business r and -CAl(l973)-r
Capital Allowances (with later

supplements)- 1 .* -

A noteof
caution
TOLL YQ& ipl8*wr advise rune -

alimit flwrMtimf teamtefring

;

stocks and, (shares out afany 1

iwwA into, umndnees. . My> Iso-.,

ker stresses the advantages
Inriudmg savtogaron costs and
ailm rnffttraHnax, - ahnpHcfty

of transferring stock; and the.

ease of settling within: the
soon-to-be mandatory five

days. .But my ooHdtor urges
caution, end - the Stock
Bwhtmy wmmlirinti1 .section

mentions ttetitheottetical risks i

of-broker, default-and JsAd.-
vqncy-

BhIEFCASE
a*.: iu jsmo wr^nt

Mo legal reeponritMiry can fee accepted by
Ctm BrmncM Thom for Ibmimwa gino
In m«a» oolurwm. M InqtHil— wfB ba
anurnmnd bjf ptmt ma mmam patalblm.

What, protection is there
against insolvency? Are shares
ly|J in: nominees .port of the
assets of- the hnMtwg firm? If a
firm and a dtient both hold the
same share in nominees, and
the -firm goes bust after bor-

rowing against its stock bold-
*

the dientfs share be
creditors?jDo all.

gipiflimiea gfafnms-
ftnat bate to be members

of the Stock Exchange, thereby
allowing access to its connpen-

• satam fond, if required?
There is justification for the

cautious advice you have
received, if you want full pro-

tection. It can be very unclear
how any given nominees actu-

ally hold the shares registered

in-their names and, frequently,

thereare .different^categories of
hc3dhtgfo ry-.-L

It iff by no. mean* .certain
fhat «ii- nominee'holdings are

not vulnerable to creditors:
there can be considerable diffi-

culty in identifying any partic-

ular client's block(s) of shares,

clearly enough to claim that
they are impressed with a
trust If that cannot be estab-
lished, the shares will be part
of the assets of the holding
firm.

Letting a

cottage
IF MY WIFE were to let our
self-contained former staff/

granny cottage (hitherto in
family nse) for holiday and
other short lets, while we con-
tinued to make nse of it occa-
sionally for guests, children
eta* would the profit count as
her income (we own the whole
property as tenants in com-
mon) and be taxed accord-
ingly?

If It were treated as my
wife’s earned income by virtue

of having sufficient holiday
lets, would my wife have to
pay National Insurance contri-

butions (she has no other earn-
ings).

And what would be the posi-

tion regarding (a) the commu-
nity charge and (b) CGT?
At present, the cottage is

not rated separately and will

probably be needed again for
family use in two/three years’

time.
If she were to offer break-

fast, in addition to linen and
cleaning

,
would tins alter the

situation?
Since you own the property

jointly (as tenants to common)
the income would belong to
you to equal shares.

If your wife made a separate

charge for providing meals
etc., tb«n the profit from that
would belong to her (assuming
that you neither subsidised her
nor shared to the profits from
her separate activities.

Your wife might become lia-

ble to pay class two NIC (sub-

ject to her right to claim
exemption, in advance, by rea-

son of small income from
self-employment) and possibly
class four if the profits were
high enough. Do not forget the
VAT angle if the receipts lode
Wke being high enough.
There should be no commu-

nity charge consequences on
the bare facts outlined. There
would probably be a liability to

business rates.

As to whether the cottage is

part of your residence, some
cases have gone in the tax-
payer’s favour and some not,

when the property to question
had been sold and CGT had
been charged.
This is one of the points you

should discuss with your solici-

tor (to the light of the decided'

cases and the precise facts)
when the time comes.

by the Revenue
WITH 'fHTiK year’s tax return,

1 have to give details ofeqttity

transactions because l ant.txy-

tog to establish a capital-toy
for setting against Aitureop-
tal gains.- Also, the total sale

proceeds ' are more than
£10,000 sol would have togtae
defaHsiitenyway. ;

- -

^

1 Ha^profiiteed a Hst show-
1

,

tog all the calculations fofthe
shares Z acquisition

valne, instalment payments,
righto issues, indexation for
inflation, etc I have produced
a iritnUar Hst for the traded

options I- bought (some of

Do I have to enclose docu-
mentary evidence of every-
thing now with, the tiuc return,

_

or do„I just enclose my ;
Hsts

and send the doemnente when-
I am as^edf;for -thepi? .And

.

when I do send evidence, ,snch^
as confract noteSy cah I send

must they
;

be the;

1 can"produce.purdiaSev^:
sate contract notes for those

shares ?»btybght and: sold
through a broker (both foDy-_

and partly-paid). But
equivalents of

for those shares I acquired in
privatisation issues, nor for
the instalment payments for
them. Likewise for some new
Issues, ~rigfrte Issues and divi-

dend shares. Is evidence
needed for those situations,
too? If so, hnw or what? . .

Then there dire "thd traded
options. X do, of course^ have
sale contract antes for those I
sold; but not for those that
expired worthless. How can I
wove that I did hot sell them?
The toss I wish to establish

is, to fact, not a loss on equi-

ties alone. RatherJ made a
gain, on equities and a larger

loss on traded options. I hope I
do not have to set the loss on
traded

.
options against fixture

grin* on traded options only,

because- 1 "do iiot intend to

traxh; in options to that extent

to the future, - . .

I am assuming that I am
allowed to combine the gain

on equities with the
.
loss on

tradra options to produce an
overall loss which I -can set

against future gains In either

equities or traded options or
both! Is that assumption cor-

rect®.
- •

One isolated question about
dividend income, for which I

have also maria a list; do I

have to enclose the tax credit

counterfoils of the dividend
cheques, and must they be the
originals?

-You do not have to send any
documentary evidence unless
it is asked-for, and it is

unlikely that you will, to fact,

be asked to produce any. As
there are substantial penalties

for making false statements,
the Inland Revenue generally

believes what taxpayers say;
without this hasis of trust, the
tax system would be much
closer to administrative break-

down than it is at present
Inland Revenue officers are

generally more trusting than
their cblleagnes to the Depart-

ment of Social Security, for

example, which could be one
reason for the resistance in

both, departments to the pres-

sure fix integration of social

security tax with the general

Income tax system.
Yes, losses on traded options

are treated in just the same
way as losses on equities. (We
have assumed that you are

talking only about traded
options on the international
exchange - the London
Traded Options Market Please
come back to ns if tH»t assump-
tion is incorrect, as the answer
might be slightly different).

As you mention instalment
payments on privatisation
offers, perhaps we should
remind yon that the indexation
relief on such instalments is

calculated from the day on
which you acquired the shares
(and not merely from the time
when each instalment was
actually paid). This rule is to

be found to section 87<5Xa) of

the Finance Act 1982, if you
wish to check it in a local ref-

erence library.

The tax credit counterfoils

for your dividends have to be

produced (for cancellation)

only if you are claiming pay-

ment of the tax credit: e.g^ if

your personal allowance etc.

exceeds your untaxed income

(if any), to this situation, you
must produce the original

vouchers - but only enough
vouchers to cover the amount
of credit which you are claim-

mg in cash.

' MiNbiiiG Your own Business
TT

BUSINESS SERVICES BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES

WORLD TRADE
CORPORATION

BANGKOK/FAR EAST
We offer to represent your business
interests in the Far East. An International

team of marketing experts, buyers and legal

experts based in Bangkok Thailand will

take care of: land and property
acquisitions, sourcing of manufacturers,
market research, import licences,

marketing, advice on local distributors.

TEL: 0932 243513
BANGKOK; 010 662 2540404 ext; 2718

010 662 2458710

FIFTY YEAR
DEBENTURE SEATS,
North upper stand,
Cardiff Arms Park, best

seats,

ne (0448) 739048 Office Hours.
(0222) 70B837 after B pm.

SPANISH
AIRPORT

long term car park, sale

or joint venture. Potential

also for car sales.

Tel 828 5777

WE OFFER THE
FOLLOWING SERVICE.

Registered office £15pa Company Secretary

£100pa Nominee Director £100pa.
0422-824579 or Fax 0422-824584

BUSINESSES FOR SALE

DRAKENSBERG MOUNTAINS,
SOUTH AFRICA

1,000 acre luxury holiday resort with lakes, rivers,

wildlife and natural flora, in unique, tranquil setting,

in the spectacular Drakensberg Mountains, South
Africa. Twelve substantial dwellings, plus superior
management housing, office and workshops.
Airstrip. Scope for extensive further development
Offers above £3 million sought.

Genuine enquiries to Box H5550, Financial Times,

One Southwark Bridge, London SE1 9HL

TWO ESTABLISHED BUSINESS TO
BUSINESS MAGAZINES FOR SALE

Principals only write Box H5567, Financial Times,
One Southwark Bridge, London SE1 9HL

BUSINESS SOFTWARE
To adtertae m Ait seetiomjbaM tekphemr Stmm Eatfer.

01-873 3303 I 407 5753. or "rite u> Urn at Or
Fbmrial 7W& Humber One, Soatkteark Bridge.

m 1
f SEI 9HL.

COMPUTER AIDED
TRADING
Our nparUMC* uaurw yonr suommb-
FX DnKnu UOMy UvU Tara Bor.
rowing FRA. AccspCanCM rprocortng
Technical Anhnli Corarauncfailonm
Security.

System Mlorad to tour met require-
mmre on IBM PC Mid goubmUMm.

HTT1 7PO
0839 4170X2

UNIX CONSULTANCY
in th* world at consultancy. Indnan-

toM. quail (Ind advlco la vital. Tako
advantage of upon advtc. on both
ppHcations and MptMiHHUadoii. For
Mspandant oxpMdM on
- Accounting BysMma

UntM/Mwifct support
* Considtancy
- BMpoba programming
• 4th gonoraMon languagn

A Old

or Fax 01-SSI 301

TELEX St FACSIMILE
MANAGEMENT
Control lalow. and IscaUntl. from your
computer. Swtam sands and receives

i via screen and disk. Hlghaat
quality —- . r
out porrosimtdty on atandvd dot mttrla

or l*ur printer.

Tab (BIOS} 311 IIS

GENIE CHARTIST
Are you Insaping up wtth the stock map.
kata. DW you rale, mo orealtiding buy
signal on Ota 27lh October? Did you
mfea mo buy egmi ki the Dow Jane
on 27m October? The Bents Chartist
found Hum bom A world Oral In techni-
cal analysis it la also a day by day
adueadonal progrmram* on th. stock
marital and wby H bshaws the way It

CENTRAL SOFTWARE
Financial SaKumr. oi the
hlghost quality.

Banking. Fund/InvoMmam Managa-
mont. Unit Trusts/Otlsfiore Funds, insun-

anco Funds, Export Finance and
Bespoke work with Integrated Letter

Writing and Recanting.

MX: MM am

wm the FT100 got to 2500
or 20007
WB1 Gold go to S500 or to

$370
You can make your own rorecas! taring
MACROWORLD FORECASTER/MVES-
TOR on your PC. MACRO uaas Fiaida-
tnontal analysis to torecast general
economic trends aa won as gMig you
. vsJoe analysis at what ladtviituai
stock, commodity or futures price
should bat Input upas 130 Indketom
sent to you each month to ghm eco-
nomic: financial and toveetmont for-
eman M USA, Canada. Japan Oarauv
and the UK. Combine Fundamental
analysis urtdi technical analysis lo help
lorecest me Mg move.
MACMWOHLD FORCAVratnNVES.
TOR
PO BOX H
Pesos TQX T «
Tai tms siaw

PERSONAL

PLANT & MACHINERY

GLASS TEMPERING FURNACE.
FOR SALE.

Horizontal Roller Hearth
Currently in production use.

Write Box H5566, Financial Tones,

One Southwark Bridge, London SEI 9HL

AUTHORS
Your book published. For details:

FT, Excatibur Press of London, Knightsbridge
Green, London SW1X 7QL.

j



Chevrolet's racy Corvette ZR-1 . . . K showed that (he American* really can mak* a worW-daaa auper-sport* car

- «i

Nice cars, pity about the traffic
Stuart Marshall reflects on his driving year and admits he sometimes takes ,the train

L ooking back over
my motoring year,
what stands out most?
The sheer, grinding

increase in traffic, for one
thing. Putting the fourth lape
in the most heavily-used
south-west segment of the M25
London orbital motorway took
an age. Now that the work has
been completed, it has made
getting to and from Heathrow
airport a little quicker but,
above all, more reliable. And
journeys involving the Ml, M3
and M40 have benefited, too.

Going north of the Thames
(or returning from it) via the
Hartford tunnel remains a lot-

tery, but the rate at which the
new bridge is bang built prom-
ises relief soon. By that time, I

suppose, adding the promised
fourth lane to the rest of the

M25 will have started more
long years of aggravation.

Driving to London and try-

ing to find somewhere there to

park legally has become an
exercise of such frustration
and absurdity during working
hours that, mostly, 1 use the
train. It is now a more attrac-

tive alternative. In truth, many
car journeys, especially in the
overcrowded south-east, are
something to be endured
rather than enjoyed these days.
Having said that, I did have a
few drives to remember in
1989.

Two were in Scotland, where
the scenery is magical and the
roads in the remoter areas as
uncrowded today as they wee

In the south SO years ago. I
found out just how safe an
Audi quattro 90 could feel

when driven briskly (but
responsibly) through the Pass
of Glencoe in a fierce down-
pour. And, a few weeks later,

how glorious it was to go
motoring in a traditionally
British four-litre Jaguar
through sunny Deeside.
There were some good trips

across the Channel, too. One
was in near-tropical tempera-
tures from Tours to Calais,
rushing along the autoroute in
sflent, air-conditioned splen-

dour in a BMW 750i.

Another was in a new Mer-
cedes SL convertible from Lis-

boa to the Algarve. I bad left

Vtagiand in a heat wave, only
to find Portugal cdd and wet
But the world’s best automatic
hood made the weather seem
unimportant. I flipped it up
and down between showers,
enjoying alternately saloon car

comfort and. fresh air (as you
can experience it only in a
soft-top) at speeds I prefer to

keep toy own counsel about
I wouldn’t pretend for a

moment that driving the cream
of the world’s cars is not an
agreeable way of earning an
honest crust But there are dif-

ficulties. For example, how do
you assess properly the value
and merit of a car with a
designed top speed of, say, 160
mph (255 kmh) without putting
your head perilously dose to
the block? Not, of course, that
all the cars I test - or which

impress me most fkvourabiy —
are costly high-performers.
One of the first of the 50udd I

have driven this year for well
over 30,000 miles (48,200 km)
was anything but

It was the Rover Group’s
Montego turbodiesel estate. At
low speed its direct-injection

engine grumbled loudly, but at

a motorway cruise it ran like a
petrol-engined vehicle. The
gearing was cm the high side so
the box had to be used energet-

ically, but no other car of its

size, diesel or petrol, can match
the Montego TD for fuel econ-

omy. Like the new Land Raver
Discovery, also offered with a
direct-injection diesel engine, I
rated the Montego TO a pleas-

ant surprise.

M ercedes models
took me an two
long return jour-
neys this yean a

30QTE with 4-MAT1C transmis-

sion to Geneva, and a 300SE to
Frankfort. Alas, there was no
snow an which to explore the
4-MATZCs extra grip, but the
car’s feeling of security and
solidity was tangible. The
800SE is a veteran among
senior businessmen's luxury
saloons - its replacement is

due next autumn - but it still

sets the standard against
which rivals axe judged.

Different completely, but as
memorable in its own way as
the Mercedes SL, was the
Chevrolet Corvette ZR-1. Flow-

ered by a massive, Lotus-devel-

oped, 33-valve V8 linked to a
German six-speed manual gear-

box, the ZR-1 showed that the
Americans really can make-a
world-class super-sports car.

Further proof that the best

in sports car design is no lon-

ger a European monopoly
came later in the year. I had a'
stimulating afternoon trying
Nissan's latest ZX300 and the
four-wheel driven, four-wheel
steered Skyline GT-R (this one
is not for export) on a private
handling circuit in Japan.
The two cars that made the

greatest impression onme both
were Japanese, bat at opposite
ends of the size/price spectrum.
The Lexus LS 400 is Toyota's
bid to beat the likes of BMW,
Mercedes and Jaguar at their

own game. It is a brilliant car,

with everything in its favour
except the status that comes
only with maturity.

Mitsubishi's Dangan ZZ (the

word means bullet in Japa-
nese) is hardly larger than a
Mini ft has a three-cylinder,

15-valve, turbo-charged and
inter-cooled engine of 550 cc
capacity. There is room for up
to four adults, or space for two
plus their golf dubs and trol-

leys. The Dangan is solely for

toe Japanese home market but
just one has been imported
into England, where I drove it

for a week. It created so much
interest that I could have sold
it a dozen tim«» over.

Other cars to have made a
good Impression in the past 12
Tfifwitha were the new Nissan

Prairie people-mover, with
4WD and automatic transmis-
sion; the Mitsubishi Galant
saloon, with 4WD and
four-wheel steering; and the
Lancia 710 ^electronic, an
ideal town car with a new and
smoother kind of continuously
variable transmission. Plus, of
course, the Citroen XM, chosen
predictably and overwhelm-
ingly as European Car of the
Year for 1990.

It would be nice to record
that all the progress in the
hardware of motoring has been
matched by advances In driver
behaviour. Sadly, it lias not,

although road casualties have
continued to decline despite
traffic growth. Still, one small
victory for the cause of reduc-
ing atmospheric pollution and
road danger has been the Gov-
ernment’s announced intention

to ban straw burning in Adds
from 1992. About time, too!

My own personal mini-cam-
paign against the seemingly
unrestricted growth of the
pavement parking habit has
got nowhere. I am, however,
encouraged to learn that the
Pedestrians’ Association is on
my side. It wants pavement
parking to be included under
the Government’s proposals to
curb the litter problem.

After all, says the associa-

tion, vehicles littering paths
are more than a visual intru-

sion. The damage they do to
pavements is held to make
500,000 pedestrians trip and
injure themselves each year.

Plants with no names
Arthur HeUyer admires what he can’t identify

S
OME very attractive
dimbing plants are on
display in the glass-
house sections of many

garden centres at the moment,
frityngh it la not always easy
to find out precisely what they
are because of the increasing
tendency to omit names from
labels.

Two I admired, both with
attractive trumpet-shaped flow-
ers, were labelled simply "flow-

ering plant,” which was fairly

obvious since they were foil of
bloom. One was Allamanda
cathartica, although 1 am not
sure what this plant, normally
summer-flowering, was doing
producing its yellow flowers in
mid-winter.
The other climber had deep

pink flowers and was what I

have always called dipladenia
Splendens, but I see that the
latest Royal Horticultural Soci-

ety Encyclopaedia of Plants
and Flowers calls it mandevilla
Splendens. No wander nursery-
men tend to opt for safety by
leaving out names altogether
- but it must be a bit frustrat-
ing for customers.
What bothered me more

thftp the lack of identification

was that these plants were dis-

played alongside house plants
without indication that neither
could be maintained in good
condition in a room, even an
exceptionally well-lit one, for

more than a few weeks. Even
near a window, they would not
receive enough light to meet

their requirements, and the air

would almost certainly be too
dry for them and the tempera-
ture too fluctuating.

These are climbers to buy for

a light conservatory, the alla-

maxida to spread out over trel-

lis work or strained wires to
which it would need to be tied,

the mandevilla to be allowed to
twine around anything conve-
nient: columns supporting
roofs, trellis-work, canes, even
to the branches of stiffer plants
without any need for tying.

Both plants like to be snug,
even in winter. The tempera-
ture certainly should not drop
below 10*C (50V), And would be
all the better for being a good
deal higher if this did not make
the air very dry.

There Is a white-flowered rel-

ative of tbfa pink mandevilla
which is known popularly as
the Chinese jasmine, M. suav-
eolens. It is just as beautiful

and a good deal hardier - so
much so that in some mild
coastal gardens it can be
grown out of doors most years,
and in a conservatory needs
only protection from frost

Since many conservatories
are warmed by a domestic
heating system which Is likely

to be operating at its lowest by
night when plants are most in
need of extra warmth, it might
be wise to place greatest reli-

ance on the hardier climbers
such as this Chinese jasmine
and the equally tough South
African plumbago Capensis,
which will survive so long as it

never freezes. The plumbago
has clusters of light-blue flow-
ers, rather like those of a
phlox, and it also has a white
variety. The bine form is by for
the commoner plant, but I
have seen the white recently in
a local garden centre.

There is no doubt that the
growing popularity of conser-
vatories is producing a supply

of good plants to fill than. It is

wise to look in the outdoor
beds and standing grounds as
well as in the display glass-

houses at garden centres, since
there are likely to be a few
useful plants displayed in
them; almost certainly, fre-

montia California Glory, an
evergreen which produces sau-
cer-shaped, daffodil-yellow
flowers foam late spring until
early autumn and will take all

the sunshine and warmth that

is going while still surviving a
few degrees of frost in winter.
In these outdoor standing

grounds may also be found
some of the slightly tender,

long-flowering abutilons,
shrubs that often are grown
outdoors in sunny places for

summer display but are more
reliable and much more persis-
tent In bloom when grown
under glass. One of the easiest
to find is Megapotanicum with
its small, lantern- shaped, yel-

low and crimson flowers; but
there also are some good
hybrids with forger beQ-ahaped
flowers In shades of yellow,
orange, pink and red plus
white, and with names such as
Canary Bird, Cerise Queen,
Ashford Sed and Boole de

Niege.
I have not seen many of

these in garden centres
recently but there are plenty
around in specialist nurseries,
especially in Devon and Corn-
wall, and there are also good
boagahzvillias to be picked up
in some of these, especially tire

Bumcoose and South Down
Nurseries at Gwennap,
Redruth, Cornwall, which has
access to stock plants in some
famous private gardens in the
county.
One plant that is waiting to

be exploited for the expanding
conservatory trade is streptoso-
len Jamesonii, a sprawling
evergreen Cram Colombia
which can be trained against a
wan or over a wire frame. Its

flowers are deep reddish-or-
ange and are carried in dus-
ters from late May until mid-
July.

It is much tougher than
might he supposed from its

Colombian origin and although
it needs sun and warmth to
make it flower well. It wfll sur-

vive winter so long as it does
not actually freeze. But it is

difficult to understand why it

Is displayed so seldom in gar-
den centres. There are plenty
of plants around hi private ad-
lections and botanic gardens
but just a few specialist nurs-
eries have it One is the Bod-
nant, attached to the great
Aberconway and National
Trust garden of that name at
Tal-y-cafo, ClwytL
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BRISTOL
Telephone: ;Q2/2; 620526

MOTOR CAR
ADVERTISING
appears every

Saturday in the

WEEKEND FT.
Telephone

JOCELYN HUNTER
ON 01-873 3658

ASTON MARTIN

ASTON MARTIN
V8 VOLANTE 1981

33.000 miles. Factory serviced.

Praline condition. For sale or
any stisntil«itixi£

considered. Historic sports/
racing can always wanted- For
cash or swap from existing

collection for above.

Tel 0602 390121 or
0836 291473 Fax 0602 491237

MOTORS

RS SILVER SPIRIT 1987

Coflat with parchment hide isL
Fad injected. Anti theft. Cocktail
cabinet. Telephone. Magnificent.
47 000 miles F5.H, One owner.
Under RR warranty £48,750.
Bentley 8. 1989 Graphite mush-
room bide iat- Telephone. 14 000
mile* FSJL one owner £63,750.

Please telephone John i .wpHnw
01 645 4S7S t office) or
0860 221480 (mobile}

MERCEDES

MERCEDES
BENZ

230 TE dassieweisa 1982 Auto-
matic, Servoknkung/Khmaanlagp.
ZeabmlvctTiegdtHtg, eiektr. Fen-
sterheber, Radio Becker stereo,

2-Klangfanfare. guicr ZuiU&fld

67,000 mines. 10,000 Pflmd-

BOTH HANDS today come
from duplicate pairs. The first

is a vintage hand:

N
AK82

f A J63
4 10 7

+ KJ10W E
Q7 J 1064

f K85 + QW742
964 * 83

+ 98532 +64
s

+ 953
¥ 9
AKQ JS3

*AQ7
South dealt at a love score

and opened with one diamond.
North replied with two spades
— the Baron two no-trumps
would be preferred today -
and South re-bid four dia-
monds. A jump bid in an
already finning situation shows
a solid suit and settles frumps.
North re-bid four hearts. South
said four no-trumps and, after

the response of five hearts,
asked for kings with five no-
trumps. When North showed
two longs. South went to seven
diamonds.
West led the four of dia-

monds. The 10 won and South
made ace and king, throwing a
spade from dummy- He crossed
to heart ace, raffed a heart in
hand, cashed his diamond
queen (throwing the eight of

Bridge
spades from dummy) and fol-

lowed with ace and queen of
dubs.

In the five-card end position
dummy held ace and king of
spades, knave and six of
hearts, and the dub king. East
held knave, 10 and six of
spades and the queen and 10 of
hearts, while declarer hold his
three spades, diamond knave
and seven ctf clubs.

At trick nine. South crossed
to the club king and East was
caught in a ruffing squeeze. If
he threw a spade, the declarer
would cash the ace and king in
dummy, cross to hand by ruff-

ing a heart, and score his
spade nine; if East let go a
heart; the declarer would ruff a
heart in hand and cross to the
table to score two spades and
the heart knave.
We turn to Mixed Pairs:

N
+ KQ9374
+ A 10 4
A85

„ *9
W E

JlO 4 53
+ J92 +K753
49742 4 KQ6
4 10543 +E762

8
4 A62
+ G8G
4 JlO 3
AQ J8

At fore-all, South dealt and

with one club. North
one spade. South said one

no-trump and North forced
with three diamonds. South
gave primary preference with
three spades. North bid a
Blackwood four no-trumps,
found South with two aces and
persisted with five no-trumps.
When South said six dubs, he
settled for six no-trumps.

West led the two of hearts,
won by the king, and East
wondered what she should,
return. A diamond is tempting,
but she rejected that and led
hack the three of hearts to the
queen. Prospects were not
bright, but declarer saw one
chance: a club-diamond
squeeze on East For this to
succeed, East bad to hold the
king and queen at diamonds
and the chib king.

Cashing dummy's red aces.

South ran five spade winners.

At this point. East held dia-

mond. king and three clubs to

the king. The last spade turned
the screw, on East A diamond
discard would set up the
knave; a club discard would
give South three club tricks

after finesse,'

Played excellently. But East
could have defeated, the con-

tract by leading a club at trick

two. This breaks up the
squeeze position. Try it and

E. Pm C. Cotter

They’re dreaming of

a green Christmas
Robin Lane Fox keeps an eye on 'the Sloane- Wollys

T HE CHRISTMAS
Report from the
Sussex Old Rectory,
where Julian and

Veronica SZoane-WaBy have
been making their new
Country garden, wears an
unaccustomed tinge this year.

It all began with a
mid-summer visitor.

She was one of many, most
of whom asked about the
name of the Pink Ferpetee
roses flowering in bright
Caf-mjww against the upper
brick facing of the rectory's
walls. The purple-leaved seers
in the Stoane-Wallys’ White
Garden were also a talking
point: white, Julian insists,

is a concept that can be taken
too for. lit July, however, they
found themselves in new
territory. Valerie called, and
was not in the least interested
in tho pew ringgtor arWTW, -

from Germany: she wanted
to know why the
Stoaae-WaUys had so many
bonfires.
The answer, they told her,

was quite simple. A bonfire
was a team effort to which
husband and wife could both
contribute, and it rounded off

the weekend with a sense of
achievement before Julian
drove back to the new
pied-a-terre in west London’s
trendy Holland Park Avenue
on Sunday night But Valerie

looked so pained at this
wplanatjnn that Vaitmtea
thought she might be a
neighbour about to make a
toss over the smoke, and
offered to show her the rest

ofthe rectory garden.
What caught Valerie’s

attention was most odd. She
had no time for the Princess
Michael of Kent roses, even
though theywoe In full

bloom. The lilac arch went
withoutcomment and she
walked straight past the
silver- and gold-leaved border
which has been the
Sloane-Wallys’ little venture
since Easter. Instead, she was
fascinated by the contents of

the tool shed.
She had the nerve to switch

off the garden sprinkler (the

drought was beginning to hurt
Veronica’s young
double-flowered snapdragons)
and. it really was the limit

when she suddenly asked
Veronica what she had
.sprayed on her designer . .

haircut before lunch. With
hindsight,' ft waft particularly

unfortunate that, before
Veronica could answer, they
found Julian eatinga tuna
salad and downing a can of
beer on the new wooden
garden seat.
M Godi** Valerie exploded.

“Do people Hke you simply
not care?” In a moment,
Veronica thought, she will

have started on Mrs Thatcher
and the poll tax. In feet, the
broadcast took a new tarn;
did the Sfoane-Wallys not
realise that a bonfire gave off

850 more parts of
cancer-cansiiig benzopyrene
flan the of OD£
cigarette? Did they not care
that they were wasting 10,000

gallons of water every year?
(the spectre of a water meter
fn the 1990s flashed uneasily
through Julian’s mind).
What about thdr bottles

ofWeedol, which were

-
posdlldy mntagenfaytoO?

(which sounded deeply
worrying to Veronica's health
sense). Valerie had even, smelt
a certain spray <m Veronica's
hair, although the British
Union Against Vivisection dkl

.

notratettcrueHy-fkoe. 1

As for Jnlhm,JMhenot .

stop to tfcink aboatthe :

blast-fnrnacS g that went into
making a metal beer can?Did
be notknow tfnnoH tuna
hadahi^UyrprohLemoticlevri
of mercury, and that
tana-catchers used fishnets
that trapped dolphins as well
as tuna, drowning than
without a second thought?

able to cope without them

having to feel guilty about

it “idf-reUancei ponwnal

responstonttyjgy*
neirhlMuriiness” - the recent

.

pw|MHfwtlve broad sheet put

the priorities very weU, _
Veronica fett. especially^ -

fffH iii

try neighbourliness was-

.

the result of the former,
'

Ever since July, Veronica

Ata6 been taking the Universe

seriously. She has thrown out

Julian's Weeded and dumped
their old yellow tin of 52ug -

Death. After breakfast, she

now fills Julian's hoBowed^ttt— with beer and uses

realised, tire woman Isn't pink:
she’s green. “We do keep a
pony,** she pleaded, weakly, ..

never expecting flat their
lnfamnmt nlii «Mt IWwJmwL
would be an argnment ia ha;
favour. **You probably bed ji-

ltanpeat” Valerieretorted.

“for all yon care about the
mmMsmdssg rape of flm British

;

peat wet-lands.”

Despite the verbal assault, ...

Veronica felt herselfbecoming
intrignedritera, a mHJhtt
nrfleafrtmidWlisatUHVwas
somefotag sbeoouM«ctoally L

:

do. It haslongbear*
Sloane-Wally principle that

each Sloane-Wally shall count
not as one butas mare than .

one: time, during the
weekdays, while Julian burnt
up lead-free petrol, could she
not make the Old Rectory into
a pollutant-free sanctuary and
Join the crusade for consuming
with care? (Apart from which,
Veronica had actually been .

Quite lonely since daughter
Vtetortewehtup to Durham-: 1

to read pdfitics and business • >.

studies).

One oC the advantages of .

Green Awareness is that whfle
It involves you directly with
otdeets, ft need not involve
you similarly with other
people: she and Julian have
always had a private rule that
anyone who Is not obviously
dippy or disabled ought to be

Valerie turns out to be a

keen Tory and a tower of
strength. She helped Venmica
to Join the Henry DouMeday

,
Research Association/,
(although Julian s father had
a long story to tell about the

when it persuatted him. :

to put his vegetable garden
'

downto comfrey).

Veronica has been looking

at droughteffletent gardening
with plants that need less .

water. Next year, she is
#

pfenning to go with Valerie
to see the low-water garden .

which Anglian Water has laid

oat as an experiment.

The mention of water does

.

raise one final probtem. The
Sloane-Wallys spent a busy
November evening filling in

40 water share offer forms;

on present calculations, they

have taken a profit of£9.000
in return for doing next to

nothing. As a result, Venmica
decided that Julian’spresent
this year should be suitably

extravagant on theproceeds.

Valerie came shopping with
her — as she always does

'

nowadays - andVteonlea •

happened to mention that die
tori seen a marvellous pate
of teak am-dialts to go will*

the teak garden sm£ and that

Julian would certainly like

them as a atttinroat surprise

for^Christmas. Valerie faded
once again to apalfrgxeen
odour.

'

Did Veronica still notreaHse
thatteat came from tropical

forests, and that rimless
1

garden itamftm* *** ousting
foe Third World mfllhms of
pllmw nfrafaftilff I.:... v ..

; Right to fofe weekend/
.foe two ofthem wtve be«4"j

:VwHtiV
Verindca refuse* flatly to ]

a green-appro*
afred cedar, coloured In ;

golden dte Sfoane-Wafiys do
have standards. )3>e nearly

'

caused a splitby choosing a
seat of irokowood^Valerie

'

then asked if it came from S'
Designated Ecological
Reservation?.The man in foe
Horsham garden centre said

ft very well could, for all he
knew.

Hate— iw<4hllf*1 •.*•««

sycamore turns up tfaki

Saturday, Julian looks like

getting a voucher and a copy
of the Good Wood Guidebom
Friends ofthe Earth plus aV
Rule green card with that
versatile Tory message,
suggesting that the two of
them look for a seat next year
and, naturally, gdt on their
bikes to find it

THERE WAS another
landmark in the impressive
advance of chess computers
last week when Deep Thought,
the world champion machine,
defeated David Levy, the Inter-

nationa] master and former
Scottish champion, by 44) in
the ftifalink Challenge. Levy,
an expert and writer on com-
puter chess, had won two pre-
vious matches against
machines hut, on this occasion,
was out-classed.

In his earlier series, Levy
used an amorphous style
where he set up passive and
cramped positions, then waited
for the computer to compro-
mise its game by naive strat-

egy. Deep Thought, schooled
better, countered this negative
approach by incisive pawn and
piece thrusts which opened up
the play for its superior devel-
opment One of Levy's aides,
himwpTf an IM end computer
specialist, called the loser’s

methodology “five years oat of
date.”
Man v. T^awhirw con-

tests are now highly popular in
the US, sparked off by Deep
Thought’s tournament suc-
cesses in 1988 and the
machine’s defeat by world
champion Gary Kasparov (“I
had to protect the human
race”).

The Harvard Cup is one of
foe new events. It was played
at Harvard University in Octo-
ber and is planned as an
annual asmpetiiion to measure
computer progress. Four
strong grandmasters meet four
of the best computers in a dou-
ble round team match with
prizes for the highest scorers.

GMs Alburt, Dlugy, Gulko
and Rohde are seasoned tour-

nament players and had pre-

pared effectively. The
machines Included Deep
Thought and also Hitech, the
creation of former world postal

Chess
champion Haas Berliner, but
they were beaten
Gulko and Rohde won aft four
games, while Deep Thoughts
only point came whoa farmer
world junior champion Dlugy
played carelessly when a pawn
up.
Contrasting with Levy’s

approach, the GMs used strung
and active strategic {day, tak-
ing simple tactical opportuni-
ties but keeping dear of com-
plexities that might suit the
700,000 positions-a-second
heavy artillery of the com-
puter’s hardware. IBM was the
major sponsor of the weekend
and is backing the Deep
Thought programmers as they
seek to achieve 2bn positions a
second.
Deep Thought is being

improved and updated con-
stantly by ife eager team. Last
year, at the Software Tool-
works Open in California, ft
defeated Bent Larsen, the vet-
eran world title candidate, and
tied for first prize with Tony
Miles, the former British No. l.

Organisers of the 1989 Soft-
ware Toolworks hit on the idea
of launching the event with a
“tie-breaker” between DT and
Miles. Kasparov had crashed
the machine’s Queen’s Gambit
Accepted and Miles tried the
same plan, but DT was ready.
Quite early. Miles lost a

pawn to a simple tactic <WQ at
d2. Bath4,Pate4,BQatd8,N
at ffi. Black-plays Nxe4) and DT
consolidated to win the game
and another high-calibre scalp.

White: D. Levy. .

Black: Deep Thought.
Dutch Defence (Infollnk

Challenge 1989).

1 d4 Q 2 BgS C6 8c3h64Bf4
N*B 5 Nd2 d6 0 e4? g5 7 e5 Nh7t
8 Nc4 gxf4 9 Qh5+ Kd7 10
Qxf5+ KC7 U Qxf4 Be6 12 NR
RgS ISNeSNgS 14exdB+ exdS
15 d5 BxdS Zfi Nsd5+ cxd5 17
Nd4 Q07+ 18 Be2 Nc5 19

Nb5+ KbS 20 h4 Neft 21 Qj
Nefi 22 Qxd5 Kfcl 28 Resigns*
23 QxgS NE3+I forces mate,

white: B. Gulko.. •

Black: Demi Thought
King’s Inman Attack (Ha

vard Cup 1989). -

1 N® d5 2 g3 Nf8 3 Bg2 «fi

03 Nbd7 5 0-0 e5 * Nc3 d4
Nbl Bd6 8 e4 NcST 9 Nbd2b(
10 Nxd4! exd4 11 Bb7 3

m06 Qxd6 13 Rel+ Ne6 l4 «
a615 Ne4 N*e4 16Bxe40-O J

g« 18 Qb4; QN- 19 Bfc
Rfb8 20 .Bxeffl fzgfi 21 QfS BJ
22JEMB Kxffi 23 QrafH- Kg7 S
Qe7+ Qxe7 25 Rxe7+ Bfir 2
Rael bxa4 27 Rie4 c5 28 R4e
04 29 dxxri Resigns.

PROBLEM No. 808

* * c d _
*Hnr* ii Mai

White mates in t
against any defend
gold). The charm
problems is that t
ran be irritatingly
Bet stuck, yetobinc
Pte once it is revea

Here, Black has
pte of legal moves c- dxo4 and d4 - ywh championship
raMultatioa could
ans*er in half an 1

„ Solution Pag
Meanwhile, beat
*-hnstmas and 1990

Leonard Barden
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A SHORT STORY FOR THE SEASON

The Boy With a Mandolin
I

T WAS five days before
Christmas, and thtelt drifts of
snow lay piled inNew Bond
Street, giving this famous
London thoroughfare the

appearance of a film set it was 7.27
am. The sky was violet, flecked by
opaL Mora snow- 'was falling.

According to the meteorologists,
almost fhe whole of the northern
hemisphere' was experiencing
extraordinary weather. Snow had
fallen to St Lucia, Guadalajara, Cal-

cutta, Tunis,- Rabat' and PonchaL
Lake Chad ‘had frozen over. On the
beach ,in Honolulu, .

tourists were
building snowmen. Yet it. wasn’t
particularly cold. Although the evi-

dence was tentative, there were
gjgngj claimed the sriwiifaia, study-
ing thflft* printouts. theBarth’s
greenhouse effect had suddenly
shunted into- reverse.. On Wall
Street stocks had soared, then
crashed, and were now soaring once
more as massive computer pro-
grams grappled with the newest
data and struggled against each
other to silent; robotic war.
Detective Chief Superintendent

Tom Hurt, was not remotely; inter-
ested in the weather, ' or to Wall
Street Hie was humming a cand as
he negotiatedNew Bond Street, his
huge stride carrying him forward
with the impetus of a snow plough.
Following in his tracks was his
assistant. Detective Sergeant Dan
Swift, who wore his customary gold
ear-ring and who carried, as always,
a small black box which he handled
With tpnrfpmpqa

The superintendent turned left,

then right, then ducked through a
courtyard, turned right, then left,

then finally right; beforehahing at
a crimson-painted door which, bore
a golden knocker. They were to the

Sunrise 2000 was
demanding a

ransom of $52.8m
for the painting

most luxurious part of Mayfair -
virtually home territory, for they
were experts in all forms of robbery
ap wefl as kidnapping and . money

you’ll confer with your chums at
InterpoL Get a move on, superinten-
dent."

Tom Hurt thumped the door-
knocker and rang the bell. The
house at which they had halted was
the private residence of Richard
Blanchard, who greeted them him-
self and ushered them upstairs Into
a goM-and-cmnamon drawing room
where, his companion, a career
duchess, was pouring Gnlbenkian-
strength coffee into impossibly deli-
cate cups/ Blanchard was younger
than the superintendent The auc-
tioneer had long blond hair and
fizzed with energy. At Eton he had
been known as the Sunlamp km
because of his year-round tan. He
was cloaked to a crimson dressing
gown. The duchess was already

club. His astrolo-

laundering. They had spent two' ger-cum^secretary - a remarkably

lent of fiie sum paid by Pfaoo in
London five days previously when
Boy With a MandaHn had been sold
by the auction .house of Blan-
chard’s. Pboo was an immensely
rich That businessman. At $5&8m.
Boy With a Mandolin had proved
the second costliest painting ever

versy and bad feehng among our
dimmest critics; but they can be
ignored.
“To answer your question: who

owns Mandolin'! This is what hap-
pened. Blanchard’s agreed to put up
83.4 per cent of whatever proved to
be the total auction cost of Boy

anctioned'/“haYbtg been bid ct Marotohn as a bridging loan
within a whisker of the SS£9m paid
for Van Gogh’s Irises to late 1987.

Tom Hrart bad been roused from
sleep at 5,35 am by Commander
Christopher Beck at New Scotland
Yard. After speaking to Bangkok,
Commander-Beck had conferred "How many banks?”
with the Foreign and Home Offices "Nine, I think - yes, nine.”

and had then rung Tom Hart at the • "And I suppose these loans are
superintendent’s East London reckoned to be underpinned by the

home, and ordered him into action, asset value said to reside to Boy"
“The embassy Is faxing ns what- With a Mandating’

ever material they can," the com- "Exactly.”

mander had said, "ft is not dear "Even though that value was
what we can do about this tmmedi- established by Pboo with borrowed
atdy, chief superintendent, but we

.
money, same of which was supplied

have got to be alert for when the by the auctioneer?"

reptiles sweep 'down upon us. The • "Precisely.”

Foreign Office say they can sense “And even though, in the event of

major political trouble. Boy With a trouble, you would all be extremely
Mandolin was sold in London by a distressed to see Boy With a Mando-
British house. It waB fboiwn tin reappear in the saleroom in case,

to Bangkok on a British airliner, ft next time around, someone else,

is probably Insured by a British also bidding with someone else’s

syndicate. money, decided that the painting's

"Apparently, Sunrise 2000 gained value was only $40m?”
access to the container in which "Spot on,” said Blanchard. "It

Mandolin was being transported migfrt appear to the outside world

while the plane was in the air, or that we and the banks control the

maybe earlier; at Heathrow - or painting temporarily, but the man
even at Bangkok airport. No-one who owns Mandolin is indubitably
knows which.' But Sunrise have def- the man who bought it, the one who
initely got it, and are demanding most wanted it, and that is Phoo."

J52.8m payable in gold bullion. “Is Phoo rich?”

They have stipulated a conversion "Oh dear me yes. Some of his
rate at $405 per ounce. wealth is traditional: emeralds, sap-

“Wfaen Sunrise gained entry to phires, jewellery manufacture, tizn-

Mandalin5 crate, they substituted a bar, rice. But he has created for-

copy — • not a very good one.' But it tunes of his own in materials,
took Bangkok a day-and-a-half to construction, tourism and airlines,

rumble it The switch was discov- In addition, he Is president of a very
ered three hours ago.” hush-hush investment entity that
Commander Beck paused, and switches the equity portfolios of

cleared his throat He was a kindly several Asian dynasties from mar-
man. though his wife was regretta- .ket to-market at tremendous speed:

‘.tale. "Now here comes the crundh. Bangkok, Taiwan, Seoul. Tokyo.
Sunrise 2000 have told Reuters that • Wall Street Bangkok again, Lon-
unless the ransom is paid by 5pm - don, Paris, then back to Tokyo,
mi' Ghriwtmas Eve, Bangkok time,

'

"X said to him once: 1 think I*ve

they will destroy file painting by got it When the markets are thlnk-

burning it The event will be mg clockwise, you go anti-clock-

recorded and the film handed to one. wise, and vice versa.’ Do you know
of the American networks. Sunrise what his astrologer said? He's really

say that the ransom proceeds are to a mathematician. He told me:
be distributed among 21 interna- There Is no clockwise or anti-, no
tional charities, a list of which wfil up or down, no time or space. There
be relayed to tho news agencies by is only time-space and the quantifi-

sw, local time. Any able effects -of relativity and super-

lerintendeutT chaos.’ Thankyou very much, I
' thought."

cracking: Start with The doorbell rang. The duchess

hard, the WurimiMn of answered it. Phoo was brought
muse. He Is -said to upstairs and introduced to the
hereabouts of Phoo. - policemen. Phoo was tall and mn$-

r Rutherford will rive cular and wore a great deal of gold,

ills. Rutherford -has - There were rubles in his cufb. Late
ied Blanchard. -Your thirties or early forties, the superin-

mt - the one with the tendent supposed. Phoo’s secretary-

don't think-We’re not' astrologer was a thin, pale youth
mi rules are - rules,

1 who wore an Italian suit and Texan
t — will pick you. lip !

boots of the softest rattlesnake skin,

minutes. No doubt The moment the secretary saw Tom

to Phoo, the money to be repayed to

six instalments with a roll-over

facility. A civilised rollover; noth-

ing too pushy. The rest of the
money was advanced by a group of

noon tomorrow, local time. Any

“No, sir," • •

“Then - get cracking: Start with
Richard Blanchard, the chairman of
the auction house. He is -said to
know ther whereabouts of Phoo.

you tbePIfltails: Rutherford -^as
already phoned Blanchard. Your
faithful sergeant - the one with the
gold ear-ring: don’t think -We’re not'
watching him: rules are - roles,

superintendent - will pick you up

;

In about 10 minutes. No doubt

By Michael Thompson-Noel

When Picasso’s Boy With a Mandolin is hijacked by
terrorists , Scotland Yard calls in Detective Chief
Superintendent Tom Hurt . What he uncovers

is a tale of double dealing in the
international art market

.

NOW READ ON. . .

Despite his youthtolness, thought
the superintendent, Richard Blan-
chard was likely to be immensely
shrewd, for it was well known that
be had inherited file chairmanship
of Blanchard's on the rf«gfh of an
unde four years ago, and bad pro-
ceeded to whip the old firm into
Bwh a frenzy that ft was to
retefr up with Sotheby’s and Chris-
tie’s. Blanchard was a showman, an
old-style impresario. He was adored
by tire rich. It was Blanchard, more
than anyone, who had pioneered
the use in the auctioneering world
of slithery-smooth, marketing and
cut-throat financial techniques.
The duchess banded round the

cups. Superintendent Hurt told
Blanchard what London knew
about the disappearance of Boy
With a Mandolin, and about the
rfarrwmd by Stutise 2000 for a ran-

som of 552Bm.
"Do you know where we can

locate Phoo?” asked the superinten-
dent
"Certainly,” said Blanchard.

“HeTl be hue fairly shortly. He’s
actually in London, playing rou-
lette. He has been playing for five

days, ever since he bought Mando-
lin. At the last count he was £2m to
the good. The casinos don’t mind.
There is a dearth of higtnallere In
London, so any action is welcome. I

rang Mm at the rfnh- win astrolo-

years with InterpoL Tom Hurt was clever youth - has been warning
32: the youngest chief supertoten- him to expect an adverse run of the
dent at New Scotland Yard and . wheel lasting for 12 to 15 hours, so
regarded by Interpol as the leading he’s happy to take a break. Not that
robbery specialist in western Mandolin isn't worrying.”

Europe. Dan Swift was 24: a com- Ts Phoo the painting’s owner.”
' puter fiend with a PhD in forensic Blanchard smflad warmly at the
science. superintendent, acknowledging the

. What had fahm tham into May- accuracy of the thrust,

fair was the news from Bangkok, "He is the owner alright;” Blan-
vte the British embassy, that ' chard replied, “though what you are
Picasso’s Boy With a Mcaidotin had askingme is where the money came
been hijacked bT a terrorist group from.As youwell know,.superintend,
known;as Suhrise;2000, which lmd^ dem^4be’ rich'-"don't'U8e their own
threatened destroy theh'pfontmg— money; They use-other people’s.' It --

onr Christmas!^ titiless fts new is £11' about finesse. The mtema-
owner, Marcus Phoo, or Ida tosmv tional art market is maturing very
ance company, or the British Gov- "quickly, is becoming quite sophisti-

emment, paid a ransom at $52Bm. '• cated. Naturally, some of our finan-

Thte was the exact dollar equiva- cial arrangements cause contro-

Hurt he recognised the policeman
at once and bowed to him deejdy,
for Chief Superintendent Hurt was
a karate black belt of the seventh
dan and thus a beloved figure to
martial arts circles.

Phoo listened to the news from
Bangkok calmly. He appeared to
believe that Sunrise 2000 was a
force for global good. "They are
very jolly fallows,” said the Thai.
"Not much is known about them
lrat they seem determined to assist

the poor. 1 expect they will stipulate

that nest of the ransom be given to
AIDS relief and to helping pom: chil-

dren. Perhaps the insurance com-
pany will find that it’s tax deduct-
ible.”

“ft a ransom is ever paid,” said
Superintendent Hurt
Phoo laughed loudly.

"You seem relaxed,” said the
pohceman sharply. "These ‘jolly fal-

lows' have made off with your
Picasso and your reaction is to
laugh.”
“Ah," said Richard Blanchard,

cutting in smoothly. “There is

something we must tell you. I was
waiting for a Chance. We are not
particularly worried - indeed, are

quite relaxed — because the paint-

ing sent to Bangkok was in paint of
fact a copy. A wonderful copy, natu-
rally. Because of the celebrity of
Boy With a Mandolin, we had a
copy made. It was the copy that

went on show in various foreign

capitals prior to the London auc-

tion. This is becoming common
practice. Wefl. fairly common prac-

tice. Not exactly common know-
ledge, but certainly common prac-

tice. Actually, we keep it rather
quiet. The masterpiece stayed to
London. Now it has gone to Ger-
many. It’s in a terribly safe place -
ss

“ - I know where that most be,”

said Superintendent Hurt “It is a
most secure location. Interpol uses
it - "

" - while the copy went to Bang-
kok. Sunrise have got the copy.
When they stole Mandolin, they
substituted a copy for a copy.
Which was really rather neat, don’t

you tend to think?"

Phoo boomed with laughter; the
secretary shyly smiled; Blanchard
smoothed his golden tresses and
joined in the merriment; the duch-
ess tittered prettily, and crossed her
beautiful legs.

“Who made the copy?” demanded
Superintendent Hurt His blue eyes

looked suddenly frozen, "ft it was
the highest class of Picasso copy, 1

assume you used Frederick Starling

- a genius in his own right, that I

don't deny. He will have charged
you £20,000, taken two days to do
the work and produced as good a
Picasso as Picasso, ft you did not
use Frederick Starling, then Sunrise

2000 will spot It very quickly and
are likely to be extremely angry.

They do not regard themselves as
fools. If you did use Starting then
there may be complications - per-

haps willi your insurers - but one
thing wifi bo certain: Sunrise will
never know. Only three people in
the world can distinguish between a
Picasso and a Starling copy, and
they are not to Bangkok.”
Blanchard stroked his hair apin,

and smiled at the roam. He had an '

improbable number of teeth. “You
are right, superintendent We did
use Frederick Starting. We paid him
£20.000. The work took 46 hours. It

is a luminous piece of painting,
indistinguishable from the originaL
Our insurers are completely in the
picture, are utterly au fait Sunrise
haven’t hijacked a Picasso, though
what they have taken possession of

is arguably just as precious.”

Blanchard rose from his chair,
swirling his dressing gown like a
matador’s cape, “ft that is all, super-
intendent I simply most dress for
breakfast Will you and the sergeant
join us7 Some Australian Rafoinp
possibly? A spot of Hunter Valley

"I haven’t got time for breakfast”
replied the policeman sternly. “I
have a great deal to do. By 7pm this

evening, you, Mr Blanchard, will

None of you will

leave London.
Mr Phoo may

resume his roulette.

'

have marfo available to us every
docket and document, every scrap
of paper, relating to the «ni« and
international travels of Boy With a
Mandolin and the Frederick Star-

ling copy. 1 wish to see everything,
Including your company records.
Our accountants are to the City.
They will ring you- at mid-day to
uiafca the arrangements.
“None of you will leave London.

Mr Phoo may resume his roulette.
For reasons of security, each of you
will be shadowed by police tram*
You will not discuss our conversa-
tion with outside parties. You will

have no contact with the press. If

yon, Mr Blanchard, conceal the
most insignificant fact or figure, or
demur in any way, you will be
arrested and charged at once under
one or several provisions of one or
several Acts which I do not have
tiwia to specify. Australian salmon,
Mr Blanchard, is caught only in
very small quantities, and is mostly
exported to South Africa. Hunter
Valley hock would stun a kanga-
roo."

The superintendent rose. He
appeared to incline his head to the
direction of the secretary-astrologer,

and then he left, the detective ser-

geant following him, carrying his
black box.

Snow was stm falling, obliterating
London's ugliness- It was 3 am on
December 21. Detective Chief Super-
intendent Hurt and Detective Ser-

geant Swift were sitting in a small
and comfortable room above a Chi-
nese restaurant in the East End of
London. They were friends of the
family. The room was always theirs

to use, especially when they needed
peace and serenity so as to pay con-
centrated attention to Dan Swift’s

black box.
The black box contained a key-

board and screen that linked them
into the main data base at New
Scotland Yard, and also connected
them to important police data bases
in Paris, Vienna, Los Angeles,
Tokyo and elsewhere. By using
intricate cross-links and secret rout-

togs, the box could give them an
infinity of information, so long as
they knew what to ask. The ser-

geant had been typing at the keys
for more than three hours, and was
becoming more and more preoccu-

By 9 pm the previous evening,
Superintendent Hurt's accountants
in the City had received two van-
loads of paperwork from Richard
Blanchard's office. The auctioneer
was proving frank and cooperative.
In Bangkok, all efforts to trace Sun-
rise 2000, or Boy With a Mandolin,
had come to nought, though less

than an hour ago Sunrise bad
repeated its demand for a ransom of
$52.8m, and nominated the 21 chari-

ties that were to share the proceeds.
Ten of them were concerned, with
AIDS research and treatment, the
remaining 11 were children's chari-

ties.

"This is our Christmas message
to the world,” Sunrise had told Reu-
ters. "Long live innocence! The sick
shall receive our charity! Pablo
Picasso whaii be our instrument of
mercy! Death to greed and the for-

mation of unseemly capital! Merry
Christmas! The millennium is at
hand!”

In London, as the superintendent
knew, the Government was panicky
and alarmed at the threats from
Bangkok. The politics involved
were said to be extraordinarily com-
plex. The Government had suffered
numerous reversals in the run-up to
Christmas, and wanted the Mando-
lin theft resolved with the mini-
mum of fuss. It was also alarmed in
case anything happened to jeopard-

ise London's precarious status as
the centre of the world art market,
or to reopen the controversy over
the adequacy of security precau-
tions at Heathrow Airport
While Sergeant Swift typed at his

keyboard, the superintendent
played chess with the daughter of

the house, a child of seven who was
as beautiful as a teardrop and who
never seemed to sleep. The child

always beat the superintendent in

24 moves.
“There’s something very strange

here,” said the sergeant at last.

“Something really odd. The theft
did not occur at Heathrow, of that
we can be sure. It happened in
Bangkok. I can see how they did it.

What is far more puzzling is what
might have occured at Heathrow.
So far as I can discover, there was a
period of 13 hours when Boy With a
Mandolin and the Frederick Star-
ling copy were stacked side by side

to the transport company's vault
“They were in Identical-looking

containers. One was bound for

Bangkok, the other one for Stutt-

gart What is really puzzling me is

that daring this period they bore
the same manifest number:
BLAN777002BL4792100. I have
tracked down the error. A tiny one,
to be sure. Human, not computer.
But now 2 hit a wall. What 1 need to
discover is what happened later. 1

am having trouble with Heathrow.
Their procedures have been greatly
tightened.”
"You're using my InterpoL access

codes?” asked Superintendent Hurt
"‘A-A-V etcetera?"

The sergeant confirmed that he
was.
“Then try my “Maecenas' over-

ride. ft is supposed to work won-
ders. Access via the Boeing route,

through Houston and Chicago, and
cross-ref to Lyon. Then backtrack to
Heathrow. Crash or crash through
is always the best motto.”

The child smiled sweetly at
Superintendent Hurt. She had just
forked him with a knight.

For the next 40 minutes Dan
Swift wrestled with his keyboard,
assembling ranks of figures, analys-

ing and demolishing them, probing
for weaknesses in the barriers
thrown hfm — and finally

breaking through.
“My God.” be said at last “The

mess these people get into. I am stm
not 100 per cent certain - say 9&L5
- but it looks as though Boy With a
Mandolin and the Starling copy
were mixed up and mis-routed as a
result of the confusion with the
manifests. Boy With a Mandolin
was supposed to have been given
the number BLAN777002BL4792101.
But the packing cases were identi-

cal, and BLAN777002BL4792101 was
assigned to the Starling. The Star-

ling case was slightly heavier, by
about 1.4 lbs. There is nothing
wnnsnal in that, but it was that that
set me thinking. The Boeing data
base confirms it, as close as I can
say. We seem to have a problem.
The real Picasso went to Thailand.
Stuttgart got the copy.”
The superintendent smiled

warmly at the child, wnd resigned
the game of chess.

“Let’s get some sleep,” he told the
sergeant The child left the room.
“Well go to Stuttgart in the morn-
ing. Do some Christmas shopping,
check out the Picasso, see if it fa the
copy. We’ll take Frederick Starling.

There is not much point without
him. The Yard will pick him up.
Tell them to take him to Heathrow
and to book tickets for the three of
us on Lufthansa’s 8.40 am flight

from Heathrow to Stuttgart - busi-

ness class for us, economy for Star-
ling - returning at 6J5 pm ex-

Ted them I want ‘A’ Class secu-
rity on our movements. They can
ratify with the commander. But
we’ll use our own passports. The
Germans are getting touchy. Well
need a hire car. ft we time it right
we can have lunch at the Posthal-

terei to Gammerttogen. What that
child does with the Sicilian defence
ought to be Illegal.

”

There was a whisper of air-condi-
tioning. There was no other sound.
At the far end of a narrow room, on
an expertly-lit wall, a painting was
ready for inspection. The three men
walked towards it They were 97
metres below ground. They had
made good time from London.
There had been no delays at Heath-
row.

It was colder in Stuttgart than to
London. At Stuttgart they had
picked up a green Mercedes and
driven south to a mock castle on a
breast-shaped hill quite close to
Tubingen. For most of the year the
castle was inhabited by a young
aristocrat who also happened to be
a board-member of several of the
institutions that owned the castle.

The vaults beneath the castle had
been built in 1981 and were
regarded by many as western
Europe's safest depository for valu-

ables - primarily documents, jewel-
lery, works of art and privately-
owned bullion.

As they walked towards the
painting, Superintendent Hart
watched the face of the man beside
him. They were two metres from
the painting. They moved to closer.

And then Frederick Starling put his

right band to his lips and smiled in
recognition of the figure of a boy
with a mandolin that formed the
right-hand side of the painting.
Superintendent Hurt said nothing.

The sergeant stood behind them.
“Hello, young fellow” said Star-

ling finally. “My word, you're
looking welL”

Still the policemen waited.
“He was easy to do,” said Starling

simply. “The figure on the left

posed no sort of a problem - but
then neither did the boy. Pablo
knew what he was doing when he
painted Boy With a Mandolin.
Sometimes he could be clumsy. He
wasn't really a genius, though I

suppose he had his moments. But I

give him full marks for Boy. My
only sticky moment came with the
mandolin itsel£ It was hard to resist

painting what Pablo intended,
rather than what he produced. But
then I’m hired to copy - not to

paint the masterpieces that Picasso
usually fluffed. He did fluff that
mandolin, wouldn’t you chaps
agree?" ..

• "

"1 take it,” said the superinten-
dent, his gaze as piercing as a
cobra’s, "that the work of art to

front of us is your copy of Boy With
a Mandolin, Frederick?”

“Absolutely, superintendent"
“This is not the original?”
“It is not the original.”
“You are 100 per cent sure?”
"For Heaven's sake, Tom . . ."

“Only asking, Frederick."

It was Christmas Eve, and Richard
Blanchard was pouring champagne
into antique goblets and handing
them round himself, “None of that
Australian muck for us," the auc-
tioneer chortled. "This is the genu-
ine article, superintendent, If you
will pardon the expression. Happy
Christmas, everyone!"
They were gathered, once again,

in Blanchard’s drawing room. Blan-
chard wore a white silk suit and the
tie of an exclusive Columbian regi-

ment. The duchess looked like a
vision, with diamonds at her throat.

Phoo was dressed in gold and was
already a little drunk, his arm rest-

ing lightly on the shoulder of his
secretary-astrologer, who was wear-
ing oyster-coloured pants and a har-
lequin-patterned jacket. The two
policemen were the centre of atten-

tion.

In the hours since Tilblngen,
events had moved swiftly. Anxious
not to become embroiled in another
sticky mess. No. 10 Downing Street

had ordered the Foreign Office to

liaise directly with Sunrise 2000 in

Bangkok, and to restore Boy With a

The insurers had
wanted to haggle;

that was their job.

But the PM insisted

Mandolin to its rightful owner. The
Foreign Office had convened a
meeting that had been attended by
Phoo, Blanchard, the police, the
company that had insured Maudo-
tin and representatives of the nine
banks that had lent Phoo part til the
purchase price.

The Foreign Secretary had
chaired the meeting. He was brand
new to the job, but he could under-
stand an order from the Prime Min-
ister when it was shouted to his ear.

Teams of lawyers had established
beyond reasonable doubt that the
insurance company was, after all,

liable to cover the theft and poten-
tial loss of Boy With a Mandolin.
But the insurers had wanted to hag-
gle; that was their job. They had
been prepared to advance 15 per
cent of $52£m by early on Christ-
mas Eve, the remainder three
months later. In Bangkok, Sunrise
2000 - who had never doubted that
they possessed the original of Boy
With a Mandolin - had flown Into
a rage when asked if they would
accept 75 per cent initially.

“Come along, gentlemen," the
Foreign Secretary had urged the
London meeting. “It fa Christmas,
after alL The money is going to
charity. Surely you can produce
something?” In the end, the remain-
ing 25 per cent of the ransom had
been advanced, to the form of a
bridging loan to the insurance com-
pany, by Blanchard, Phoo and the
banks. The money had been trans-

ferred to Bangkok, converted into
gold and swapped for the Picasso
three hours before the deadline.

In Mayfair, the Christinas Eve
party at Richard Blanchard's house
was becoming jollier by the minute.
“I am terribly impressed with your
excellent work,” the duchess was
telling Sergeant Swift. “Let us find
a quiet floor. I am aching to hear It

alL Bring your glass along.” Phoo
and his secretary were gazing
dreamily from the window at snow-
covered rooftops.

“Your health, superintendent,”
said Richard Blanchard, toasting
the policeman merrily. “An espe-
cially poignant Christmas to you,
and a prosperous New Year. Have
you got some time off?"

“I might get a few hours,” replied
the superintendent briskly. "Tomor-
row I will deliver some presents.
There is a chess player of my
acquaintance who especially wants
a dolL On Boxing Day I and Ser-
geant Swift are flying to Bangkok.
We are reasonably fond of Picassos,
but what we really like is gold. We
are going to get the gold back:
352.8m worth of gold bullion should
be extremely easy to find.”

The superintendent paused. The
lights of Blanchard’s Christmas tree
were reflected to his eyes, giving
them a spangly quality. His mind
had gone walkabout. Eventually be
returned his gaze to Blanchard’s

“The thing is,” said the superin-
tendent, “that I and Sergeant Swift
may be gone some time. You see,
gold is on the move. You may
remember that Sunrise 2000 speci-
fied a conversion price for the gold
of $405 per ounce. Earlier today,
however, Sergeant Swift enjoyed an
intimate conversation with an
obscure but prescient computer to
Pasadena. This computer is sup-
posed to be off-limits, but Dan got
through. The computer told lit™

that there is a statistically outstand-
ing chance that in the next 11 days,
gold will rise to $578 per ounce, and
in the following 43 days - Pasa-
dena was insistent - to $2,335 per
ounce.”

Again, the superintendent's mind
seemed to wander. He was staring
at Phoo and the seostaryssirolo-
ger, and beyond them the rooftops.
"Yes, Mr Blanchard, I expect that
we will be gone for quite a while."

£ failed. “You are right this is
drinkable champagne.”

I
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D!
ay 1: “Honey," says the wait*

iress, "yew eat cm them green
'beans, then yew ken hev more
chick’n. Yew look like yew need

nourish’n."

The waitress is a kindly soul, fortyish

and shapely, so I do as I am bidden and eat

up a!l my beans. I am in a small-time

restaurant in Monahans, in south-western
Texas, having flown in to Midland just an
hour ago after a fog-delayed flight from
Gatwick to Houston that has left the skin

of my face as taut and as tucked as any
Dallas matron’s.

I drink my milk. I eat my com and
beans. I stick a Marlboro in my mouth and
rock back on my chair. I try to jut my jaw.
Welcome - honey - to Texas.
According to my Texas Travel Hand-

book, Midland lies on the former Chihua-
hua Trail, the emigrant road to California,

and also on the former Comanche War
Trail. It is named for its location halfway
between Fort Worth and El Faso, and had
a quiet agricultural existence until 1923,

when oil was discovered in the “fabulous
Permian Basin.” Today, Midland is the
headquarters of the West Texas oil indus-

try.

Leaving Midland, I steered myself
briskly on to Interstate Highway 20, head-
ing south-west towards Monahans and
marvelling at the dead-flat terrain - as

flat as the Zambian plateau or the red

heart of Australia; so flat, in fact, that you
can see the planet’s curvature.
Texas is big, alright, though not as big

as myth and modern boosterism would
have us believe. It measures 801 straight-

line miles from north to south and 773

miles from east to west which means, says
the handbook, that its 275,416 square miles
are “large enough to fit 15 of the 50 states

within its borders and stDl have 1,000 sq
miles left over.” Us boundaries extend for

3316 miles, of which the longest segment
(1,248 miles) is the Rio Grande - where I

am heading - which marks part of the
border between the US and Mexico.

A few things about Texas are on a rea-

sonably intimate scale. Monahans, for
example, gives you access to Sandhills
State Park, 4,000 acres of wind-sculptured
sand dunes which proved a formidable
obstacle to the pioneer wagon trains. What
is not so apparent is part of one of Amer-
ica’s largest oak forests, which stretches

for 40,000 acres. The forest is hard to see
because its mature trees (Havard oaks) are

seldom more than 3 ft high. To maintain

this miniature surface growth, they send
down roots as far as 90 ft

After Monahans I drive 50 miles south to
Fort Stockton, a former frontier military

post that is now the seat of Pecos County.
“The retail and shipping headquarters for

vast ranching, natural gas and oil activi-

ties," says the handbook, “and major West
Taxas crossroads. Hunting excellent far

mule deer and pronghorn antelope.”

The sky is brilliant, the sun fall and
warm, as 1 drive another 50 miles south to
Marathon where 1 spend the night at the
Gage Hotel, a restored 1920s ranch-style

hotel Its manager, Glddings Brown, who
has the looks ofa cavalry officer, describes

it as “one of the best and most famous
gtnflU hotels in Texas.” Marathon is the
gateway to the Chihuahnan Desert, a high
dry wilderness that pokes northwards out
of Mexico into western Texas and
southern New Mexico, and to Big Bend
National Park.

Around the Big Bend
Michael Thompson-Noel deep in the heart of Texas

/

Giddings tells me that his favourite
times of year in West Texas are also those
when people are fewest Tn January and
February it's odd at night but warm and
beautiful by day,” he sayB. “You can hike
for hours in the desert without overheat
ing yourself My other favourite time is

August and September, which are not so
hot as June and July." (It crosses my mind
that a hotel manager would seek to adver-

tise the charms of his least busy months,
but as Giddings Brown could teach me a
thing or two about courtesy and good
manners, I stifle the suspicion).

After dinner, I delve and fossick in the
New York Times, which reminds me that

sombre issues loom beyond the Texan bor-

der. Because I do not wish to be mistaken
for some sort of pinko, or for one of those
freeze-dried hippy types left over from the
early 1970s with which the desert regions
abound, I am reading the Times in foe

security of my room.
“Last year,” it says, “the national But-

terball Turkey Talk-Line (800-323-4848)

fielded 4,653 inquiries, and 16 callers an
hour asked: Ts it safe to stuff a turkey?
The National Turkey Federation says no.

Torty-five million turkeys are purchased
during the (Thanksgiving) holiday season,

and we are not convinced that all those

people understand stuffing safety mea-
sures,’ said Laurie Wilson, the associa-

tion's consumer affairs manager in Resfeon.

Va. The Turkey Talk-Line disagrees. .

Day 2: 1 have left Marathon and am now
deep amid the scrublands, the soaring
sand dunes, painted badlands, barren flats,

volcanic ash heaps and mountain ranges
of Big Bend Country, where the national

park sprawls across 1,106 sq miles of the
southwestern tip of a great U-turn made
by the Rio Grande.
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to an aquarium at the University of Texas
at Austin.
Every now and then Z stop file car ana

walk, marvelling at the quietness and the

beauty of it afl but worrying about the
positioning of each footfall - not because
I care about my blue suede shoes but
because I am afraid of stepping on a rattle-

snake, whether a blacktail rattier or a
western diamondback rattier or a Mohave
rattler, or jerst any ole rattler.

What has set my nerves on edge is an
account in the Big Bead Quarterly of an
attack by a rattlesnake (admittedly in
1916) on a Fort Stockton cowboy, Roland.
A. Waraock. The rattler that got Boland
had been called up in a cedar bush. “He
was a big snake,” Roland recalled. “Well, I

had to lock him off me. It was like kicking
a cedar post. He was about 6 ft or 7 ft long.
I threw my axe at him, don't know if I bn
him or not, but it scared me because I had
known several people to die down in the
Valley from snake bites.” Roland did not
die, but his leg swelled up “as big as four
legs” and stayed like that for weeks.
These days, according to an informed

estimate, about 500,000 rattlesnakes are
rounded up in Texas each year, their meat,
gall bladders, skins and rattles being in
great demand tnaifla and outside the US,
In all its many forms, the scale.and value-

of trade in North American contraband
wildlife and wildlife products is now reck-

oned to rank second only to the illegal

drugs market Poaching takes many forms;
exceeding foil limits, hunting out of sea-

son, slaughtering protected wildlife on
state, federal or private land, using illegal

equipment, and so on.

Coyotes, bobcats and foxes are trapped
for sate to dealers In wfld-catight ftirs. A
single eagle tail feather sells for $20 to $30,

a replica Indian war bonnet made of feath-

ers for about $5,000. For $20,000, “guides”
will help hunters find and shoot a bighorn
sheep. Asian entrepreneurs, chasing epicu-

rean delights such as bear hams and front

paws, are reckoned to be focussing their

attentions on the North American black
bear. Poached bear gall bladder fetches up
to $540 per dried ounce. In Japan, the same
commodity can sell for $910 wholesale,
double that retail. “North America,” says
one conservationist, “has the last big bear
resources in the world. The Asians have
overturnted their own beats due to their

beliefs in traditional medicines: now they
are going after ours. It’s scary.”

After driving up Green Gulch, heading
for Panther Pass, 1 spend the night at
Chisos Mountains Lodge, located in Chlsos
Raain, which attracts abundant wildlife.

Days 3/4: Fallowing the excitements of Big
Bend, the next two days, spent In and
around Lajitas, are relatively low key,
though not tmeqjoyabie. (to my way to
Lajitas I stop at Terlingua, a ghost town
famous for its early-November World
Championship Chili Cookoff. It sounds a
riotous affair, what with all those wet
T-shirt competitions and cataracts of
Texas beer.

to desert Hvtay. who were - ~
- As ~a~matter of fact; stoce-1983 there ~

or absorbed by the semi- have been two world championship chid
cookoffatoTerlingua In the - fiist -wear of ±
November. This followed a split in world

'

chill circles over rules and titles. As. a
result, separate cookoffs were held at sepa-
rate locations. One of the cookoffs was
called the “Original Terlingua 'Interna-
tional Frank X. Tolbert-Wick Fowler
Memorial Championship Chill Cookoff Inc
(Behind the Store).” The other was simply
called the "Chili Appreciation Society
International Terlingua Championship
Cookoff”
This year, both winners were women —

'

MICHAEL THQBdFSON-NOEL travelled

do Continental Airlines, which operates

44 flights per week between .

(Gatwick) and the US: Houston. Dwrmy
NCTraAmri Miami. ^g™**** *£5
between London andH Paso (one way)_

are
economy, with Apex fares (hobfeahle

seven:

This is a young desert, and a colourful

one: ochre, yellow, grey„ black, white,
cream-washed gold, pearl, lavender, rose,

maroon, olive, khaki and a thousand
browns, all of them gauzed by green, red-

dened by frost or filtered through the
blues and purples of far-off mountain
places.

Big Bend Country is said to be the place
where all the lies about Texas are true,

where rainbows wait for rain, where water
runs uphill and mountains float In air.

People have lived here for 10,000 to 12,000
years. The first to come were nomadic
hunters tracking the big game that wan-
dered south ahead of the last great conti-

nental ice sheet, including elephant,
camel, bison. When the air wanned up and
dryness spread across Big Bend, many Ice

Age mammals disappeared for good, and
so did the hunters.
The next people to come were nomadic

ImtiBTWarin

in turn dtep
-Jnmanos people. -Then came thn-

Then the Mescalero Apaches.
Then the Comanches, who at the full of
the September moan - Comanche moan
- forded the Bio Grande at Lajitas and
raided Mexico, driving captives, cattle and
horses northwards. Far decades after they
were vanquished, the Comanche War
Trail, scuffed bare, is said to have burned
white like a scar across the land.

Then came the miners and then the
ranchers, who had to battle against
drought, disease and remoteness from
their markets, fix time, overgrazing all but
wiped out the grasslands. And then came
the tourists.

Shortly after I leave the park headquar-
ters, a pair of coyotes run across the road
in front Of me. The park hosts more than
70 mammal species, including the bobcat
and mountain Bon (estimated lion popula-
tion: about two dozen), though the wolves
are all gone now. On the other hand, Mexi-
can black bears are re-establishing them-
selves in the Chisos Mountains, while a
programme to re-introduce bighorn sheep
in their native ranges in West Texas, and
return them to “huntable numbers,” ia

meeting with success.
The park is also home to the Big Bend

mosquitofish (Gambusia garget), its range
restricted to a single pond. This century,
this sflly fish has wriggled back and forth
between the Jaws of extinction. At one
point the only survivors were two males
and a female that biologists had removed

21
days, six months) at

Reservations: tcl:0293-776464.

Full detaila about Big Bend National
.

Park (where to stay/eat/camp, etc) can

be Obtained from the park headqrarten

(teb 915-477-2251) or from the Fort _ .

rhmnher of Commerce, rO
Box C, Fort Stockton, Texas.79735 (teU

915-336-2284), which publishes a useful

leaflet Big Bend World.
Texas says it has now become the

fourth most popular destination for -

British visitors to the US- There are

numerous packages and travel

combinations available. For example,
the London-based tour operator Ranch
America cooperates with British Airways

to promote Texan, ranching holidays

and offers a choke of abedude randies

hi the HD) Country around Ban Antonio

and Austin. Details from Mary Moore
Mason,(account director, Texas) atRaltt

Orr & Associates, 14 Buckingham Palace
Koad, London SW1W OQP.m
03.-828-5981.

The Texas Travel Handbook is

published by the Texas Dept of Highways
and PuhUc Transportation. Hanky Took
Gelato,by Stephen Brook Picador, £335.

chairman ofthe Texas Historical fbmmto.

slon, believes that one of the most omi-
nous portents far the Lone Star State is

the steady dacUne of its rural communl-
ties.

-
.

“We’re at a crossroads,” ha says. “Tex-
ans have always Uved off oil. gas. cattle

and timber, but it's all been exported.
There’s never been any accumulated
wealth. When there was money; Texans
rolled in money but shipped it all out.

We’re either gome to learn to accumulate
wealth. ..or we're going to descend into
a Third World status.”

After a night at Lajitas Z drive north to
Fort Davis, via Alpine, and am stopped at
the roadside: by an immigration patroL
The officers are extremely courteous. They
have a frisky tracker dog. Qne of the offi-

cers thumbs through my passport- 1 tell

htm- “That’s a useful dog you have there.

Cross-bred ridgehack. Three years of age.
.flood on-wet mountainsides •JBoe confer*
mafiosi. I especially like his shoulder." Ha
stadjefr-my-paasport teBaktogenofaiely-sw*
prised that ftoyoue. anywhere, should have
provided me with such a document.
North of Fort Daria I pay a call on

McDonald Observatory, just in case they
have started to receive instalments of
Encyclopaedia Galactica;, but they haven’t.
Then I check in at Prude Guest Ranch
where the owner, John Robert Prude, an
immensely hospitable man; hands me a
Press release that says: “John Robert
Prude is a Renaissance rancher. He has
diversified ranching in a unique way.
Prude has put people in Ms corrals. There— ’Bfflsaraarsaaffsa
m the business Pm in,’ explains
Prude. . .John Robert Prude, his four

now reckoned to have patched up
quarrel arid to have agreed' to stage a
single world championship In 1990.

Lafttas, beside the Rio Grande, is a small
and pleasant town with a variety of
accommodation, including the Badlands
Hotel ("A faithful reconstruction of an Old
West hotel”) and the Cavalry Poet Motel,
built on the she of the original Cavalry
post where General “Black Jack” Pershing
housed his troops in the early 1900s. One
erf the town’s attractions is supposed to be
raft trips on the Rio Grande, though it

looks a sluggish trickle of a river to me,
mainly because of the volume of . water
siphoned off far irrigation. At some points
you can almost jump across the river into
Mexico. If you wanted to.

By driving hither and thither, X soon get
an idea of the emptiness and aridity of
south-western Texas. TJLFabrenbach,

children, his father John G. Prude and all

the Prude wives have turned Prude Ranch
into a $Un per year business.”

Day 5:1 am now In San Antonio; wind} Jp

-a splendid base for touring central or
southern Texas. I haven’t been in Texas
long, but I have enjoyed its panache;
ostentation and machismo, fa his book
about Texas, Hanky Tank Gelato, Stephen
Brook says that Texas and its culture
inspire as much loathing as affection. “But
no-one^can deny that Texas has a vibrant
character of its own, and a determined
optimism that makes most Europeans look
world-weary and effete in comparison.
Nothing ia impossible, say the -Texans.
And they mean it."

Skiing

Found: a White Christmas

S
Yep, Colorado has it all, says Arnold Wilson,: even snow

KIING WEATHER in
the US is excellent at
present, whereas most

_ European ski resorts
are groggy and almost ont-Cor-

the-count Up to 7 ft of snow
has been dumped on Colorado,
and there have been blizzards'

in Utah. Even California,

where snow conditions are
poor, has enough snow far ade-

quate skiing In the score of
resorts around Lake Tahoe-

In most of Europe, however,
something seems to have gone
wrong again with the Alpine
winter. The timing could
hardly be more dramatic. With
some 30 tour operators trying

to carve a slice of the exotic US
market, it would have been
ironic if Europe had experi-

enced its first decent winter for
eight years. With the weaker
pound and draconian interest

rates »«Mwg a serious dent in

the British ski market, the 138

might have turned out to be
enmothing ofa flash-in-tbe-pao.

Once again, though, America
has turned up trumps. Even
the East Coast resorts of Kit
lington and Stowe have plenty

of snow.
Graeme Spratley, general

manager of the US ski special-

ists, Ski The American Dream,
says: “We're honestly not

gloating. 1 used to be a rep in
Italy and 1 know how they
must be feeling. Recent win-
ters in Europe have been
dreadful far the industry
These are early days, of

course. But there needs to be a
lot of snow in Europe to pre-
vent a disastrous start to the
season. Already, World Cup
downhill raring to Europe has
beem suspended until January.
But there was plenty of the

real stuff where I lay cocooned
in Trapper’s Cabin, on a
remote hUlskte above Beaver
Creek, Colorado, last weekend.
As we shuffled through the
Aspens in our snowshoes far a
pre-breakfast walk, blue-
crested Stellar’s jays and chick-

adees squabbled over titbits

left out on the bird tables. This
is what winter - and Christ-

mas - should be about It all

seems unattainable In Europe
these days.

So much snow was falling in
Colorado that our 100-mile
journey along Interstate 70 to
Denver became fraught.
Thomas, the driver of our
stretched Lincoln, had to
plough through a blizzard that
covered the road too quickly

for the snow-ploughs to cope
with. At Stapleton airport our
jet to Reno was the last to

a deserted airport after
being delayed by snow for
more than three hours.

In California they were apol-

ogetic about the snow. “It’s

dumped everywhere but here,”

they told us at Heavenly Val-
ley. “There’s a God-damned
front to the Pacific and tt just
won’t badge. Only 15 per cent
of the mountain is (men.*
Since Heavenly ia one of

America’s biggest ski areas,
"only” meant that a whole
chxtch of good runs an the Cali-

fornian ride - Waterfall, Can-
yon, Ridge, Sky and Powder
Bowl -• were open- A similar

area was open on the Nevada
side. And dozens of snow guns
were belching out man-made
snow.
The glorious Jake fiUsd two-

thirds of our Arid of virion. At
the top of Sky Chair is another
breathtaking contrast as yon
gaze down at the arid -and sin-

ister Nevada desert
Then, Squaw Valley beck-

oned. After a meal at Carlo's

Murphys •- a bizarre Irish-

Misxfcan restaurant where you
can obtain exotic cocktails,

such as a Pina Cdlada with
Irish Mist -r and a: Sight 'but

among the froft-raaebtoes and
gambling tables in Stateline;

gigantic Marks and Spencer-

rized places filled with regi-
ments of machines, we h*wded
for Squaw’s magnificent six
mountains. These include. Red
Dog, Emigrant Peak and K8,
so named because the wife of
the original landowner had to
execute 22 kick-turns to get
down. By current European
standards the swing- vras a
dream. By Squaw standards,
tiie snow was wearing a bit
thin. No-one was romplaining.
About 100 years ago, when

the first photographs^* the
Rockies began to circulate
throughout America, F.C.
rmns, arailroad agent; wrote:
No longer do Americans need

to cross the Atlantic and climb
the frosty sides of Mont Blanc
or gaze down the rock-riven
slopes at Chamonix to gratify
the love for the grand- and
romantic in. nature which is
implanted in every heart” • .

JSeoculd scarcely have fore-
told that In 1989 the British
would start to faresake Europe
and make the reverae journey
across the Atlantic in searehof
snow.

Arnold Wilson's visit- was
^ranged by Ski The American

n {?n'
rJ~4 Stadon Chaabers.

Hortk, London
E6UD. Bet fll 470-U8L
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Docklands: down, but not out
The collapse of one company does not necessarily spell disaster, says John Brennan

P eople looking for straws
to Urn-wind have mad* a pac-
tive hayfield oat of this
autumn's flwanria} collapse of

the KentlSh Property Group.
Kentish could have been axstam-de-

signed as awanriag that worse was in
store for the residential development
sector: Here was a developer with
heavy exposure In the London Dock-
lands, and. one which had specialised in
selling off-plan booses years ahead of
completkBm. Kentish .had also grown
very quickly - something, that could
well be regarded as laudable-evidence

.

of risk-taking: and effort in much of the
rest of the world, but invites criticism
in Britain.

The fall "ofKentish has caused plenty
of speculation about which developer
might be next to face a knock-out in
Pocklands- IgBortng £7bn of investment
made or commuted within the territory
of the London Docklands Development
Corporation, .and -forecasts of up to
180,000 new office jobs alone by the
mid-1990s, otherwise rational people
appear to beUeve that everything east
of Tower "Bridge Is a commercial grave-
yard where the undertaken would even -

now be burying dead speculators but
for the transport problems. -

The idea that the whole area is now
impassable because of abandoned piles
of rusting BMWs is a fiction in such
wide currency that it is danger of
becoming a dtee of folk wisdom. Even
Sir Terence Conran’s Butler’s Wharf
scheme, which would rank high on any
fist of the "best - residential conversions
in Britain, has been hughted by such
talk.

T

The dump in sales activity to the
area would indeed signal disaster if it

were to become a permanent, or even
"

an undnly protracted, state of affairs- In
this event, Kentish could rightly have
been cited as the trafl-hlarer far a whole
series of developer collapses.

But in- ft bousing market .where sup-
ply trails demand' to such an extent
that it took a virtual doubling of home
loan costs to .keep the buyers away, the
only real medium to long term reason,
why the lack of -sales might become,
permanent would be if the properties an
offer could not be sold at a commer-
cially viable price. News of what actu-
ally is happening to two of the major
developments following rti* VmHah ml.
lapse helps to.bind) aside this notion- ..

Barren’s Wharf and Bow Quarter
were two of the East End residential

conversions that stretched Kentish
beyond its own resources. Both have
extraordinary histories.

Burrell’s, on the southern tip of the
Isle of Dogs, was once the site of
Europe’s most important shipyard. It

was here, ip lgsg, that Lsambard King-
dom Brunei watched-the latmch of big

iron stop, the Great Eastern, which
promptly! :8tat*

;

ha the mud cud part-

The Bow Quarter development in London E3 Man Harp*

blocked the river Thames.
Bow Quarter was once the Bryant ft

May factory in Farefield Road, E3,
where the match girls wait on strike in
1888 - a campaign that spurred trade
union dgyginpwHfflt of flw industrialised
East End and the London docks.
At Burrell’s, Kentish launched a 300-

flat restoration and re-development in
June 1988. Four months later, it dou-
bled the stakes at Bow Quarter with a
scheme tor more than GOO units.

After^ w»n«pM
(
*>>• Haittw Build-

tog Society was faced with providing
£4Qm to complete Burrell's while Roger
Oldfield, to the accountancy firm Feat
Marwick McLintock, was appointed

pleted Docklands scheme from a failed
developer's portfolio, it is a sales suc-

cess that hardly supports the disaster

scenario.
The Halifax’s own estate agency is

Handling sales in Britain; and even if

UK-based purchasers prove less enthu-
siastic than those in Hang Kong about
completing, confirmed sales on more
than 60 per cent to the first phase -
with a number to extra buyers lined up
in Hong Kong to take-up British drop-
outs - does gives the society’s sales-

men a head start
At least Burrell's has its riverside site

as a sales aid. What price 5£ acres to
red-brick Victorian factory site in the

'The fall of Kentish has caused plenty of
speculation about which developer might be
next to face a knock-out in Docklands’

receiver- at Bow. Quarter an behalf to a
banking consortium led by Security
Pacific.

Before the crash, there had been
about 80 advance sales at Burrell’s with
a completion value to £14m. Fifty to
three were made in Hong Kong:. Rich-
ard Spelman, fire Halifax's head to mar-
keting, and John Parker, to agent Brian
Lack ft Co* went there a few weeks ago
and managed to getevery one to toe SO
contracts reaffirmed for completion
next spring.

The buyers' deposits lost in the Kent
ish crash have beat written-off. so the
sales have been re-affirmed at IS per
cent below the summer 1988 price. That
isn’t ant of line with sales* prices
achieved nationally; but far an uncom-

hands to a receiver in deepest E3?
There is a vast sign outride Bow

Quarter that harks back to another
pre-sales campaign and boasts “170

apartments sold." This is in danger to
becoming a rick joke as infuriated buy-
ers rail against Kentish, its bankers,
and their own 31-fortune in putting
down money with a developer who
went bust
On every count. Bow Quarter should

be proto positive that the enthusiastic
development schemes to the pre-1988
housing market - and particularly
those that edged too far east hum tradi-

tionally fa^hintwhlp west-central Lon-
don — really were misconceived. The
reality is quite another matter.

Oldfield, who has responsibility Cor

toe Si8m to h*mir money already sunk
into the project and revolving credit
facilities for a further £ftn» is to sell
part of toe site with planning permis-
sion for more than 200 units.
He has already dlsposed-to the nearby

Bow old town Hail and theatre for £4m,
which is more *H«n Kentish paid for
them 18 months ago. But be is pressing
ahead with the 400-unit redevelopment
to the core of the scheme, the Victorian
factory and listed office buildings, and
he Is also completing the 400-space
underground car park plus toe leisure
and recreation centre that helped to
attract buyers in the first place.
So what to tiie original off-plan pur-

chasers? Without completion money
from them, the costs would fast over-
take the revolving credit facility. But
would anyone want to complete a wlq
in this market, and in these circum-
stances? Kentish’s original sales aywt.
Alan Selby & Partners, was called in
and declared: “We decided not to go for
a big sales campaign because Bow
Quarter doesn't have any competition
from other developments in the area at
this price or quality.”
Brave words - but the result to sev-

eral weekends of invited tours to the
scheme by people on that original list to
buyers has been formal confirmations
or actual completions on just over 80 to
the 170 advance sales.
Selby's Michael Marks says: "It’s

going very nicely. People like what they
see and I wouldn't anticipate that the
actual amount to dropouts an the units
wifi be much Higher than you would
normally expect on any presold devel-
opment: not much more than io per
cent at the most”

Initial deposits lost with the collapse
have been allowed against the sale
prices. As Oldfield says: “We could have
taken a hard iiw» anH said that their
money was gone." But that, he agrees,
would hardly have been the most diplo-
matic, or constructive, move. As he
puts it “I specialise in insolvency. It is

not my aim to cause the collapse to the
property market”
Selby held to the original Kentish

offer to pay stamp duty and added a
discount to a farther 25 per cent mak-
ing a total discount equating to 10 per
cent on apartments priced from £60,000
to £105,000. The remaining properties
will be re-marketed when completed
next spring.

Burrell’s and Bow Quarter could 1

hardly be described as roaring success
stories. But the events to recent weeks
give the lie to the idea that there is no
market left to recover. And, at Bow
Quarter, Oldfield has even found evi-

dence that the residential speculator
spirit is far from dead. In the past few
weeks,” he says, “we have hqtf three
people who have confirmed on their
purchases and who then stod-on at a
profit”

ONE OF THE drawbacks of
being such English
country village is that the
High Street of Broadway.
Worcestershire, becomes faH
in the summer with urbanites
peering at this television,

advert-style dream to the
country come to life.

Broadway also gets real-life

TV mews looking for a slice

to “genuine rural England."
as seen on chocolate boxes.

They cross lenses with TV
advertising crews looking for

a ready-made backdrop to any
brand wholesome enough to
benefit from association with
such country images.

If being part of that
backdrop appeals, it would
be hard to find a more
Impressive section to the High
Street view than Pond Close
Farm , an eight-bedroom.
Grade H-listed Georgian town

house with four acres to
gardens on to open fields.

Knight Frank & Rutley at
Chipping Norton (0608-41914)
and at Stratford upon Avon
(0788-297735) is looking for

offers in the region to £675,000
for the freehold to the form
which, in view of the tourist

popularity of the area, is billed

as having “scope for
conversion to commercial or
business use.”

Timeshare ‘death threats’

DEATH THREATS to will be director of the two nles. “They are sensitive
Angela Willis, founder Associations, says: “There is anything that might aff<

of the Association of so much to be lost In a busl- their image. It can cost thenDeath threats to
Angela Willis, founder
of the Association of

Independent Timeshare Own-
ers (IATO), have forced a
merger between two of the
main foreign property-owner
associations. The Association
will continue, but will now be
under the wing to the Interna-
tional Property Owners Organ-
isation, fanned six years ago
as an advisory service for the
owners to properties abroad.
Until now IPOO has not
extended Its legal and com-
mercial services to timeshare
purchasers.
Angela Willis formed IATO

In May 1988 to provide advice
for entrant and prospective
timeshare owners. The Associ-
ation won support from
Edward McMillan-Scott, Euro
MP for York, who has cam-
paigned in the European Par-
liament for effective legisla-

tion to control the sales
methods to timeshare and for-

eign property sales tenma and
to co-ordinate and regulate
foreign property ownership
laws.
Now Angela Willis is resign-

ing as a direct result of a
senes of personal threats
against her life. Sandra Lewin,
who founded IPOO, and who

will be director of the two
Associations, says: “There is

so mnch to be lost in a busi-
ness where people may be sell-

ing a £45,000 apartment for
£150,000, and have many
apartments to sell . . and
there are some unsavoury peo-
ple in the timeshare business.”
Police are investigating the
threats made to Willis. Lewin
merely comments that: “These
threats wouldn’t be coming
from the timeshare purchas-
ers."

Membership of the two
groups now totals aronnd
5,000 owners and prospective
owners. The two groups will
retain their identity under the
new arrangement.
Membership to IATO costs

£15 a year and gives members
advice on a range to timeshare
matters, from details of pro-
posed contracts to purchase to

negotiations on management
charges. “If people would take
advice on some to the terrible

contracts they are offered it

would save an enormous
amount of trouble,” says
Lewin.
However, this service causes

considerable annoyance
among some of the less reputa-
ble timeshare sales organisa-
tions and development compa-

nies. “They are sensitive to
anything that might affect

their image. It can cost them a
small fortune if problems are
brought to tight in their sales

and management agreements,”
says Lewin.
Membership of IPOO costs

£30 a year. Foreign property-

owners and those thinking of
buying abroad can take advice
from the Organisation's legal

staff. “We help buyers to take
apart contracts to purchase
and help them sort out things
that arise when they have a
property. A lot to owners are
not aware to their obligations

to various authorities abroad.”
Lewin accepts that she will

be taking on the role of target

for any future threats aimed at
stopping this work. “1 have
thought it through, and I
appreciate that It Is a problem.
I have had a few threats in the
past, and it does make yon feci

a bit 111 at first But yon can’t

let that stop you."
The International Associa-

tion to Timeshare Owners and
the International Property
Owners’ Association are now
both based at the Swan Goitre,
Fishers Lane, Chiswick, Lon-
don W4. Tel 01 995-1331.

Dartmoor National Park

FINGLE
WOODLANDS

987 ACRES
High qyaSy commercial plantations. Mixed ages and

...... sp3dfta,Sifo3tanftal tocomofrom timber sales - -
• 3 Lots town £250,000 to £1,000,000.

BLACKING STONE
WOODLANDS

; 340 ACRES
High quaTity conifers planted in the '1960's. Older crops

lor dearfeHing. 3 Lots from £90,000 to £165,000.

Full particulars from:

John Clegg & Go
BURY ESTATE OFFICE;

CHURCH STREET, CHESHAM BUCKS Hp5 1JF. TEL:MM 7Wril |

GUERNSEYISLAND HOMES
Chamed Inlands

AVAILABLE VOK OCCUPATION BYNKWCOMKRS TOTHEISLAND

~ OU03SPQA CASHEL
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acxxx> 17 acres cfgroaodi wilh ample
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•• etute agents

22 Z> Bordug*. St Peter Port Guernsey, Chmmnel Inlands.

TeL (0481) 726798. Fox. (0481) 713SJ9

- 3 baths

• 3 receps

An impressive homo In a seduded vttoge bcatton. yer only minutes fre

Ml and metro. Dm station. 10 miles London Airport. Suk kiumarionri

businessman.

BLACK HORSE AGENCIES

10 Fatrooss House. 116 The Parade, Watfari, Hertfordshire WD1 2AX
Telephone (0923) 222212

INTERNATIONAL PROPERTY

9 JOHN TAYLOR s.a.
prana io FRANCE

ON TOE BORDER OF MONACO

UE GEMTLHOMME
A SMALL DEVELOPMENT OF PROVENCAL TOWN HOUSES

with communal ganfao and swimming pool

- SPLENDID VIEW OF THE SEA AND TOE
PRINCIPALITY

2, 3 OR 4 BEDROOMS,OPEN FIREPLACE IN THE LIVING ROOM,
TERRACE. BARBECUE AND GARAGE

PRICES FROM FF. 1.600000

SALES OFFICE: Moycnoo Coxaichc, RJt 7, 06330 CAP WAIL. Pnaea
TOU *35*3*70 FAX. 93KM 7Z

: COTE D’AZUR
Exceptional opportunity
Professional land search
and property
management agency
will take care of
everything for you. We
still have some land
with sea view available.

Write to: A Ramlot
Domains Du SaSranier

83880-La Garde - Frefnot
Teh 010/33/94/ 43 88 13

CHATEAU
LEPIVAL

This secluded 10 bedrooi
Chatean is set io 5 acres

Dieppe, in need of gen
approvement.

Offers around £210,000

Ring Patrick HSIBer on 0332 4!

Ilf BUY' ^W
DIRECT

FROM BUILDERS

712m2 of Land
for Sale

io build hotel on the He
Msrie-Gabmte - SO kma fri

Ouadokxipe.
For mfomiatmn call •

Paris 43 27 68 41
between 13h - ISh, 20h - 22h

LONDON PROPERTY

asssb

'.'"T'.rr ''Mfada

fl.J. O' D.t . FOLK ES

CONVEYANCING £170*
5ela/PUrtdiBse/Reaiorigesp/

- Residential Property

Fae include* monasc# letasadwork

when weaa tv your lander.

•ftot VAT M4 OWMMMMOto

e Crewrtwrt »wnna LondonW7tU.

TO: 01-840 0088/3333

SOL ! f. ITOI’. 1
; LSI 1918

CENTRAL
FLORIDA USA
Cotmuercal and residential

developed plots and properties

. in High localities.

Full leisure and golf Facilities.

SHARMAN + SHARMAN
451 Aloandm Ave, Harrow,

Middlesex'

Tl± 01-866-0177

Fax: 01-868-9101

ovaoooKme the revci

THAMES
4 bedroom tswnhouM. aplK
entrance bell with radiator, ra

peUo garden, gaa central beeUn
fcwi

l
mi
can T«y VHcalla. U1A
8HM3HM Herat.

HK-42CO7S0 Office

BOft-768-OI22 FM

Advertise your property

in the

RESIDENTIAL PROPERTY

NATIONAL NEWSPAPER

OF THE YEAR*

For more details contact:

CAROL HANEY (London Properties) on 01-873 4657

LESLEY PROCTOR (London Properties) on 01 -873 4896

GENEVIEVE MARENGHI (New Homes & Development) on 01-873 4927

CLIVE BOOTH (International Properties) on 01-873 4915

RICHARD WALLINGTON (Country Properties) on 01-873 3307

WeekendFT

*’erW> I'
iTH*lb ^ 'r*T**l

* Laing Homes Residential & Property Media Awards 1989
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The Genius of the Place

Hobby
horses
ridden
hard

Approximately a
decade ago I was In
love with a girl from
Guildford. I mention

it purely because I plucked
from my shelves recently Rlch-
ard Jefferies' autobiography.
The Story of my Heart (1883),

and see from the fly-leaf that it

was either loaned or given to
me by the mother of the girl

from Guildford. Did she per-
ceive it as the sort of volume to

pass on for the clarification of
a muddled young man? Did afa

foresee that her daughter's
favours were only temporarily
secured: that sooner or later I

should be wandering the Sur-
rey Downs alone, and in need
of Jefferies as a solace?
Whatever her reason, I

remain glad of the book, even
though it is as painful to read
now as it ever was. Richard
Jefferies, despite serving some
years as a reporter on the Wilts

and Gloucestershire Standard,
writes richly around his hob-
by-horses: and he goes for a
good gallop in The Story ofmy
Heart, which describes the
growth of his son] in cosmic
terms.

It is a courageous enterprise.

We have all at some time
reclined a clear wight

and contemplated the cosmos,
and tried not to get swal-
lowed-up by the sheer bound-
lessness of it What we then
feel seems too for beyond us to

frame with words: at best, if

we attempt to speak, we court
a sentence to Pseud’s Corner.
Yet these are just the sort of
difficult feelings that Jefferies

tries to record, and he achieves
something more than a mean-
ingless weaving of words. His
writing is as good as mystical
writing ever can be. Jefferies

was bom and raised an a form,
which he christened as Coate
Farm. It once stood quietly on
the road that leads from Swin-
don in Wiltshire to Hnngeribrd
in Berkshire: now it is hard by
an access junction to Swindon,
and has some brash new neigh- -

boors - a motel, a filling-eta-

tion, a publie-house. Coate
Water, the natural playground
for the young Jefferies and his
chums (as recorded in Beois),
has been regulated as a site of
public amusement

Coate Farmhouse, the home of Jefferies

In short, the Jefferies coun-
try has become suburbanised.
Whatever hempen texture fit-

ted Coate in Jefferies’ time has
been smoothed out No hobnail
boots; no billhooks in ham-
sized fists; no gibbets, tumps
and withies; nor sights such as
"half a hundred moles naiigd

to a pigsty wall.” A museum of
form implements and processes
is among the amenities pro-
vided at Coate Water, but it

cannot: make up for what is

lost of Jefferies. Public recre-
ation does not run to trout-
tickling.

Yet a part of Jefferies would
approve the amelioration of
rural conditions. It was in

Nigel Spivey
visits the home of
Richard Jefferies

author ofBevis

arguing for the
of the lot of the rural poor that
he launched himself as a
writer, with his tetters to The
Times in 1872. These were not
about hearing tile first cuckoo,
but rather were documents
(some 4,000 words long) of the
squalid lives of form labourers.
His essays may subsequently
become outlets for spiritual
exercises under a Wiltshire fir-

mament, but they also reveal
Jefferies as an enthusiastically

sensuous, if not sensual man.
Constitutionally fragile, he

lived for the outdoors, so it is

not surprising that the Bichard
Jefferies Museum has little to
show. It occupies rooms in
Coate Farmhouse that for-

merly served for ripening
cheeses .and. storing lumber.
When 1 visited it, 1 had the
sensation of.being a . rarity.

Swindon Corporation estab-
lished the museum in 1980, and

1 doubt if anything in the dis-

play has been altered since
then.

The most valuable feature of

the visit was finding reprints

of some of Jefferies’ works,
done by the Ex Libris press at

Bradford-on-Avon. Jefferies is

said to be an author’s author,

but that cannot wholly account
for his survival in print. Some
of his writing is currently
available in paperback - less

handsome than the editions

displayed at the museum, less

handsome than the editions in
your grandmother's glass-

fronted bookcase, but available
- because there is a tradition

in which Jefferies stands, a tra-

dition of trenchant writing
about the English countryside
in which Gilbert White, 'Wil-

liam Cobbett, Edward Thomas
and Henry Williamson also
stand.

Its hallmark is the prose of

dose observation, more or less

peppered with polemic, invari-

ably righteous in the right
places. Henry Williamson was
a former president of the Rich-
ard Jefferies Society, which
still numbers some 400 vota-

ries. 1 see from its records that
the society in 1951 put up a
bench in honour of Jefferies on
top Of Liddtngton Hill, rite of

an Iron Age camp and some of
his celebrated musings; and
that this bench had to be
removed as a result of vandal-
ism. No cause for excessive
gloom about that those who
read Jefferies properly will

know that even in his rural
there were ruffians as

as butterflies.

The Museum at Coate is open
Wednesday, Saturday, Sunday
2 pm - 6 pm. Information
about theRichard Jefferies Sod-,

ety may be obtained from the

secretary CLF. Wright,, 45 Kern-
erton Walk, Swindon, Wilts.

SN32EA.

Collecting

The wizard of
Piccadilly

Y esterday was a
jubilee that should
not pass unmarked:
the 150th anniver-

sary of the birth of the father
of English magic, whose estab-

lishments, first in Piccadilly
and later in Langham Place,

were for 60 years an indispens-
able feature of London's
Christmas entertainment.
Paradoxically, John Nevil

Maskelyne was stirred to
become a professional magi-
cian only by his fervour to
expose the deceits of the innu-
merable charlatans who fed off

the mid-Victorian passion for

spiritualism. He was 26 and
already a skilled amateur con-
juror when, in March 1869, two
famous American "spiritual-

ists." the Davenport Brothers,

performed in his home town of
Cheltenham.
The Davenports' act con-

sisted of having themselves
firmly tied up and placed in a
large cabinet. No sooner was
the cabinet dosed than musi-
cal instruments inside began
mysteriously to play or were
hurled out of apertures in the
cabinet When the cabinet was
opened, however, the brothers
were still apparently tied as
tightly as before.

Maskelyne went up on
with other volunteers from
audience to testify that no
trickery was visible. Instead,
he infuriated the performers by
announcing to the audience
that he had seen through the
illusion and, given a month or
two to prepare the apparatus,
he would duplicate the act

Assisted by a cabinetmaker
friend, George Alfred Cooke, he
was as good as his word. The
fame of this performance
inspired Maskelyne and Cooke
to turn professionals. After ini-

tial setbacks they acquired a
clever young manager, William
Morton, and in 1873 took a
chance on routing the Egyp-
tian Rail in Piccadilly for three

months. They were to stay
there for 32 years.

The Egyptian Hall - opened
around 1812 - was an exotic
landmark among the sober
houses of Piccadilly, with its

immense, tapered pylons, its

Sphinxes, hieroglyphics and
Coad-stone statues of Iris and
Osiris, It opened as a museum
of freaks and curiosities, and
in its time was used for exhib-

iting paintings, mermaids.

Aubusson carpets, Siamese
twins, eskiznaux, Ojibbeway
Indians, South African bush-
men and General Tom Thumb.
Under Maskelyne and Cooke

it became "England’s Home of

Mystery!” In true Victorian
style, they aimed to make their

entertainment both instructive
and entertaining. The novelty
of Maskelyna’s shows was that
the magic was incorporated In
humorous playlets and
Sketches. In “The Original and
Sensational Illusion - Decapi-
tation" or “No Cure No Pay,"
Maskelyne played a quack doc-
tor and Cooke a rustic patient

who loses his bead.
The Davenport cabinet trick

was adapted for their most
famous and longest-running
attraction, “The Mysterious
and Mirth Provoking Transfor-
mation Sketch,” entitled, “Will,

The Witch and the Watch. ”

In this slapstick affair, a

Janet Marsh
celebrates the

father of
English magic

brave sailor (Cooke) was put in

the cabinet by a mean watch-
man (Maskelyne), but rescued
by the friendly local witch
(Maskelyne again), with the
aid of a gorilla (Cooke) and Joe
Killbull, a butcher (Maske-
lyne).

They never gave up their
pursuit of the charlatans. The
new feature for the Christmas
of 1889, for example, was “The
Bloomsbury Proper Ganders of
Spiritualism,” presented in the
glare of a brilliantly-lit stage,

and “pronounced by the entire

London press to be the “most
wonderful interesting and
amusing sketch ever intro-

duced.” MSskelyne was not shy
of self-advertisement.

In 1875 he added to the
delights of Victorian London a
quartet of automata that were
to achieve feme. Psycho was
an Indian who played a skilful

game of cards and did arith-

metical calculations; Zoe wrote

and drew portraits; Fanfare
and Labial performed, respec-

tively, on cuarinet and eupho-

nium.
“The figures are too snail

for even a Utile boy or girl to

A Maskelyne and Devant
programme: foe pair became
fascinated by mowing pictures

be concealed inside them,”
marvelled the Illustrated Lon-
don News, “and they are placed
on glass pedestals which might
be supposed to predude any
communication with them by
wires, cords or tubes."
Psycho, the star of the

group, eventually passed to the
London Museum but never
yielded up his secrets; his com-
panions may well still survive
somewhere in a public or pri-

vate collection.

The equipment, literature
and ephemera of magic has
passionate devotees, often
among practitioners. The magi-
cian Paul Daniels was a promi-
nent buyer when the vast JJ3.

Findlay collection of magic
was sold, for record _

Sotheby’s a few years
An enthusiastic visitor at

the Egyptian Hall in the Z880s
subsequently to become one of
the first great film artistes.
Maskelyne and his new part-

ner, David Devant, were them-
selves fascinated by the new
invention. Moving pictures
were screened at the Egyptian
Hall only a month after the
Luminere brothers gave the
first public film show in
England; and soon Maskelyne
and Cooke were producing
their own fflms

The Egyptian Hall was
demolished in 1905 on the
expiry of the lease and
"England's Home of Mystery!"”
moved to St George’s Hall,
Langham Place. Maskelyne
died in 1917, but the family tra-

dition was carried on by his
sons and grandsons.
Maskelyne left Langham

Place in 1533. but Jasper Mas-
kelyne was still touring a
magic show after the Second
World War.
The last Maskelyne died in

1976, ending a century-long
dynasty of magicians and one
Of the longest-running ofVicto-
rian London's entertainments.

Planet Earth

A religion for the future
A new project aims tofound buildings dedicated to prayer and contemplation

THE DEVENTER Project is

concerned with global, but non-
uniform, religion for the future.

Robin Waierfield outlines the
thinking behind the project, of
which he is chairman.

ON WEEKENDS when
the weather is warm,
the British are
drawn, as if by some

force greater than themselves,
to the seaside. Some drive For-
sches and BMWs, some 2CVs
and clapped-out Minis; some
ride bicycles, and others even
walk. The question is this:

once they are all out of their

cars and on the beach or In the
sea, bow can you tell the Par-
sche-awners from the pedestri-

ans?
The cars in my analogy rep-

resent religions. Religion is a
natural human striving (which
is why anyone who pretends to
reject religion is in fact left

with a God-shaped hole). What
is being sought is something
bigger than oneself. However,
as we all know, it is not easy to
orsAn access to a burner, mean-
ingful existence. The doctrines
and practices of a religion pro-

vide the means for people to

grow into a bigger world. In
short, religions are vehicles.

Some may take them as ends
in themselves Gust as some
people stay in their cars by the
sea), but might there not be
farther to go, something bigger
to dive into? If the members of
any two religions meet and
talk, but fail to lift themselves
over the hurdle of doctrine,
they will be easily recognisa-
ble. They will be as distinct as
a Porsche-driver and a pedes-

trian. However, if they let go of
the vehicle and nflnpe on the
beach of real experience, they
will undoubtedly find that
their experiences, unclothed,
are all but identical
Now to turn the analogy into

philosophy and theology. Philo-

sophically, consider the differ-

ence between "oneness" and
"unity" (despite the fact that
the words are often used inter-

changeably). "Oneness”
implies individuality: every
single thing in this universe is

one tiling, and therefore has
oneness. "Unity” implies a
gathering together of all
things.

Theologically, we may say
(after the Christian mystic
Meister Eckhart) that God fa

one, but Godhead is a unity -

or the Unity. Every God is one,

whether it has -had a recog-
nised religion formed around
ft, or whether it fa your or my
personal God. There are many
Gods, but you cannot count
Unity. Unity cannot be concep-
tualised, imagined, formulated
in words or images, because It

is greater than the sum of its
-* table parts; it would be a

Divine that could be

intends to establish would all

be based on a common archi-

tectural design, which fa com-
plete on paper. The design is

based on numerical laws repre-

senting the descent of utter

simplicity into relative com-
plexity in which simplicity fa

nevertheless comprehensible.
But these principles are
implicit: the overall design is

such that it fa recognizably
religious, but does not conform
to the architectural idioms of
any religion in particular.
Essentially, it consists ofa cat-

most famous early member
was the German monk Thomas
h Kempis - fa little known in
this country, though better
known in Europe. Its concern
was to make knowledge avail-

able on a wide scale^chtefly

aSf'Sr^^^^fa and col-

leges throughout Europe.
While acknowledging the pre-

cedent, the Deventer Project
recognises that the wide scale
today is a global scale.

The Deventer Project holds,

then, that it Is the same Divine

Deventer HaO by Byron Zellotts

grasped by the human mind.
Unity cannot even be
approached, because that
implies separation between
you and it It can only be
acknowledged.
The aim of the Deventer

Project is simple. It fa to build

buildings dedicated to the prac-

tice and development of
prayer, meditation and contem-
plation - in short, of any form
of non-accidental access to the
Divine. The buildings would be
altogether non-denominational
and would be open to anyone
who wishes to perform or learn
such practices, in private or
with others, in silence or not,

and whether or not these prac-

tices fail under those erf an
established religion.

The buildings the project

tral domed hall surrounded by
a corridor off which are 'cells’,

so that the building as a whole
allows for both private and
group practice of prayer, medi-
tation or contemplation. The
bunding an entrance hail
designed to strike a note of
order and freedom; and twin
elliptical towers soar from the
rear of the building. The basic

pattern erf central hall and sur-

rounding could be buDt
out erf marble on a grand scale

in a Western environment, or
out of mud in an African vil-

lage, and It would still conform
to the same principles.

The Deventer Project is
»wniai attar the original home
of the 14th century Brothers
and Sisters of the Common
Life. This movement - its

which is worshipped in all
htwpc and fa all places
the many guises of the many
different religions, sects and
sub-sects; and it holds that no
religion or philosophy pos-
sesses a monopoly on reUgiouB
truth or on the way to
approach the Divine.

This might sound obvious to

some people. And it might
sound no different from the
fimfflat- ecumenical inter-

faith movements, or from the
Baha'i religion. If itwere iden-

tical to these, the Deventer
Project would be redundant ft

is not redundant Consider this

apparent contradiction: bow
can it claim that there fa only
one Divine, and in the same
breath offer a home for any-
one, of any denomination (or

none at all) to worship? The
first suggests an interfaith cru-

sade; roe second contradicts

such integration. ‘
...

But if the “one Divine" »
understood as "Unity’*, then

the Deventer Project’s aims:

come into focus. The reason for

budding such buildings ia not,

just to provide a common ;

home for all the different, reli-

gions, nor Just to cater for the

huge numbers who - are 'teli--

gfous but homeless. The reason,

fa to create an environment In

which Unity can be glimpsed
— no more is possible. But it

cannot be glimpsed by think-

ing or by vague feeling; and it

cannot be glimpsed dia-

logue” - between different

sects or rehgions, because such

dialogue is a meeting of thtoga

which are recognised as differ-

ent - ie as onenesses, ft fa

worth noting in passing that it

fa always the concern of one-
nesses of any order to preserve
their own integrity - even at

the expense of nwkfwg war on.'

Uniiy can perhaps be
glimpsed or acknowledged
within a building (or ah atti-

tude) which encompasses all

spiritual striving^ whether or
not tifay conform,to a religion,

and practically recognises
tfiam all as equal, while.altow-

ing differences to nourish.
Unity encompasses them all

and fa not affedtdd. iff tire

slightest A humble parallel far

that a Deventer Hail can
encompass than all and «mi
retain its own architectural
nature. .

The project fa attempting to
gain charitable status - which
fa quite difficult under British

law. which seems ffdrperfectly

understandable, reasons) fa
require from a retigtoos char-

ity specific doctrines, and/ot;

specific forms of warship. This
fa plainly the opposite jrf whtit;

the project tetrads, ft fa not
trying to convert anyone: its

sole aim te a* statedr«bov**ife

fa testing the water: there may
be many people who share the
same convictions. If you care
to, please write toe The Chair-
man. Deventer Project; 3 Gon*
dar Mansions, Gondar Garr
dens. Mm Lane; London NW6
1NU. • -

A glut

on the

landscape

T HERE’S AN ominous whisper In the

shooting set this season. Everybody’s
beard it; few admit to it Pheasants are
going underground.

For the past few years there has been a glut of
pheasants, but tills year it has reached such a
scale that estates cannot get rid of them alL At
the end of a day’s shoot the pheasants - dozens
of them - are being thrown into freezers for

next season's shoppers - or surreptitiously bur-

led.

Sportsmen do not like to talk about the fact,

but it fa widely known in shooting circles that
game fa being Interred because it cannot be sold,

partly because of competition from Communist
imports. Burials are reported particularly in
Kent and other parts of the south.
This would be a red-rag to the anti-blood

sports brigade if it were widely known. It also

creates a delicate problem for the British Field
Sports Society as ft throws the ethics <rf shoot-

ing into question.
Shooting, vmnfco fm^nntji ,̂ has avoided the

more vitriolic contempt of anti-blood sports
demonstrators. This is because if bloodsports
have any moral justification, shooting-toJdll-to-

eat, it could be argued, fa one of them.
If, however, the birds are buried or stored for

months, the argument crumbles, leaving an
image of blood-lusting guns thirstily sweeping
the countryside to satisfy the instinct to kill.

Why not simply vent one's aggression an days?
This is an issue that the British Field Sports
Society would dearly prefer to avoid.
The BESS says that ft has, so far, not come

across any instances of birds being buried,
adding that if it fa going on "it would be deplor-
able." Charles Nodder, information, director of
the Game Conservancy Association, acknowl-
edges, however, that birds are being frozen. He
said: "In some cases the surplus of pheasants is

caused by game dealers already having a few
thousands birds frozen from last year.”
But Nodder is mainly worried by the effect

the falling pheasant prices will have on the
upkeep of estates, which on average obtain a
seventh of their income from the sale of game.
So what has caused this glut?
First, it has been a good breeding season.

There are always losses because of bad weather
in the short Ckdnber-to-Jaxmary season, but this

year the conditions have been good. .

More significantly, there has been a heavy
reduction In the number of birds exported to
Europe. As Maris Leathan, of TjatKana Lanier
(London's leading game dealer, supplying Har-
rods, the Bits, Selfridges and the Savoy)
explains: "Britain used to be the cbierf exporter
of pheasants, but since last year the market has
been saturated by an influx of pheasants from
tire Eastern Bloc and termed birds from China,

where game has become big currency." Stricter

health regulations from the EC are also threat-

ening to limit the supply from Britain.

This has hit the big commercial estates badly
since they are used to exporting 60 to 70 per
cent of their produce each year. Unable to find

buyers at home to take on the surplus (con-

sumer demand for pheasant has remained static

over the last ten years), they have no alterna-

tive but to find some other way of getting rid of

the birds, like burying or freezing them.
Finally, shooting has become a more popular

sport lan Woodhouse of TfiJ. Woodhouse game
wholesalers - and also a keen shot - explains

this as a desire to escape to the country. He also

says that “shooting fa an instinct In us afl.” This
would presumably account for the growing pop-

ularity of shooting with City workers.

Shooting has become a “faro” sport among
brokers. It's a good way of entertaining (mainly
male) cheats. On a sporting day a company will

pay a fanner an average of £13 to £16 per pheas-
ant shot. During one shoot in Kent this year
with 22 guns and six drives 1,000 birds were
shot. The first drive was described as one where
you couldn’t miss - “it was like a cloud of
pheasants above.” It takes no great mathemati-
dan to work, out the estate’s profits at the end
of the day.
The effect of the glut has been a sharp drop in

pheasant prices: hut only on the wholesale fide,

which has caused confusion in the market. Har-
rods, for instance, still charges S&20 for a pheas-
ant - the same price as last year. Yet, direct

from the estates, dealers can buy pheasants for
as little as 70p a brace, less than half last year’s

The field snorts society the “middle-
men" for this discrepancy and urge retailers to
lower their prices to help bring the pheasant to
the consumers’ attention.

There remains the problem, though, of
whether the general public will want to buy the
birds - even at a reduced price. Game Is viewed
with suspicion by the notoriously conservative
British housewife. Many do not nfee the idea of
eating a bird that hasWo shot. Tantalising as
a decoratively dead pheasant may look on the
cover of a winter issue of a country magaaine, a
bird hanging at a butcher's, eyes glazed and
waiting to be de-gutted, fa a different matter.

Leathan, however, contends that, if properly
marketed, pheasant sales would Increase dra-

matically. Advertise the birds as value for
money, flavoursome, organic and with a low
cholesterol level; “oven-ready" them and pack-
age them prettily and they might well capture
the British culinary imagination.

Melanie Cable-Alexander

YOU DON’T bam to.

be Christian to cels- .

brate Christmas. Peo-
ple whose religious

commitment extends no fur-

ther than writing “C of E” on
nosy official forms can still rel-

ish a few verses of Once m
RoyalDadd's City.

Practising or not, though,
Britain is still nominally a
Christian country and its festi-

vals - particularly Christmas
- are absorbed into the social

as well as tha religious calmt
dar.
There are just as many “holi-

day" Jews as there are “holi-

day” Christians, never appear-
ing to the synagogue except for

weddings, funerals and festi-

vals. But even those of us who
are only in it for tile lockshen
soup and the lathes become
aware of our identity as a
minority religion as soon as
the lights go on in Oxford
Street
Neglecting our own obser-

vances doesn’t mean we’re all

that comfortable about embrac-
ing other people’s. So what
does a British Jew do about
Christmas?

ft? You can try. But
ss you cut yourself off

from the media, do no shop-
ping from about October 1 to
the end erf the year, and stop
going to the hairdresser
(“What are you doing for
Christmas?" serais to take over
in mid-September from “Had
your holidays yet?”), you’ll be .

hard-pressed to remain even in
nfffrrtajf ignoram-p
And, anyway, why should

we ignore it? Christians did,
after all, poach the mid-winter
celebration from the pagans
and there seems no reason why
Jews shouldn’t enjoy a tittle

secular merry-making to cany
thgm through tha winter.
My parents were married on

Christinas Day (my father’s
two aunts ran a pub in Lon-
don’s Charlotte Street, and
December 25 was the only day
it was closed). So, my clan
always had a perfect excuse to'

celebrate along with the. rest of
the nation. And an economical
turkey seemed a most sensible
option to my mother when
there were' up to 17 people for
dinner.

There were no Christmas
presents. The traditional gift of
money - Chanukah geld -
was given hot most of ft, as I
remember, was appropriated
immwBntriy ' from n» tfhilifrBti

|

put into little blue rad. white
th« and sent off in.bur
to plant trees in ferae!.

rather . liked, the idea of a
cypress called Marilyn. But
famflteft today are under much
greater pressure from media
advertising and the endless
candling in the High Street
The emphasis on Christmas
being a time for children has
placed non-observant Jewish

. •
: n

parents m posi-

tion. Either ttety expose ttfoir

children to inevitable discom-
fort among their‘peers or tifay

succumb to. the same buyfog
round as the rest, of tin noqrf-

natiy Christian nation. - ;

“Unless one fa ultra-ortho- ,

drat I don’t see bow Jewish;
people can fail _to become
involved,” says Barbara, whose,
son and daughter are among
only a dozen or so Jewish chil-

dren at theft focal schoaL “Of
course my ktflir.vadt .presenter
AH their friends get them arid-;

it would be a shame if mine
-

were the only ones left out But;
Chanukah Is a Bine .for giving;

J

too, eo we combine the festj-’

vals."

For Andrea, a working
mother of three, Christmas fan'
welcome opportunity to get
together with the rest of the
family. "It’s a public holiday, a
chance to see busy people
which we can’t , often manage.
And, of course, I make a spe-
cial meal - that’s basic Jewish

_ fathalie’s ~ family also
exchanges presents. "It’s an
opportunity to focus our appre-
ciation of our. friends' arid rates
fives, and all they mean to us,

1

during the year. We give pres-,
ents In accordance .with the
custom, to say thank you.” Are
they Christmas presents or
Chanukah presents? “It
depends how old you are,”
toa^sNathalte. children

In common with many pari-:

rats, though, Nathalie- is con-
cerned about

. what' fiie.;

describes as “the- buy-me syn-
drome”: the- never-ending
demands of children whose,
wants are fuelled daily by tele-
vision advertising, “ft’s giving
that’s important, too,” she

Andrea agrees: “It's hard to.
get that across ter a child, and T
do sometimes feel compro-
mised by all the Christmas
pressure."Nevertheless, she
welcomes Christmas; “It’s a
reviving time. We all need holt:
days, whatever faith we —
to. And the true nu
Christmas fa peace to
That should be universal.”

Marilyn Bentley
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REFLECTIONS

. to go through the eye of a needle
Has. the church come to terms with the Thatcher decade? Christian Tyler reports on the theology of wealth creation

I
T WAS AN unusual
events - and one - "that
seemed appropriate to the
last - Christmas of the

Thatcher decade In' Britain.
Under the hammer-beamed
roof of a theological library in
the City of London, the Chief
Rabbi was instructing an audh
ence of Anglican clergy and
EaithfiiL ~ “We have always
regarded wealth as a blessing,”
he said,, “not,something to
npnfogimfr fnr *'

During' the polemical 90s,
Prime - jtinister- „Thatcher’s
watchwords have be eh-'

self-help, free enterprise surd
popular: capitalism. She has
often acknowledged her debt'to
the Judaic tradition. She'
raised the nhipf Rabbi,"Imman-
uel Jakobovrts, to the peerage.
She has wrestled with, the
established Church for' the
moral high ground, offered a
biblical justification for - her
economic policies, and has
been regularly criticised by the
Anglican clergy for the conse-
quences of those policies.
Thatcher has tried to re-ln-'

vent the Puritan ethic of hard
work, of wealth before welfare^
that fuelled the industrial revo-
lutions in Britain and America.
But the Church of England,
like the rest of the old Estab-
lishment, has clung to . the'
anti-industrial, anti-materialist
and somewhat patrlHem idgate

of the modem era. Now, at the
turn' of the decide, the Church
- or, at least, a part of it - is

hurrying! to meet the challenge
nf ThoteTitayypnlwwfr
Tor long periods of its his-

tory, Christianity has extolled
the virtues of poverty. Church-
menhave been more interested
in the distribution of wealth
than in its creation. Today,
though, theologians are re-

reading the winds of the Gos-
pel; the parable, of th*1

the Sermon. an the Mount, the
story of Dives and Lazarus. Did
Jesus Christ fwally m4»»» *fi

be so difficult fqr a rich man to
get to heaven? _ .

For a Church in decline in a
world where wealth creators
have governmental blessing,

the. answer,to that question is

more than academic. Clergy-
men have been busy learning
the jargon of flexible manufac-
turing. of fiscal drag and the
leveraged, buy-out, in order not
to appear helplessly naive dur-
ing their missionary forays
into the temples of Mammon.
Christian businessmen, mean-
while, have been demanding to
know why it Is that the Church
never seems to have an approv-
ing word fpr them. And that is

why the Chief Rabbi found
himself invited to the Sion Col-
lege library last week as one of
three speakers on the theology
of wealth creation.

Jakdbovits regards Thatcher
as the product of her age, a
sign that the the country is
tinning back to old values it

abandoned in the ’60s. He
anirein iiiro a Thatcherite, but
he says it with more compas-
sion. He was carefUl to explain
last week that Jews regard
social justice as part of the
order of creation, and private

charity to the poor (amounting
to at least 20 per cent of a
person’s wealth) as a religious

doty. But, he added, the high-
est form of blessing was “to eat

of the tnfi of your hands," and
ho highest form of charity was
to provide others with the
means to make their own way
in the world.
He was a great believer in

tiro welfare -state, he «M, but
the state should not give as a
right what can be earned by
straggle and effort The tramps
living in cardboard boxes in

the centre of London were a
disgrace to oar society, he
agreed, but we should strive to

help them raise their own
sights. They were symptoms of

other evils, such as the break-
down of the family or drug
addiction. “It is not just a mat-
ter of building more houses.”

Traditional Islam, too, has a
relatively clear-cut theology of

wealth, ill-adapted as it might
be to modern capitalist coun-
tries. The amount of religious

tithe: zakai, is defined in per-

centage terms. If that is not
enough, the sufferings of the
poor must be alleviated by
alms-giving and further state

taxes. The modem view, said

Dr TaW Badawi, principal of

the Moslem College in London,
has a more socialist tinge: that
wealth should be considered a
social, not a private, good and
that the state should limit the

assets of the rich whether
there is poverty or not. The
profits' of monopoly and of
gambling are forbidden by Sha-
rtya law, but the ban on usury
has been circumvented by a
system of dividends or rents,
applied fairly or not.

Christianity, by contrast, has
never found the subject of
money easy. The Old Testa-
ment »pplaiiH« wealth as a gift

from God but the Gospels are
much more ambivalent. That
allows Anglicans of the New
Right - like Professor Brian
Griffiths, the . Prime Minister's
policy advisor — to put a thor-

oughly affirmative interpreta-

tion on the Gospel parables.
According to Griffiths, Jesus
was making spiritual points,
not economic ones, in His stric-

tures on the rich.
“What's wrong with materi-

alism?” asks Canon Geoffrey
Brown, rector of St Martin-in-
the-Fields in London’s Trafal-

gar Square. There are stalls in

the church precinct and
tramps on the doorstep. “The
Church is still basically rural:

it's still to Barsetshire, what-
ever we say about the church
urban fund and the inner
cities. It exists an one-remove,
laundered, safe money. But
Mis Thatcher has got it wrong,
too, in some ways. She thinks
that if you create wealth, peo-
ple will naturally spread it

around.”
Kenneth Adams, Comino

Fellow of the Royal Society of
Arts and a veteran ripfpnrtor of

Industry's reputation, puts it

this way: “The churches have
always celebrated the harvest.

Is closing a big financial deal
any different from a good har-

vest? Why is it that healing is

seen as fundamentally good
whereas producing is not? The
Christian challenge is what
yon do with the money,
whether you are a doctor or a
hrmrf salesman.”
Other Christian commenta-

tors take a rather less robust
ling. A Jesuit philosopher, the

Rev. Professor Jack Mahoney,
told his Sion College audience
that ft was easier for modem
Christians to attack disparities

of income than to construct a
theology of wealth creation.

But it did not help that the ball

had been Bet rolling, defen-
sively, by right-wing politi-

cians or economists. “What are
at issue here are the funda-
mental ethical ques-
tions . . . that is. to what
degree self-interest is equated
with greed, as it need not all

be; and whether human compe-
tition is to be viewed as the
legation of human equality, as
it need not be, either.”

David Edwards, Provost of

Southwark Cathedral, said the
Church of England should not
be accused of foiling prey to a
“conspiracy of bishops igno-
rant of economics,” although it

had for some Hmp filled the
political vacunm left by a
disorganised Labour opposition
in parliament. Traditionally,
the Church was concerned to

identify a better way of order-
ing society than laissez-faire

capitalism or state socialism. It

would not be deflected from
dMiiwg with sodal questions
by those who demanded it con-
fine itself to questions of sex
and salvation. Many Conserva-
tives and big businessmen had
had their consciences shaken,
he said, and the churches had
not helped them by foiling to
come to terms with the
Thatcher revolution.

The poor south bank of the

river Thames has long looked

askance at the wealth of the
City and West End. This is as

true of the clergy as anyone
else. The Rev. Peter Chaffed

has been at tbe South London
Industrial Mission In South-
wark for 23 years. Industrial
phnpiains tend to favour the
“liberation theology” of the
assembly-line priests and slum
missionaries in Latin America,
putting the welfare of the
workers before the consciences
of the bosses.

Challen has been trying to
carry out what he calls a “theo-
logical audit” on big companies
with offices in his area. He
tries to persuade them to
answer a questionnaire about
how they conduct their busi-
ness in the hope that it might
galvanise them into a self-cnti-

cal moral appraisal. Not sur-
prisingly, he has occasionally
been shown the door. He
argues that wealth creators are
vulnerable to three tempta-
tions: to feel superior to other
mortals, to put the job before
the people, and to see money
as the measure of all thinga.

But, more importantly, they
have been allowed to detach
themselves from the conse-
quences of what they do. In
these days of global companies,
boardroom decisions can have
far-flung repercussions.

Even as the theologians
debate tbe morality of wealth
creation, the climate is chang-
ing. In the coming decade, ecol-

ogy-conscious politicians will

be working out how material

progress is to be regulated and
how the market is to be inter-

rupted in order to prevont
long-term environmental disas-

ters. Encouraged by the col-

lapse of state socialism in east-

ern Europe, a new social

market consensus could
emerge. People will again be
forced to ask themselves what
the creation of wealth is for.

Whether churches and clergy

will provide on answer is

another matter.
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I HEDBURGH of England will ;:

be aglow tomorrow. Christ-

mas Eve is its most popular
date, when those who ignore

the institution for most of the year

'

turn up foe- candlelight and carols.

The Church, digntfiPfl as ever, will:

accept thisannnal show of affection

with good grace. It, too, is happy to
rest besidethe weaxy road. And it has- -

been a weary year, indeed for ecclesi-

astical decision-makers. .

~

For example; there is the obsession
with women: The tJS already has a
woman bishop. New Zealand is about

^

togot one,j«ven Ireland haft^alri “yea” ...

to women priests, and "yetnv England

.

tha.chnrch.is still humming <cdd haw-:
ing land, hasthree years to go before It"
takaR a final .vote. Then there is the
question of divorced clergy and
remarriage^and the place ofhomosex-
uals in the church. All strength-sap-

ping stuff. Meanwhile, the number Of
church-goers continues to decline,
and the number (and some say the
quality) otordmands diminishes.
.Poor church. : But as midnight

passes into Christmas morning many
wj|)L. hear tbe.echo.-of a more recent;.,

c^ribn caff. Lastyeart Lambeth Con-
-

ference, attended by 500 Anglican.,
bishops from around the world, voted

to.make the 1990s'a Decade of Evange-
lism, a decadd. when the’ Church
should stand up and give a lead to

people fed up with secular cynicism
and fearful nf fundamentalist
alternatives:. . . ..

. In 18 months since that meeting,
nothing .much has happened. “Must

.

try harder," murmurs the church and,

knowing that ithas a leader who is by
temperament and training unable to

give such a lead, the Church nods off

again, knowing it will not see another
fuff house until Easter. ; .

.Robert Alexander Kennedy Rrmde,
102nd .Archbishop of Canterbury, has
to retire on bis 70th birthday, which,

is in October 1991. There was once
much talk that he would not stay the

course. Such talk can stiff be heard,

but it is mare united. Dr Runcie will

not be buffied by his critics; every
time they kick bis shins he gets a new
lease of life.

:

.
But wbether he retires qariy ar not

makes ttttie difference.. .1990 is still

going to be theyear when,
1

all around
the country,, in vicarages, deaneries
and cathedral cloisters. Trivial Pur-
suit wfli'be discarded iii .fevour'of
“Who’s for Canterbury?” And while
we are at it, .“Who’s toe London?” as
well, since Graham Leonard, the pres-

ent incumbent, also will be retiring in

May 1991. So,.positions-ahe and three
are up for grabs (number two is Arch-
bishop of Yori$. Such changes at the
top are always important, but this

rime they are more significant than
ever.

. Dr Gareut Bennett was the first to

make apparent. Two years ago,,at.

Christmas
s
the Church pf

^

Who’s for Canterbury?
Linda Christmas on an impending battle between bishops

Tbe Most Revd. andRL Han. Dr John
Habgood, 62, Archbishop oTYork.
The cleverest erf the bunch, he gave
up academic science for the cloth.

Tftis background would seem
appropriate to a scientific age.

Disliked fin: his Liberal views by
both extremes of the church. Age
is a slight problem since he will have
retired before the 1998 Lambeth
Conference.

present archbishop, but there is witty
speculation about who will be the
next Cantuar. And' there is a definite

longing for another William Temple
(Archbishop of Canterbury 1942-44), a
“People’s Archbishop” with Convic-
tions he.is.not afraid to declare.
"
'The \Prefefce Sngjests that the pres-

ent Archbishop of York Is the “man
with the best leadership tempera-
ment,'” and tacks on three other
names that “would not disgrace the
office”: Richard Harries, the Bishop of
Oxford; David Sheppard, Bishop of
Liverpool; and Robin Eames, Tbe
Archbishop of Armagh. To test these
suggestions — «nd to find others —
soundings were taken among a ran-
dom aampia of senior churchmen «tiH

church goers.
;iWhatr qualities wjll be needed by
the 103rd Archbishop? Tbe list is

lengthy. He must be a Man of God,
capable Of giving a. coherent presenta-
tion of his beliefs and of acknowledg-
ing that the ‘90s is a Thrm for Affirma-

tion; a Twntl of imagination and vision,

more concerned with building the
mngrinm of God than with “religious

chib” issues; a diplomat capable of
keeping tbe church’s many factions

together, preferably a Catholic-
minded Evangelical or an Evangeh-
flfiJ-Tnlnitod Catholic: gn international

statesman. He should be the intellec-

tual equal of Pqpes and professors,

politically
.
sMIM, able to cope with

d~ cliques' as- well as question govem-

The RL Rev. Mark Santer, 53, Bishop
of Birmingham. Santer belongs to
Christian CND, is active in NACRO
and unafraid to speak out on social
issues. Godly (goes on retreats),

self-disciplined, energetic and has
a sharp mind. A confidant of Runcie
and Anglican Chairman of
Discussions with the Roman Catholic
Church, nonetheless he Is pro the
ordination of women.

The RL Revd. David Sheppard, 60,
Bishop of Liverpool. He was Bishop
of Woolwich at 38 and has devoted
himself to inner-city problems. He
has done wonders with Liverpool’s
sectarian troubles by working hand
In glove with the Roman Catholic
Archbishop, Derek Worlock. In many
ways i$ would be a shame to spoil
the team; wags say he would turn
down Canterbury unless it were
offered to Warlock as well, and
Indeed that he’d turn down London
unless Wodock got Westminster.
Finest batsman of his generation,
non academically tnnHi^d ,

The RL Revd. Richard Holloway,
56, Bishop of Edinburgh. A lanky
bald Scot from a poor home, who
talks about God in earthy terms and
Is an able television presenter. Some
time Vicar in both England ana the
US, he belongs to the “Catholic" mid
of the Anglican spectrum, but is

scathing about opponents of the
ordination of women. He could shalm
up the rather staid RwgHch Bishops
(mid do for the Church what Lard
Mgrfray has done for the law). Tough,
imaginative, good on Aids (a huge
problem in Edinburgh). Thatcher
is known to have read Us books.
On the short list for Primus of
Scotland next month (elected by
follow bishops).

The RL Revd. John Taylor, 60, Bishop
of St Albans (where Dr. Runcie was
before Canterbury). From the
evangelical stable, but widely -

respected by both wings of the
church. He keeps his clergy on a
short lead (he is sometimes known
as the Ayataylor), tends to keep his
own counsel and is a good preacher.
Friendly with Brian Griffiths, who
is dose to Thatcher. Taylor is
rimh-man of the Church’s
CoirnnimlcatlnaM Coarnnittew. SnHd,
godly and clever (double First), But
is he streetwise?

chairman to the committee; last time
it was Sir Richard O'Brien, formerly
of the Manpower Services Commis-
sion. The Bishops have two nominees
to.tbe committee, the clergy three and
the laity three (chosen by their peers
from the General Synod).
The Diocese of Canterbury is

allowed four votes, as the Primate is a
very much a working bishop with
responsibility for 200 clergy mid 300
churches. The three remaining mem-
bers have great influence but no
votes: The Secretary General of the
Anglican Consultative Council, there
to represent the rest

,
of tbe Anglican

Communion; the Prime ‘Minister's
Appointments Secretary; and the
Archbishops’ Appointments Secre-
tary- The three take confidential
soundings in church and state.

There was modi discussion at the
Lambeth Conference that the next
leader should not come from England.
In my survey “outside England”
meant inside the UK- Most people
demonstrated predictable insularity
by suggesting that the “hidden
agenda” at Canterbury would be
beyond those who did not understand
England. Others who tried to talk in
world terms limited themselves to the
White Commonwealth. On the whole,
it seems to me an idea whose time has
not yet coma. A step outside England
points no ftuther than Scotland.
And as for Archbishop of London,

four names are offered: The Bishops
Of Liverpool and Birmingham, plus
two new names; the Bishop of Wake-
field, David Hope; «nd the Bishop of
Chester, Baughen.
Not pictured but also in contention

are the following:

The Most Revd. Robert (Robin)
Eames, 52, Archbishop of Armagh
and Primate of All Ireland. Widely
tipped by the media after a piece of
newspaper speculation in 1988. A
nice man in a tough job, friendly
with No. 10 and an effective chair-

man of an International committee
dealing with women bishops. He
speaks with conviction but says little.

No serious money will be on him.
The RL Revd. Richard Harries, 53,

Bishop of Oxford. The hungriest of
the pack, who writes newspaper
articles «nd broadcasts about things
which iHspieam Margaret Thatcher.
Good looking, telegenic. Dubbed
“Tricky Dicky0 by students when he
was Dean of Kings College, London.
A hard worker and

was weeping. Dr Bennett, had, in; / ment policy; a good communicator, a
time-honoured tradition, written the. ^

competent administrator, streetwise

anouynious preface to Crochfords, the
church’s

1

Wto's Who, published every

second year, in tiiio preface Bennett, a
traditionalist, criticised the Arch-
bishop of Canterbury’s style erf leader-

ship, and the way in which liberals

ecclesiastical wets - seemed to have
taken over the church. The press
scented trouble and became deter-,

mined tounearth thesuthor. Bennett,

fearful-of dtacovery and; already . sad*.

dened:hy .hirUot in Hfe; .-committed
suiddo. v .«

.

The Chuteh.repondftl by abolish-,

ing the-preface to This
month a little book. The Churchman
Preface, has takfen up the,challenge. It

is anonymous; it costs £2 apd it ought
X

o

find Its- vray into most - priestly
Christmas shxAdngL ft is a good read,

with chapters on all the trendy .issues
— including,homosexuals and women
priests. It contains no criticism*of the

and' socially at ease with grandees
and East-enders.

There is only one eawHdate who, as
Churchill said of William Temple, “is

a sixpenny item in a penny bazaar."
That person is John Habgood, Arch-
bishop of Tork. Everyone in the
church has views on Dr Habgood. He
is often admired for his intaltectoal

ability but is not often liked; rarely

have I heard snch bitter things said of
- a man. lt was even suggested that his
appointment to Canterbury would be
the .“death knell of the Church of
England.”

' Some of his enemies may be suffer-

ing from envy; some may have heart-

felt reasons for wincing at the sound
- pf ids name: some go so for as to

argue that the Crockford's preface was
really intended as a shot over his
bows, that Bennett did not want
another liberal to lead the Church.

' Habgood is a liberal, but not in the
same mould as Dr Runcie. He
describes himself as a "conservative

liberal” Many charge him with cold-

ness, but 1 would not call him cold so
much as detached, which could be an
advantage. His biggest disadvantage

is simply that of age.

The boldest nominations handed
the mantle to the Bishop of Bath and
Wells or the Bishop-designate of Ely.

Tbe Rt. Rev. George Carey, 54, Bishop
of Bath and Wells, is a newcomer to

the bench of Bishops. He is a genuine
Eastender from an impoverished
home where education was under-

rated- He left school at 14 and now
has a Phd. He is described as “kind,

trustworthy and human." He already

lives in a moated palace, thus having

a chance to get used to the lifestyle.

The Bishop-designate of Ely is Step-

hen Sykes, 50, Regius Professor of
Divinity, Cambridge. Who? He has
never held a parochial appointment

and will not become a Bishop until
May. It does make hhn a touch light

ou experience; but then St Ambrose
was baptised, ordained and conse-
crated all in one go, sometime in the
4th century. Sykes is, 1 was assured, a
"man of vision,” and his appointment
would be Mrs Thatcher’s way of show-
ing what she thought of the present
Bench of Bishops.

But then Mrs Thatcher may not be
in No 10 at that point And anyway,
such is the system of choosing a new
leader that a bold and imaginative
appointment is unlikely. The method
is said to be “democratic”; it is more
democratic than it used to be but it is

certainly not one Anglican, one vote.
The shortlist of two is drawn up by

a committee of 16, sworn to secrecy.

The two names may be in order of
preference. The Prime Minister can
forward either to the Queen or reject

both and ask for two more. The Prime
Minister appoints the all-important

(he keeps an elaborate index of usea-
ble quotes), be is a cool man, consid-
ered tflrtlgw by some.

Tbe RL Revd. John Waine, 59,
Bishop of Chelmsford. He has gained
the respect of his fellow bishops as a
shrewd dwlwnim of sohuommittees.
Surprisingly he has just voted
against women priests, thus earning
himself the sudden admiration of
Anglo catholics. Waine would not set

the Thames on fire. He has been a
bishop for 14 years, acquired a posh
accent and was recently appointed
Clerk of the Royal Closet - a long
service and good conduct job.
The RL Revd. Michael Adie, 60,

Bishop of Guildford. Chairman of the
important C of E Board at Education
(the Church still has MOO schools in
England), Adie commands respect in
the General Synod, where trust Is in
short supply and charity even rarer.
Quiet but shrewd, he has no time for
church politicking. hi« analytical
turn of mind and personal courage
would be assets in Lambeth Palace.

The RL Revd. Colin James, 63,
Bishop of Winchester and No. 5 in the
hierarchy. Has probably never
offended anyone, except women who
want to be ordained. A one-time BBC
religious producer, be has a smooth
tongue aim an eirenk manner. Oldest
of the candidates, he could become
the compromise dteoice in the event of
a stalemate.

A saint for

all seasons
Gerald Cadogan on why Santa

Claus is popular all-year

S
AINT NICHOLAS -
his name corrupted by
the New York Dutch
before 1776 into Santa

Glaus - takes top biffing for

spectacular saintly

performance. It was obvious
he was a star as soon as he
was bom. There and then he
stood up in tbe bath and gave
a prayer of thanksgiving.
That seems to have been

in the 4th century at Panthera
in Lyda - south west Turkey
— around the time Constantine
was making Christianity the
official religion. He was bom
late in the life of his rich and
Christian parents and was a
remarkably good baby. On
Wednesdays and Fridays he
abstained from bis mother’s
milk and took only one feed.

His parents died while he was
still young and he became rich.

On a trip to the Holy Land
he saved the sailors in a storm,
and so became the patron saint
of sailors. On tbe way back
he landed at Myra in Lyda
and decided to stay there.
When Myra's bishop died the
clergy were told that the first
man in church should be tirair
new bishop. Since Nicholas
was always first he was an
easy winner. He remained
bishop of Myra until he died.
What miracles he worked!
There was a famine, but he
fed the people. When the ships
taking corn from Alexandria
to Constantinople put in at
Myra, he made each captain
leave 100 hogsheads of com
behind. They were reluctant.
But when they reached
Constantinople and unloaded,
nnthtng man missing
Then there was a rebellion.

Constantine sent tribunes with
orders to execute tbe rebels.

Nicholas told them to stay
their hand and, when they
returned to court, they were
accused of treason. About to
die, they called on Nicholas.
He acted by sending Emperor
Constantine a dream that told
him to release the rebels.

Constantine did so - also
sending Nicholas an
flluminkted book of the
Gospels.
Alter that everybody called

on Nicholas for help. But what
he did was often unexpected.
There was tbe sad case of the
impoverished noble who had
to put his three (laughters out
-to prostitution. Nicholas heard
them weeping, and threw three
bags of gold through the

window. (Chimneys were not
so developed in those days.)

That saved their virtue -
since he had furnished them
with dowries - and he became
the patron saint of virgins. He
also became patron of
pawnbrokers, as he bad
redeemed the girls from a fate

worse than death. The three
golden balls of a pawnshop
(and Lombardy) represent the

three bags.
He is also patron saint of

children, saving some from
a grisly end. There was a man
in Lyda who killed poor
children and pickled them with
pork. When Nicholas was
offered a sample he made the
sign of the cross over the
pickle tub. Three boys leapt

up whole and sound.
In 326 Nicholas died. How

he became the patron saint
of Russia, and of Aberdeen,
is not clear. The story now
leaps to the 11th century, when
Western Christians were in
a fever to acquire relics.

In 1071 Robert Guiscard, a
Norman, captured Bari in

southern Italy. Barese sailors

them went to Myra and found
the church in poor state. Only
three monks were left there.

They burst in to tbe church
and opened Nicholas's tomb.
Inside were his bones,
swimming in myrrh and sweet
smelling off. They took them.
On the way back there was
a storm. But the bones said

they were glad to be travelling

on tbe ship, and all was welL
Bari laid ona triumphant

reception - as I can imagine
having watched the head of
St Titus being returned from
Venice to Crete 23 years ago.
The holy bones were in a
reliquary on a carriage pulled
by oxen. Suddenly the oxen
stopped, and nobody and
nothing could move them. It

was a sign for Guiscard to

found the fortress-like church
of San Nicola on that spot in
1087, which became at once
one of the great centres of

pilgrimage in Italy.

The Venetians were furious
at losing so much tourist trade,

but the holy bones were a coup
for the Normans, who were
not slow to trumpet their
success. By 1089 (when he died)
Lanfranc. then archbishop of
Canterbury - a native
Lombard - had founded
England's first leper hospital
near Canterbury which,
naturally, be dedicated to
Nicholas.
The cult of Nicholas took

off like a rocket Nicholas also
became tbe patron erf clerics

and scholars, and of persons
about to be mugged, whom
he often rescued. Today at
Demre (Myra) you see his
church. The Russians restored
it in 1863 but it is in poor state
again. Stiff, Nicholas
flourishes. All over town are
signs with Baba Noel (Father
Christinas). Stay perhaps in
tbe Pansyun (pension) Nod
and visit the extraordinary
bronze statue of Baba.
Nicholas still works mirank^.
In a country that cannot decide
between Islam and secularism,
this saint of the Christians
brings tourism. And that is
worth bags ofgold to the
modem citizens of Myra.
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Passing the Christmas taste test
Jancis Robinson looks at the optionsfor those who still need to buy their wine supplies

I
F YOU STILL need to stock tip on
wine for Christmas, then presumably
you want only such advice as will

allow you to make a quick single raid
on the nearest supermarket or retail
chain. All of these wines - a white, a red
and then (in most cases) a. sweet white
and/or aperitif - pass the Christinas test

of being delicious but not too anything
(acid, tannic, alcoholic, sweet . . .).

With supermarkets (especially Tesco),
the larger the store the higher the chance
of finding these more atari bottles, all of
which have been chosen with label aes-
thetics as well as wine flavour in mind. In
this guide, ***** means real quality down
to *, a simple wine at a decent price.

SAINSBURY

H Marzocco 1987. Avignonesi £8.45 *****. A
rich Italian riposte to white burgundy that
has needed the past few months to shed its

youthful oakiness. A glorious Chardonnay
to drink this Christmas that roars just like

the lion on the label- Don't overchin it;

traditionalists will take it for a great Meur-
sault
San Lorenzo rosso Conero 1985, Umani

Ronchi £4.25 ***. A perfect pleasesall light

red with some bite and lots of ripe fruit

but no uncomfortable tannin (an unhappy
guest at the Christmas table, in my experi-

ence).

Oberemmeler Agritimberg (Riesling)
Spaetlese 1983, von Kesselstatt £4-95 ****.

Lovely mature Riesling flavours with soar-

ingfy refreshing light stucture and great

steeliness plus a little honey to keep every*

one sweet Great for Christmas morning or

as an early evening palate-sharpener.

TESCO

Good champagne range.
Chateau Conte Jurancon Sec 1987 £2.69

***. Those Manseng grapes (see Oddbins)
sure know a thing or two about injecting

flavour, except that this time it’s a dry
wine but with bags of character and
refreshing cleanliness. Only the biggest
stores stock it
Orfeno Rosso delTUccellma 1988 £399

***. An organic Italian red from the
Maremma that is light, charmingly fruity

and easy to appreciate in a bitter cherry
sort at way. Not for keeping. Serve cooler
than most reds.

La Magdeleine Cepage Tercet 1988 £2,49
*** Exceptionally well-made house dry
white with perfume and substance. This is

a humble southern French vm de pays
made from an obscure and under-esti-
mated (by me) Chateaunenf grape. It sug-
gests Alsace and at least another £1 on the
price.

maws & SPENCER

Chablis Premier Cru Beauroy 1986, La
ChabHslenne £9.99 ****. M & S has culti-

vated good contacts and, therefore, good
cuvees from this large, quality-conscious
Chablis co-operative. This example is melt-
ingly pure and has a clean tartness that
should revive the most jaded palate. Its

Chablis Fourchamne 1986 is the same price
and tastes slightly broader, thanks to a
stint in oak. They make a fine contrast of
the two prevailing philosophies in Chablis.
Brunello di Montaldno Riserva 1980, Val

di Suga £959 **** Fine substantial red
that is ready to drink (hooray!). Very
fruity, with slight bitterness to keep it in
shape and a resonantly long flavour.

Beaujolais Blanc 1987, Cave Coop de
Chaintre £8.99 ***. Top-quality house
white with all the fatness and tropical
aromas of a good St Veran or excellent
Macon Blanc. Big enough to drink with
food; not so lean that It would makp an
uncharitable white to serve through a
drinks party.

MORRISONS

Chateau de Tracy Pouilly Blanc Fume 1988
£729 ****. Puts most Sancerres to shame.
Bourgogne Pinot Noir 1985, Faiveley

£5.79 ***. An excellent producer and vin-

tage (although grander appellations are in
surly middle age at the moment). Drink up
thfa gfwipfpr urine meanwhile

WAITROSE

II Marzocco 1987 £8.45 ***** (see Sains-
bury).

Pufigny-Montrachet Premier Cru Clos de
la Mouchere 1987, Bofflot £16.50 •****. A
nocompromise savoury, meaty white bur-
gundy from a serious producer in which
there is no fault except that it seems a
little muted next to the Italian pretender

at half the price.
Vonay-Chevrets Premier Cru 1986, Boil-

lot £12 ***“. What a charming wine!
Young essence of fruity red burgundy with
some vegetable, some violet notes and a
delicate structure. The antithesis of
"old-fashioned burgundy” and all the bet-

ter for it. A treat for any turkey.

Moulin-Touchais Anjou 1979 £555 ****.

Gloriously youthful, lightly honeyed white
from the magirai middle Loire. This wine
will keep for decades but, for the moment,
should delight even the staunchest
I-don't-like-sweet-winer. Ludicrously cheap
for a 10-year-old. Another anytime wine.

ODDBINS

Freiiishehner Goldberg Riesling Kabinett
Trocken 1987, Lingenfelder £4.69 ***. Clas-

sically refreshing dry white with all the
fruity acidity that Germany can provide
from a rare cosmopolite among producers.
Bourgogne Pinot Noir 1986. St 'Jean £459

***. Very pretty, true Pinot Noir flavours

of the light red burgundy archetype that is

so suitable for drinking with birds and
their sweetish accoutrements. This deli-

cately fruity wine actually comes from the
respected Domaine parent of Pommard
who don't see themselves as purveyors of
wines under £5.

Jurancon Moelleux 1988, Domaine Belle-

garde £4.99 ****. The gorgeous sweet
whites of deepest south-west France with
their clean perfume, gum-like texture and
appetising acid level provide the Christ-

mas answer to the sweet wine problem.

Light years from sticky but with real
interest. This wine will keep for next year,
too, and could be drunk happily before and
after meals.
(Another wine in the same style with

even fresher, simpler flavours is the Plai-

mont Co-operative’s Pacherenc du Vlc-BUh
1987 ****, which Buckinghams (now Nico-
las) stores around London sen for £455.)

MAJESTIC

Caliterra Sauvignon Blanc 1989, Ecrazuxta
Panquehue £359 ***. Startlinglyiresh and
zippy Chilean aromatic dry white - but
with a bit of California weight to save it’

from vapidity thanks to a -wine-maker
drafted in from the Napa Valley.

Caliterra Cabernet Sauvignon 1986,
Errazuriz Panquehue £3.99 ***. Another
functional rather than beautiful label, but
the wine is definitely above the f*»n<wTi

norm of interest and structure and man-
aged to persuade this palate of some heady
new oak flavours.

Campbell's Rutherglen Liqueur Muscat
£899 ****. Extraordinary daA rirh

essence. Serve by the thimbleful
bottle will still be emptied sooner than

you’d credit

BOTTOMS OP

Inglenook Chardonnay 1986 £559 ***. Rich
in California sunshine but still appetis-
lngly well balanced. A white wine for red
wine drinkers.

Jean Leon Cabernet Sauvignon 1983

• '.«If (U >}-i5

£699 **~. One af northern Spate’s nwre
:

familiar tastes. A good price far such a
seriously made, concentrated red. -

VICTORIA wine .

Cafayate Tommies 1988. Etcbart £3.29 *V
Pretty, grapfly-scented white from, of all

-

Pl
SSe?^^ScaberMt 1S68 9359 **^A.

light Jed and equally interesting result of*

the same troy in- South America, this

time an-oddly-pale, low-tannin, high-add
Brazilian Cabernet Don’tibegifodge 30p .

o£
the slietUiy'steep mice as it goes direct to

the Ra& Ffflcest Foundation.
'

' .

' v

BACK OF BEYOND

And a final piece of advice for those spend-
ing Christinas in a remote cottage for from
the reach of our energetic corporate wine
buyers: With the 1988 vintagejMouton
Cadet Blanc haa improved otit of^ll recog-

nition^ The red baa always been'a -trust-

worthy (if robustly-priced, and'-heavily-

blended) claret. The white used to be
fussed, pver and sulpfufrOus. Now,- it

reflects proudly the improve-
ments lh white wine-makibg current in’

Bordeaux.
It has a broad, freshly4itdty, ’SemiJlon-

dominated aroma and an attractive weight
of fruit that finishes appetiafagly dry on
the palate. Chain* amh as Oddbiha. Safari-

buxy and Tesco' sdl it at-just .under Si,

which means thata village gfdcer proba-
Ky has to ash a Over forJt v'1 -:!

A TREAT FOR foodies. In
Matters of Taste - Elizabeth

David (C4, Boxing Night, 85
pm), Britain’s most Influential
food writer (pictured) breaks
a life-long silence (under
pressure from Financial Times
contributors Nicholas Lander
and Jancis Robinson, tiie

programme’s producers).
The UK’s first generation of
middle-class cooks was

such volumes asA Book of
Mediterranean Food aoA (her
favourite) Italian Food,
written late in the 1940s and
early 1950s when the nation
remained fa the,gripoffood
rationing.
Such is their literary worth /

and technical rigour that they
continue to sell healthily even
though the public generally
knows little about the author.
David continues to write -
her last and perhaps most
revealing book.An Omelette
and a Glass of Wine, was
published in 1984 - but has
never before given a formal
interview.
This is partly because she

dislikes personal publicity hut
also because she believes she
expresses herself best in print
and has nothing to add to a
subject once she has written
about it.

The programme contains
rare insights into her youth,
her travels, and the literary

world of the 1950s and 1960s.
Elizabeth David tens, of

whom many - including Jana
Grigson, Sir Terence Conran,
Marguerite Patten, Hilary
Sparling, Simon Hopkinson
and Geoffrey Wheatcroft -
pay tribute on the programme,
doubtless will hang on her
every word. Elizabeth David pictured In 1944 by “Maaaia’

C HRISTMAS EVE din-

ner for me is like

madeleines for Marcel
Proust. The associa-

tions are so strong and reach
so for that it is more than just

a meaL The dinner I'm think-

ing of is the traditional Sicilian

Christmas Eve, a seafood
extravaganza devised in
response to the old Roman
Catholic calendar when Christ-

mas Eve was a day of absti-

nence (no meat). With typically
Mediterranean logic it was rea-

soned that a meat-less meal
does not preclude a feast capa-
ble of drawing family and
friends from nearand for.

A Sicilian Christmas Eve
dinner requires a lusty appe-
tite - squid, octopus, conch,
claffs, lobster and baccala
(salted cod) are not for timid
palates - as well as staying
power at the table. Dinner usu-
ally begins at a Continental
hour somewhere between 8 and
9 pm with a seafood pasta, and
will finish with coffee and des-

sert just before midnight in
time to open presents.

I was not born to this tradi-

tion but came to it when my
mother re-married. Nostalgia
guide, my Sicilian grandmother
was an excellent cook who
learnt her way around a
kitchen from her father-in-law,

a restaurateur from Palermo.
She turned out wonderful
meals throughout the year, but
Christmas Eve was her special
pride and experiencing it first

as an adolescent left an indel-

ible impression. It is no exag-
geration to say that my grand-
mother’s Christmas Eve awoke
in me a life-long appreciation
of the pleasures of eating well.

We were never a family of
antipasto eaters, so our Christ-

Seafood Sicilian style
tablespoon of ottve p# to coat-a
halting dish large1 enough to

hold the prawns in tine.

George Dorgan remembers Christmas Eves past

mas Eve would begin with
pasta. It might be a marinara
sauce with either lobster daws
and carcas, or with squid,
which makes a very sweet
tomato sauce. If the rest of the
meal was to be very rich, it

would be linguine with white
clam sauce. We usually had
clam sauce made with a gener-
ous hand for the garlic, hot
pepper and parsley. The pre-
ferred variety in Italy is the
oongole verace, but any type of
baby cfam will do.

Alter the pasta course, the
table would begin to groan
under the weight of seafood
dishes: lobster tails grilled

with a bit of olive oil and garlic
(for the non-seafood eaters);

baked clams, the meat sepa-
rated from the shells, filled

with bread-crumb, parsley and
garlic and drizzled with olive

oil; jumbo botterflied prawns,
which my grandmother did
with a variation of the stuffing

for clams; and baccala, soaked
for two days in many changes
of water (with a final soaking
in milk), dredged in flour ana
fried, then baked slowly with a
sauce of tomato, onion, garlic
anil black olives.

The baccala also appeared as
a white stew with potatoes,
onions, carrots and white wine.
And always there was a huge
bowl of seafood salad: squid,
octopus, conch and celery
dressed with geherons
amounts of olive oil and lemon
juice, with garlic, red and

black pepper spiking it up.
This is a salad I would gladly
eat at any time of the year, but
a Christinas Eve without it

would be a very poor way to
begin the holiday.

ALICE MACALUSO’s
BUTTERFLY PRAWNS

Ingredients: Two dozen jumbo
prawns (about 1% pounds);
eight oz freshly grated, un-fla-

voured breadcrumbs; three
cloves garlic, minced fine with
salt; four oz grated Parmesan
cheese; two tablespoons finely-

chopped parsley, preferably,
the fiat Italian variety, juice of

one' lemon; three taUe&noos
olive oit (me 40figramme tin

peeled Italian plum tomatoes;
three oz dry white vermouth or
white wine; salt ami freshly-

ground pepper to taste.
.

Method: ItedL, de-vein and but-
terfly the prawns, leaving the
tail shell intact Mix the bread-
crumbs, cheese, parsley and
garlic. Drain and chop the
tomatoes coarsely, and add to
the breadcrumb mixture, along
with two tablespoons of olive
oil ancL salt and peppef as
needed.' Pre-heat the oventb
3507F_ Use the; remaining

otitVi

f'place'hr
kUng liberally with" the dry
vermouth. Bake .10*12 minutes,

checking to .make istare they
don’t dry dot Serves-four*.;!*

FHUTTA DI MARE
. .

(a cohl seafood salad)

IngraUents: One Ihjsquid; one
small octopus; four conch
(sctfngfllDr four, stalks cel&y,
siloed; juice Jemcfcs;
three whole qfaves 'garlic; rix-

eSgbt or cifive pfl^.nalf bunch

MethbdfTo dean. the squid,
Remove the tentacles gently
and the other bits that come
along with tbemj save the ten-

tacles. Reach fnsfafe the tube
and remove the quIU. fhe dear;
plastic-like spine,- peel away
the .skin and slice, mto rinds;

Cut off the tehfodes.frnn the
octopus and slice.

•

.;Tty to buy conch that dre
shelled and cooked already;
but if you have to buy the
w&fle bdfi 'Tor^Waoht 30 - milt-
utes, prise ftfemj out "of tnebr

shells, rinse . -and scrhb
throughly. Sice very thinly.; '

;

Cook the squid add octopus
separately in bailing water for
10 minutes and let stand1 until

toe water is cool Mix all the
seafood into;a bowl With the

point of a knife and add-in
along with the red pepper
flakes. Allow to stand three-
four hours at. room tempera-
ture, OT24hoursih’toe refrig-

erator.

NO SOONER has the wishbone
been wished-on and the Christ-

mas cake cut than the sales
begin. Those who suffer from

withdrawal symptoms after the bustle and
bustle of Christmas shopping will get out
there quickly, happy to re-join the jostling

crowds.They will fight over, bargain for
and buy just about anything. Except food.
From tonight until nearly the New Year,

the aisles of many supermarkets and
greengrocers will lie silent. The wholesale
markets close for Christmas, of coarse,

and according to Food from Britain, an
organisation sponsored by the government
and industry, “it will probably not be until
December 28 or 29 that fresh stuff will be
arriving. Furthermore, some of the pro-
duce on sale could well have been hanging
around in toe shops since pre-Christmas.”
Given this warning, and a reluctance to

go anywhere near any shop for quite some
while, I am stocking up now with enough
fresh vegetables to see me through the
siege - Le.. until next Saturday.

This calls for some thought and plan-
ning. As the same Christmas bird and
other cold meats are liable to make
repeated appearances at table on several
successive days, the vegetables chosen to
partner them, and the ways in which they
are cooked and presented, should be agree-
ably varied.

It is, though, pointless to fill the house
with vegetables that are liable to curl up
and die before you get round to eating
them. So, it Is crucial to select a fair quan-
tity of stout-hearted vegetables and to plan
menus so that you eat the most perishable
things first and move gradually on. to the
sturdier items.

The life span of com salad, for example
(also called mache and lamb’s lettuce), Is

so butterfly-ephemeral that it really must
be eaten before the weekend Is out On the

other hand, a close-carpeted box of mus-
tard and cress, sold complete unto its own
little garden, will live well into next week
if popped into an unsealed polythene bag
and hoarded away in the salad compart-
ment of the fridge. More flexible still are

home-sprouted seeds and beans, produc-

Cookery

Flexible ways to vary those vegetables
Philippa Davenport provides some seasonal advice on surviving the Christmas siege -
hich can be timed so that thev a —ua.tlon of which can be timed so that they

reach their harvesting peak precisely
when you want to eat them.

Relatively delicate vegetables such as
water-cress, spinach, broccoli, aubergines,
courgettes, mushrooms, mangetout, sea
kale and Kenyan beans are best slotted
into menus fairly early during the holiday,
particularly spinach - even tough spinach
beet, which wilts depressingly quickly.
However, with later eating in mind, I find
it prudent to stash a packet or two of
frozen whole leaf spinach Into the freezer
- invaluable for whipping up with stock,
cream, nutmeg and Parmesan into an
almost instant and wonderfully wanning
soup.
Aubergines seem to keep longer and

take up less storage space when cooked
rather than fresh, so I shall make some
aubergine caviare today. Similarly, cap
and button mushrooms will benefit if

made up into a salad now, given the a fa
greajue treatment or tossed in an oil and
lemon dressing aromatised with toasted
coriander and bay. Courgettes and leeks
are also delicious and reasonably good
keepers when prepared in these ways.
As the Christmas holiday stretches

beyond Boxing Day. I shall rely on hardier
vegetables. First, toe tightly-packed leafy
stems of blanched vegetables (e.g., leeks,

Witlocf chicory and celery). AH three are
lovely braised and the last two are valu-
able in salads. Both celery and finely-

shredded leeks make excellent and admira-
bly speedy stir-fries, while leeks make one
of the best of all vegetable purees when
simply boiled (processed with the cooking
water that clings to them) with generous
pats of butter and a good grating of nut-

meg. Then, as the week progresses I shall
turn to brassicas, roots, tubers and chest-
nuts, keeping store cupboard pulses in
reserve.

Even within the brasstca category there
is a preferred order of eating, of course.
Red and white cabbages - so solid that
you need a karate chop to cut them open
— wlfl remain in fine, firm «pfl crisp fettle

long after January King; Savoy and Drum-

head cabbages and brussels sprouts all

look limp and jaded.

We will have devoured our green brassi-

cas by Holy Innocents Day at latest The
brussels sprouts may have been fluffed up
into a creamy purfie, or chopped and
mixed with mashed potato and a shake of
toasted sesame seeds to make variations
on bubble and squeak and potato cakes.

Green cabbage might have been cat Into

wedges, steamed and lavished with a rich.

sauce SUCh as Tinlifliufaiw
,
mm-nay m- mild

mustard cream. Alternatively, the cabbage
could have been shredded and layered in a
buttery dish with, minced pock seasoned
with ginger and garlic (or thyme and a
pinch of sage for English tastes), moist-
ened with stock, and cooked until melt-
ingly tender. Also very comforting - pro-
viding someone helps with the shrining —
is a dish of chestnuts and bacon wrapped
in cabbage leaf parcels and braised.
Red cabbage Is one of my favourite mid-

winter vegetables. It makes a distin-
guished salad when shredded finely, com-
bined with plenty of lychees or grapes, and
dressed with soured cream thinned and
scented with orange juice and juniper. Red

.

cabbage can be steam-fried with apple
quite rapidly, or left to cook la a low oven
for two-three hours seasoned lightly with
caraway, sugar and raspberrry vinegar.
Stir in a nugget of butter for a gtossy
finish and serve with furred or feathered
game, goose, poultry, gammon or pork.
Chinese leaves also keep remarkably

well and are very useful for salads, partic-
ularly when team**! with mop-head frizzy
endive, avocado pears ami hazel-nuts; But *

roots and tubers such as ederiac,' Jerusa-
lem artichokes, parsnips, carrots, potatoes,
kholrahi and beetroot (I mean raw beet-
root, not precooked and soused in .vine-
gar), are the stars of toe keep-fresh' vegeta-
ble world. At first glan«», they may seem
worthy^ and dull, the mainstay “padding^
of thrifty stews, but many respond well to .

richer treatments.
Parsnips, artichokes and celeriac are. a

revelation when basted with meat drip-
pings and roasted, or whizzed to a panto

with tnxtter and spices. C&erfec ts-paiticd-
laxly good when cubed and sautded lightly
in butter along with chunks of dessert
apple and halved walnuts - almost agreed
able change from the ubiquitous sprouts
with roast turkey, and memorable with
pheasant Artichokes make a marvellous
gratin, cooked with stock and milk and
finished with a little cheese, perhaps. They
can. alsb be fifed likB cfaipS; a& can pars-
nips.

: - - .•l.-:- •

- Roots-:are & fine choice for salads, so'

quick' to grate- and so adfairaHy crunchy:
Grated artichokes - mothen-of-peaH white
and tossed In vinaigrette with plenty of
parsley and a handful of prawns - look as-,
good .as they taste. Grated, celeriac and?
apple are good Simply gandsihed wlto pep^

T

pery watercress, or they can-he-fokiSf
into a mixture of mayonnaise, yoghurt,
jelliea stock and whisked egg whiteta
make a lovely mousse.
Another popular salad In this house

crudites a mafacon, which consists simply
1

of smalk cotomful ptles of grated raw veg-'-.
etabtes — carrot- artichoke or celeriac.’
beetrbot, apple, and aplle cffchmjoed fiJ2£j
parsley and chives . with a tewlSteratcrv
sauce, hnmmtus or avocado purto fpr rflp--

Grated carrot salads do not Havd » >i».W .

orous image because c£ the ohUgatorv nea-^
mit-and-rglsm treatment ttoHSmmSA
tiro vegetarian and wholefood snack bat&
insist on giving them; but dress there with
finely-chopped green ginger, plus the juice-'
and rest of an orange; and baripts tg&B dz»v
Sresu zidk. --

:

Alao excellent fa a salad of carrots.:
itnlte. ap mt .

. .rv "r,.TL—
~

—

-» oniaw \n uini
thinly, or cut into m&tcfi&cfcs,
with; » ctopped onion toaf -has been-eoflp
enedJn:

:
good dive. ofl- Add a splash

ahprrvvinMnr »- .

neariy to toe top °f th© carrots, coveriaad-

.

h* sESSy cnindfy;^aw
;

taste,^poth piquant and mellow. Served;
particuarfy: vtell'

with poultry and gammon. ’ *• •-

4:
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Are you STILL huntingfor presents? Lucia van der Post tracks down giftsfor the terminally tardy

Some choice ideas
to 'Soothe the

crowd
'tflBKE-AHE still two days left before
r*^d^a^tfjrourfeinllylsaii3rthing
like mine aoxne of thean are still oof there
trawling timragh. the crowds,
with last-minute lists, that distinctive
Zook of desperation settling in around
the eyes. Bat there is no need to be too
despairing, there is still plenty of choice
and many offixe nicest presents of all
- books and perfumes, flue wines (see
Jands Robinson's suggestions on page
XU) and food, records and games - can
be found in stores all over the OK.
Everything featured on this page is

available somewhere today. I’ve
concentrated cm suggestions from the
chain stores and department stores which
are within reach ofmost of us bnt.

inevitably, some suggestions are Just
for those who find themselves in London.
There can hardly be a better present

than a book. W H. Smith branches
everywhere are open today from 9 am
to 5 pm. Waterytone’s from 9JS0 am to
7J30 pm (ami, for real hrhilnnanshtp,
many branches are also open tomorrow
between 11 am and 4 pm}. -Most Marlrq
& Spencer branches are open from 8.30
to 5.30 but the Brent Cross one will stay
open, until &30. Branches of Boots open
at 9 am and stay open imtfl 5 pm while
Oddbins branches will be open until 9
pm on Saturday and from mWWay until
8 pm on Sunday. Here are just some
suggestions for those with presents still

to buy.

NEXT jewellery shops
- test value for
money in the cos-
tume- - jewellery

stakes. For muter £10 you can
get a pair of chunky ear-rings,
a fashionable -bracelet or a
desirable necklace. If you’re
prepared to spend more yon
can buy a veritable treasure-
chest - all of it bang
up-to-the-minute.

For the men in your life —
any of Marks & Spencer's pre-
washed cotton shirts at £17.99.
Nicest, in my opinion, are the
absolutely plain white or the.

pale or dark denim but the
great thing is they can always
change it For HER, there are
wonderful pure sOk slips plain
or in delectable soft florals,

starting at £3949.
From' Laura Ashley, a

crisp white cotton tailored
shirt for £39.95, has little

pointed waistcoat front so It

can be worn outside skirt or
trousers. Also a black velvet
evening pouch for gifios and
some very, wed-placed jewel-
lery -jnstwhat some (butNOT
ah) young girls love.

Antique lovers - Barbara
Mfln Ohrbach’s Antiques At
HorttelfW, published by Doub-
leday). Beautifully photo-
graphed, this very personal
borne is filled, with practical
advice about how. to sat. about
collecting antiques and hh# to

use" them to ' gootf’effect when
you've

,
got them. -Greatfor

fhngp who Jbve.bodks theiLare

a joy to look at and which can
te dipped into.

'

Not so much a cookery
book, mare an evocation of the
French countryside, of Monet’s
own bouse at Giverny and cf
foods and flavours from times
gone by - Monet’s Cookery
Notebooks by Claire Joyes (who
how lives at Givemy), £1635
published by Ebury Press.
Mputhwatering-photographs
and authentic redmes.

Janet Fitch, 2 Percy
Street, London WL A wonder?
fill one-stop present shop. For
the design literate there are
lots of alternatives to matt-
black cMc in the shape of rose-

wood pens
.
and cfgaretteUgh-

ters, impeccable, slightly
quirky, accessories of every
sort from scarves and jewellery

(look out in-. particular for

avant-garde magnetic gilded
brooches by the Italian Giorgio
Vlgna, starting at £60).

. Whitelays in Queensway,
London, Is a' godsend far, those
who have left everything to the

last minute. There under one
roof Is a host of stores, from
big chains such as M«rk« &
Spencer to mom individualistic
little shops like LeSet, all open
from 10 am to 8 pan. At LeSet
look out for Mgfc-QuaKty gad- -

gets to please the techno-
crowd: for cocample the Por-
sche-designed TV, newly in
from Germany, (£999) a com-
puter controlled 60-CD disc
“Juke-box” (£3.000) and the
BUsb Berlinetta TV (£995, Jona>
than Ross fern will,recognise it

as tiie one used as a monitor

cm his show). You could look
out, too, for The Blouse House,
a new wfete chain calling —
ves. you’ve messed it — shirts

and blouses. Well-priced and
lots of choice.

Sock Shop branches have
lots of marvenous stocking fill-

ers as well as the stockings
themselves. At £239 it’s hard
to think of better value than
Sock Shop's own-brand super-
sheer classic nylons with lycra
.— very clingy, they don’t wrin-
kle, have a slight sheen and
are just what fashionable legs
want this Christmas. Best, in
my view, is black or nearly
black but there is also dark
navy, hazelnut, brown or natu-
ral.

Perfume is, of course,
available everywhere. It is sim-

ple to buy, simple to wrap and,
if you get it right, very accept-
able. For chaps you couldn’t do
better than anything from
Chech & Speake. Look for No.

88, chic, understated, classic
and beautifully packaged. The
aromatic crackers at £12.50,

each containing a 7 ml cologne
spray, also make lovely pres-

ents - choose No. 88 for the
men: rose for women. The
Czech & Speake bathrobe in
high, thick cotton in the dis-

tinctive grey mid black jac-

quard weave makes a very lux-

urious present — medium,
Mrgegnd -eytra iarge, it comes
jh box '"Mind costs
Elg&Avajlable at 'ah Czech &
Speake.' London stockists
including 39 Jermyn Street,

London W1 (open from 9 am to

6 pm today) and The Conran
Shop. For out-of-town stockists

ring Czech & Speake on 01
439-0216 to Check.

Troika, 62 New Kings
Road, London SWB. Open today
from 930 to 7 pm. A marvel-
lous eclectic collection of pres-

ents include such goodies as
foe-Ergo flask in polisbed pew-
ter. simple wooden candelabra,

and the cult watch of the sear

son - foe Soviet-made quartz

Perestroika. Blade from steel

tin it comes In its own little tin

box and has a wearer’s badge
as welL £6936

Just decorating the tree

today and finding- that last

year's decorations are looking

a little, well, tired? The most
subtly glittery and most expen?
sive-looking decorations, in
town must be the silver, sfl.-

ver-ftilt and glass and hand-
enamelled glass ones from Gar-
rard of 112 Regent Street, Lon-
don W1A- Heirlooms to pass on
from generation to generation,
these are really quite exquisite
- and at £100 a box for six so
they should te. Garrards is

open today from 930 to 5 pm.
These days yon can buy

vouchers for anything from a
simple record to a fortnights*

holiday or a complete course of

flying fessous. Those still des-

perate. might like to head for

The Voucher Shop at the new
shopping mall at Charing
Cross Station. There yon can
buy vouchers from shops as
wide-ranging as Marks & Spen-

Nothirig restrained or understated about jewelleryW»
winter -.gofer a rich,- opulent look. Hero la a selection

by Sarah Booth (pearl mid diamante heart necklace, £98.75*

pearl bracelets from £30 to £50 and pearl necklaces from

£40 to £80). Find her pieces fen most good department stores

tadcidliig Harrods, Harvey Nichols and Fortnutu & Muon

1
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Jama Fwguson
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Polyester safln
nightdress in

cream, peach
or turquoise,
£1539 from
Maries & Spencer
branches.

•M
T
'

Red, blue and yellow "singing radio” by Greg Bloomfield.
£450 from LeSet In WhJteley's, Queensway, London W2

• iSl’
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cer, Mothercare and The Con-
ran Shop, as well as magazine
subscriptions, theatre tickets, a
day's pampering at The Sanc-
tuary health club in Covent
Garden, and the down-payment
on a holiday from Thomas
Cook. Qpen today from 9 am to

6 pm.
Really desperate London-

ers might like to know that

Graham & Green will be open
on Sunday December 24 from
10 am to 4 pm. The three shops
at 4 & 7 Elgin Crescent and 166

Kensingtan Park Road sell a
beguiling mixture of all things

pretty, from jewellery, watches
and writing paper to tapestries,

mirrors, toys and gilded cher-

ubs. Also open from 10 am to 6
pm cm Saturday.

Theatre tickets with so
expiry date are a splendid pres-

ent. Buy West End Theatre
fljft Tokens in denominations
of £1, £5 and £10 from any West
Rnrt theatre or from the Leices-

ter Square ticket booth These
can be exchanged for tickets in

any show at a West End thea-

tre.

For skiers there is tne
Bleepa, essential for adventur-

ous off-piste adventurers. It’s a

small, box-shaped contact
device worn around the neck

which enables rescuers to find

yon if you're caught in an ava-

lanche. £29.95 from Snow +
Rock branches.

All those who dearly love

gadgets should head for their

nearest branch of The Leading

Edge. There are now seven
(Windsor, Whiteleys in Qusen-

sway, Woking, Southampton,

Milton Keynes, Oxford and the
Heathrow Terminal 4 branch,
which real last-minuters might
hke to know (mens at 7 every
morning and shuts at 9 pm
every day of the year except
Christmas Day itself).

For fishermen there's the
Pishing Mate, £1435, which has
a torch, hook disgorger, scis-

sors, knife, pincer cutter ami a
retractable tape measure for
measuring the one that got
away. Then there is an inge-
nious flat (5mm thick) survival
pack for travellers - The
Appointment File, £1935, holds
comb, letter opener, knife, pen,
tape measure, eraser, sewing
kit, ruler and highlighters.

High-powered business peo-
ple who need to dictate or
mate notes on the move would
like Sanyo’s Microcassette
Recorder, £15935. Just 4 ins by
2 ins by in it claims to be
the world’s smallest, lightest
microcassette recorder. Or you
can protect anything precious
in fire-safe files and boxes from
Sentry, in three sizes ranging
from £3435 to £24935.

Is there a Yuppy in the
house? Help him/her cut down
on the paperwork with a Sharp
IQ 7000 Personal Organiser
(translations into Japanese an
optional extra) for £16939 from
all branches of Dixons. Ifa per-

sonal computer Is what he
really needs there's the pock-

et-sized Atari Portfolio PC
Compatible Computer which,
says Dixons, “can make you
richer, a tetter lover and a
nicer person” — and all that

for just £250.

PfiHfppe Starch's Are lamp, £189 from Matson at 917 - 919
Fulham Road, London SW6

I’ve started,

so I’ll finish

Upholders of mori-
bund traditions
write the rudest
letters, but let us

tafep the plunge.
Traditionalists believe it is

inappropriate (they would say
“vulgar") to precede the Christ-

mas turkey or goose with any-
thing at an beyond, perhaps, a
drink. This is, 1 would suggest,
a view held by people who
feast only at Christmas and so
know nothing of how to do it.

So Christmas dinner must
begin like Bob Cratchifb. with
sharp knife sinking into steam-
ing bird. Humbug to that.

Feasting is an art, or I have
wasted my life. Actually, we
have all enhanced and embel-
lished foe Cratchit Christmas,
which after the pudding
offered apples and oranges and
roast chestnuts. We have
added the chocolates and glace
fruits, mince pies and Carlsbad
plums, Turkish delight and
SUgared altnnnda.

The Christmas dinner, even
or the traditionalist, has devel-
oped a monstrously long tall.

But still we flutter about, won-
dering how to begin it An aus-
tere and, unappealing giblet

soup is not the answer. Giblet
soup can be very nice in clever

hands but is not a feasting

dish, even if you pour sherry
into it like a madman. Drink it

on Boxing Day or ladle it out
to foe carol singers.

One of foe immortal (1 hope)
legacies of the great chefs of

the Nouvelle Cuisine Is the
idea of the "amuse-gueules." I

have a record of everything I
have eaten in France; stored in
dog-eared notebooks going
back to the 1950s. But only In
the late 1970s do "amuse-
gueules” begin to appear. They
come unbidden and free when
you order your aperitif and
seem to me to afford a great
refinement of the idea of hors
d’oeuvre, or what the Russians
w>n wlniulrf.

This Russian habit seems to
te relevant to Christmas or, at
any rate, the sort of Christmas
I have. In the bad old days
Russian estates were vast, the
long roads as rotten as the
weather. Your guests might
arrive, very cold and hungry,
at any time; rather like my
Christmas guests.

Now where we are different

is that those old Russian
guests didn’t know if there was
going to te any rifruw at aff.

Traditional Russian zakuski
rather concentrate on caviar
amd sOUT herring and stuff; all

to 6e washed down with fire-

lighting snorts of vodka. An
emphasis on this kind of thing
may have your guests falling

face first into the gravy when
it comes to turkey time. But
“amose-gueules” are some-
thing different. What they
most not become Is an oppor-
tunity to do a lot more work.
Your guests arrive and you

miss all the embracing and
Happy-Christmasatng because
you're lugging out the deep-
fryer and looking for a forcing-
bag. None cf that.

There is a lot to be said,

though, for making yourself
me or two simple things that
might normally be shop-
bought. Elizabeth David has
pointed out the magnificence
of home-made salted almonds
for example. Served still warm
from the oven they are sensa-
tional food of which you can
never have quite enough. But
is there room in the oven?
Now that shops sell

ready-made puff pastry it is

extremely easy and. rewarding
to make your own warm
cheese straws. Clement Freud
has a neat carner<mtting way
of knocking them together in

Freud on Food - and very
good they are, too. In essence it

consists of making a sandwich
using grated Cheddar cheese
between two thin layers of
rolled-out pastry and then
cooking it in a medium oven
for 15 mins. Cut into straws
and dust with cayenne pepper.
Three-star French restau-

rants have staff standing by
with nothing else to do but
conjure up those exquisite lit-

tle morsels of toy food which
accompany your aperitif. Some
of their tempt liig quality
derives from the fact that each
person's ration comes up as an
assortment on a little plate.
This is not only very difficult

to achieve at home; it also
becomes embarrassingly
pretentious.

One of the kings of "amuse-
gueules” Is Michel Guerard at

Eugenie-les-Bains, and I have
been amateurishly baking
leaves out of hia book for
years. The first time l went
there, years ago, 1 was very

V^OCn'IIL
W
fcJirVr

struck by the combination of a
hot, crisp fragment of bread
heaped with ice-cold, finely-
chopped tomato, cucumber and
tarragon. The effect depends
on the contrast of tempera-
tures, and if you throw them
together half an hour in
advance you have a rather bad-
ly-made tomato sandwich.
Now, about that first course.

I shall be having a few oysters,

plain and simple. Nothing sur-
prising about them. I buy than
by post and they keep surpris-

ingly well. Last year 1 was still

mnirteff angels on horseback at
the new year with my Christ-
mas oysters which I had kept
outside foe kitchen balcony.

Since I wrote my first para-
graph disparaging non-first
coursers as .hidebound with
tradition I have spoken to a
friend who says she wont te
having one because it's no
good for the children. When I
was young and foolish (and
tetter off than I am today) I

had some caviar at Christmas
dinner. I remember my daugh-
ter (two at foe time) shouting
for more of "that black pate.” I

think we should have left It

until she was a bit older.
I think I shall make a little

“brandade de morue” this year.
This French Mediterranean
paste of boiled salt cod, olive
ftil anrf mdlf wm |jq

hi advance of the other things
and put aside. A dob of it on
fragments of crusty bread
toasted in the oven will just do
the trick, 1 think.

I have blown the elements of
surprise and spontaneity by
writing this column, but you
get my point? The problem will
be to avoid eating too much of
this stuff. It is a bit more fin-

ing than it seems on the face of
it But then oysters are exceed-
ingly untuning and we shan't
have a lot of them. Have a nice
Christinas.

Peter Lewis

Since 1735 there has never been
A dUARTZ BLANCPAIN WATCH. A ND THERE NEVER WILL BE.
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Delicate, shbnmery and everything a Christmas light should

be - In silver, silver-gitt and glass and hand-emailed glass
- £100 for a box of six from Garrard, 112 Regard Street,

London W1A 2JJ
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A story of shock
and drama, Jung

and dance
Rachel BiUington looks at an author’s

questfor the meaning of life

THERE ARE two approaches to writing

an autobiography. The most usual is

the "exterior” method in which the
steps of the ladder to worldly fame are
recounted with a touch of early memo-
ries and a good larding of "famous
names 1 have known."

Politicians, those most worldly of
people, go to the furthest point in this

direction. The other, more profound
approach, takes its structure from the
“inner” development of the author.
Often it is described as a memoir, as if

to apologise for the lade of newsworthy
information.

Ihgaret Gifford's memoir is strikingly
“Inner,” fulfilling the theory that any
book worth reading addresses itself to

the knotty problem of the meaning of
life. After the Second World War she
became a disciple and friend of Jung;
This coincided with her long-delayed

union with Laurens van der Post, and
they were married in 1949.

From that time onwards, having
found form and meaning to her life, die
devoted her time to others, as wife,

friend, editor and/or analyst The major-
ity of the book, however, describes her
growing up, her first marriage, and her
cataclysmic meeting with Laurens van
der Post

Luckily, a questing nature does not
mean a priggish or a dull one. On the
contrary, Ingaret Gifford's story is filled

with shock and drama. Her first and
most important w»i»tinMWp was with,

her mother, whose mind was brutally
assaulted (body, too) through the Victo-
rian values of her family (she was one
of 16 children), which led her as a girl

of 17, completely ignorant in matters of
sex, to be married to a man many years
older.

The book is dedicated to her memory,

THE WAY THINGS HAPPEN
by Ingaret Gifford

Chatto A Wiruha £1635. 234 pages

A MANTIS CAROL
by Laurens van der Post
CkaOO A Windus £1235. 168pages

and it was in trying to help her pacify

her demons that her daughter first

learned how to understand and be
strong- Most unhappily, when Mrs CMf-

ferd was widowed, she became involved
with her husband’s brother-in-law, a
country vicar and sexual tyrant who
attempted to rape not only the young
Ingaret bat also her brother. At the

moment of Uncle Bernard’s assault,
Ingaret was given strength by hearing a
voice telling her: "This is man: it has
nothing whatsoever to do with God.”
When her mother married "Major

John,” her dancing partner in a
Brighton hotel ihi-dansant, the
17-year-old Ingaret found herself
removed to India far Hoar years of close
proximity to the Raj. Dancing in the
Ahmadnagar Club became her main
source of joy and dancing continued to
be important throughout her life.

Dancing, she became engaged and
disengaged and £eQ in and out of love,

and took np (unknowingly) with a
“cad” - though saved (as rather often
in this book) from a fate worse than
death by chance, which wasn't exactly
fthflTICft-

Retura to London produces rather
more exterior life with enrolment at the
RADA, a novel published and a play
successfully produced in the West End.
Obviously more important to her is the

Ingaret Giffard: cataclysmic meeting with Laurens van der Post

meeting with many friends, inducting
her first husband, Jimmy Young, who
was then working in the Sudan.
By the time war started, her loving

cocoon had spread from her mother
and her husband to Laurens van der
Post Her experience was dominated by
bis disappearance for three years -
presumed dead for a year. Yet, just as
her wwtnring memory from her Indian

years remains of the utter loyalty and
gpfflog<aiA«« of the family’s bearer, so
the war gave her the lesson of the
chimney-sweep who was a hero during
the Blitz but drank himself to death in
peace-time because nothing more was
wanted of him.

With excellent good sense, the
publishers have reissued a novella by
Laurens van der Post along with his
wile's memoir. CalledA Mantis Carol, it

is a kind of prayer to the Hottentot,
who, with any luck, is represented in
all of us by a feeling of loving goodness.
Sir Laurens unravels the story of the
Hottentot who ends his life in New
York. Through the process of discovery,

he lays out for ns an explanation of
tinman sorrow and joy which Is very
appropriate in this season of hopeful
regeneration. It also acts as an
illustration of everything Ingaret
Giffard has tried to tell us. Like her the
Hottentot dances his happineag.

“LIKE EVERY woman coming
here I felt that this was time
lost out of my life.” Hanan
al-Shaykh, a Lebanese writer
now living In London, has
written a moving novel about
four women coping with the
insular, oppressive society of
an unnamed desert state.

Suha, a Lebanese university
graduate accnstomed to
working and moving freely In a
cosmopolitan culture,
discovers that even in the safe
haven of a women’s institute

she faces the threat of violence
from men who would see her
locked away at home. She
turns to other women, but
finds in their narrow obsessive
existence a mirror image of her

Nnr, who becomes her lover
fin- a time, is the spoiled child
of a rich Arab family. Her
indolence and promiscuity
conceal her frustration, for
even she is not free to come
and go; her husband controls
her passport.
Tamr, who has been

cfivorced twice by men alarmed
at her rebelliousness, lives as a
virtual prisoner in her
brother’s house. Spurred on by
her friendship with Suha, she
goes an hunger strike to win
the right to educate herselfand
eventually starts up a

Fiction

Women’s barren lot
WOMEN OF SAND &

MYRRH
by Hanan Al-Shaykh

translated by Catherine
Cobham

Quartet Books £1435, 280 pages

riresCTTmiring business. Tnnt’8
story, is .the. mpst heartening,
but even she- must be on her
guard, for a woman:in work is
always suspect.
Perhaps the saddest figure is

Suzanne, the American woman
whose husband was drawn to
the country by a lucrative job.

In the desert men give her the
attention that she. a -fat,

bleached blonde middle-aged
housewife, could never dream
of in the US, where she spent
her time watching soap operas
and drinking cola.

However, she soon realises

that she is exploited as an
available white woman and
that her lovers use her to
indulge their own fantasies, to

.
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Uma —
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escape from their own sad
lives.

Though these women are
friends and often become
catalysts far changes in each
other’s fives, each speaks as if

alone on a stage, for it is

feelings of isolation as tnucti as
entrapment in a barren land
which permeate this noveL
The sensual society of women
remains more suffocating than
sustaining, more a response to
oppression than an alternative

culture.

Hanan al-Shaykh writes in a
cool detached style which
makes the plight of her women
especially frightening. She
captures the voices of Suha
and Tamr but is less successful
with Suzanne, who is not
wholly credible as an
American woman from Texas.
Perhaps the most memorable

parts of the book are the
descriptions of the desert and
the society which has grown
from it a town walled against
the oblivion of sand, the
women at concert performing
wild erotic dances with each
other, while outside the ti«n

their husbands and brothers
wait to escort them home
through 'a dust storm.
Western feminists have ft^Bn

been accused of patronising
their Arab sisters with their
pity for “the veiled women,”
but with more and more Arab
women writes being published
in English, the perspective is

beginning to change. This
novel moved me not to pity but
anger, not to complacency but
fear; my own freedoms, my
right to sit alone in a cafe,
choose a career, to write this
review, seemed suddenly very
tenuous.

Wendy Brandmark

East End likely lads
sis has been expanded to cover

I FORECAST a healthy growth
rate in the coming years for

books about the East End of
London, driven by the demoli-
tion of the old environment by
property developers, an influx
of curious yuppies and the exo-
dus of the original inhabitants
to leafy suburbs or dreaming
spires, from where they look
back with nostalgia at their
birthplace. Dick Hobbs, now an
Oxford don but previously both
dustman and road sweeper, is

a typical example.
His book, which has the

extended title "Entrepreneur-
ship, the Working Class, and
Detectives in the East End of
London,” dovetails with the
popular television series in
which Derek ("Del Boy”) Trot-
ter gets into all manner of
scrapes with the authorities in
his pursuit of a dishonest
living.

Few can avoid laughing at
these yarns, but for Dick
Hobbs they are a passion.
What started life as a PhD the*

the colourful life of East Lon-
don and the continuous war
between the Old Bill and the
likely lads on the maim.
Toe Hobbs thesis is that In a

deviant area, "Thieving and
the buying of stolen goods
became integral to East End
culture, everybody was ’at if
and as a consequence ‘every-

thing was vendible, and every-
one was on the look-out for
something to vend.*"
So far so good. However,

some among those entrusted
with upholding the law - the
Metropolitan Polk* and partic-
ularly the C3D — could only
tackle crime by entering its
universe and thus becoming
about as bent as the
underworld in which they
operated.

After looking at the notari-

DOING THE BUSINESS:
Entrcprenuership, the
Working Class, and

Detectives in the East End
of London

by Dick Hobbs
Oxford£2530 (£435) 25Spages

THE EAST END
by Alan Palmer

John Murray £1435, 197pages

ous Richardson brothers and
their successors, the Kray
twins, Hobbs analyses the vari-
ous categories of East End
"entrepreneurship” - euphe-
misms abound — jnrfruiiTig the
story of the warehouse robbery
in which 25 tea-chests labelled
“whisky” were lifted by a gang
which only after completing

the risky operation discovered
that they contained Bibles in
Polish.
Uncomprehended languages

remind me to mention that,
besides being more a thesis

than a book, Hobbs has
adopted the heavy learned,
contorted and indigestible style

of a sociologist. The language
would, I suspect, go clean over
Del Boy’s head.
By contrast, Alan Palmer,

also residing in Oxfordshire,
tells the story of the East End
in plain words devoid of "sup-
portive interchange” or “cul-
tural collateral"
Every one of the few illustra-

tions makes a point. For exam-
ple, “The Great Synagogue,
once a Huguenot chapel and
now a Mosque." Or the Domin-
ion Monarch seen dwarfing a
West Ham street In other pic-

Aristocratic shake-outIN THE US this book is sold as
Acres and Heirlooms: The Sur-
vived of Britain ‘s Historical
Estates, a title which serves far

better to introduce the scope
and intention of Madeleine
Beard’s book. Its strengths He
in summarising and assessing

the effect of ty changes in fis-

cal and agriculture policy on
the aristocracy - other land-
owners hardly get a look in -
and its weakness is an unsettl-

ing canter through the inter-re-

lationships and properties of
the English nobility ("To the
south of Northamptonshire in
Buckinghams, the first Mar-
quess of Lincolnshire owned
an estate, as well as land in
Lincolnshire." Really?) «nd a
dizzying, somewhat clichdd
summary of social routine.

The author depends heavily

on pithy quotations to convey
the sense of period and inevita-

bly there are some delicious

nuggets of nonsense. Often the
aristocracy seems to have had
even less contact with the real

world than one might imagine.

We find the Edwardian Mar-
quess of Bath insisting not
merely that his bootlaces be

ironed, his morning papers he
toasted and ironed but that his
loose change be washed daily. I
am surprised be handled the
stuff at all
Even the devastation

wrought upon the officer-class,

and to an even greater extent
to the scions of great families,
did not rule out idiocies such
as a comment in Country Life
of 1915 that soldiers mi leave
and relaxing with a spot of
shooting found their marks-
manship for game bad suffered
grievously from the war - the
problem was "a little natural
jumpiness.”
Yet this time reality was

unavoidable. The owners of
neat estates saw their bouses
become hospitals and their
parks camps. At Belton House,
Lincolnshire. 20,000 troops
were stationed in the grounds.
But, as Madeleine Beard makes
dear, it was government policy
towards agriculture and land
that determined the post-war
fixture for landowners. With

ENGLISH LANDED
SOCIETY IN THE 20TH

CENTURY
by Madeleine Beard
Routledge £1735, 210 pages

the Corn Production Act of
1917 a shortlived revolution
took place which was to bene-
fit the tenant former and
ensure that the desultory land-
owner had a hard time.
After the war an enormous

shake-out took place, with
many tenants buying their
farms. By 1327 a quarter of the
rural acreage of England and
Wales had changed hands
since the end of the war. But
the old landowners were still

there, merely switching assets

to a more diversified holding,
stocks and bonds taking the
place of lifestock and acres.
Agricultural prosperity since
the Second World War has
buoyed up many estates -
could belt-tightening by the

European Community finally

bring them down? The author
is concerned by established
landed society and not much
with those who entered the
ranks more lately.

The Sassoons, Cowdrays and
Vesteys (motto: three eggs
poised upon an iceberg, com-
memorating a fortune made in
food refrigeration) are among a
handful who cannot be over-
looked but the spoils in the
shires (as opposed to the cities,

where land ownership by the
old families diminished rapidly
In the 1920s) are still predomi-
nantly in the same aristocratic

hands, even if death duties and
periods of high taxation have
taken their tolL

The author is surprisingly
brief on the role the National
Trust played as a safety-net far

great houses, following new
legislation in its favour in the
late 1930s. She misleadingly
states that the Marquess of
Lothian set the example by
banding over BHckllng Balt

tures. Dormers are pounding
the East End, and scuffles are
captured as police dear a path
through Cable Street in 1936
for the British fascist leader,
Oswald Mosley.

Personal recollection makes
Palmer’s book, with its second
title Four Centuries of London
Life, refreshingly- vivid.
"... tile smell compounded of
breweries, railway smoke,
sweet factories and soap
works: the sound of trams ana
ships’ sirens; the right of
brightly coloured fennels a»m
mastheads, a towering back-
cloth behind cobbled streets of
terraced bouses.

The anthentfrity of Palmer’s
narrative fHatinguiBhaa it as a
splendid piece of history,
wrtahHahes it as a monument
to a vanished quarter of Lon-
don and makes it eminently
readable. The East End is dead:
Jong live the East End legend?

WUGam D. ShoUo

while continuing to live there.

In fact it only became Trust
property in 3942 after his death
while serving as British
Ambassador in Washington.

The enduring impression
bat this book gives, however,
is the aristocratic ability to

endure. Without passing judg-
ment or revealing where her
prejudices he, Madeleine Beard
describes the periods of pohti-

cal impotence followed by peri-

ods of political ascendancy (as

recently as the Macmillan
years), the crippling taxes and
death duties deftly side-
stepped, while the encroach-
ment of divorce and remar-
riage merely means that the

inf-prate web of relationships

and networks becomes denser
stilL In most respects the
author finds that the 1980s

have been good years for her
subjects. Not for them the
classless society. Socially
self-sufficient, intellectually

unstretched, the clouds may
frequently gather on the hori-

zon but they never seem to get

wet

Gillian Darley

Novelist handy
bottle and

George Watson reviews the life of cl practical

philanthropist and the auihb&tf Jones

THE STUDY of Fielding haw

suffered from an excess of

piety and a dearth of facts.

Now the Battestins, an Ameri-
can married at the
University of Virginia, have
remedied both. They have tre-

bled the number of his known
letters, which still remain sur-

prisingly few, discovered a por-

trait by Sir Joshua Reynolds -
one of the 66 Illustrations in
Hite long,

hwraifirmnp fife; and itt

a fiercely factual account of
Fielding’s 47 years, often based
on manuscript sources, they
tell his story methodically and
sequentially in short numbered
chapters from his birth and
ancestry to his death in Portu-

gal in 1754, leaving no stone
unturned and noting every-
thing that wriggles out from
under. They admire, but with-

out piety. The book is bulky to
hold but light to read, like a
filing cabinet pwne to fife, and
it shows that American aca-

demics uncoriupted by critical

theory can do a job worth
doing.

Fielding was a paradox. As
the new life reveals, he
secretly contributed to The
Craftsman in the 1730s as an
anti-Walpole satirist, but was
not above trying to curry
favour with the Prime Minis-

ter. A man of practical philan-

thropy, he was always useful

with a whore and a bottle. Con-
tinence. In either sense of the
word, was never his strong
point. Like his hero Tom
Jones, the young Henry was
thought by some to be bom to
be hanged, and there is evi-

dence for mmI experimenta-
tion in childhood with his sis-

ters, an unsuccessful attempt
at violent seduction as a young
man, and a nrfiflkary that left

his widow, when he died in
Lisbon, in serious straits.

Some of the literary evidence
Is surprising too. ft is now for-

gotten that fie was the most
prolific and SUCCessfal drama.
tist of his age before the licen-

sing Act of 1737 drove him into

HENRY FIELDING: A
LIFE

by Martin C. and Rathe
R. Battestm

Roudcdge £29SO. 738pages

fiction at the age of 30;and Ms
early talent for travesty soon
diverted into an anti-Richard-

-

son novel called Shameta.
As with Dickens and Henry

James, bis plays are nowadays
unperformed white Ms novels
succeed on screen and stage.

The Battestins call him the
first master in Fwglteh of self-,

reflexive fiction - like Nabo-
kov’s, where the novelist dis-

claims history and proclaims
Ms fictions to be just that He
was the first to boasta control

of plot in prose fiction, and Ms
critical nation of the navel as a.

comic epic In prose, usually
'

thought of as a ; neo-classical ::

excuse, deserves more critical

respect than It has usually
hfld,

Tbe real strength of the new
fife, however, is severely his-

torical The Battestins have
locked Fielding tightly into the
Ana details of the historical

world he inhabited as an oppo-
sition Whig and after. He was a
Church of England man,
roundly anti-Jacobite and anti-

Methodist, and ahar$rWoriang
magistrate witha-turn for judi-

cial philanthropy-'

Nobody ever doubted that he
knew what he was talking
about when be wrote of pris-

ons, debts and vagrancy, but tt

is now possible to see now well
he knew. The writing of Tom
Jones was interrupted by the
Jacobite revolt of ’45, which it

builds into its plot. Amelia, his
last novel and the one that he,

but not tiie world, loved best,

recollects the joys and sorrows
ai his first marriage. Fie'

'

was no angel, in ward or <

and he knejy.it .;.
_

‘

Fielding was an opposition-

ist, down to Walpole's resigna-

tion in 1742, who was not

above jockeying for advantage,

and a rake who respected mar-
riagu even if hfa second vrifev a

servant girl in his household,

was six months pregnant when

he fed her to a London altar.

Mankind cannot' know sin

without living it, or.raedttaMy

shun It without knowing it -
the point fa farngfar-to any
careful reader Last

and wild "w^TFTelding
argues, have their morally edu-

cative point

Tom Jones la riot Adam,
since he was born Illegitimate

and in sin. He Is. a credfote,

generous being,whose lapses

are venal and umn'nwmly atthe
invitation of others; and"he,
lives to win a spottessbtiria

and Inherit a landed estate-

That sounds Bke. paradise kttt

'and regained.

.

> Tom. triumphs because Ida

heart is sound. Reason. Flow-

ing rightly held, islndispans-

'abte to the mbraLffifet but ftTs

notable that stupid people can
be virtuous and the highly
intelligent wicked,, and many
of the fliternrna* off life are in

any case too urgent to give rea-

son much chance tb fenction.

Without good instincts, then,

we are nowhere. "The .Battes-

tins fittingly end with a quota-

tion from Tom Jones which
they, call Ffekmog’s truest epi-

taph. and it toges mankind to

; take, things and persons as

they are, in liberality and
benevolence: The finest com-
position of human nature,

well as the finest .china, may
have a flaw in it”- That fa foe

voice of reform, -not of Utopia;

of hope, not at pride.

-

Fielding Bee today under a
pompous tomb to the Protest

tant cemetery to -Lisbon near
Admiral Horthy, the Regent^off

Hungary who, having apposed'
Hitter towards the* end oftoe
war, fled tine to jfier an rail1

pairof wqrthfeS foinhablt 'thti

same graveyard and rest in'

peace.
.

•
1

*
:

'

War of two worlds
THE Iran-Iraq war
encompassed a series of
threats: it threatened to upset

the balance of power in foe
region, to cut off the industria-

lised. vtnta> oil tappUes, to

.

ifnteakh falam
throughout :

the' Middle East
and even, at one stage, to
engulf the whole world in
nuclear war.

All in all, the Iran-Iraq war
makes a good story. It is one
enthusiastically told by both
Dilip Hiro and the Journalists

John Bulloch and Harvey Mor-
ris. Both cover much the same

charting the impetus
Iraq’s initial invasion,

the transformation of Presi-
dent Saddam Hussein's war
from a blitzkrieg to, in his own
words, “a stationary offen-

sive," the years of futfle battle

following Iran’s successful
repulsion of the Iraqi invasion
and the decision to invade Iraq

in its turn - “one of the clas-

sic blunders which change the
course of events for mankind,”
according to Bulloch and Mor-
ris.

No-one emerges from the
tale with much credit- Bulloch
and Morris are mercilessly
even-handed in their depiction

of the brutality of the belliger-

ents (such as Iran and Iraq’s

use of religion to justify their
“shabby shifts” in policy) and
the cynicism and hypocrisy erf

the bystanders, including the
Western powers. On American
acknowledgement of Iraq’s use
of chemical weapons long after

evidence of tt had come to
light, the authors write: "The
decision was fekpn that Amer-
ica had swung too far towards
Iraq, and a pretext needed to

THE LONGEST WAR .

by Dilip Hiro ....

Grafton Books £1735, 312-pages

r ' TH6GULF WAR
by Jobn BP

Harvey Morris
Methuen £1435, 310 pages •'

THE IRAN-IRAQ WAR
~

edited by Efraim Karsh .

MaardOan £3730 (paperback

£15 39), 304pages

be found to redress the bal-

ance . . . The criticism of the
use off; chemical Weapons Was,
no more than that, & tilt back,
towards the centre after Amer-
ica's huge swing towards sup-
port of Iraq

”

• Their narrative fa inter-
spersed with quotations from
interviews and eye-witness
accounts obtained as reporters
but their fascination with the
feiMlp East sometimes means
that they cannot resist the
temptation to go off on a tan-

gent into tiie convoluted poli-

tics of the area. Some of the
analysis is highly speculative
and the book would certainly

benefit from documentation
and a tighter narrative 'struc-
ture.

Dilip Hiro fa also aft pains to
high right Machiavellian behav-
iour all round, but shows mote
more sympathy to Iran’s plight
than Bulloch and Morris,
though they too, point out toe
enormous advantages Iraq was
given to its conduct of the war.
These included monthly grants
of £1 bflllah from Sdudt Arabia.

Soviet mms, IS ttdmary intel-

ligence and; finally Hiro
implies, directassistance, tom-
pared with frap'jLahnost total

~ afputstte£kmRart
Jrb .MjfeHrftoJfheidnvof
^Xamlauptfah ifato! Irasqtol
5'thtoughparallels with .the

.

ttsrigour^EQra'iLteit'does!
tato some quickconcluslnns
and apparent:cmuredictihbs;
for example.axv' onepagfrhe
asserts that the US, unlike.
Moscow, wanted the war. toi:

continue, bat on another says;
both superpower? wanted the

'

war to end. ..." ^

The compilation of edited
material by Efraim Karsh fa &
wefcome -addition tojfoe lftfca-r

tore on the GulfWar. Many
toe pieces axe. written by lead-

tog specialists; attention!:.!^
given to countries- and issues-
that can only be given a pas$-

tog mention to the other
,

works. For example, Henri J.

.

Barkey in an article oh Turkey ,

(“the silent victor”), describes,
the trade benefits of being a .

neighbour to both belligerents. .

By. 1983, Turkish ,exports to
Iran had risen 25-fold com-
pared with five years earlier
and. thus, Bailey argues, the.
war helped T^r^^ to restqrg:.

its “crisis-rld^Q”"ecdndmy. ?; -ri

There are chapters on farad,
Islamic fundamentalism,
regional and superpower pdUr;
tics and the effect off the war <

on the domestic politics of bofo

.

countries as well as a number -

of chapters, oh foe’strategic

Scheherazade
Daneshkhur

More than local colour
SINCE Wffla Catoer wrote off

immigrant Btnnmnnttlwt to
Nebraska ft would be tempting
to see her work as part of the
"local colour” tradition in
America. But from the start
her ambitions were grander.
Since she died - to 1947, at the
age erf 74 - there have been
many books.about her, includ-
ing a spate off studies in toe
19808 by such protagonists of
feminism as Adrienne Rich.
Now, Hermione Lee has

added her voice to the tributes
— a voice always intelligent
but at times a little naive..For
example, why does she feel It

necessary to say that Gather’s
fiction "is not satisfactorily
accounted far in biographical
terms”? The paint about a cre-

ative writer, sorely, fa that she
feds as free as God to change
the facts if that makes the
story better. .

Lee begins with a lightening
"American studies” tour, set-

ting Wllla Gather’s work in a
context of Emerson. Whitman,
Frank Norris and Charles
Olson. But there is no mention
of the short stories of John
Steinbeck, Erskine Caldwell,
Hemingway or Faulkner, who
- to their own ways - have

WILLA CATHER: A LIFE
SAVED UP

by Hermione Lee
Virago £1239, 409 pages

shown how triumphantly
tmembarzassing and uncondes-
cending. American writers .'can
be when they write'about atra-V
pie characters. If Gather’s “fic-
tional life stories” seem 'hot
stories at all but life itself,-tofe
is toe result of a special Irina of
art
To her credit, Miss .Lee sees

this and after a few chaptersnf
biography sets out on a read-
ing off the texts from Aleaxtn-
dra's Bridge to 1912 to Sap-'
phira and the Slave Girl in
1940. However, the reader's
interest begins to fade quite
early because Lee assumes that f

we carry the details fresh in.
our minds. In other words,this
is a book not for toe general
reader but for academics mid
students who may -be'
requested, if not commanded,
to have toe book under consid-

eration to front of th«L •• " :

Lee refers somewhat -dispar-

agingly to James W6odress*&
"huge, adulatory' biography”of

Gather” (reviewed to the 1

md FT 23X88). Yes, erf «
Woodress did praise Ca
-work but he also did i

thing which Lee does n
that is, take us by the
arid lead us into Catoer
try in a relaxed arid' sr
thetic way. The good
puts the reader first, and
>» what Woodress does -
.tog the story at toe same
- 3s he.cogmtentsoh-iC.

'

'

3?toisald, however,and
Wllla Gather's 12 novefan
bBndUy beside Lee’arcdn
fary,- we may appreciate
she has been able' to tak
woman’s point off view wi
degenerating lnto'ong~of

- who seek to-e
Catber in foe movemen
Lesbian liberation. -

In a separate volume Be
1

afeojefaefed and inttoduc
tit Wilfa (father’s shorty
deluding the mucftffifr
Neighbour RosickyJ

®8toe time Virago has ra-b

not, unfortunately:
.
heart

Antonia. •

GeoffreyMdbre
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LtKy Jones: 8etf Portrait; 1989

Blessed with

I
N THE February of 1870,
Angela Plenum opened a
gallery in a tiny attic
room, a cupboard almost,

high above the old Artists’
Tntornatfamil Agsnrifltirm Gal-
lery in T.telw Street, just behind
Leicester Square. Subsequently
«iv% migrated,farther north into
Soho, -to a TnargrnftTly larger
space in Portland, Mews, off

D’Artday .Street, and then ion
again .to ^Tottenham Mews,
tueirfuj in beside tiie Middlesex
Hospital, where due remained
until last -summer. Now she
haw moved on yet again, this

thm east to Harfowy where, as
Flowers East,'she dads from a
handsome and wnrihawmlnrlgll-

caUy spacious new warehouse
gallery in Richmond Road.

.

Sirs Flowers set out to deal
,

exclusively ~ In contemporary,
RrWiin art, rrffwririg-yifwing fir

unknown artists, an opportn-
nity .to shettr amfsell their-
wer^ and sp hascontin^
tied," latterly- m.ijArtnjersmjh
with1 her

*
’ son, . Matthew:

“Angela Ftowers-fjallery 1990^
which now fids' fte Barbican's
Concourse Gallery (untiT Feb-
ruary 1BX tea .

celebration of

that career, but one that looks
mare to the present and ftrtnre

ttuurtbe past, with every artist

in 110: present stable, whether
founder member or recent
recruit, represented.
But this is not any bid anni-

versary. So remarkable has
been the expansion of the mar:
ket in contemporary British art

through the' 1980s, with gat
lerles devoted to it now two a
penny, that we are tncfinefl to
take it all: for granted. It was
not always so. In 1970 the brief

flurry of optimism that had
seen the estabBshment of a
clutch of modemgaBaries in
the early 1960s was long over.

Galleries such as the Rowan,
Kasmin and Hobert Fraser,
continued sound enough, but
the market had closed In and
their books wereJUIL Artists

had lftttebpportimityto show,
galleries were fewand collec-

tors wererarer still.

To open a-gaHary -in that
Wilsonian twilight to specialise

in the ' young. th» unknown
and, above ad, the.modem was
a breve thing to do. Mrs Flow-
ers cannot have known quite
how breve it was,- with that
long decade of retrenchment
still to come: Somehow she
clung on. by her fingernails

ART GALLERIES

WMOAMUM MT: A tpMM irtSCUan at
Madam Paintings. waring by appoint-;
nant. Ptaaaa obDoal IBaa. O. Nramancri'
OHIOa-fiea
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Decade ends with Grade A opera scandal

T HE YEAR, and the decade. Congress Theatre, Eastbourne, is interests ynfl “hidden agenda.” fir the Independent inquiry.) Less fuss Is rw»fc» his new mark on the compan;
have ended in spectacular likely to believe that). opera world it has long been a likely to be caused. Not a single one artistic identity, the current sitnati

fashion, with a Grade A It is a scandal because the business discussion point - already well of the national opera-company bosses would not have been withe
opera scandal. There can he of reaching the relevant decision has ventilated in 1987. when the first has ottered a word of nubile orecedent - and certainly, the
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T HE YEAR, and tire decade,
have ended in spectacular
fashion, with a Grade A
opera scandal. There can be

no doubt that the withdrawal of Arts
Council funding bom Kent Opera,
threatened at the end of last month
and cratftrmpri at the beginning of
tills week, qualifies for the
category in every particular.
(Perhaps one should mil tt a Grade 2
scandal, in honour of the listed

buildings In the City of London due
to be demolished by Peter Palumbo,
property millionaire and Arts
Council chairman.)

It is at root an Injustice. It is being
enacted for reasons which, as
announced, are either Insufficient
(“patchy and volatile” artistic
standards, falling audience levels -
as if such criticisms could not have
been made in the recent past of
Scottish Opera or at the moment of
the Royal Opera and Welsh National
Opera), self-confirming (Kent Opera
blamed for economic difficulties
caused as much by earlier Arts
Council funding cuts as by any
alleged mjamanagwucntX or simply
inadequate (the regions served will
be better provided far in the future -
as if any regular Kent patron in such
an "inconvenient” location as tire

Congress Theatre, Eastbourne, Is

likely to believe that).

It is a scandal because the business
of reaching the relevant decision has
been conducted in a disgracefully
secretive and undemocratic f«%n.

As the critic Nicholas Kenyon, one of
the council's Music .Advisory Panel
members, made dear fin an Observer
discussion piece last Sunday, mainly
a skilful and rather curious exercise
in setf-justificatory fitause-ritting), the
sentence of death was railroaded
through the relevant panel meeting
- without prior warning or
preparatory paperwork given to
panel-servers, and therefore with
every indication that the decision had
been already taken by the
powers-thnt-be weQ in advance. (Mr
Robert Ponsonby, another panel
member, has already resigned in
protest.) The temptation Is
irresistible to see the snbseupeMt stay
of execution - which after
representations from the company
had been heard, ended (surprise,
surprise) with the original plan
confirmed - as no more than a ruse,

successful as it tsraed out, to defuse
-media attention.

It is a scandal because Kent Opera
has been nobbled: the air Is thick

with the murk of powerful vested

interests ynd “hidden In the
opera world it has long been a
discussion point - already well
ventilated in 1987, when the first

threat to the company’s funding was
posed - that certain Arts Council
officers were gunning for Kent
Opera, for reasons that had little to
do with the stated ones and much to
do with Kent's stubborn artistic
independence.

It should, of course, be easier to

Our chiefmusic critic

.

Max Loppert airs

his views on the axing
ofKent Opera

nobble a small artistic institution
than a large one. (Let’s not forget the
bungled attempt, a few years back, to
dUband Opera 80, the touring
company that the Arts Council had
itself founded - a dry run, it seems,
for the current successful
assassination: in any other public
domain, the sheer incompetence of
the Arts Council, not to mention its

grossly swollen bureaucracy, would
by now be the subject of an

Independent inquiry.) Less fuss Is

likely to he caused. Not a single one
of the national opera-company bosses
has uttered a word of public
solidarity with Kent Opera: the
silence has been deafening. I should
love, far Instance, to hear the views
on this subject of Richard Mantle,
Scottish Opera boss, who also
happens to be a member of the Arts
Council Touring Board. As Kenyon
pointed out, the recently promised
rise to Covent Garden and the EN0 of
an additional 8 per cent over the
general music allocation wpwmte to
a sum slightly larger than the Ken*

Opera deficit- The neatness of that
equation alone prompts some pretty
depressing conclusions.

Finally, it Is a scandal because
Kent Opera's brand-new team - Ivan
Fischer as artistic director and David
Pickard as administrator - have
been given no chance to prove
themselves, and to set In motion
plans tor self-help already known to
(and, they say, not unsympathetically
listened to by) the Arts Council at the
very time the landing cutoff was
being finalised. If state money had
been removed from Scottish Opera at
the end at Alexander Gibson’s rather
dismal final period, just before John
Manser! had been riven a to

make his new mark on the company’s
artistic Identity, the current situation

would not have been without
precedent - and certainly, there
would have been Just as much
justification to finish off Scottish
Opera then as there is to do the same
tor Kent Opera now.
I don't want opera companies

finished off: Britain has too few of
them. I want them all retained. In
good health, and better supported by
the state. The subtext of the whole
situation is the miserable
underfunding of all the arts over the
last decade - and, though a large
crumb has recently been tossed in the
direction of the largest operatic
bodies, for the majority of British
theatrical companies the gloom has
in essence not been lifted in the
slightest. The “centres of excellence”
(what a hideous phrase that Is!) will
be helped to limp on; all this
country’s smaller theatrical
establishments - those remarkable
and peculiarly British enterprises,
like Kent Opera, which build
hothouses of talent out of next to

nothing - must now be quaking in
their boots. Kent Opera Is not the
first victim of the art world In the
Thatcherite ’80s, but it ia without
question the most serious.

Radio

Incorruptible in close-up

through the 1970s, and so
hauled herself to safety in the
1980s. Whisper nothing ofpolit-
ical coincidence: ifwe now con-
gratulate her on bar present
success, the achievement we
really celebrate is her survival
as a dealer, and the example
she set, through fang and diffi-

cult tfmpc
. The Barbican exhibition is

beantifkxSy hung in what is one
of London's more notoriously
difficult spaces, with its end-
lessly-carving walls and com-
dor-like narrowness. Rnch art-

ist is shown by a group of
works, and each punches his
weight, whatever the differ-

ences in the work.
Of the old guard. David

Hepher is outstanding, with
his huge Pfranestfike architec-

tural fantasies, and ~ Tom
Phillips shows a substantial set

of his autobiographical inscrip-
Hmn T?nthpngfpin

|

John Loker and Derek Hirst
arerail,impressive.

.

As for ‘the newer recruits,

Tim Lewis is ever more
entertaining with his cranky
kinetic sculpture and.Amanda
Faulkner never better than
with her latest large symbolic
pastel drawings. Jane Joseph
too draws with considerable
authority on a large scale. But
for me, most impressive of all

is Lucy Jones's larger than
life-size srif portrait, that is as
astonishing for its delicacy on
the snrface as for its
forcefulness and presence as
an image.
To finish, I can here do no

more than recommend two
shows by distinguished artists

now weQ on In their careers,

but still too ' little
acknowledged. Indeed Kit
Twyford (at Pomeroy Purdy,
Jacob Street Efim Studios, Mill

Street SEi: until January 13 -
reopens after Christmas on
January 9) has not shown in
London for some 20 years.

He is the most wryly
inventive of sculptors, gently

invoking art historical and
physical reference by his metal
compositions, now Picasso,
now a cloud in the sky, with no
lessening of their formal
power. And Michael Ginsborg
(at Benjamin Rhodes, 4 New
Burlington Place Wl: until
February 3). concentrated and
elegant constructivist that he
is, shows small work an papa1

that now grows ever freer in

its physical expression and
suggestion' of space, and ever

1 more open in its invention and
association. The work is shot
through with a sense of

.
pr^tf*rpent and enjoyment, the
more 8o, perbaps, few bring so
modest in scale. There is

nothing modest in their
ambition.

WUHam Packer
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WE CELEBRATED the French
Revolution in July. We
Damon's Death and the
Persecution and Assassination

of Marat; we even had
Fouquier-TInviBe. But
Robespierre appeared only in
disguise as Poor Bitos, so now
we have a new foil-scale piece
about him from BarrieKeeffe,
two-anda-quarter hours of
Paradise on Radio 3 on
Tuesday.

I don’t think Keeffe has
uncovered any hitherto
unsuspected qualities in
Robespierre, anymore than,
say, Peter Shaffer aimed at
new aspects in Pizarro. What
matters in historic drama is

I
that, without straying too far

from verifiable feet, the result
diwiW be ifawmtiwiHy

gratifying, and Keefe's play
meets these needs pretty weQ.
Karl Johnson is ms

Robespierre. He dislikes the
death-penalty; but, having seen
a demonstration, is sure that
all the conspirators must be
put to file "painless, humane,
dignified'* death of the
guillotine. AH, that is, except
Desmoulins, who writes
against him, but was kind to
hnn at school. Certainly
including Dapton (Oliver. ....
Cotton), who flaunts Ins wealth
and Ins loves before' the 7'"“

V..

people.
Robespierre's endless new

laws are based towards two
ends - virtue, an attribute

he seems to see as almost
tangible, and faith in bis new
religion. In honour of the
Supreme Being, there is to be
a great ceremony in the
Champ de Mars, for which
David has sculpted a splendid

figure. “Is this the last step
to Paradise?” asks young
SainkJust (who is James
Aubrey.) Alas, the smoke of

the fireworks conceals the
ceremony, Robespierre's
speech (“Half the world has
been revolutionised, now for

the other half") falls flat

Worse, he is absurdly charged
by Vadier with consorting with
witches.
Things go worse and worse.

Robespierre reads a
self-justifying speech to the
Committee of Public Safety,

then shoots himself. Keeffe
rives us an agonizing scene
surgeons work an the
shattered jaw, to make him
fit to ride in the tumbril for

the guillotine.

It Is an admixing close-up

of the Incorruptible, who could
write wicked laws and believe

foolish faiths
, but always

because he believes they are
right- Karl Johnson's
perfarmanea Tarnhwlwl me that

Robespierre was a
comparatively young man,
only 36 at his death. Ned
ChaiOefs direction was
refreshingly economical in
sound effects.

The only otherplay I head
.this week disappointed me.
Death ofOrFfy by-David
-Ashton, Radio 4's Saturday
play, sounded mrasnal

, bid
was in most ways a
straightforward piece. An
insurance company
inv^Mtigatea the policy taken
out by a retired poet (is there
such a thing?) who makes a
specimen tape of his own
ifawth.

The fly is a fly, who observes
what is going on, but instead

of doing something significant,

is squashed as flies so often
are. At least we know now that

the traditional fly on the wall
does not necessarily overhear
much of value. Russell Hunter
was the fly, without buzzing.
Tom Fleming the poet, Patrick
Rayner the director.

Last Saturday, Radio 1 had
its second report on the
Eighties. There was a good
deal of general satisfaction
about the things that interest
the young - music, clothes,

television. Sadly, not a wind
about sport. World music, as
they call it, was approved; it

was, and I quote, a stocking
decade for five music, as at

Wembley Stadium; and this

led to thoughts of Nicaragua,
Africa, fflihia anri stuff lflcg

that, though not very practical

thoughts.
This was the era of choice,

choice of clothes, that is.

Choice of course was the result

of money, but it really

mattered that there was freer

choice of style. Style was the
keyword of much of the talk.

Mra Thatcher was all right,
"the woman’s got style.”

Glasgow came up again, as
it did in last week’s
programme, only more
favourably, and it-was dear- -

that Michael Kelly, theLord •

Provost, also had style. The
MhdstripQ nf Wealth and
Education came in for routine
bashing. The reduction of
overmanning by Trade Union
reforms was good. In general
is sounded as if these Radio
1 listeners were a fairly

contented lot

Grill Rhys Jones and Sonia Ritter In Ban Trover*’ Titer*

Farce for the festive season

Richard Usborne, that reflecting: "When you’ve got “’aunted." The identities of
wise critic, once this, who wants a panto?” matron and shopgirl become
summed up the Thark Is always viewed as mixed up. There is also what
world of Ben Travers the classic haunted house P.G.WodehouBe used to can a

B.A. Young

Richard Usborne, that
wise critic, once
summed up the
world of Ben Travers

like this: "The single track
dirty mind, the doable
entendre, the bride think, the
quadruple blu££ fanny
funny local yokels, domineer-
ing women, pretty girls and
the ever swinging bedroom
door."

Thark, the farce he wrote In
1927 far the famous Aldwych
Theatre team headed by Tom
Walls and. Ralph Lynn, con-
tains most of these ingredients,
particularly the swinging bed-
room doors. It Is revived as
Hammersmith Lyric's Christ-
mas goody in a rip-roaring pro-
duction by Peter James.
Though some moments creak
- aim after all it's a long time
since 1927 - you go home

Curtain up on Christmas windows
Ballet brings out the child in you, says Alastair Macaulay

reflecting: "When you’ve got
this, who wants a panto?”
Thark Is always viewed as

the classic haunted house
farce, even though the haunted
house isn't readied until the
last act and most of the action
fatciK place in a Mayfair flat.

And even when we get to the
haunted house, the only
“ghost” turns out to be an
intrusive. newspaper reporter
who has somehow managed to
gat under the bed:- --

The Lyric production is, if

not exactly held up, certainly
enhanced by DillSdale T-andew

and Griff Rhys Jones in the
original Walls and Lynn roles.

The plot is a riot of confusion.
Sir Hector Benbow (Landen), a
post-Edwardian abomination
who can drop altches with the
worst of them, has arranged, in
his wife’s absence, to take a
shopgirl out to dinner. Wife
returns unexpectedly; and
another caller is a mpuntafa.
ous nouveau riche matron who
has bought a house called
Thaxk through Sir Hector and
wants her money back because
she is convinced it is

“’aunted.” The identities of
matron and shopgirl become
mixed up. There is also what
P.G.Wodehouse used to call a
crumbling butler, played with
style by Hugh Lloyd, Benbow’s
nephew, Ronald (Rhys Jones)
and his girl friend Kitty
(Belinda Lang) are also mixed
up among the swinging doors.
People old enough to have

seen the original say that
nobody can play it as uproari-
ously as Walls and Lynn, but
Landen and Rhys Jones do It

magnificently. The house
roared at the Travers jokes:
“Must you follow me all over
the flat," complains Kitty. Td
follow you all over the hur-
dles," says Ronnie.
Newcomers to Travers may

be alarmed at the dreadful
treatment of domestic servants
and the imaRhamad manipula-
tion erf women. But then farce
has always been a hotbed of
entrenched reactionism and
male chauvinism. And after
an, it's Christmas, so you can
sit back and enjoy tt.

Alan Forrest

C HRISTMAS shopping
is work; but Christ-

mas shop windows
are theatre. At any

t*m« of the year, a window dis-

play needs much the same
organisation as stage space
does. The goods have to be
presented in contest of depth,

breadth and height In a box
space for an audience on one
side. The New York choreogra-

pher David Gordon worked for

years designing the famous
Aifrido window; and learnt, he
said, much of Ms craft thereby.

The shop window is a prosce-

nium arch. You m»te the dis-

plays move — and you have
choreography. This year SeZ-

fridges 12 windows that
use themes from the -Royal
Opera House, Covent Garden
— plus one of the Hamster
Theatre Company on a revolv-

ing stage, playing the Ring
Cycle one one side and a
Christmas scene on the other.

It’s a double crowd-puller.
Stage dwrigwa by David Hock-
ney, Alexandre Benoia, Osbert
Tjmnagter and others; and then
the eternal fascination of clock-

work. Funny thing, though: it

may be to see tinman danc-
ers as dolls onstage, In
Petrushka or the Nutcracker
party scene, or, in CoppeBa, to

see a dancer playing a human
playing a doll, but it’s tame to

see dofis taking their place.

You have to be careful, too,

how you suggest dancing. In
The Sleeping Beauty window
the Princess Aurora revolves

slowly forever on one pointe.

Which is not only impossible,

it’s also wnf-hpotrlnal- (If a real

dancer could do it, you’d say
“But she’s no better than a
clockwork doll.”) In another
window Cinderella, turning on
one locked pointe, holding her
broom, isn’t as real as ter two
quarrelsome sisters, tipping
flils way and that; and none of

them are as poetic as the fire

that flickers in the grate.

And you have to be careful

in yoar choice of themes. La
Bayadere's melodramatic tale

is of melodramatic passion,
and the clockwork reduction of
its third scene TPa
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HELP US TO HELP
THE HOMELESS
THIS CHRISTMAS

CMhhm outride SeUrMgos’ admiring too shop’s Swan Luka window

convincing than the Hamster
Theatre Company's hammy
Valhalla. That's why few
operas would make good dock-
work: their themes are too
grin?*

But L ’Enfant el les Sortileges
- an qpera whose first staging
was by the choreographer
George Balanchine — wnakfw
good shop theatre, especially in
its 1981 Hockney »fo«rigng- Half
the fan of this work is seeing
inanimate objects come to life,

and that’s so at Selfridges'. The
two halves of the teapot lean to
and fro; the teacup has its its

routine too. The skating scene
of William Chappells’ designs
for the Ashton tenet Les Pati-

nettrs are a Victorian Christ*

mas card come to life.

ff I could send window-de-
signers and choreographers to

one window at Srifriages'. it

would be to another piece of
mock-Victnriana - The Dream,
Ashton’s 1984 ballet Bottom,
translated into an ass, sleeps

with Titania in her bower;
Oberon stands by aloof; Tita-

nia’s four fairy lieutenants bow
to their alwyniwo mwwi. Any
ballet buff could tell you that
the dancers’ legs aren't cor-
rectly placed, and yet these
four fairing — the Oti? things
moving in the window — are
made with balletic wisdom.
They lean from the waist in a
uniquely Ashton way - each
with arms raised en couronne
to frame her head. Your eye is

drawn to the foot that each one
point before her, to the waist
that bends ami to the motion-
less sleepers in their bower.

Ballet is hke Christmas any-
way. It brings out the child in
us. But I naww nearer to the
fan of ballet with otter shop-
windows this Christmas. Not
for a moment with the taste-

less snow-kingdoms of Har-
rods. And not really in the
clockwork Forty Thieves of
Simpsons, Piccadilly, although
the? were helped by an ingre-

dient that would have been
welcome at Selfridge’s -
music.
But the windows that spell-

bound me best this Christinas
were at Liberty’s. Each is a
Fairy Tale from Russia -
there are right tn an — ami
aafth is funnily and subtly told.

The detail In the window that
moves is the one that iTIrrmeo

the story. The Firebird flaps
her wings; the Red Dancing
Boots move by themselves; the
Giant’s store of gold pours
down in a perpetual stream
after Jack cut the fawnataiic.

Yet here than was a snag
too. Liberty’s windows are Rus-
sian to draw you to their Rus-
sian departments fariffa Once
Td seen the Russian version of
Cinderella, Valentina, in which
the only thing that moves are
four tiny frogs hopping on the
heroine's train as she rushes
from the ballroom I knew I had
to read these Russian tales.

Fighting my way to the book
department I asked the obvious
question: “Do you have Fairy
Tales from Russia, please?”
The assistant, who had plainly
been asked the question before,

said “No.”

Without home or family, 180,000 people face the prospect

of spending a cold Christmas in parks, stations or shop

doorways.

CRISIS tries to make this especially difficult time a little

mom bearable at our Open Christmas Shelter. For the 12

days of Christmas we provide

accommodacion, meals and, most

importantly, companionship.

Bur our work doesn’t end there. |q( J"“*
More than 75% of the funds we V . /c
receive support the work of advice VCySw^y
cerumen, hostels and day centres

throughout the year.

With your help we can continue our work on behalf of the

homeless into the 1990's.

I enclose £ to help support Crisis at Christmas OR
Please debit my account to die value of£
Access / American Express / Bardaycaid / Diners Club /Visa
[please delete as applicable)

j Name;

j
Address

i
Postcode

I Pierce return rar Crfafa at Christmasjlef. FT

j
FREEPOST, London El 18R Regfaxead Charity

I,
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SPORT

A NGLO-JAPANESE rela-

tions were strained
slightly the day that
Mamora MikL and George

Devlin encountered each other on
the terrace of Wentworth Golf Club
during the final round of the Sun-
tory World Matchplay Champion-
ship.

As Faldo and Ian Woosnam
battled on the greens, the normally
sedate terrace of this world famous
club witnessed a much fiercer con-
frontation between a Japanese
national upholding the traditions of

English golf and a British business-

man worried about the outcome of a
big deal that was having repercus-
sions way beyond British shores.

It must have seemed a strange
sight for the visiting officials of Sun-
tory to witness one of their own
countrymen standing on a chair ber-

ating the owners of Wentworth after

he had been asked to leave the dub
for distributing a press release. The
paper attacked the way Chelsfield,

file private company chaired by Ell-

iott Bemerd, a 44-year-old property
entrepreneur, was proposing to
develop the dub, escalate member-
ship fees and introduce a new crop
of corporate members.

Miki, managing director of Cores
Europe, a consultant to the Japanese
electronics industry, had been asked
to stop distributing the release in
the press tent He returned to his

seat on the terrace, but was alarmed
when a burly young wian removed
one of the leaflets from the pocket rtf

his jacket draped over a chair, and
ran oft with it Mlki ran after him
but the paper was passed to another
man who disappeared into the dub.
Minutes later Devlin, the vice-

chairman of Chelsfield, appeared
holding the release in his hand and
asked Mild to leave. However, it was
Devlin, who retreated under the
ensuing tirade. This extraordinary
war between the developers, Bernard
and Devlin on one side, and the
die-hard members on the other, has
degenerated into a gloves-off strug-

gle with behind-the-scenes scheming
on both sides.

It comes at a time of growing
interest in British golf dubs from
Japanese commercial interests used
to paying vast sums for their golf in
Japan. Memberships of many of the
1,500 clubs in Japan are traded like

stocks and shares and can change
hands for hundreds of thousands of
pounds.
The idea of a phalanx of Japanese

golfers advancing slowly up the
Burma Road, the name of Wen-
tworth's most famous course, has
been enough to make some of the
older members splutter on their gin
and tonics - not that they can
afford them any more. A hole in one
at Wentworth has been something to

avoid gtnro Chelsfield took over and
put up bar prices. Hie company is

.encountering widespread dissention

among the rank and file membership
faced with escalating annual sub-
scriptions which in some cases are
projected to rise to £2,600 a year by

statutory powers to collect a rate

among themselves for the mainte-

nance of the 14 miles of roads on the

cqtntp and to enforce restrictive cov-
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David De VIDe: Wentworth’s members aren’t fnterasted in swanky London food

The new bill was promoted by the

residents to establish different ways
of maintenance costs once

the domestic rate was abolished

under the Local Government
Finance Act The Wentworth roads

committee, responsible for collecting
the rate, agreed to abandon &num-
ber of restrictive covenants SO as to

allow rhrfftfteiri to develop the club

within about an acre in the hope
that the remaining covenants ban-

ning any further developments
would be made water-tight under the
legislation.

BagrmU opposed any concession to

the developers, however, and the
(Yimmnns committee ran out of time

and patience to take it any further.

Donald Nimmy, chairman of tha
roads committee, said: *1 think the

politicians got fed up with listening

to what appeared to be a lot of

wealthy residents bickering among

•stlS

The Wentworth ‘Boat People’
Richard Donkin looks at a Japanese assault on an English golf course

1993.

The dissident members, organised
under the campaign banner of Wen-
tworth Members Action Group,
describe the development as the
"greatest threat to British golf at the
present time." Those members at
odds with the deal are questioning

the necessity of recruiting one of the
country’s top hotel managers to run
the dub. Willy Baner, former man-
aging director of London’s Savoy
Hotel, has been appointed - on a
salary of £100,000 a year with a prof-

it-related bonus - as group chief

executive responsible fin- day-to-day
running of the Club.
Membership terms for younger

and older members were recently
Improved and Bauer claims mem-
bers are now much happier with the
proposals. “About 90 per cent of the
members today are in favour what
we are doing," he said. The dissi-

dents, however, deny this.

According to David de Vffle, the
retiring club captain, many of the
playing members, while appreciating

a recent £L2m uplift to the decor of
the dub, are not interested in the
swanky London dishes introduced
by Bauer. "They don’t want nouvelle
cuisine with flunkies ehorgrtwg

about; they want steak and kidney
pie," says de Vffie.

As a proprietary club, Wentworth
was never owned by its members,
unlike the snootier Smmmgdale, its

near neighbour, where members are
selected by invitation only and
where, at £720 for the current annual

subscription, the golf is cheaper.
Wentworth had beat owned for 14

years previously by Amec, the con-
struction group, which agreed to sell
the club for £17.7m last year to joint
buyers Chelsfield and Bentax. Chels-
field is the UK subsidiary of Chels-
field Investments International, a
Panamanian-registered company.
According to records at Companies
House, Bemerd has an interest in 50
per cent of the share ra^itai of the
ultimate holding company. He says
the company is held In trusts admin-
istered by the Rnthflriifld family.

Chelsfield bought out Benlox’s
share and *nnh«rkftri on a business
plan to turn the initial investment
into a company valued at £80m. Ber-
nard is not a golfer. He is. however,
credited as frying ma of the smartest
operators in a market that is not
known for taking prisoners.
From very early on in the Wen-

tworth acquisition, Bemerd decided
that the members were getting their
golf on the cheap. His idea was to
bring in more corporate members,
but the most novel element of all

was to sell 40.1 per cent equity
stakes at £800,000 each. This would
raise £32m to get rid of the purchase
debts and leave Bemerd in controL
Numbered «wifld<»n«ai memoran-

dums were sent out by Nomura to
prospective investors. Many of these
were Japanese companies used to
paying large sums for their golf in
Japan where the shortage of courses
nwflrwt that only wealthy people can
afford club membership.

Two factors working against the
plan were a reluctance to pay Japa-

nese golf prices in England, and a
real fear of anti-Japanese feeling on
British courses. The Japanese press
homed in on this. Even the Japanese
embassy was moved to make dis-

creet inquiries at Nomura about
what was happening, ahead of the
visit to Tokyo in September by Mrs
Thatcher, the UK premier.

Lord Young of Graffham, the

former Trade and Industry
Secretary, accompanying
her on the visit, was so dis-

turbed about possible ructions for

AngloJapanese trade that he offered

to help Bemerd when he returned
and put out a personal statement
hanking the plan.
As a keen golfer, who once played

off a handicap of one. Lord Young
said that Cheisfield’s proposals were
necessary to raise the standard of
the club to the highest international
level while keeping overall control

in British hands.
Nomura and Chelsfield have

annromfwi that all the shares are in
place that about 22 per rsmt of
the equity Is now held by Japanese
companies. They will not say who
has bought the shares. Only the
Savoy Hotel, which acquired three
as part of a swap deal with Chels-
field, has declared its holding.
Nomura itself says it has “one or
two" but is not keen to publicise
this

The reason behind this reticence

is itriHaar considering fhp difficulty

which Chelsfield had in making the
placings: the deadline had to be
extended because of reservations
apmng potential investors. Chels-
field wants to build a new 90JOOQ to
100,000 sq ft clubhouse that promises
to turn Wentworth into one of the
world’s super clubs.
Nomura took 10 months to prepare

what seems an impressively detailed

memorandum. It includes projec-

tions that say, subject to a number
of caveats, that the dub will earn its

shareholders an annual return on
their investment in excess of 21 per
cent with pretax profits exceeding
£16m a year by 1992.

The action group is sceptical
about the claims but Bemerd says
he is confident the returns can be
achieved, whether or not the full

development is allowed. He already
has plans approved for a 62^00 sq ft

clubhouse, double the size of the
gristing one, though he has asked
Amp Associates to work on another
lipsign.

The involvement of the millionaire

householders on the adjoining Wen-
tworth Estate is a further ingredient

in the controversy, part-famiaHy the
workings of Kenneth Bagnall QC
who has led a guerrilla war designed
to curb the wider ambitions of the
developers.

Bagnall successfully opposed a pri-

vate parliamentary bill in the last

session that was designed to replace

the 1964 Wentworth Estates Act The
act gave foe residents of the estate

Bemerd, who Is taking over the
chairmanship of the club in January
to become more involved, reckons
that for golf around London
will continue to expand strongly. His
own market research - suggesting

foe need for 500 new griff courses by
the year 2000 - looks conservative
alongside a report by foe Boyal Sod-
Ancient Golf Club tit St Andrews
which suggested the need for
another 700 courses by the turn, of
tiie century.

. . i

Tim trouble with Wentworth, he
said, was that ft was left alone so
long that members felt as if they
owned the club. "It came as a shock
when they were reminded that they
didn’t. They should be thinking
what a comfortable time they had
for so many years."

De Yllle won a standing ovation
from about 400 members _ at the
nnnnai meeting last November when
be said: “It grieves me foal Wen-
tworth club, a piece of national golf
heritage, has become a crude com-
mercial exploitation, and our much
rhprfabi*^ nhih atmosphere wfllhe
destroyed as a consequence."

The Wentworth members have
been left largely to fight their own
battle. Other clubs in the area call,

them the "Wentworth boat people"
because they have no chance of get-

ting into another club. And other
clubs are beginning to look over
their shoulders at foe poGdhflfty of
corporate bids. .V .

A rallying pamphlet produced by
the Wentworth Action Group at the
fimp of the annual general meeting
declared: "The shrimp and cocktail

brigade have left the tents for the
clubhouse, and it matters not that

the first waves are downing raw fish
and sakL"

StehkLagerO,

Review of 1989

CHRISTMAS CROSSWORD
Set by CTNEPHILE

Soccer’s tragic year
Philip Coggan and a tale of triumphs and disaster

T he HISTORY books Mark Taylor emerged as a lesteros and Olazabal ootwftl

may select 1989 as one world-class opener and English standing, much to the Britis

of the key years of foe spectators were able to witness and Irish players who forme
century, but the world foe batting of Steve Waugh, the bulk of the side.

Frizes of £25 each for the first 10 correct solutions
opened. Solutions to be received by Wednesday
January 3, marked Christmas Crossword on the
envelope, to the Financial Times, Number One
Southwark Bridge, London SE1 9HL. Solution on
Saturday January 6.

Addl^C&Saaaaaaaaawaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaalaaaa.,»„.aaaaaaaaa^aaaMaaaaaaaaaaaa.a

Each 8-letter across solution is paired with a 6-let-

ter one, and their dues (which are usually brief)
are run together; each pair’s letters can be jumbled
to make a familiar title (9,5).

ACROSS
1, 32 Last roundsman who comes by O’Neill? (8; 6)
5, 9 Panel application (6; 8)
10, 38 One going to join alter ego, free example (6; 8)
11, 37 Cold fix (8; 6)
12. 27 Fleur-de-lis maybe concerned with meaning (6; 8}
14 Crazy old city with one street worker at hand (uj)
18 A short weed, within regulation, for putting back in

ground (IQ)

22. 28 Cosmetic digs in Cornwall (6; 3-6)

23, 26 Via junction that Isn’t allowed <8; 6)

24, 25 Cause to catch prime mover of craft <6; 8)

26. 27. 28 and 32 See 23, 12, 22 and 1

36, 51 Maybe my favourite wound as Cockney is not a patient
person (4,4; 1,5)

37 and 88 See 11 and 10

39,54 Shrine of virgin daughter of prophet isn’t on the level ($
8)

41 rm replacing article in room for communication (10)

45 Tradesman in Germany entertaining crazy moron (10)

49, 50 Finds room for application (4A 8)

61 See 36

52, 53 Italian friends of Julius Caesar? (8; 3^)
54 See 39

DOWN
1 Spur to princely sound (6)

2 Religious unions authorised by Pope (6)

3 (Hear corollary ofenergetic ego? (6)

4 Father Christmas pocks up a car to edd Colombian city (5£)
6 A border in - let me see - an ancient Italian town (8)
7 Small vessel for shrewd family, we bear (8)

8 Divided into small pieces, aren’t punctual about love (8)
13 Traditional fare provides king and men with a slice (6,4)

15 Writings an the walk count suitable one (8)
16 Particular gamble, provided IPs over one hundred (8)
17 Barrier bike coppers for capital (8)
19 Sign appreciation of internal folds (6)
20 Wholeperformance follows split injunction (6)
21 French sauce, I see, for audience (6)

28 Deal with gear (6)
29 Number in exchange for Remans (E>)

SQ Baby insect follows after (6)

81 Joining up of broken lines, large number, in abetter (10)
33 Indian fare for tea; Irishman spilt it (8)
34 Moulds that form degree micnite seconds? (8)
35 Independent number at New York drinking up gtn? (3-6)
40 Put gin Into limited amount with tears (10)
42 Repeated jazz phrase to service French mob (8)
43 Agreement to reduce (8)
44 Ftench gentleman well placed in a church atmosphere (8)
46 Spoke to painter at lace f©
47 Sight of half a dozen at holy City (6)

48 Something wrong: catch upwith game (6)

Solution to Puzzle No.7,122 Solution to Puzzle No.7,111

aaonnaao hbouqq
B 0 0 Q D doaaQQBaB dcihb
U nnQHCIBDnEKDESBnon aQDQQQQ GDQiannti
a b Ban

QDQQDG
0 OBDHaanoBHanaBciaaHUGO OQBBQDBB

a a a n b a
HOOBOa BQEDCHUBB

HBBBHQOCl!! turn EDBandBEQBBBBoa
BaaaaBB bbsibbqb

a
LJCJBOn DDQQQDQ

0 o a n nBUQL3EB BBC
H D B

Qaaaona nonaammDBnE
HaHHoanEB bbqbdannua
BHaoaOQOBBDQB

Winners of Puzzle No.7,111
Mrs E.WJL Briggs, Kendal, Cumbria; Mr Peter Bush, Saffron
Walden, Essex; Mr G. Constant, LoddiswelL Kingsbridge, S.
Devon; Mr A. Courts, Bucksbum, Aberdeen; Mr H. Walker,
Harden. Bingiey, Yorkshire.

T he HISTORY books
may select 1989 as one
of the key years of foe
century, but the world

of sport was having one of its

leisurely years. With no World
Cup and no Olympic Games,
foe year was marked by con-
trived “super contests" such as
foe Bruno-Tyson and Leonard-
Dnran fights.

Once again, the petty squab-
bles of sport were overshad-
owed by tragedy. The details of
the Hillsborough disaster,
where 95 football supporters
died, are burnt sufficiently into
the memory to need no further
description here. Lord Justice
Taylor has yet to present his
final report, but one can only
hope that football will finally
make the effort to treat its cus-
tomers as humans to be enter-
tained rather than cattle to be
herded.
There was a brief period

after Hillsborough when it

seemed as if the football season
might be abandoned. Instead,

the League and FA ploughed
on. with the old argument that
foe dead “would have wanted
it that way.” How convenient
Football concluded an

unhappy year with a British
Tn1nl<tfo»r ploariing for England
to be seeded in the World Cup
and isolated on the island of
Sardinia, because of the poten-
tial violence of its fans. The
T-shirts - England Invasion
1990 - are already on sate out-
side grounds.

It was a relief, after EQHsbar-
ough, to torn from tragedy to
comedy and the England
cricket team. After 1988, when
England appointed four cap-
tains but still won only one
Test match - against Sri
T.anka — it was hard to imag-
ine foe country’s, cricketing
fortunes deteriorating in 1989.

They did. Ted Dexter became
foe sport's supremo amid high
hopes ofa dashing new era and
with strong hints that he
wanted to see the reappoint-

ment of David Gower as
England captain. Gower was
duly appointed, but only after
a behind-the-scenes row in
which Dexter switched his vote
in favour of Mike Gatting only
to be over-ruled. Hie confusion
duly offended Gatting and no
doubt contributed to his deci-

sion to lead a rebel tour to
South Africa.

On foe field, the farce con-
tinued with England losing the
Ashes by a margin of four
Tests to niL Perhaps one
should forget. England’s tra-

vails and simply salute the
Australians. Within a series.

Mark Taylor emerged as a
world-class opener and English
spectators were able to witness
foe batting of Steve Waugh,
which many experts were will-

ing to compare with the greats
of the past. There was also
modest and gentlemanly Terry
Alderman, a model for all

aspiring bowlers, wheeling
away on line and length and
exposing tbe deficient tech-
niques of the English players.
The performances of British

soccer and cricket teams have
been mediocre for so long that
one needs to pinch oneself to
be reminded that foe games
was invented in Britain. As

British team game perfor-
mances have declined, those in
individual sports have
improved. A good example is

athletics, where this year
Britain won tbe European Cup
and finished third in the world
competition.
Such a performance would

have seemed unimaginable
back in 1972 when Britain was
reduced to just one athletics
gold medal (Mary Peters) in
foe Munich Olympics. Since
then, Britain has produced not
only outstanding individual
athletes (such as Coe or Ovett)
but has also broadened its
strength in the field events.
Similarly in goI£ after a

period of around 30 years in
which tbe sole British winner
of a golfing major was Tony
Jackhn, the UK has discovered
a crop of outstanding players
- Lyle, Faldo, Woosnam -
one of whom is nearly always
in tbe running for a major
title. This year, Faldo suc-
ceeded Lyle as US Masters
champion, while Woosnam tied

for second in the US Open. And
Europe’s success in retaining

the Ryder Cup st21 owed, Bal-

lesteros and Olazabal notwith-
standing, much to the British

and Irish players who formed
the bulk of the aide.

One explanation for the
decline in team game success
might be the fairing standards
of school sport facilities. It

needs organisation to produce
stumps, bails, bats,

!
pads,

gloves and a flat pitch for a
cricket match. Football might,
seem simple enough to organ/
fee but youngsters stiD need
coaching if they are to learn
passing skills and ball control.
However, anyone can go out

for a jog, and Britain’s enthusi-
asm for running is illustrated

by tbe massive turnout for foe
London Marathon. And any
mfririln clasts child can prahahTy
find Ms way to foe local golf
course, where coaching will
normally be available.
Perhaps the individualistic

spirit of the age determines
sporting prowess. Both athlet-
ics and golf are essentially soli-

tary pursuits - tennis, in
which Britain has long lacked
a champion, requires someone
on the other side of the net
But it is unwise to generalise
too for. Only luck can have
ensured,, for example, . the
emergence of Boris Becker and
Steffi Graf as contemporary
West German champions.

'

Graf has looked invincible
for some time (although she
did lose to Arantxa Sanchez in
France), and Becker now
seems able to dominate the
game whenever the day and
foe surface allow his serve to
find a rhythm. This year, the
young German Mir shared the
Wimbledon and US Open titles,

and Becker- led his national
team to a successful defence of
the Davis Cup..
Some relief from this domi-

nation of power was provided,
by young Michael Chang, the
17-year-old American who won
the French Open. Chang's
serve is little stronger than
Ken Rosewall's and be even
won a point when, suffering
from cramp, he served under-
arm to bis bemused opponent,
Ivan LendL
Cunning, skill and flair -

these are all elements of sport
whichstand out in fans’ memo-
ries- Sheer power and brute
force quickly become boring in
their want of subtlety. At
match point in an early Wim-
bledon round this year,
Arantxa Sanchez played a drop
shot from foe back of the court
which was an outright winner.
May there be more such
moments, and no more trage-
dies, in 1990.
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